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Hans' Apel said

Liberals back pact

in spite of doubts

on European vote
BY RICHARD EVANS IN BRIGHTON

Mr. David Steel, the Liberal leader, was given overwhelming backing by his
party2 assembly yesterday to continue Ills pact with the Government despite
a widespread belief that the Liberals have not obtained enough benefit from
Mr. James Callaghan for keeping his minority administration in office.

The effect of the vnte nr conii- supporl. and that top priority “ We have seen the return of
dence in the part is that Mr. must bn given lo electoral reform confidence in the British economy
O'll.inhan appears safe from starling with a regional li.sl and the reason is political more
V arhampniary deem in the com system nT proportional represet?- than economie." bt- smd. "People
mg session unless Liberal MPs ration in elections to the Euro- now realise that we are eapahle
are fnrred to break their agree- pean Parliament. of governing ourselves . we
ment either liecausp or thc_ f,nv- An amendment alonn ihcs»> have changed the method of
eminent s failure In curb mRa- Hues, urgini; thai the support of Sf>verning Britain.”
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EurODean Parliament
Lahour MP> Tor PR in ihe Euro- man. argued that ihe Liberals— " Penn Parliament legislation next found theuisfl*. m a position
sessiun should be regarded as a of great political influence for
crucial indicator of support for ifte- first time in many years hut
the pact was endorsed by the the party could find that it was
assembly. saving the country and destroy
The degree of concern at the

party's dismal performance m hv.

elections, local elections and
opinion polls tfince the pact whs
formed six months ago was shown
in a discussion on j ho-dtle

amendment calling for u* com-
plete renegotiation.

The decision, taken on a show
of hands, will he as much a relief

io Mr. Callaghan as to Mr. Steel.
The Prime Minister will now be
aide to come in Brighton tn his

own party conference next week
in the knowledge that he will
probably be able in hold the
next General Election at a time
of bis own choosing.

Mr. Steel's triumph was quali-

fied fry the immediate resigns-
non of Mr. Cyri) Smith. Ihe arch
opponent of the part, as the
party's employment spokesman
m the grounds that he was nn
longer prepared to work with
Ministers. ,

All the remaining Liberal MPs
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Predictably, the most dire
warnings agjjii.u cuntinumg the

pact canie from Mr. Smith. MP
For Rocbdalv who argued that
unless Liberals loughi imme-
diate iiirfcf«ecdji'.tee from the
Government lhey fiavil electoral
disaster at ihe n \t tlction.

After the debate Mr. Somb
said that he had drafted a

parlv resignation letter to Mr. Steel
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Mr. Smith said he intended to
fight the next 'election as a
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invest £3.2bn. in

production, mostJy
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of Europe, over. ' the next five
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for six to industry under regional aid

^72=0 for a speed- schemes increased by up to 25

days after per cent during the last finan

another court ciaJ year. Page 10. Iron foundries

ilarity. Later, so far have taken up £66m. of the
Newmarket. £80m. available under a Govern-
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• LLOYDS BANK is proposing a

profit-sharing scheme which, if

approved by shareholders at a

meeting on October 21, could dis-

tribute up to £6m. to the bank's
40,000 employees.
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COMPANIES

• TOOTAL made first-half pre-

tax profit of £$.84ra. (£6.23m.).
Page 25 and Lex

• BEJAM lifted pre-tax profit

to £4.8m. t£2.64m.) in the year

to July 2. Page 24 and Lex

• SPINK AND SON, coin and
fine art dealer, is having talks

on a possible merger. Page 26
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YESTERDAY
Ricardo 199

Royal Insurance 454

Seccombe Marshall ... 260

Smith (D. S.) 99
Spear (J. MV.) 240
Spink and San 265

Stork Conversion ... 239

Viscose Development "56

Union Discount 492

Siebens lU-K.) 304

Barymin 56|
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Saint Piran 84
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Low-paid council workers

set to claim 30% rises
BY CHftBTJAN TYLER

THE FlksT .rumblings of Bay. average earnings are well Washington to discuss the

militancy among low-paid public below the U.K, level. autumn reflationary package,

service workers came yesterday They are expected to attack Mr. Len Murray, TUC general

while the TUC reminded the the Government for its treatment secretary, said afterwards: "The
Government that it held no brief of James Machie and Sons, the climate can be soured by ill-

for the 10 per cent: earnings limit Belfast company which, with its considered or ham-fisted action."

and criticised Ministers' sane- workers, has refused to re- He said the Mackie case had not

tions and threats against com- negotiate 22-23 per cent, pay rises been discussed, nor other cases,

panies. and has had export credit He refused to be drawn into

Shop stewards from six public guarantees withdrawn. defining what level of wage
service unions in Birmingham Thev will tell Mr. Mason that settlements the TUC would con-

hqve combined for the first time they have no intention of water- sider “responsible." "We are

to ,
put pressure on .national j^n down otbor pay claims-—- 1 *1® figures gain?. »» g ar?

negotiators for the autumn wage s0^ e 0f them of 30 or 4ft per in tJ
?.
e collecuve bargaining

round. . cent.—already lodged with Ulster 8all!p - .. . . ., ,.

They have called a meeting of employers.
Thc councd repeated its adber-

representatives of the city’s _. '
. ,

.. *mf to the rule that deals

40,000 council, health and watfcr ,™ . vir I1

gcn
???

1 council before July 31 must run their

workers for next month to press adopted virtually without discus- f„n i2 months, and said it shared

a demand for rises of 30 percent. statement prepared earlier Government's wish not to

and more, and lo discuss Indus- finance and general pur- see 3 repeat of the 1974-75

trial action which they said Poses committee. inflationary spiral—when many
yesterday could reduce Binning- settlements reached 30 per cent,

ham to a state of siege. ' Climate After discussing the Grunwick

Meanwhile leaders of the Road * dispute-, the council took a wary

Haulage Association were called This said that it was not the line and passed to the unions

in- to the Department of Trans- general council's intention ** to concerned the vital deci&inn

port last night in a bid by the give general or specific guidance whether or not to risk a hreacb

Government to stop a IS per cent, on the level of pay settlements of the \aw by rutting -off the

wage deal in the West Midlands in the next round. company's mail, electricity and
that could spread across the "The essential point is the water—the only action likely to

country creation of a climate in which shut ihe company down.

Mr William Rodgers. Traris- responsible bargaining can take But it declared its full backing

port Secretary, made no overt place. The general council do for unions which applied "such

threat to take action against not believe that sanctions and sanctions as are open to them
"

companies that broke the pay threats are the way to achieve TUC leaders also beard a half-

guideline; but the possibility of this. What is much more relevant hour submission from the

sanctions was raised at the hour- is effective action on prices, cm- Engineers' and Managers' Associ-

iong meeting. ployraent and economic expan- atipn. v hich could face suspen-

To-day Ulster union leaders sion.” sion unless it gave certain

are to ask Mr Rov . Mason, To this end. TUC leaders assurance*; about a recruitment

Northern Ireland Secretary, to ekpect an early meeting with Mr. judgment against it. The Assocta-

relax the guideline for the Pro- Denis Healey, Chancellor of the tinn will discuss its reply next

vince's workers because, they Exchequer, on his return from week.

Lord Carver invited to Salisbury
BY TONY HAWKINS

MR. IAN SMITH to-day invited

Lord Carver, the British Resident

Commissioner designate for

Rhodesia, and a special UN
representative, when appointed,

to come to Salisbury to discuss

military aspects of the Anglo-

American settlement proposals.

But a Government spokesman
here stressed that the invitation

did not imply Rhodesian accep-
tance of the proposals.

The invitation came as Britain

prepared to present to the UN
Security Council this afternoon
a‘“draft resolution requesting the
appointment by Dr. Kurt Wald-
heim, Che UN Secretary General,
of a special representative for
Rhodesia, who would join Lord
Carver in preliminary talks on a
ceasefire in - the Rhodesian
guerilla wiu*.

The Rhodesian spokesman
made it clear that Lord Carver
and the UN special representa-

tive were -being invited to Salis-

bury to discuss paragraph 1lfCi
of the British Government White
Paper spelling out the settle-

ment proposals.
This paragraph foresees the

establishment by Security Coun-

cil resolution.’ of a UN -peace-

keeping force for Rhodesia

whose functions might include

the supervioioD of a ceasefire.

support for the oivit power and

liaisrta with the existing

Rhodesian armed forces anti the

forces of the “ liberation armies."

It also covers the appointment
of a special UN representative

to discuss with Lord Carver the
** respective roles of all thc

forces in Rhodesia " during the

transition to independence.
Rhodesian sources emphasised

that although the primary pur-

pose of the discussions between
Mr. Smith and Lord Carver
would -be the arrangement of a

ceasefire, and - the implications
for the armed forces during the

transition. . this did not mean
that the talks would necessarily

be restricted to those topics.
• The sources said that Mr.
Smith was still awaiting a reply
from Dr. David Owen, the

Foreign Secretary, to his

detailed .questions, sent a. fort-

night or more ago. on aspects of

the settlement plan.

The decision to invite Lord
Carver and the UN representa-

tive is seen in Salisbury as an

indication of Rhodesia's willing-

ness to try to reach an agree-

joent on the basis of the Anglo-

American terms.

The hope is that when Lorn

Carver arrives and sees the situa-

tion for himself, he will urge

tie British Government tn re-

SALISBURY, Sept. 28.

think ai least some of its transi-

tional plans.

In Parliament this afternoon.
Mr. Smith said that the Anglo-
American terms .would have to

be put to a referendum of ihe

white electorate before they

could be accepted. Rejection by
the white voters, he told a ques-

tioner, would negate the settle-

ment just as effectively as dis-

sension and disagreement within

the nationalist parties.

Our Foreign -Staff writes: The
RhodMian invitation was not

regarded, in Whitehall as surpris-

ing. coming as it did on top of

Mr. Smith’s . announcement
earlier this month that he was
shelving his plans for an internal

settlement with " moderate

"

nationalists while he saw whether
the Anglo-American initiative

made any headway.

Bridget Bloom writes From the

UN: Dr. Owen was hopeful here
this afternoon that the next stage

of the Anglo-American settlement
initiative on Rhodesia would get

the go-ahead from the Security

Council. Thc Foreign Secretary
was dee to address' the specially
convened Council Meeting this

afternoon to support Britain's

request for the appointment of a

special representative for.

Rhodesia,

Interest

rate fall

halted
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE BANK of England
yesterday intervened in the
money markets to prevent any
further significant fall in the
level of short-term Interest
rates.

The official action was
stronger than (he signals given
by the Bank In recent weeks
when it indicated that it only
wanted Hie downward trend to
be moderated.

This time, il was made dear
that the authorities fell that
the fall in short rates, with
minlmom lending rale already
down lo 6 per tenU had gone
far ennugh.
Thc Bank's tactics towards

the gilt-edged market, how-
ever, haw been taken as
showing a willingness to see a
drop in rales at Ihe long end
of the market.
The gill -edged market was

encouraged by the absence of
any announcement of a new- tap
stock issue Iasi Friday,
prompting further sharp rises
in prices.

Lynch given

talks pledge

on Ulster
BY GILES MERRITT

the Government is to re-
open its search for a power-
sharing constitutional settlement
in Northern Ireland. Following
yesterday's London summit meet-
ing between Mr. James Callaghan
and Mr. Jack Lynch, the new
Irish Prime Minister, a fresh
round of inter-party talks on
administrative devolution is to

be launched in the province.
The renewal of political

negotiations is understood in
have been prompted by Irish
Government demands for an end
to Britain's policies of “drift."

Mr. Lynch has been openly con-
cerned that Ulster's political
vacuum is leading to a hardening
of Unionist and Catholic posi-
tions and he clearly used yester-

day’s meeting to urge Mr.
Callaghan to float a new initia-

tive.

But it was also clear last night
that Mr. Lynch, who was accom-
panied by Mr. Michael
O'KeDnedy. the Foreign Affairs
Minister, adopted a conciliatory
attitude in his dealings with Mr.
Callaghan and Mr. Roy Mason,
the Northern Ireland Secretary.

During the 5 1 -hour meeting he
did not raise (he question of
British withdrawal from Ulster
and refrained, too. from discuss-

ing all-Ireland courts for dealing
with terrorism.

Anxious

Concern
Yesterday the official signal

brought a pause in the market,
with long dated stocks coming
bark from their best le.vcls.

After showing rises of up to
11 points, (hey ended with
gains of up to ], and with short
stocks also improving, the
Financial Times Government
securities index rose 9.48 to
7R.56.

The Bank ?
s more was

thought to be prompted hy
eoncern that, though rates
have nol been moving down
much so far this week, a tech-
nical demand for Treasury
hills maturing at the beginning
of next year could produce a
rut in MLR to-morrow.
The strength oF the gilt-

edged market is reported to
have been sustained partly by
overseas buying, attracted by
high rates and the strong
pound.

Yesterday, sterling remained
firm, with the Bank again
taking in foreign currency and
holding thp rate down. The
potuid rose 10 points to
SL7445, with iLs trade-weighted
index unchanged at 62.4.

In October, 1975, Mr. Lynch's

Fianna Fail Party issued a con-

troversial policy statement
calling on Britain to declare an
intent to withdraw from
Northern Ireland at some future

date. The statement also men-
tioned UN or European inter-

vention.
Although after only three

months in office Mr. Lynch was
not expected to press for discus-

sion of this policy at an explora-

tory meeting, it bad been
thought he would at least draw
attention 'to it. He mentioned
briefly his Government's long-
term aspiration of a united
Ireland, but did not clarify his
Ulster policies further or
elaborate on previous calls Tor a
federal solution.

A fortnight azo. Mr. O'Kennedy
publicly raised the question of
all-Ireland courts—with all
their extremely sensitive impli-
cations—hut that suggestion was
not mentioned either at the 10
Downing Street talks.

Mr. Callaghan was apparently
_as anxious as Mr. Lynch to avoid
- topics that would focus -attention
on fundamental Anskvlrisb—dif
fcrences. Rather than press for
clarification of Dublin's consti-
tutional aims, he concentrated on
European and" economic matters.

In an effort to give Anglo-Irish
relations a wider dimension than
that of the Ulster question the
two Prime Ministers discussed
EEC developments, direct elec-

tions. the enlargement nf the

Community. CAP difficulties and
strictly bilateral matters such as

trade and disouted offshore nil

evnloralion areas.

But while these topics occu-
pied much of the joint com-
munique released after the

summit, it was clear that

Northern Ireland had inevitably

dominated the talks. In order
to make a new round of inter-

party negotiations between the

province’s politicians feasible it

seems, according to British

sources, that the Lynch Govern-
ment will be pressing the mainly
Roman Catholic Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party to re-

sume iLs support for power-
sharing.

Earlier this month the SDLP
confirmed that tt was dropping
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yield curve
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

- IF THERE is one thing which
still seems to be taken for
granted in an otherwise astonish-

' in? financial world, it is that

long rates of interest are always
higher than short ones. After
all. rhey always hare been, in

living memory- at any rate; and
it seems logical that borrowers
should have to pay a premium
for extra time to repay their

loans.
It used not to be so. at any

. rate in theory. At Cambridge
rather a long time ago we used to

discuss the circumstances in

which the yield curve might
slope downwards; and for
lecturers with memories of the
'thirties, the idea did not seem
too far-fetched. At a time of
deep recession, with very low
credit demand, it might be
investors who would pay a
premium for a long continuation
of their income. It would pay
them to do this if short rates

were for any reason—probably a
weak balance of payments

—

thought to be abnormally high.

Brian Barnes takes lead

of two in Masters

attacked Protests delay

by Greig Sydney placing^

Suggestive
This was a picture of a non-

inflationary, gold - standard,

specie-flow kind of world, and I

am .pot suggesting that it is

relevant to the world of inflation

and a regime of domestic money-
suppl;- targets (though under a
tight OCE regime a country in
balance of payments - trouble

- wj^d-come- tinder - this kind of
i:~ pressure)'. ' All the -same, the

' memory is suggestive.
What it suggests is that there

is no natural law which dictates

an upward-sloping yield curve;
it is likely to be the normal con-
figuration. but not the only pos-

sible one. Furthermore, since
the shape of the yield curve Is

largely dictated by the actions

the authorities choose to take, it

15 worth wondering whether it is

rhe only desirable one. At a time
when Ministers are talking of

single-figure inflation and gilts

brokers are projecting the bond
prices which would emerge with
jingle-figure long rates, it 'is

worth thinking about the possible
shapes a future market could
produce

In pure theory, it is logical to

pay a premium for a distant

redemption date if rates on
shorter instruments are thought
likely to fall. Equally, if in-

- vestors believe that the inRation
rale over the next twenty years,

say. is likely to average much
less than over the next five, the
same conclusion is suggested.
To speli this out. the premium

makes sense in pure interest-rate

terms if it is thought that the
capitai in a short bond will have
to he reinvested within a few
years at a much lower coupon
than the current Ion? yield, even
if the present yield is higher tthe

BBC 1

t Indicates programme In

black and while.

S.40 a.m. Open University FUHF
only ». 3.41 For Schools.. Colleges.

12.33 p.m. On The Move. 12.45

News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.43 Rae
time. 2.00 You and Me. 2.14 For
Schools. Colleges. 3.53 Regional
News For England (except
London). 3.55 Play School las

BBC 2 tl.no a.m. I. 4.20 Lippv
Linn 4.25 Jnckanory. 4.40

Scooby Doo. 5.00 'John Cravvn's
Xewsround. 5.03 Blue Peter. 5.35

Barba pa pa.

t
gap wfH have to be considerable,

• because investors will value
- near-term income more highly
: than long-term); and a yield of
s say nine per cent, over twenty
years may be quite attractive if
inflation is expected to average
say six per cent., though unat-

;

tractive in real terms for a five

i

year bond with a starting iufla-

tion rate of twelve or more.

When both these conditions
bold, the arguments for going

i long become rather powerful; so
when we see a situation in which
the kind of expectations I have

: described are beginning to get a
grip, and the result is unpre-

i
cedented demand for long bonds,
the argument begins to look
mare than academic.

So far I have left money rates
out of the argument; and to be
sure we have an extremely steep
upward slope between money
and all gilts. This is largely con-
trived. though; it is the slope the
authorities want, and reflects
their policy of holding down the
exchange rate and funding the
consequent inflow. A slope from
money to bonds Is required to

ensure that no one stays un-
necessarily liquid. As long as
this policy persists, an upward
slope at this end is likely

—

though it need not be anything
like as steep as it is now. given
the extra attraction erf the hope
of capital profit

Exaggeration
However, there is still no

reason why the yield curve
chould not he flat or indeed
downward sloping from about
five years out: indeed, this is

only an exaggeration of the
“ unnatural ” yield curve we saw
quite reeeotly. We could "have

an angular or even humoed-
shaped curve as a rational reflec-

tion of policy and expectations.

There are two very practical

implications to all this specula-

tion. The first is that if policy

were to change, and the pound
were allowed to float short rates

might well rise, but loog rates
could «tHl come down: and since

one way of checking the growth
of liquidity is to encourage com-
panies to fund their bank indebt-
edness. this could be perfectly

compatible with whatever rate of

monetary growth is required.
Even with a stable exchange

rate, however It must be remem-
bered that falling long rates help
monetary control because they
can quite rapidly reduce public
seemr harrowing, in vhich debt

service plays a large part. So it is

much to he hoped that the auth-

orities will not respond to the
appearance of an “ unnatural

”

yield curve by hitting the market
with an endless scries of long
laps. The market is trying 'to

help the Government; -

it should
not be rebuffed.
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5.55 Nationwide ( London and
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3.00 News.
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10.15 Great Writers.
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BRIAN BARNES found the
elements foul enough to make
him produce the full majesty of
his talent at Lindrick. Notts., in
the first round of the Dunlop
Masters tournament, in which
he stole a march on the field

with a splendid score of 68-
three under par—that gave him
a two-stroke lead over his nearest
rivals.

Seven players, the only otheis
to break par on a miserably cold

day with a tricky westerly wind
touching 30 miles per boor, are
grouped on 70.

They are Christy O’Connor
(Ireland). David Huish (Scot-

land)—-two powerful men per-

fectly at home in such conditions

—those two dour battlers from
the Midlands. Maurice Bem-
bridge and Peter Butler, another
Scot David Ingram, the slight

Spaniard Manuel Pinero, who
scrambles brilliantly no matter
what the conditions, and the

class man from Australia whom
many favour to win, Graham
Marsh-
Alone at 71 is Pip Elson. the

young British player of whom
more was expected sooner.

The huge Scotsman, Barnes,

did mucb to save the faces of
several of his Ryder Cup team-
mates. who failed utterly; Nick
Faldo (83)—who later retired

from The tournament with
glandu!/r fever—Howard Clark

RACING

(80). Ken Brown (79), Tommy
Horton (82), and Mark James
(77).

The favourite, Hubert Green
from America, came in with a
round of 75 that keeps him welt
in the picture.

This heathland- course is fully
exposed to anything the elements
may produce, and to-day they
set a test that was beyond all

those whose skills aud tempera-
ment are not yet finely polished.
The fact that Barnes is built like
a barn door was no disadvantage,
either.
This enigmatic character so

often infuriates by his slap-

happy attitude. But to-day he
discovered a new aid to his
concentration by talking to the
crowd and nominating his shot

to them before playing it. The
gimmick worked perfectly for

him. and those who braved the
elements were rewarded with a
first-class clinic.

Barnes made precious few
mistakes aud played many
glorious shots shaped to combat
the wind or use it best. He
dropped a shot at the second hole
by hitting “a little 7-iron” too
low and through the green.

But birdies at the par 5 fourth
hole, where he was again through
the green, but tipped back close

to the hole, and at the eighth,

where he holed out from 15 feet,

got him to the turn in 34 shots,

one under par for the distance,
j

He told bis faithful followers!
that he would push a six-iron
shot into, the green- and into tbe-

wind at the- 368-yard tenth hole,
and did so to such good effect
that he needed only to hole a
three-foot put for his birdie.

His one lapse in concentration
came about on the 12th green,
where he absentmindedly missed
a tiny second put, but he fully
made up for this with an eagle
tbree downwind at the 555-yard
14th hole. Here, Barnes needed
only a six-iron for bis second
shot, and holed a put of fully 25
yards from the right-hand side
of the green.

Barnes saved his par at the
15th green with a chip and four-
foot -putt after be bad gone over
the green down the wind, and
thereafter there were no more
mistakes in a round he described
as his best in four yeafs.

Dunlop, who run a magnificent
tournament, had to contend with
the inexcusable absences of
Messrs. Jacklfn, Ballesteros and
Baiocchi.

Full marks to Faldo, however.
This brilliant young prospect
stood by his obligations to tb.e

sponsor while the three other
gentlemen are guilty, apparently,
of such startling disloyalty that
new rules will surely prevent a
recurrence of their misconduct

BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Music Maestro has the class
MICHAEL STOUTE, out of luck
with Fair Salinia and Glinting
in yesterday’s Cheveley Park
Stakes, looks all set for compen-
sation in Ibis afternoon's renewal
of the William Hill Middle Park
Stakes.
Here he saddles possibly the

most Improved two-year-old seen
out this season in Music Maestro.
This Soug colt, who bad to be

pushed out to land a modest
event at Beverley iu July, has
since been asked to tackle pro-

gressively stronger company. He
has proved up to bis increasingly
more difficult tasks in emphatic
style, and few can now doubt
his class following a fluent

victory in the £20.000 Flying
Childers Stakes.
Always going well within him-

self in that group one Doncaster
event. Music Maestro overhauled
the odds-on Amara.nda 100 yards
from the line to win. going away
by three-quarters of a length.

That was a particularly Impres-
sive disnlav by Mr. Raymond

6.20 pJlk Reporting Scotland. 11.55

News and Weather for Scotland. -

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm.
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 11.15 The Fall

and Rise of Reginald Perrin. 11.45

News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 p.m. Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

Cllfford-Turner’s colt and 1 feel

confident that be will win for
the fifth time provided that he
sees out the 6 furlongs here.

Music Maestro has been racing
exclusively over the minimum
trip and I know that but for the
question mark against bis colt's

stamina Stoate would be more

NEWMARKET
2. 8—All At Sea*
2JO—Qnafilair

3. 0—Hindu Flame
3.35—Music Maestro*••

4.10—La Pampa
4.40—Paparo

. . PERTH
3.15

—

Blue Chrome**

4.15—

Catoctin Creek

than optimistic of the outcome.
The certain favourite. Formid-

able. is another to have improved
considerably since an inauspi-

cious, start to his career. How-
ever, he has dons.. nothing yet
to suggest that he i? anything

10JW This Sporting Land.
'

11.00 The Dunlop Masters.
11.45 What the Papers Say.

12.00 Close: Heather Emmanuel
reads a prayer by Rosa
George.

All IBA regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGUA
12 p.m. AoElla News. 430 TtM Lost

Islands. 438 Dynomuct. the Dos Wonder.
5.15 Eninerdalc Farm. 6.00 About Anglia.
620 Arena. 7.00 Gambit. 7JO Survival
UJ0 Police Surgeon. UJO This Sporting
Land. 1130 Golf HlgUigbu. 12-15 am.
The Living Word.

other than a smart late develop-
ing sort, aod I doubt his ability
to match strides with his New-
market rival who will be ideally
suited ' if the prevailing fast
conditions continue.
A year ago Bruce Hobbs and

his stable jockey Geoff Lewis
took the lj-mlle Southfield
Handicap through Tutu and it

would come as no surprise if

All At Sea did the trick for them
this time.

A six-lengths winner from the
subsequently disappointing The
Coral Horse on the July course
two months ago All At Sea. a
half-sister to Miletus, then put
up a fine display in running
Galletto to 2) lengths in York's
Galtres Stakes.
Although she has since dis-

appointed in the Wavertree
Stakes on the July course I

believe that the Hobbs filly—

i

‘possibly still feeling the effects

of her York effort when Failing
here— could be -worth another*
chance.

Ini 720 AU In- tbe'-Gune. TJ»-‘VotfYe'
Only Yoons Twice ABO Hawaii Pf*VO.
10JO Golf—Dimlop Marten (blgbHghtaV
HU5 The Late Film : starring Pat Boooi
and Dennis Price. •The Horror of it

All."

MTV Cymm/Wales—As RTV Geoeral
Service except : L2D-L2S p.m. Penawdno
Newyddion Y Dydd 420 Mir! Mawr. .4JO
AJB Seren Wlb 6.DMJ5 Y.Dydd. 630-
7.00 Sports Arena.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except : 120 1JO pjn. Report West Head-
lines. 635430 Spon West.

FORMER ENGLAND - captain
Tony Greig has attacked the re-

strictions by cricket's overlords
which have prevented Test
players’ wives’ being with them
on tour for more than 21 nights
m their hoteL . .

- He said fo- Mr.-Justice Slade
m the . High. Coifrt yesterday:
“ Most players felt very strongly
about having to ask the Test and
County Cricket Board for per*
mission to take their .wives on
tour;

“ Then we are told we cannot
have our wives with us for more
than a certain period.”

The tours came after having
spent perhaps half the 'English
county season away from home.
“Your wife would.be allowed
—as was the case in Australia

—

to stay in your room for .21
nights,” said Mr. Greig. “If yon
then want her to stay any longer
you have to find her a room
somewhere else. To my way of
thinking that is not -really
desirable.”

Mr. Greig said “ the best
wicket keeper in lie world”

—

Alan Knott—had considered
withdrawing from last winter’s
tour because of the restrictions

on wives' visits.

Ridiculous
Mr. Greig was giving evidence

on the third day of the hearing

of the action brought by himself,

fellow cricketers John Snow and
Mike Procter and Kerry Packer’s
Australian . company. World
Series Cricket, against the Board
and the International Cricket
Conference.

.

Thev are seeking. orders pre-

venting •tte Board and the

Cricket Conference from imple-

menting proposals to- ban from
Test and County cricket those

players who have agreed to play

matches iu Australia organised

hy Mr. Packer.

Mr. Greig described the fees

naid to players for an MCC.
winter tour as “absolutely and
totally ridiculous” in view of

th<* large number of people who
watch them nlav. For last

winter’s tour of Tnrtia Sri Lanka
and Australia, players received

E3 non each.

Mr. Greig was asked what con-

siderations led to his.Signing on
for'Mr. Packer.

“ One of the things 1 felt was
that the establishment certainly

in England — the Board and the

MCC — would benefit greatly

from a jolly good shakerup.
“They needed to have a- jolly

good look at the way they were
handling the game of cricket in

this country and the world over.

SCOTTISH

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,479

ACROSS
1 Dad is in support of a meal

<fi)
^ u

4 An appointment round the

college to set things off (8)

9 Looked askance at the
Russian after shelter (6)

10 Brave chap, heavy-faced (4, 4)
12 So Ealing conceals overseas

petrol (8)
13 Got up after a short time in

a bad mood (6)

15 The smack of seaweed (4)

16 Rocks that are almost un-
necessary (7)

20 Country house containing an
essence (7)

21 Can you get a sailor to be an
ecclesiastic? (4)

25 A body of recruits essential

to an I.C.E. <6)

26 County pictures say cheese
and grin (8)

28 A race may be a disability (8)

29 Asked for something to go to

work on in the plot (6>

30 Continues with the takings

(S)
31 Testing compositions (6)

DOWN
1 Put down for example in

recount (8)

2 Entreaties find the worker
agreeable (8)

3 Charming periods (6)

5 Dress up for a church

dignitary (4)

6 Not made by those whom the

gods love (3. 5)

7 Sad boy found on the Darda-
nelles (6)

8 “ I had rather die nobly
for their country” (Corio-
lanus) 1

6

)

11 Temporary burial of male
suggested by Cockney (7)

14 There is a place In Greece,
for London theatre (7)

17 Command denying progress

—

note it is up to me (4, 4)

18 Shortened game in this period

(8)

19 “ Angels and ministers of
grace "

f Hamlet) (6. 2)
22 Double-jointed prelude to

good cheer (3. 3)

23 Drink . takes a good man in

with spirit (6).
24 Look at with inside gamble

(6)
27 Crazy about one girl (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3A78
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j
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Gallery. UJO Fireside Theatre. 1200
Reflections.
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L2D pan. This is Tout RightU little
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Riiht. 535 Crosroads. 6.00 Granada
Reports. 6J0 Emmerdale Farm. 7JO
The Sis Million Dollar Man. 10J0 Reports
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DtmJop Masters 'highlights!.
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RADIO 1
(S) Stomaphonic broadcast

toe a-tn. As Radio 2. 7,02 Noel
Edmonds. 9.00 Tooy Blackburn. 12jja
Paul Burnm including 1230 p-n>.
beat. 202 Darid Hamilton <S- 'also os
VHFi. 430 It’s D.L.T. OK» Including 5.50
Newsbcai 7.00 Pop Score « loins Radio
2». 10.02 John Pee) iSi 'also nn VHV>.
12.00-12 .05 a.m. As Radio 2

RADIO 2 1.500m and VHF
6.00 a-m. News Summary 6.02 Colin

Berry 'S- vetrb The Early Sbotr. inelud-
os 6 15 Pause for Though:. 7.02 Terry
Wogan >S» including 3 IT Racing Bulletin.
t.-IS Pause Tor Thought. 9-02-1130 Pete
Murray's Open House S • including 10 .to

Wissonors- Walk. 1130 Jimmy Young
S« . 1-50 p.m. Sports Desk. 1_53 Gdnd
Listening tVHE"1

. 202 David Hamiitid
Si as Radio 1. but including on 20iVHz
only 'also i4MkHr Scotlacd-. 24S and
3.45 Sports Desk and Racing from New-
market. 430 Waggon-.-n' Walk. 4.4S
Snorts Desk. 4.47 John Dunn <S- includ-
ing S.4S Sports Desk. 6.45 Sports B-.aie.

7JJ2 Pop Score. 730 Deals Tjipez Licutd
Latin Orchestra In Band Parade •£.
830 David Allan's Cauirry Club •$>.
10.02 Sports Pest: i.loatrHz only, also
HS4KHz Scotland. VHF joins Radio 1 >.

10.05 Fotkvrcave 'JWK: odT. ake
ItFtlcHz Scorlasd. THr Jnl« Radio S.
1LB2 Ruth CoMMS '*nh The Late Ska-.-.-

ijnOkHz only, also MMLHz Scotland VHF
joins Radio 1-. 12.00-12.05 a.m. News.

RADIO 3 «Jn.Stereo4VBF
TModium Wave au:»

3bS 4ga_ Weather 7.00 Newx 7.05

Overtures :S) 8.00 News. 8.05 Morning
Concert 'SI. 9.00 News. 9JJ5 Thi; WeeV’s
Composer: Honegger iS.. 9JO Voice ar.d

Violin recital fS>. 10-25 Porria Wlcd
Ensemble ' (51. 2LQ5 Words
rtaBti. UJO Two Works by Jascf
suk tS). ms bbc w-isfc Symptirty
Ojifuiaua tSit U0 Otw. US ».«.

Manchester Midday Concert. 230 “La
Juive." opera in fie; acts, music by
Hal6vy. Acta 1 and 2 i5». 3J0 The
Eighth Wonder of the World fUik;. 3-40
-La Juive." Ac:= z. 4 and 5. SL00
Glcsefcfns s Debussy me Ravel »S>. tSJS
Homeward Boun-i tt.B News. ttJUl
Homeward Bound - continued i. t6J0
Lifelines: The Wider World. 738 Each
Cantata No. 94 -S-. 735 Drama Now.
330 Schubert and Bnrten chamber music
concon. pan 1 <S>. 9.00 Par6t Gentl)
Khisbcs. 930 Concert part C (S'. 1035
The Long Search Continue* iSi. 11.15
Schubert Chamber music fS). 1135-1138
News.
Radio 3 VHF ooly-^630-730 ui. and

5.05-7J3 P.m. Open L'nlvcrUty. -

RADIO 4
434m. 330m, 285m and VHF

(QJ- Quadraphonic broadcast
605 a.m. News. 6.17 Farming Today.

635 Up to the Hour. 632 iVHFj Regional
News. 7j« New,. ?.uj Today. 735 Up
to the Hour 732 'VHF'
Regional Nows, too Nows. 030 Today
including atwf h-adllnes. weather,
papers, sport, a.® a Single Summer wltn
L.B. 9.00 X'.-es. 29.05 These You Have
Loved, do.oo N-w- rip ik From Our
Own Corespondent, lojo Dally Service.
210.45 Morning 5' cry. QL80 News, m.05
Down Yw Vi; rrwtn Alford. Lincoln-
Shire. J1L4S i To The Bills . . . 12-»
?,*we. 1232 n.jn. vr-u and Year Buying
and Budgeting. 12.27 The News Qnla.
7*2 B Weather, programme aeu-j -VHF

L"ndon SEj Regional News.
1J0 The WorK a: On- 130 The Areni-rs
<5 and O'. LS5 I'lwum Hour 'from
;W indudDC :.eo-ite News. EL35
Listen Wuh Mother. 3JJ0 News. 3JE
Afternoon Theatre. 330 jack de Manio
Precisely lacindias 4.D04.0S NeVfS. 435
Story Time. 5JM Pm Reports. *5.40
Seren-iplty. JS35 Weather, programme
nou-s (VHF* Resdsr.a< Sews. 630 News
iBufadLiu Vtsnnclal Sejtn, 434 Force**

1135 p.m. News Headline and* Hoad
Report. 430 The Little House on tile

Pralrte. 535 Take Kerr. 530 Crossroads.
6 80 Scotland To-day. 638 Garnock way.
7M Tbe World of Paw Ayres. 730 .ill

in The.Came. 1L45 Late Call. 1L5B Inler-

utlona] Snooker.

SOUTHERN
130 p.m. Sontbern News. 438 The Bear’s

Tale. 435 The Little House on the Prairie.

538 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Day. 630
AU in the Came. 7.M Emmerdale Farm.
730 Larry Grayson. 1030 Barelta. 1135
Donloo Masters Coif. 1230 a-m. Southern
News Extra.

TYNE TEES
935 un. North East N**ws Headlines

followed by Starting Point 130 p.m.
North East News and Lookaround. 430
The Lost Islands. 438 Bis Blue MarWe.
5.15 The flradr Bunch. 630 Northern
Life. 7JO Emmerdale Farm. 730 The
Thursday FUm: - River td Cold.” Star-

ring Ray MiDand and. Suzanne Pieshecte.

1L4S Police Surgeon! 1235' ojil EpUocne.

ULSTER
130 pjo. Lunchtime. 438 Ulster News

Headlines. 430 Solo One. 4J5 Little House
on The Prairie. 6-00 Ulster Television
News. 6J5 Crossroads. 630 Reports. 7J0
Emmerdale Pann. 730 AU In The Game.
1030 What's it Ail About? followed by
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1237 pjn. Gas Honeytnm'a Birthdays.

130 Westward News Headlines. 430 Utile
House on The Prairie. COO Westward
Diary. 7.00 The Best of The Sfc* Minion
Dollar Man. 1038 Westward Late News.
1030 Politics West 11.45 Faith For Life.

YORKSHIRE
130 pjn. Calendar News. 430 The

Sooty Show. 4J5 The Little Boose on ’the
Prairie. 6.00 Ctleodar lErnlcy Moor and
Belmont editions 1. 7JO Emmerdale
Farm. 730 Cartoon Time. 735 Tbe
Thursday Film: "River of Gold" starring
Ray Milland and Suzanne Plcshene.
1030 Police Woman. 1135 Golf: Dunlop
Masters 1highlights). 1238 a.m. The 1

Practice.

Chance. 7J0 New*. 7JS Tbe Archers
S and QL 730 Checkpoint. 7JS Was

Jesus Divine? Can there be Christianity
without incarnation?- tdebate). 8J5 Tbe
War Behind The Wire <S). 930 Kaleido-
scope. 9JN Wcatber. 10.00 The World
Tonight. 1030 Any Answers? LL08 A
Book At Bedtime. 1135 Tbe Financial
World Tonight. UJO Gone Fishing. 1UG
News.
For Schools (VHF only) 9.03 ajn-12J0

and 2J0-3JB p.m.

BBC Radio London
2Q6ra and 97J VHF

630 a-m. As Radio 2. 630 Rid Hour
9J0 Carry Da Councillor. 939 . London
Live. 1LIB Jenny Thompson and Diana
Rice with In Town. 12.03 p.tn. Call In.

including LOO London News Desk. 2JB
706 Showcase. 4.» Home Run. - 6J0
Look. Stop, Listen fas Monday 1. 7J0
Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice with
In Town (as 11.03 ajn.). 838 Soul 77.

10JB 'Late Night London. UJOCIase:
AS Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
261m and 97.3 VHF

5J0 a.m. MorninB Music. 6.00 " A-M."
—breakfast-time show. 10.00 Brian Hayes.
12.45 pjn. Midday Report with Alan
Clark. 130 LEC's after-lunch special.

445 Afternoon Report. 530 Newshreak.
(JOB Music In Sierto. 948 NlghrUae. U0-
430 a.m. Nightwatcb—news every half-

hour through rhe nltlht.

Capital Radio
194m and 95JJ VHF

6.00 un. Graham Dune's Breakfast
Show. 9JQ Michael AsseL IZJ0 Dave
Cash with Cash an Delivery. 3JO wn.
Roger SCPU's Three 0'»3ocfc ThrtIL 7JO
London Today. 738 Adrian Love's Open
Line, v-80 Nicky Home's nx* programme.
1LS0 Tony Myall's Late Snow ZJ» un.
Dwaeaa Jotmsco's Nlsht fTshi.

‘Good look5 v
' ” They Deeded te be, made
more awrare of Gie plight

chip who is giving his iiFe ibdKl
Lntgly^ ^because . they'

rbnn ray. very
badly:-!.

. Mr. - Michael Kempster, QC,
cross-exantming. asked: *'

Is your
criticism that Test and county
cricket boards have failed to ex-

ploit cricket as a spectacle to

the extent they might have
done? ”

Mr. Greig replied: “I; think
they have done their best— but
their best is not always good
enough-”

Sussex, had done its best to

pay its players as much as pos-

sible but opportunities for flret-

class cricket outside the English
season were limited.

1

The hearing was adjourned
j

until to-day. :|

^ “i. =- -.r.^ ....

The winning crew, Michael Broad, Colin Malkin and Andrew -h

Cowan, celebrate their victory. -
j

’
« .

ORGANISING officials of the more, than half its lengt ;f 1

London to Sydney car rally were emerges as something 01 4 •

meeting late last night to decide triumph' for Mercedes, who off;;
i

whether to confirm the positions ally quit rallying in the ec;>
j

of the three top -finishers in tbe 1960s. Similar 280E versions
s

18 ,
500-mile month-long event pro- Cowan's and Folkes* finished - ,

visionally won by a Mercedes sixth and seventh places, ev-.l

28E crew led by 38-year-old Scots though the primary function wl
farmer Andrew Cowan. - not to win the rally. - f?

^The Cowan crew’s victory was The seventh-placed car w) f
challenged initially by veteran entered by West Germany’s zr-;

lT

Irish driver Paddy Hopkirk,- television company as one w.’;

whose Citroen' CX 2400 has pro- of covering the rally; tbe si^ id

visionally been declared third, on piace£ car, waa serving a du.- ie-

a technicality concerning 'signa-

^

service vehicle in feri., oi

tures testifying that Cowans car mechanics for Cowan z tt
had stayed on route. Folkes. : U6
This was resolved in Cowan’s pmT.-,lftnaliv foorth was h*

5"S.VJrtST® m j.
London a month apt drove into Laui «

ssw-sS'sTa&j: 0M of a £
But the second-place position The rally was notable for

JJJ

of Londoner Tony Fowkes re- absence of any of the pnw «s*

mained in doubt over another teams which contested the W .

protest -lodged by Hopkirk and Rally Championship, such

the Cftroen team. They claimed Ford and Lancia. Ford a. ,
—

that a section of the tough stage seriously considered e. .• .

Australian section between ing- hot the complexities y
Menindie

’

'and Warriegate near high cost of servicing and rc/J *.-j

'

the Queensland border which was logistics, and the unceriairidspe

deleted by officials should be surrounding a mute of hith*.oIt>

reinstated. If last night’s meet- unatteinpted length, decii'-ay. 1

ing opts to reinstate the section, most team chiefs against tak tb
Hopkirk will be placed second the rislc.- imi ;

and Fowkes third, v. The estimated costs of runn r

jjj
Whichever way the final a three-car team with supr/Jj^

verdict goes, what was by far land vehicles and aircraft w.
the long^t and most testing rally between £200.000 and £$m
In motoring history — other virtually the same as a full yea'-.

“marathons” have been tittle normal rally programme. .ai

&:
•

- ^
SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROF ii

Bottle of cognac at £185 1
THE LONDON , saleroom season
#pall^^'got.completely, underway
Se^erfi^wben -C&ri3ti&’s^oined
KcfrtcbyV'PbilllpS arid BottharhS

aid held its first auctions. It

sold Russian icons fori3i3$j$i*5 and
English and foreign stiver fat;

£137.551. But the- best 'sale of
the day was of wine at Sotheby’s,
Belgravia, which made £99,303.

There were some astonishing
prices. ' A dozen bottles .of

Chateati Mouton Rothschild 1945
sold for £860; and three magnums
of Chateau Hant Briou, 1961,

fetched £305. Another 1961-

growth, a dozen bottles- of
Chateau Laflte, made £530, while
one bottle of the 1880 Lafite sold
for £110.

Among the Burgundies twp
reheboams of La Tache, 1970,

sold for £550 and ports also did
well. Amohg the cognacs a
magnum of Grande Fine Cham-

pagne cognac of 1811 fetch'

£340 and a bottle of Natw"-
cogn'ac of the 'same year £1|
"'At theChristie’s icon sale{|

18th century Central
triptych, the“ centre showfl
Nicholas holding the j| •,

'Gospels, was sold to the p*
dealer Kadri for £4.000 (pi-

10 per cent buyer's prem*.
above estimate, ,lnd the s.

:

buyer gave £1,850 for a I

century Palekh school icon of
;

George slaying the dragon.
In the first part of the sit 1

sale a George II twohandled c
!

and cover, made in Dublin ;
;

1748 perhaps by John Letable ’

was bought by Koopmao •

£1,700. The top price of t

day was the £6.200 from S.

Phillips for a set of 12 Willi -

IU plain circular dinner plat
made by William Rollos in 17
In 1958 they went far £7 :

Interest m the Pebuntores 'no dedsoab
AR eouponu uiatoring after add d&ta wMch
L. 1877. rfmoldlic detached ana gaBgndgri

DATED: September S8. 197T
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Record Review

Wolf Songs
s

,glish painting

knee 1952
I
WILLIAM PACKER

(

Academy has kept William Scott, who has actually
Cained this' Jubilee gone, go far as to become an
iw -the latest and Associate, and' Ivon Hitchens, to
ns of its celebra- Bob Law: minimalIks and
opened, a compre- .kitchen -.realists:', expressionists
rey- of English and abstract

.
expressionists, pop

ig the period, of. the artists and- system atists, figure
Burlington House .painters from the

.
Slade and

tings of all kinds, landscape painters from Camber-

idred works in ail, well, and of course, this being
under two hundred the Academy, the ' painter
med to many of us academicians. It makes -for a
ven foolhardy, and. wicked bunch of nettles to pick
daunlingly large at aH, let alone put in a vase

' and n(H>ne, even to try to arrange. -The great

^ .
charitable, ever treat, however, and against all

ild be more than a expectations, is that not only
And yet, to general does It fall \very weH together,
m being that,, it is and for the most part look
1 timely success. extremely handsome, but it also

ows we need it, prickles us into thinking again
-t has been having about English painting. The show

- ae lately, torn by makes sense.

. ring, and beset by The most mischievous of the ------
I dUUUL tf auipti p nuat a|»Hiu -** UnpOlTlLTIIl CUIltTCUUUa U«

uchce outside the juxtapositions makes that point m0desty was always our anv American painter in their intention it is to record bis romantic influences, the style of
baffles into a blind neatly, Tpere is in one gallery

But with the visual generation, with perhaps two or views on just about every song singing (and the fact that most
-ore people than it m ia^upt fransihon^

' arts,
§
for some curious reason, three exceptions. Hoyland. ever written, one feels a sense songs must be low eredI

from
tit should be Ihe a

?*fjf
tl

\!r
Ilfe Pamting to minimal

really mean what we say. Hodgkin. Davie, and Kenneth of gratitude for an expedition their original ni«,h keys) can
inch was never abstraction—in the pale green h :

-

e Marrin for examDlc would be , i. ...jJ.L. intrude on musical flow and
:uous in rallying to corner, with a splendid portrait 9° re3 h ,* eJv been honoured anvwhere but here

Iav,ng5, undertaken, and
b3lance Percussive consonants,

f modernism, that of Lord Attlee, representing the *
h*

'ah?
3

whirh we where thev are alt but unknown carried out with formidable explosions of tone that at their

n itself the role of Slade tradition at its best. Law-
an fl

rt

W e co^ld Easily outride
1

the art world. When it authority and conviction. Many fiercest take on a flinty, hector-

un tiie art world, rence Gowing, in the black
J^ticise 'the work in this show comes to figurative paintin-a we disagreements with details of ing aspect vehement under-

bv MAX LOPPERT

Tittnia, Queen of Faerie * by Peter Blake, 1977

. soft lepaln combine to reveal the flawed by uneven sinking. Now adventure of toe ear'y Berlins

Waif Lieder. Volume 3. Dietrich many levels on which the song Boulez divides the soncs between cantata with greater impress of

Fischer-Dieskau/Daniel Earen- operates. The straneene^s in mezzo and tenor, and the expert- drama: hut again Minton is too

botm. DG L’74o 152 i three the music, the sense of hollow- ment is again spoiled by uosuit- sntnnth. too comfortable,

records). £11 S3 ness and space, the distinction ably chosen singers The inierprealivc quick strike

Berlioz Les N'uit* d'etc La Mort between extremes of sensation On record at least. Yvonne that Berlin/ demands, and that

dc Cl^opatre. Yvonne Minton, (sleeplessness in a ^sleeping Minton fails to prove herself a other composers will rejoice in.

Stuart Bu iron's/BBC Snn- world: immediate pallor and natural Berliozian. Her manner is repeatedly and magicallj 1id

phony Orchestra / Pierre distant hriphtness: light devoid of moving from note to cote evidence cm the first

Boulez CBS 715576 £3.7 of warmth) as experienced by an lacks the cleanness nr focus, the rccual of operatic air*. >c*rina

- > -rf' v«hi acme suffering consciousness: precision of outline (and, in ta gently smiling 5o .men m
D7K*E“’Am!S i teWri ! L| Spectre dc la rose.'* nf in virtu magical reminds us that

Jlufia
3
rw^hf-.jTnhn understand and depict, with pitch) to pinpoint ihe fine individuality m timbre. accent.

Mtcba^ CBS 765^1 £3 79
b

areal beauty and perceptiveness, musculature of the lines. In and inflexion need entail no
~ ' The final, ternryins Michel-

_ , . ... ,, ., angelo sonnets, teetering pre-
Fischer-Dieskau s \\olf c>le on ^^ugiy between painful reality

records has reached its third and an ^finitely more painful
volume. Od il« six sides we find

,nner ^rkness, are rendered
(though in no exact order, Wlth j,jfe sensitivity—a noble
chronological or other, and :n acbjevCment.
n„ rig.ro.> form of m raastprpietes.
ness) the Euhendorff and

whlch a |50 majnia in the voice
Reioick songs, most of tiie

at predominantly low dynamic
teenage compositions that first levels, and permit a baritone to

appeared posthumously, and sing in Wolf's original low-

such late treasures as the keys. In the Eichendorff songs.

Bvron and Michelangelo sc:- where ^e less tripping jostle

tings. Banishing any strsy^ialJ
e
in son?s

cynical or carping tnougnt most)V enthusiastic but as yet

about a singer whose apparent unpoi'ntful collections of

• jm\

••• • /- r ..
: v

:,SV •.'V- > -2*' {&•

1

•••

n itself the role of Slade tradition at its best. Law- " ri

,d eastJ nuleide ^ art wor|d. when it authonty and conviction. Many fiercest take on a flinty, hector-

un the art world, rence Gowing, in the black
k in ^ show comes t0 ficura tive painting we disagreements with details of ing aspect, vehement under-

, without, m one of corner. with a fine and
f"r Jot firing American, lacking leave the rest standing, though performance, and several quite lining of

mgs to have hap- mysterious new work. Alan
. excilemcwt amhltion and I doubt that here even Francis strong dissatisfactions about cer- £.

es
^

are long-familiar Ftschei>

.e tune. Green. In the same room, with gfH£KEET Bacon Is too well known. We SS areas of interpretative ,?*«kau mannensms. whicn we
Id not come as a one eye we may see William -e"-™»naeTi

have jn short a verv enod team. have learned to live *ith foi the

as been evident to Turnbull’s large, simple, red The Americans arc, indeed. an . we shoulj be prouder of it TT sake of regards and iliumina-

nlcacious among us colour field: with the other Euan nur only rivals, if we see it as
,ban we rp Book Reviews are OH turns. But too often something

; that the Academy. Uglow’s large, analytical, prize- a - competition, for to-day no Haward enntro- A . ,ess than first-rate, something

iughout the presi- winning nude. other nation can match our
was iil-iudeed and mis- Page 31 that needs an intimate glance or

late Sir Thomas These paintings (and the same artists in number and quality. ^I? / infnrmpd criticism
a quiet caress, suffers by being as

has been moving is true again and again through- and In the consistency of their mQ rc on tbc politics of selection — it were trumpeted from the

Book Reviews are on

Page 31

style, made themselves ft

1 wrongs. We must question th**y put: accepting for their soi-dlsant moaem masters. iVA™ iii«I Wuhfip- at least . , . ,
associated with his fastidiously

xt summer to be ?he moment that these paintings We are part of the European ment from l^Xrs of !t that
the signs are are Indeed good, albeit mani- tradition, and reconciled to it

the trouble to look. U.JJuJf ihl MJ STmMHKfnrt Al times, too. a curious want
Who would have festly different in kind and and our artists generally accept

,,v is _ matter of and of keenness and wit is felt in the

a year or two ago. intention, what are the qualities that their work is slow, senous. ®“j
. - E_®|j

3

h art a , a tn°rhl!
5 accompaniments to comic, sar^

c„twi9n.i thM chtn. that uhnnld live uncerta n and liable to change: being fair tn tn^iisn an: as a blanfe to the (at best) insepar- .
M

nr rnarin!! " SOIICS.3aeon. Sutherland! thev share, that they should live uncertain and liable to change: being fair
^
to wi^iim an. » - blank to the (at best! insepar- « .

3
_Pas

D
more at

,a

the together ? There, still they are Inclined to distrust an whole, and here Jt
aU is he bl *>'ric beauty of his vocal

or roaring
; Abschied' Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau and Daniel Barenboim

We have always been inclined as revolutionaries. Yet we have The sn®w

11 the others, from to undervalue our native virtues, painters who are the equals of ismvember _o.

-

. .> _ , . 1 1MU I DdiClltiUlllJ . _ _ . , , i

significance of his piano parts
f , h MeLstersinocr quote “L'lle incDnnue." the tone is sacrifice of limpid or shapely

into mere ” accompaniment." I accented in tb e bass line) plush, not limber, not quick- line. Pamina. Susanna. Glide

wonder whether Ernest Newman
an(l,her. »Liebch“n wo bist du** spirited. Stuart Burrows mana- and Mimi move us with the

has not substantially overrated ,jth „j def-j^s in movement ges the sustained technical diffi- peculiar pathos enibedded'in the

Upstairs

Tlfff
"'""'beach in Australia,

Rosebury sits in a

d talks to as. He
hispers," he says,

ouch of the occult

bears is nothing
; than two more
school, who bring

' y into focus. It is

'tool, and they are
- v last term before
~ gh schooL
J
miers • are self-

•ugh. They go in

ind football and
tng. Springle. who
ard, is the tougher
ickburn, physically

below his mate,

o be led. Naturally

nk much of a boy a,

is life sitting in a

g is passed in 12-

s well remembered
. Bille Brown, and .

avinciogly as pos-
Jeremy Own«. John Mangan and Raphael West

!>ISoE -s. l-ps-.petj’ss “r

i

world. To start here, as I did. Dian jst touches off the atmos- Tor vocal plumpness, not for pace ) find her slightly over-

with the sixth and last side of
pberc from firM ba r. when singer atmosphere. Boulez, except for parted. The turn o. the record is

Lhe set — with •• Morgenstim-
[ a,

-

niR subtlest and mort his dark, implacable summoning a precious display or jewelled

mung." and the B>Ton and sh:
n jQ„_eve(]_"Der Scolar” and of the hrass in “Stir les lagunes.'* artistry expertly set on oy

Michelangelo songs—permits no '.rp^ 'stSnachen." two of the makes a neat. non-commitTal Pritchard and iheNew Phii-

possible danger of under-esteem;
finest Eichendorff songs, irides- Belioz conductor. The orchestra barmnnia A disc of French air?,

for singer and pianist are here c?n t anj teaming: th«* adorable, undertakes the wild imaginative please.

at their individual and corporate ^uthfu!
*

‘Friihlinssglocken." _ T . . _ . - , A ,bestandtbe gemus oftbe late
-

fu!! of frank . boyish charm. NlltritlOn FOUndatlOnS Award
Wolf—naked, soul-pricking, lit Wiih al i tt5 flaws, this is a set

muuiliuh a '

by shaft* of unearthly radiance l0 explore and re-explore. Rnnlr fnr 1 Q77
-is for alt to witness. ^ s0 of ^ Vttite

DVUK lUL 1 7 / /

The Byron setting. “SonHe der tfete, each one with its special Food The Gifl o/ Orim. by Swedish 7"UT
}?

a
f^

ns

Schlummerlosen" is a rare vocal registration and character. William J. Darby. Paul Ghalioun- initiated a Nutrition Founda

example, of. a.great song under- are encompassed with difficulty gui. and Louis Gnveiti.hu been nons Selection 'n
JJ/

4
. JJ

valued in Eric Sams's otherwise bv a single performer; yet a unanimously chosen b> the designate Cor the non-specialiscd

finely considered Soups of Hugo singer with the acumen and the American. Bntisb. Netherlands, reader works that
;JJJ

r^°
h
ns ‘ bl

T
Wolf (currently, and madden- dramatic variety of a Crespm Swedish, and Swiss Nutrition hased pon w;»*ntjfic

"J
,

,

thor
*J:

ingly, unavailable).
.
In this per- can still bring them off reward- Foundations Award that is given as well as »n

J
formance. the raptly sustained ingly. Sharing out the cycle is to ” authoritative, exceptionally informative^ written.Food. 71 e

beauty of Barenboim's quietiy a solution apparently closer to mentorious books dealing with pi/tofOsins «
JJJJ

rocking thirds, seconds and Berlior's intention. The Colm major concepts of food and to receive the NuUition founda

triads and the mastery and Davis recording, with soprano, nutrition.
' ... .

l,ons Award,

definition of Fischer-Dieskau’s mezzo, tenor and bass, was The British. American, and u,r*

Leonard Burt

=£rtSf siva sasaweffaj™ ?S
hildren. there is a » lire to keep him- warm, sentimental feeling of b lity of their wit. i

iissvss.!

t

: hs"uation of loyalties. inertant persuasion.

-80
. Wfi'-SiS to the end they are all buddies. It has taken rather long in ^^nsr^SpringlV^ksV “Tes."

pomt off «ther
^ ju

“ R0SebUry is floating in the the achievement toouab. The
Rosebury Says. “T was the

tshibbs; ». d,rK .or .

wl ratt no doubt, b hard,, dtamafo.

i Jim Clay.

B. A. YOUNG

Bing Crosby

Moscow Theatre

The Master

and Margarita

-• « •. jnrerdatibttai fashionisa^apl^y. .•
“

... I•.1

.

^

^

^

dllU iviaigaiita ,-1
n

r
with a series of to Bing’s gentle approach. Ted

Master and Margarita, for foreign fashions, and other J/j

irformances whiTh
sS”*S adapted by Yuri Lyubimov from

gS^Sey^Sle^S Master from //[
‘°back with

P
a^ery joyed the experience of milking Mikhail Budakov s pojj^ou y ^ sjana t 0num and reunite him ' j ;

'

the nnlT difference an audience which bad been put published nov«N. and directed by
witb bis mistress Margarita, who // A

perhaps margioaHy to a good mood by Crosby The him at b.s Taganka Theatre,
bas won the Devil’s favour by fkperhaps, margi j id * bkia ^artet played the continues to be the sensation of pre5iding over his annual ball. / Si

, w . xnbdued iazz that Bing, and bis the Moscow stage. An editorial Lyubimov bas crammed nearly _.MM
ie packed tiie stage g* obviously feel comfortable attack on the play in Pravda

a]] of Bulgakov’s vast panorama £9
s—sons, daughter, “ •

. very Dice even- caused a nude (who had. any- .

mtQ four hours on stage. £ »•.

their bits with vary- r-ochy seemed to enjoy way. been seated and facing He bas a)s0 bee0 ^ue to bis J 8 .

of embarrassment— [*»• ® ^ aUdience and away from the audience) to bg repu ta tjon as a social cntic, 9 8
away with it. Now jt

imaeine anyooe not covered, but it did not at all dis- retnindins bis audience that •

tied the family pay- H fsbj™ to iro s
f a aU crowds that throng once lhe soviet Union was a

*on Harry who plays
BroJte may not have u, the Taganka whenever be

, aJld in which one m.ght have f
Qt so much better Elbe

™,Sh omerience as Bing play turns up in thfi repertoire. observed greed. corruption I .

i perhaps he should Qu»»e
S.STS had to wait asking solitary playgoers if they shortapes> and privilege: a land *

agpipes). and wife Crosby yul ane na
^cognition: have any extra tickets to sell. which dissenters were com- v

i Mil.. its Pravda's attack (and the nutted to mental mstitiit.ons. !

k. ' ^.oga

'Y'* “
ii.Hire- aeain. its Pravda's attack (ana me muiea 10 meni-i ^

, .
tbe British prej e

disapproval thal re ‘ is not ^or him ,D say lf P rc
,

sent

itertamment girl Sin^?Cf2i
e
Albert Hall COB- fleets) may have had one practi- reality resembles past history.

Docro 90 her SUC« 6S?' vik ip Brooks can I!i effect upon the fortunes of He has titillated his public with

s on Page ZU cert on Monday Elkie Broo cal enec p Margarita: it is such strange and exotic charac-

put aside the yeare ^f De »a
» ^ J^.SSTtheSv* plays that the ters as Christ and the Devil.

t_ lafep the brink. Her versatiii^ may
EJ*

**

k wU! terln* to Paris in What is equally important he
s quite easy to take.

problem, and her sophistica-
timber a thougb at one tur.e has. as usual, put on a stunning

is a more soph.sti- ^ favours a more in- November aitnoug ^ had show rhat ?0 Moscow theatre

1g
^ npvpr timate venue, but this was e Far^

. as B ^ can efJual hFe to Bulga-
phistication is never

. her good evening. _ v ,slt _ jeov's fantasy, he has added 3

Crosby still strolls corner
* thoHNCROFT

qua nm J
a niav little showmanship of his own:

art of the Show and ANTONY THOR
Both as a i3./']; toe diabolical variety perform-

If-effacing master of
_

The Master and Margarita is wen
( aames at and

Crosby still strous

art of the show and

If-effaclng master of

encouraging the

and perhaps joining

.ons He is there at

DSt three hours later

. the Joe Bushkin

ANTONY THORNCROFT

Leave of absence

for Young Vic’s

Frank Dunlop

Ourstyiemakes internationalbusinessmuch
more personal.

The Master and .iiorparua
en_ shoo{ aame5 at will, and

calculated to
“J

1*®*® another character seems to eat
authority. .Set m «

‘ T white mouse.
1920s, it is the account of a ^ in^ previous productions.png- He is mviB l DW'e ***«»,_ *> * ---

-- npv ;i AS in ms previous

DSt three hours later r, r\„nlnn mischievous

.

v,slt A he has required a central

the Joe Bushkin Frank Dunlop follr companions. One of
symboI. tbis it is an

gets the chance to • _ k Dunlop, who founded the few decent veopje they ei
ou! dock, with a corres-

eif over thirty and
fV,

F
^"S„E viC to 1970 and has is the Master.a novelist wbj

pondingly enormous pendulum,

'toat be has serviced Erector ever since, has been committed to a saijatomfm i

which some of his characters

- ti e years. ^ he released from his for writing a book about Pontius
occas!onal ,y ridPi Exit there are

toing is that there is “JgJ % director of the Young Pilate and Christ. O^Oje stag
>5 !jmits t0 tbe virtuosity even of

*t5SiS " E^nur^e^p
s
t°e5

e^b^

« 55S.'fcTs-ji£ asrrswjs $&jr pertrteM
cwnedian, member

the*next Margarita. Meanwhile, toe Devil la

*J If one of the Devil’s

•t of the jokes we meat. !

SiJ -young and his cbeerfultnendsvreA
t̂olirage is clearly no more

r older. WO, yiartrt«ns °boSi' oatiODally havoc in Moscow literary ORlak
thafl a maD }n a ca t suit. Even

isby dominates toe Vies
^2S!2nSv DuriM to is take full advantage of popular ^ wer}dhing that matters in

•h his modesty, exper- and intero .* inteods to corruption to find a flat in sp e
Master and Mansanta is

talent. Yet ^.period
to be respon- of toe housing. sbortase and do

.^^ .

f ^ Mt is BOt

U. he has wsured a appoint a director ^ of m g,m1 tncksm a music hall in
HENRY POPKIN

BahkHapoalim is the ii rth largest .

bank in the world, with over 2S0 offices in

9 different countries combining assets of

£4^2 billion.

Rut it’s notfaceless.

We negotiate large international deals

from food to fashion with a personal and

sympathetic understanding of the market.

And the customer. .

We're big butwe also recognise that

it makes for much more effective business if

we’re personal too. Discussing principle and

detail face to face.

That-way you get fast, efficient,

international finance service.

Contact the manager ofyour nearest

branch. We’re sure you'll like our style.

Even if your business isn't in vogue.

8/is Brook Street, London WiY xAA.

Tel : 01-499 0163. Telex 883022

aa/=3 Lawrence Lane, LondonECaV 8DA.

Tel: 01-600 0382/7. Telex 686805

<fx>Rank Huposflim:
. Head Officei'so Rothschild Boulevard, Tel Aviv, Israel.

Kew York, Los Angeles, Zurich, Toronto, Johannesburg, Buenos Aire&Sao Paulo, Caracas.
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ERTMARTIN
HOLDINGS LIMITED

Maniifecturere of merfs.ladies’KKJ children’s undefeeai

leisurewear and krJtted outera-aar •

gteritn results to 30th June 1977

KUROPEAN NEWS

Profit beforetax £661,000 up 61%

Turnover £8,105,000 up47%

Experts £L8m up71%

Earnings pershare 5.80p

Interim Dividend 150p net up 5t>%

Total forecast dividendforl977 3.696p net

PROFIT BEF0RETAXATI0M

Awardedto
Albert Martin

1977 Knitwear Lid.

•consistent growth with major

customers in UKand abroad

•plans well advanced to increase

capacity forMarks & Spencer

•actively concerned to expand knitted

outerwear division

•annua! results to show another
satisfactory increase in profit

*we!! set to make further progress in

the future

copies of fhe Interim report are available from fre compary

secretary. Albert Martin Holding Limited, Lenton Lane,

Nottingham, P4G72HZ.

The new FORD GRANADA

liiliilpj

6 months to 6 months to 12 months

GROUP SALES 35.228,665 27,861,798 51.640,907

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 1,491.203 S24.646 1,577,670

Ford Main Dealers INTERIM DIVIDEND 111.051 99,362 218.506

EARNINGS PER SHARE 15.4p 8.6p 16.3p

1NTEPi lM RESULTS 1977 * 81% increase in half * Our trading prospects

year profits seem bright

* Strongdemandfor WSPSBMm
virtually. all models a "

Copies of the fullInterim Report can be obtained from

The Secretary. 279 Baf/ards Lane. London /V 128NS

Bonn seeks

curbs in

terrorist

cases
By Adrian Dicta

BONN, SepL 2S.

THE WEST German parlia-

ment, eager to be seen taking

action against the terrorist

menace, is expected to push

through virtually without

debate an emergency B'U Pre*

venting the abuse of defence

lawyers* visiting rlgbls. so that

it can come into effect this

week-end.
The Bill will allow the

authorities to forbid, for a

period of 30 days (which ean

be extended), all contact with

the outside world or with one

another for people suspectW or

convicted of murder, kidnap-

ping or membership of a ter-

rorist band. In order to invoke

this power, It will be necessary

for the authorities only to slate

that a danger to lire exisis-

Defence lawyers with more
than a purely professional

measure of sympathy for ter-

rorist clients have long been

under heavy suspicion of run-

ning messages between terror-

ists In prison and those outside.

However, it has been difficult

to prove these suspicions, even :

with the help of secret wire-

tapping by the police of

defence lawyers’ conversations

with the bard-corc terrorists

held at the Stnmmbeim Prison

near Stuttgart.

Convincing circumstantial

evidence, so far as the public

and the politicians are con-

cerned. came however, with the

obviously concerted ending by

several dozen imprisoned ter-

rorists of a hunger strike at the

end of August. A few days

later. Dr. Harms Marlin

Rchleyer was kidnapped in

Cologne, and the release of 11

of the hunger strikers was

demanded In exchange Tor his

release. The strong inference

wav that defence lawyers had

concerted a termination of the

hunger strike so that the

prisoners would be fit for an

eventual flight to freedom.

As part of Its strategy of

delay and unbroken silence in

the Scblever kidnapping, the

Bonn "crisis staff" has

Imposed a temporary ban on

the lawyers’ visits to clients

and on other contacts with the

outside world. Its right to do

mi has beeu upheld hy an

appeals court after several

lower conrfs bad lifted bans

on Individual * terrorists,

apparently because they held

the authorities to be exceeding

their powers In suspending a

fundamental right of any per-

son accused of a crime.
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SIG. STAMMATI’S WASHINGTON
MISSION

j

A plea to loosen a tight
. fc

- 6 Tp

i . '-.’•e-

BY DOMINICK }. COYLE IN ROME

GAETANO STAMHATI. the i

technocrat-tumed-Senator who is 1

Italy's Treasury Minister, would ;

dearly love to be In Denis i

Healey’s shoes right now. Ima-

gine getting simultaneously \

[rom the International Monetary
|

Fund Its seal of approval tor i

good national housekeeping and <

its support for early measures of .

controlled reflation. Sig. Stain- ,

mati. like the British Chancellor

of the Exchequer, is in Washing-

ton this week for the fund meet-

ing. but his task has beep to

persuade the IMF that Italy us

indeed living up to the under-

takings givfcn in the Letter of

Intent earlier this year at the

time of a Further Italian drawing

from the fund, coupled with a

plea to loosen the controlling

corset ever so slightly.

Unlike Mr. Healey, the Italian

Treasury Minister cannot point

with confidence Vo the fact that

the public sector borrowing

quirement ‘ and domestic credit

expansion are running weilwith-

ln the fund's ceilings for 1977-<8.

but the story is by no means all

gloom. When the Prime Minis-

ter. Sig. Giullo Apdreotti. pre-

sides over a Cabinet meeting

to-day to finalise the budget for

next year. Ministers will be look-

ing at a vastly improved econo-

mic scene than many thought

possible just 12 months ago.

• a few statistics tell an impres-

sive story, and they are worth

recording here. Last September

Sig. Andreotti's newly installed

minority Christian Democrat
Government launched a series nr

fiscal, monetary and administra-

tive measures in a desperate

attempt to stabilise the lira_ on

forein exchange markets and to

give Italy some credibility in its

negotiations with the IMF for a

new standby credit, albeit for a

fairlv meagre $530m.
Inflation then was running at

an annual 22 per cent and the

lira had effectively been devalued

(against the dollar) by more
than 25 per cent, over .the pre-

ceding nine months.

The available reserves of the

Bank of Italy were dropping

alarmingly, and the trade unions

showed do inclination to talk

seriously with the Government

on urgent anti-inflationary steps,

most particularly to agree to

come modification in the estab-

lished pattern of wage indexa-

tion in an effort to break the

cost-push inflationary cycle. Con-

sumer demand was still running
high.
Now the.picture has changed

greatly, at least in the short

term. Since mid-January the lira

has fluctuated within a fairly

narrow band against the dollar
- (8S0-900). the cost-of-lrving index

;
in August was a mere- 0.7 per

r cent, up on July, the balance of
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terrand ready for new
ts with Communists

®ir-'VJA-

MAUTHNER

CIAL1ST leader
rrand to-day saJd
had no intention
•ourse after last
*n of negotiations
uni6t partners on
-lovernment oro-
was ready ro

w at any time.

/as clear from his
-* at a crowded
ce. that no real
t present for a
the negotiations.
(Terences between
aers of the Union
nuch more funda-
s at first thought.

3r=-- :

faced once they formed a Joint
government
While admitting that the

immediate cause, of the break-
down of the talks' had been dis-
agreement over the nationalisa-
tion programme of the Left

—

which the Communists wanted to
extend to all the subsidiaries of
the nine industrial -groups on
the original Ust—Iff. .Mitterrand
indicated that the . differences
went much further than this.

The Socialists and Com-
munists. in fact, found that thev
disagreed on thp baste definition
of nationalisation. The. Socialists.
unlike the Communists, did nnl

want to strencthen the- bureau-
cratic machine, nor destroy the
free market economy.

M. Mitterrand laid special
emphasis on the disagreement*
helween the Socialists and Com
munists on defence policy, which
were just as serious as those
over nationalisation. Although
he had often underlined ihe
shortcomings of the Atlantic

these conditions. Alliance, he felt strongly that
aut his finger on France, as lone as it was n

il dif- member of this alliance, had to
French honour its obligations to ll«

allies.

ns posed by the
for restarting the
to be disarmingly
•eft should make
ifeb could not be
came to power.

* nothin g which
n over-concen tra-
in the hands of

‘lilosophicai
en the

they had been There was in any case, tie said,
the negotiations no reasonable alternative to the

eir common pro- Alliance onen to France at the
surely have snr- moment. He was referring to the

if l{jSc *
. .

r-

n, U.S.. agree on
r iN CARR

PARIS. Sept. 28.

Communist demand that France's
defence should be organised “ in

all directions," meaning that its

strategy should be geared to
fighting a war against its

Western allies as well as against
the Warsaw Pact nations
Nor had the differences be-

tween the three partners over
wage differentials and the
national minimum wage been
solved. All these issues could
have been used as a pretext for
breaking off Ihe negotiations.

Nevertheless, M. Mitterrand
felt that enough progress had
been made on other problems
Tor an overall agreement to lie

reached eventually, if everyone
showed the necessary political

will. As far as the Socialist Party
was concerned, it would refuse
to indulge in recriminations, but
concentrate on exposing what he
called the disastrous economic
and social policies of the present
government
The Socialist leader refused to

he drawn on whether It- party
would envisage a purely elec-

toral alliance with the Commu-
nists if no agreement was
reached on updating tbeir

common programme. In such a

case, the Socialists would fight

the election on the basis of the
original common programme
adopted in 1972.
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NY and the US.
heir strategy for
Conference on
Co-operation in

, due to start in

I'Wk. The accord
rly the approach
n human rights

—

ch the two sides
had differences,

erged following
night between

-louse national
*. Mr. Zbigniew
id Chancellor
. Mr. Brzczinski
* discussions in
•n.

year, the Bonn
ls clearly dis-

srt way in which
r was pressing
_s issue, fearing
ead to polemics
even a resump-
War.
tre now satisfied

plans objective
this topic

.
in

this matches
That Bonn will
In its criticism-

emerges from an article on the
Belgrade conference by- Herr
Guenther van Well, State Sec-

retary
-

at the Foreign Ministry,

in the latest issue of the
magazine Europa Arcbiv:

Last year. Herr van. Well
caused a stir by publishing an
article on what he held to he
Soviet chicanery over .Berlin

The publication was considered
by some to be ill-timed, since
the Soviet leader. Mr., Leonid
Brezzhnev, was then expected to

visit Bonn. Mr. Brezhnev has
still not made his visit.. The
Bonn Government has now pro-

posed a date about the end of

November. No Soviet answer
has yet been received Sol one
is hoped for soon.

Herr van Welt notes a growing
tendency for discussion between
states of themes which, once
couid- not be raised without
accusations of meddling in

internal affairs. Human/rights
fell ioto this category. .It was
covered in principle. se\?en oT

the final act of the; Heteinki
CSCE two years ago and -the

raising- of it itr Belgrade way

BONN. Sept. 28

therefore legitimate, he wrote.
In this connection. West Ger-

many would pay particular
alien i ion to topics including
reunification of families and
gradual removal of restrictions

on travel, and on marriage
between citizens of eastern and
western states.

It would further seek an
improved flow nf information,

j

Herr van Well said, noting that

opportunities lo buy western
newspapers in eastern European
slates were still far from satis-

factory. 'Bonn would press for

better working conditions for

western journalists in the cast

and specifically raise those cases
in which German correspondents
had been penalised for critical

reports.
In the military sector. Herr

van Well urged greater resort

by the Warsaw Pact states to

those “ confidence-building mea-
sures" foreseen in the Helsinki

final act and he called for

improved economic data from
the east—essential if West Ger-

man companies were to plan
properly their export business

there.."” T *.
* "

Danish oil

group in

row over
new field
By Our Own Correspondent

COPENHAGEN. ScpL 28.
DANISH Underground Con-
sortium, the A. P. Moeller-led
-ole concessionary for oil
di-velopmrni Id Denmark's
sector of ihe North Sea, has
refused to begin extraction
operations in a new offshore
field owing to conditions set
by the Government in a
development permit.
The Government gave the

go-ahead yesterday 10 DUG lo
open up the eonnlrv’s second
field, the Ruth Field, on the
condition that any natural
gas produced should he pre-
served 'in Ihe structure and
m>1 hum! off as HIT. eurrentlv
does at its onlv existing pro-
duction field. Dan Field. The
Trade Ministry permit also
colled for a slow init'al rate
of oil extrartinn lo lengthen
the it* *f the field.

D* Tf denied, however, that
il had decided to give up
exploitation of oil resenes
west of Jutland as reported
hv a news agenev and pub-
lished in some editions or the
Ffnaneial Times yesterday.
A statement from the A P.

Moet'er concern Iasi night said
Ihe Ru'h proierl. which would
more than double Danish oil
production from its current
fii>n O(Hl tonnes annually, would
not be feasible unless gas is

burnt off.
** The reason is that it would

not be technically defensible
in iniect thp gas back into the
Structure. AH DUt; experts
agree, contrary to the Gmern-
meut ilew. that to reinject the
gas could damage the sinic-
lure aud significantly reduce
the amount or oil produced.**
It said that Ihe Trade Minis-
try's requirement that gas
should not he burnt off meant
that the planned project can-
not he realised."
On the political front. Ihe

opposition Conservative Parly
to-day announced that it

intends to demand urgent
explanation from the Social
Democratic minorily Govern-
ment over Its Rnth Field
derision when Parliament
assembles for its autumn ses-

sion next week.
*• Society cannot accept that

a promising Danish oilfield is

not being exploited owing to

over-rigorous production de-

mands.” a party spokesman
said.

CENTRAL BANK CHIEF CRITICISED

Kreisky denies devaluation rumours
BY PAUL LENDVAi

AUSTRIA WILL not devalue the
.schilling to the foreseeable
future, the Federal Chancellor,
Dr. Bruno Kreisky told the
Financial Times to-day. His
denial follows rumours reported
to-day in the mass circulation
Vienna daily newspaper Kureir.
that the currency, hitherto one
or the ’* hardest " in Europe,
would be devalued by 5 per cent
after next Sunday's important
provincial elections. The rumours
were dismissed by Dr. Kreisky as
purely politically motivated
propaganda.

The Chancellor also criticised

Dr. Heinz Kienzt. director
general of the central bank, for
meddling in politics, and his
Secretary of Stale, Dr. Eriu»l

Eugen Veselsky, for suggesting
retroactive introduction of the
projected higher rate of VAT on
cars.

The public warnings and
measures proposed by Dr. Kjenzl.
who is also an officer of the
Socialist Trade Union Federation,
are regarded in Government
circles as one of the main reasons
for the recent flurry of specula-
tion against the schilling.

Meanwhile, the Deutschemark
continued to rise against the

schilling to-dsv with the medium
rate for DM100 reaching
Sch.714.35. against Scb.712 five
days ago. and an average of
Sch.710.32 in August. Since July
last year the schilling has been

primarily linked to that of the
D-Mark

Discussions about the forth-
coming * .squeeze " measures
and the disappointing results of
the summer tourist season has
increased the strains on the
external payment situation. The
latest central bank report shows
that in The week ending Sep-
tember 23. external reserves fell

by Sch.l.I95bn. f£4lJ2m.l. Be-
tween July. 1976. and July this
year total external reserves,
including the banking sector,
fell from Sch.59bn. to Sch.33.Sbn.
The projected package of tax
increases and other measures
should help combat the im-
balance in visible trade. Between
January and July ibis year the

VIENNA. Sept. 2S.

trade deficit jumped by 29 per
cent, to Sch.3Sbn.
Meanwhile, it is understood

that next January Professor
Stephan Korea (SSL the chair-
man of the parliamentary group
of the opposition People's Party,
will be appointed the new presi-
dent of the central bank. This
will be the first time in post-war
Austrian history that a leading
opposition politician has been
promoted to such a key position.
Professor Keren, a former

Finance Minister, is a sharp
critic of the Socialist Govern-
ment's monetary and fiscal

policies. Though no formal deci-
sion has yet been taken, his
appointment is regarded -is

almost certain.

Spanish cabinet minister quits
BY DIANA SMITH

SR. IGNACIO CAMUXAS. Minis-

J

ter for Relations Parliamentary

J

submitted his resignation last

j
night. It was accepted by Sr

• Adolfo Suarez, the Prime
Minister.
This is the first ministerial

resignation since Sr. Suarez
I formed his new cabinet after the
j.Tune 15 general election. Before

j

the poll, Sr. Caraunas, the leader

of the Popular Democrats, took
his parly into the Democratic
Centre Union the loosely-bound
coalition of independents,
Christian Democrats, Social

Democrats and Liberals which
backed Sr. Suarez in the election
campaign and now rules as*

a

minority government.
Sr. Camunas has made nu

public statement about his rests-

MPs will be permitted

to suggest budget cuts
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT MADRID. Sept. 28.

Swiss to hold summer
time referendum
A national referendum Is lo be
held in Switzerland on the
question of whether the Gov-
ernment should

_
Introduce

summer fine, John Wicks
reports from Zurich.

! T1IE CONGRESSIONAL Rules

j

Committee of Spain's Parliament
• agreed yesterday lo introduce

i
provisions in the rules now
being drawn up that will allow
Partiamenl to suggest altera-

tions to budgets of individual
Ministries.

This means that when the 1978
State budget is put before Par-

liament for debate next month.
MPs may suggest cuts in alloca-

tions to one Ministry or in-

creased allocations for another,

as long as the total State budget
figure is not altered.

The new ruling marks a fur-

ther development in the parti-

cipation of Parliament in the

affairs of stale. Another provi-

sion stipulates that if the

Government, during the fiscal

year, should submit a Bill ask-

ing for increased budget expen :

diture of more than 10. per cent,

of the total figure, the proposal

must be approved by the abso-

lute majority of members of the

Parliamentary budget committee.
Right-wing members of the

Parliamentary Committee for
the Economy and Treasury,
which met yesterday to discuss

the Government's tax-reform
proposals, accused the Govern-
ment of trying to intimidate
businessmen. The unpopularity
of tax measures which will par-
ticnlarly affect wealthier
Spaniards, has. caused consider-
able argument in Government
circles recently, but economic
Ministers are determined to over-

ride their colleagues* objections

and push the reforms through.

Meanwhile, there is satisfac-

tion in Madrid to-day at the
IMF's positive response to

Spain's efforts to control infla-

tion and modernise her tax

system. Improved foreign and
gold reserves standing at

S5.337hn. after devaluation have
reversed the alarming drain

lhat occurred- during the first

half of this year.

MADRID, Sept. 28.

nation, but it is generally agreed
that he was unhappy in a post
which had few reaJ powers, and
was upset by often sarcastic
Press reaction to his off-the-cuff

public statements.

Differences of political out-
look in tbe ruling DCU have
caused tension among its mem-
bers in recent weeks. This ha;

spread to several ministries,
whose incumbents often dispute
policies of colleagues on funda-
mental ideological grounds.
However. Sr. Suarez is still in

control and the resignation is

not considered to he a threat lo

government stability.

There have been persistent
rumours of a forthcoming
cabinet reshuffle, hut it is gener-
ally felt that the moment is not
appropriate for drastic change.

• This morning, the funeral
took place of the police captain
shot in Madrid yesterday by-

unknown assailants. Three
organisations describing them-
selves as ** anti-fascist " have
claimed responsibility for the
killing.

Observers agree that in recent

weeks, there have been syste-

matic attempts to destabilise the
political scene Through violent

disruption of peaceful demon-
strations. bombing attacks and.
qow. the killing of a senior
police officer. These incidents
seem to be aimed at provoking
a concerted, even violent, re-

sponse from the police and the

armed forces so as to divert the
country from a course toward®
democracy. So far. however, the
military and police' farces are
taking care to keep a low profile,

despite visible lertrion among
many of their members.

Pressure on
Lynch over
terror laws
Financial Times Reporter

FRESH PRESSURE is expected
to be applied to Mr. Jack
Lynch. Prime Minister of
Ireland, to repeal some of the
republic's anti-terrorist legis-

lation after an Amnesty Inter-

national submission on
maltreatment of suspects.'

The submission lo Ihe Irish

Got eminent, published yester-
day, says investigators found
** consistent and substantiated
allegations of maltreatment

"

relating lo a number of arrests

between October. 1973. and
-Hay this year.

Maltreatment was alleged to
have consisted mainly uf heat-

ings. with several cases

of deprivation uf sleep, food
and drink.

It appeared that the exten-
sion of the period of detention
from tuu days to seven days
before a charge is necessary
had contributed directly to the
claimed maltreatment.
This extension of the two-

day period was one of the
principal provisions of the
Emergency Powers Act intro-

duced by the Cosgrave Govern-
ment shortly before it felt in

the general election last June.

IAEA CONFERENCE
OUR repori rr«nn Vienna on
Tuesday quoting Dr. Siyvard
Eklund. director senera 1 of the

International Atmine Energy
Agency, saying that there was
"no way nf stopping ihe spread
of nuclear weapons ' should have
read ** no way of stopping the

spread of nuclear tcchnoloey."
The error i« regretted
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Professional craftsmen don’t forget their

skills when they get home. They keep on

using the power tools they prefer - Bosch

Power Tools. Here’s one reason why -

Bosch “AH insulation”.

Before 1929, safe insulation of electric

tools was hardly known. Then Bosch
improved the situation, by introducing

the first insulated hand held power
tool - an electric hair clipper with a

Bakelite housing.

Nowadays, the entire range ofBosch
drills and impact drills for the home
handyman has special insulation - called

“All-insulation” - and this “All-insulation”

distinguishes Bosch power tools from

all the rest

“AU-insulation” gives total protection.

Even ifyou accidentally drill through a

live wire, you receive no shock at all.

That’s when “All-insulation” can save

your life.'

Bosch have housings made entirely

from polyamide reinforced with glass-

fibre. Ifs as tough as metal. But because

of its high heat resistance, you are well

protected from the operating heat that

the motor and gears generate. Even after

long periods of use.

“All-insulation” was just one of

many Bosch innovations in power-tool

manufacture and development

In 1935 Bosch introduced the first

rotary hammer suitable for mass-

production. Nowadays, in Germany
.

“Bosch Hammer” is the name by which

this equipment is generally known.
Bosch were also the first to equip

angle-grinders with electronic speed-

control:This automatically ensures

constant optimum speeds, whatever the

load.

Today, Bosch power tools are at

work in every branch of industry. For

example, practically every car

manufacturer throughout Europe relies

on them.

Most Power Tool users prefer Bosch

Professional craftsmen and men in

industry try out many different makes

of power tools during their working

lives. We are proud that most prefer

power tools by Bosch.

And if Bosch power tools are good
enough for the professionals, they’re

good enough for the home handyman
and do-it-yourself enthusiast, too.

There’s more to Bosch than you think:

Your car engine almost certainly has

some Bosch parts; and it may well be

tested by Bosch equipment at its next

service.

Many of the goods people buy in

their supermarkets have been packed

with machines produced by Bosch.

These provisions mky be stored in a

Bosch refrigerator or freezer in a Bosch

kitchen.

„
;

Television viewers will have seen

the Olympic Games through Bosch

eyes, as many of the sporting events

were televised by Bosch Femseh
cameras. News and entertainment in

cars can be received with Blaupunkt

auto sound systems.

Bathroomsand kitchens are equipped

with Bosch fittings and built-in units.

Bosch design and supply installations

for assembly lines and production plants.

Machine tools use Bosch numerical

controls. Deep-cooled blood stored in

many European hospital blood-banks is

restored to body temperature with

Bosch medical equipment.

Bosch employs 5,700 people In

research and development alone. Bosch

have at present 10,000 patents throughout

the world, with 15,000 pending.

Bosch UK: ^ .

Robert Bosch Limited, Watford, Hertfordshire

%
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AMERICAN NEWS
U.S.-SOVIET arms negotiations

The differences have narrowed: Mondale
BY DAVID BELL

THE U.S. and the Soviet Union
have “ narrowed their differ-

ences” on a new strategic arras

agreement (SALT)
.
after last

night's unexpected' meeting be-

tween President Carter and Mr.
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet

Foreign Minister, Vice-President
Walter Mondale said to-day.

Mr. Mondale, who was present

at last night's 11-hour meeting.

would not comment further, and
the U.S. Administration . con-
tinued to be notably reticent this
morning about the negotiations.
However, last night Mr: Jody
Powell, the President's Press
Secretary- said that the “pro-
gress clearly does apply “ to the
issue of the US. Cruise mil-tie
and Soviet Iand-launched inter-
continental missiles.

This comment increased specu-

lation here that the two sides

may be close to a compromise
on- the twin issues of the Cruise
and the Soviet long-range, land-
launched missiles, notably the
SS-1S. Some sources suggested
that the Russians may have
agreed to curtail further deploy-
ment of some of these missiles

and to restrict the range of their

Backfire bomber In return' for a

U.S. commitment to. restrict the
Cruise.-

Earlier this month, in 'a' major
speech, -Dr. Harold Brown,, the
U.S. Defence Secretary, dwelt at.

some, length on the Administra-
tion's concern about the Soviet
intercontinental missile pro-
gramme. He particularly noted
that the Russians are continuing

Russian call for nuclear-free zones
BY DAVID SATTER

THE SOVIET UNION to-day
asked that a major UN disarma-
ment resolution calling for the
withdrawal of ships carryine
nuclear weapons from the world’s
oceans, the creation of nuclear-
free zones and an early conclu-
sion of the strategic arms limita-
tion talks (SALT) be put on the

agenda of the current session in

New York of the world organisa-
tion's General Assembly.

In a letter to UN General-
Secretary Kurt Waldheim..
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei

Gromyko asked that the resolu-
tion which is aimed at “ deepen-
ing detente "' and “ preventing
the risk of nuclear war." be in-

cluded as “ an important and
urgent question."
The resolution, which was

reported by the Soviet news
agency Tass. outlines a broad
disarmament programme and
urgest that all states work to pre-
clude situations which could give
rise to military conflict and con-
seauent nuclear confrontation."

It calls specifically for the

removal of ships carrying
nuclear weapons from "certain

areas" of world oceans and
“other possible measures to limit

the arms race there."
It also calls for an early con-

clusion to SALT II and the
renunciation on a reciprocal and
identical basis of the develop-
ment of new, even more
destructive systems of such
weapons.
The resolution urges all states

which have not done so to accede
to treaties on the prohibition of

MOSCOW. Sept 28.

nuclear weapons tests In the
three environments, the non-
proliferation of nuclear weapons
and the non-emplacement of
nuclear weapons on the sea bed
and ! outer space.

It also calls for the creation
by non-nuclear weapon states of

zones completely free from
nuclear weapons, which may
Include both entire continents or
large geographical areas and
groups of states or individual
states and which would be
respected by the nuclear states.

WASHEDGON, Sept 28.

to deploy ' “ between ; '100 • and
L50”'nf their fourth generation

of intercontinental misisles. He;

said that -they were almost
uniformly first class- in terms of

their accuracy and payload." :

Dr. Brown," who. was also pre-
sent at Last night’s meeting, then
warned that a fifth, generation of
Soviet long-range missiles was
on the drawing board. “All of
us must recognise that the
Soviets have under way a large
number of large, impressive and
costly strategic programmes to
strengthen their offensive capa-
bilities, their active'defences and
their passive defence system.”

There was - some suggestion
here to-day that this speech was
intended as a public signal to
the Soviet Union and that the
U.S. Administration may have
decided that a restriction on the
Cruise was worth a correspond-
ing Soviet restriction of its mis-
sile programme.
While this conld not be con-

firmed to-day, there Is no doubt
that there has been something
of a thaw In UE.-Soviet relations.

Removal of Voluntary restraint?:

sw? planned for f
blocked Antarctic krill catcf

SOUTH AFRICA:
LET’S TALK

BUSINESS.

ENTICING CONCESSIONS
• Finance available
• Land and buildings on lease
• Interestand rental rates as
lowas 3,5%

• Railage rebates
• Taxexemptionstor first

seven years
• Tenderprtvfleges

WhetherYou're an innovatororan
I jv Investor, an entrepreneurorfinancier »

I I we'd like to tellyou haw to share

f / fr\ in the profit potential ofthe

III development areas ofSouth Africa.

f
I j / / / / Our representatives will be

III/// J available In London in October

III///) to discuss thewide scope for

III/// s' industrial Investment with you.

\ll// /

S

They're eager to tellyou whysuch
I /////[ an investment makes good business

ft// /J sense - starting with a host of enticing .

jf// // concessions and including assistance with strategy

j/// // planning and financing. Our development

i // /\ areas have the raw materials, the labour willing

j // \ to learn, the market. AH they need Is your

/////

1

expertise to make It happen.

/h d Corporation

//////J> ’vSHfk- for Economic
///// Development Ltd

The CEO is a body of expertise with the express

'/AA aim of fostering the economic viability of

vX/Y South Africa's development areas.

ffyou'd IBteta speakto one otourinwestmerdadviser* eonfaejfhe
22 Minister (Commercial), South African Embassy, TrafalgarSquare,
7 l»ndonWcm5DP Telephone 0143044&8 to esiangecm appointment
r Or write to the Industrial Liaison Manager, Corporation forEconomic
Development Limited, P.O. Box21 3, PRETORIA 0001, Republic ofSouih Africa,

Telex 3-733 tor furtherdetaBs.

gas price

controls

blocked
"By Our Own Correspondent"

WASEHNGTO^.-Sept- 28. -•

: THE jis.jsijr^TE
r
Was still

. Involved ' In" a. .fierce . debate ;

about future"natural .gas prices
this morning, after sitting all

night ‘for the first time. In 13
years..

A- group of liberal senators,
who oppose attempts-to remove -

controls - from 1 natural gas
prices, has been- Introducing
one -by one more than 500
amendments to a Bill passed
last week by the Senate whifh
would lift price controls. This '

manoeuvre Is not a filibuster, -

but it has had the same effect

and -shows no signs of coming
to an early end.

’

Sen. 'Robert Byrd, the Senate
Democratic majority leader,
described the situation as an
outrage and ordered .beds to
be brought into the Senate tb
enable exhausted legislators to

'

snatcb some sleep, between'
votes. He said that, unless a
compromise could be reached
on gas prices, “ the whole
energy plan . would be

’ imperilled," He vowed to keep
the Senate In session until
Christmas, if necessary.

Vice-President Walter Mon-
dale said this morning that the
Administration is not en-
couraging the liberal senators
in their delaying tactics and
wants a vote on- de-regulation
as. soon as-possible, -He said
that he was stiff “hopeful”
energy package would emerge
intact ” from the Senate -

where ll has come under fire
on various fronts.

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum of
Ohio and Sen. James Abourexk
of South Dakota are arguing
that the dropping of natural
gas price controls would rest
US. consumers many billions
of dollars in higher prices, and
would not increase gas produc-
tion. The Carter administra-
tion broadly agrees, although it

favours continuing regulation
at a higher price.

The two senators aim to con-
tinue their , delaying tactics
long enough to “ bring poblic
opinion round to our point of
view.” Sen.' Metzenbaum said
last night. They are opposed
by conservatives and oil state
legislators, led by Sen. Lloyd
Bentsen of Texas, who argue
that only by dropping controls
will the administration encour-
age the search Tor much
needed new supplies.

Several compromises have so
far failed, including one which
wonld have postponed (he end-
ing of de-regulation for two
years and another which wonld
support higher prices, set a
ceiling but avbld formal regu-
lation. Administration officials

were still trying this morning
to find a way out of the
impasse.

Regional
banks set

the pace
. NEW YORK, Sept 28

REGIONAL BANKS—having
less than 35bn. of assets—have
In many cases been outper-
forming the S and P 500 and
big-bank stock price indices
over the past several years. It

Is suggested by Standard and
Poor’s' Corporation, Renter
reports.
The investment advisory

service attributes this to above-
average operating record*
consistent dividend Increases,

juri favourable . . near-term
earnings prospects.

S and P, iu its latest pub-
' llcati(hr*7*Ther:Outlook,” says
that - a large pprtion of these

- regional- -banks, ‘ •including
Arizona . Bank, , Michigan
National Corporation, and
Southwest Bancshares, have
been doing somewhat better
than the Industry leaders in
increasing loan business.

It says that perhaps the main
reason for this is that the
smaller banks rely less on
large corporate borrowers,
which, fa many cases, have
been meeting much of their
needs via internally generated
funds and the commercial 1

paper market.
At the same time, S and P

points out that a number of the
regional hanks are located In

the rapidly growing sunbelt
regions of the U.S. and other -

areas where economic growth
Is outpacing, . the national
average.
S and P_says that demand

for consumer and real estate
loans whlcb account for a rela-

tively large part of the regional
banks* loan portfolios, is

expected to remain strong In
1978, although the rate of gain -

may ease next year as a result

of the
:
projected slowdown fa

overall economic growth. -

The rise In short-term
Interest rates also is viewed
as a positive factor for the-
banks.
“ Rising Interest rates art:

most welcomed by the smaller'
regionals, which have greater-;

;
proportions of demand deposits

'

.and savings to rate-sensitive
purchased funds than do the.
large money centre banks,”

.

S and ‘7 says. ...
,

Reuter
'

’ ‘
-J

_

*

Liberian ship loan
The. Export . Credits Guaran-

tee Department has guaranteed'

a -£4m. loan 'which Williams' and
Glyn's Bank has matte available
to -Myral Shipping Corporation
of Liberia to help finance a con-
tract. awarded . to Austin and.
Plckersgill for the' delivery of a
15.025 tons dead weight SDI*
cargo vessel.

-By Paul. OHrssERiGHT ^
MQST \C£F the powers attending have generally been concert^
the Antarctic Tropty meeting in to- maintain the initiative fc

Londotf. have agreed .to set np drawing up guidelines for' :£-

j

an International convention to conservation of the soutbr-’ '_

.

govern fishing .
in the waters of ecosystems. The drift of ir

.

the southern oceans. Ther main current talks is a response f:

attraction of the oceans to pressures which have been bui*

international fishing fleets is- fag- up Internationally for £
the proteln-rlch krill. exploitation of the oceans so-;,

. . If the measure of agreement of 45 degrees south. .

reached so far, halfway through the Food and AgriculU 2

a conference Ias£njL Organisation and the UN Dp
weeks, can be teanslated into a lcpment Programme have be
timetable for attracting wg a-

consjBering stepS far the harv !

tones ° ,

J

l

1

erw^an
h-

tIl

tie
T^®^ ing of krill. FAO repre*e_. -

p0
v-
er!^

1 tives yesterday talked priva:- -

achievement ©Mhe “i *1111 Treaty Wnh Antarctic Treaty memhe: .

The participants are Argen- The Treaty powers are anxit' ,

tina Australia, Belgium, Chile, to avoid any conflict of junso {

France. Japan, New Zealand, tion over the southern ocea »

Norway. South Africa, the U.R, both among themselves becar.^.

the U.S. and the USSR, who are of competing territorial ela«-|

all original . signatories of the -for-sections of the continent, a

'Treaty, arid Poland, the newest with Third World represen *

member. . .
lives. •

The convention would provide A working party of experts

traints. Although the initiative tion of Antarctica’s mineral Tt

is coming from the Treaty sources. Its work so far u
powers, -it is hoped that coun- thought to have ruled out

tries like • West Germany, who possibility of much commerr^
are already active in the area. Interest in the continent's rr ^
may he Induced to sign- ' erals for some 15 years. ^

It is understood that.Qtile and Such a conclusion

France have some reservations some or the pressure from
about the movement towards' a Treaty powers political anti Iff*

convention, but that a consensus discussions on the topic, wti

is stiff likely to.be reached. could be bedevilled by disp«-^«

• The Antarctic . Treaty powers about territorial sovereignty. E
*•-

Shackleton speaks out |,

for Falkland Islanders Z
BY HUGH 0*5HAUGHNESSY .

ttfc*

THE FALKLAND ISLANDERS Defence Staff. “ The wish 2^.
should he kept fully informed of islanders to stay British siwfe
progress in the forthcoming at t]j e top of the agents-

*

round of talks between Britain. British ministers dealing 4*.
and Argentina on the' Future of ’^p islands,” Sir Peter said.
the remote colony in the South- _ . . ... ,®“-

West Atlantic. Lord Shackleton.
‘ B°* speakers underline*.®

former Labour minister and for the British Govern

author of the report on the ter-
J®

ritorv Published last year, said o
f £* 1

?
(ls f

££?v.
lhe is5ands

yesterday British Exchequer so

“No one can deny that the grater economic develop^
vast majority of the Islanders could be generated.

.

want to remain British," he- said Lord Shackleton said there gt

at a lecture delivered yesterday a particular need to stopT?
at the - Royal United Services flow of emigration from
Institute. ritorv as the maintenance nf-w

He was stron?lv barked by population of 1.900 was cruci
AHmiral of the Fleet Sir. Peter the continuance of th“ prr,-*|

Hiil-Norton, former Chief of the character of the Islands.

THE U.S. AND CUBA |
Tourism to be keystoire *

-ihipfbvteif relations $ S
* BY ARTHUR SANDLES \ |jg

PLANS FOR tourism to be the been negotiations between *37
first area of expansion of the' Cubans and Mr. Fabian Ch \ ^

Improving relationship between the newly appointed and Spai^v
the U.S. and Cuba appear to be speaking head of the U.S. TO
in prospect much more quickly' Service, on the thorny issirS
than most observers expected. visa regulations for both?™
This is in spite of threats from Americans and the Cubans. tW

Cuban exile groups to stop the of whom may wish to ^
traffic, with bombs If necessary. America. iH •

Within the next few months Cuba is eager to regai;>g«
Air Cubana will be offering pack- status as the major CaribJ^i
age tours out of Washington on destination for Amer-.
a weekly basis and a large tourists, a position long /f;
American, tour operator is also lost to the Bahamas, Jan-ei
planning weekly package tours and Barbados. One of the mf
out of New York. obstacles to expansion is

Cuba last week sent a team of. threat of terrorist activities

travel industry representatives the. Cuban exile community
to Washington for conversations America’s eastern seaboard.!*?
with American tour executives, threat regularly becomes
The whole affair is so sensitive Any airline, shipping com?*?
that details of tbe-meetings were or tour operator which attfjfr?

not- revealed until after the trade with Cuba risks the f;'art

Cubans had gone home. Appar- of bomb attack. Carras Cyidj
ently with the active support of and Mackey Internationale <
senior Carter, and Castro ad- lines have already curbed
ministration officials the- talks enthusiasm as a result of™
-Were a considerable success. munications from

•'At ‘the same time there have groups. M
7-7 ^

.

—
‘

jg

China fears for Sihanoii?
' W YVONNE PRESTON ' PEKING, Sept

PRIME MINISTER Pol Pot of people of Asia in defeatlut^jj.

Cambodia begins an official visit imperialism and Its “ lac'.l®

lo China to-day at the head of Chinese side tbe’^P

, deleKationofGovemra^nt a„d -“IrfnT'No/o'd™
Communist Party members. who resigned as Cambodian <ju

: The Peking Peoples Daily wel- of state in April this =7*

corned the “Kaznpucbean com- Prince Sihanouk was r?
rades in arms” in an editorial refuge in Peking for five
praising democratic Kampuchea's from the Khmer- Rouged
"brilliant example **• to the

: tremists.

SPECIAL REPORT!
ON COLOMBIA |

'As - President Alfonso Lopez Michelsen's^
administration; enters its fourth and final year, C
Colombia's economy js in a very dffferent state

from when he- came to power. The sky-high **

world coffee prices of the last two years have 5
transformed tiie 'economic emergency' of lS74ji

..into today's surfeit of dollars. This exclusive
4

,!

j>yeJve-page
.
ajiyeYt prepared in Colombia by a»

’ tram of Independent experts for subscribers to
1*

rtA™

A

merican newsletters, looks at :*

; mvestment '^rtd rmports .1 There are also special^
"

T stadr^' of" Tcey
r

’a/eas^. Such' as' manufacturing,

5

^ricultwe*v.energy- -arid/ of course, the coffee -
;
industry Itself.^ .,:

J
Because; erf Its .exceptional .interest. We have decided to m
make- this-Spedri Report.available to.a limited number £1

"•

bF non-subscribers^, -jat £5:50 Bach, with reductions for^f
.
bulk orders. ...-

• \

H
send ; nv v- copy a*- your SPECIAL REPORT ot*^‘*

"

COLOMBIA ! enclose a cheque for £5:50. -

To'tatlrt Amelfcan Newsletters Ltd:, Deptf 30,Greenhill Hobse^ '

90ir-93 Covwross-Street,.-London ECTMBBL, England. • - -

Address

fJ.BTWke’cK^ues payable to' Latin American Newsletter^.

-

C
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An^ bends Somalis take vital pass
J?u.s. in the battle for Ogaden
W® *Y JAMES BUXTON
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returned
exile leader

over choice of alliances
j
ETHIOPIA FACES a far graver

VIV, SepL 28. | situation in the Ogaden war than
months of taking :

Was previously believed, follow-

Coveromem has

:

in3 * Vl8>t to the Somali . front

compromise poU- iine bY Western correspondents.
• domestic and They confirmed that not only
-as a result of do the Somali forces bold the
sure. .

former Ethiopian tank base of
home came last ;

.as was believed (though
small groups of i

never officially confirmed by
unim movement :

Ethiopia}, but they also hold the
i two setileinenls 1

crucial Cara Marda pass, six
sd Jenin respec-

!

miJes wesl ,,f the town. Reports
earlier warnings I

fr0l*>' reliable sources in Addis
»ent that all new 1 Ababa previously speaks of the
t be approved byjb3 ** still being in Ethiopian
e governmental 1 haT,ds.
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! EFFORTS were continuing here

i n rra?.
d

.
1,e 1 to stabilise tlte cease-fire in-

;

Southern Lebanon and ensure a

£ ,

Tno durable peace for the region,
1

,

,eav
’| The border area with Israel

- ... ... I continued to be quiet for the

w
al

!

e w *,*'?*
!
IWrd day as parties concerned

v.r»o,n^
C
ki
y W

Ji
h adhered to the truce which took

presuntably the effect on Monday.

?°iS^ . u , Bfr. Richard Parker, the U.S.
• Be21b ”as ^ Ambassador to Lebanon, was
on what were - flyjng to Washington to^lay to
e the conditions

| gjve ^is Government a progress
re in Northern' report and to hold consultations
‘as it was origin- on the next step. He met yester-
that the arrange-

1 dav Mr. Selim al Hoes, the
time the with-

j Lebanese Premier, who in turn

J
1
,/

Palestinian i conferred later with Mr. Abu
the border area jihad, the commander of
ted depth)-, the

! Palestinian force in the south.
; now let it be

! The truce was arranged by the
the media that

| U.S. through contacts in Beirut,
will only be part Damascus and Tel Aviv. Three
ge as yet to be

I specific steps are envisaged for

|
stabilisation in the south,

isefire was the : informed soureps said. Fifst the
i U.S. ultimatum

|
dispatch of Lebanese regular

sat ion that the
j forces • to the region: --second,

:

s in Southern 1 withdrawal from there hy
|

not hold ' out s guerillas: and third, determining
g outnumbered

j

the positions where' UN
|
observers are to be posted.

remains
quiet

h ;

strategists as the main defence
of Harar, the walled city , which
is the headquarters of the
Ethiopian army's third division.
Military historians point out that
in both the Italian and British
Ogaden campaigns in 1936 and
1041. Harar proved bard to
defend after the fall of the
Marda pass, and that after the
fall of Harar, the third town to
the north of the Ogaden. Dire
Dawa. was indefensible.
From the Reuter correspon-

dent's report it appears that the
battle for Jijiga (which is

believed to have ended two
weeks ago) was bloody, but there
was little sign of fighting in the
Marda pass. This appears to

hear out unofficial reports from
Addis Ababa that the third divi-
sion. its morale low, retreated
hastily to Harar after Use loss
of 'Jijiga without seriously
defending the pass. Some re-

ports have spoken of dissension
in the ranks over the Ethiopian
Government’s policy in conduct-
ing the war.

The Reuter correspondent said
he saw 15 wrecked Ethiopian
ranks and was told that a total
of 43 tanks were destroyed in the
battle for Jijiga. Ethiopia started
the w^r in July with about 140
U.S. built tanks, not all of them
in the Ogaden area, but is

-
re-

ported to have acquired about
100 Soviet-built tanks.

Reuter's correspondent adds
from Hadu, Ethiopia: The
rumble of artillery fire ahead
was clearly audible from the

rearguard point we were allowed
to visit. Reporters were not
allowed to go beyond Hadu. !

In the two big army camps in
Jijiga and nn the gently rising
slope towards the pass, we saw
IS disabled tanks, five armoured
personnel carriers and a self-
propelled 155mm field gun. All)
but two of the tanks were U.S.-

jmade with Ethiopian markings,
f

The others carried no insignia!
but ‘ were Soviet-built. Local
Western Somalia Liberation
From commander Abdullah Abdi
said they were part of a ship-
ment of supplies from Russia
which reached Ethiopia via
South Yemen in April. Abdi told
us 43 Ethiopian tanks were de-

stroyed or captured during the
battle for Jijiga. Twelve of those
still serviceable were being used
by the guerillas in the assault on
Harar. Somalia insists that the
fighting is being waged by the
guerillas rather than the regular
army.
Some of the Ethiopian vehicles!

in Jijiga looked as if they had i

not been used during the battle.
[

Five were parked in a circle;
round an ammunition dump i

which Abdi said had been
sabotaged, producing a 12-bour!
fusillade of exploding shells and
bullets. He did Dot say who
was .responsible for the sabotage.
We were shown the wreckage

of a U.S.-built Ethiopian F-5 jei
claimed to have been shot down
during the main battle for
Jijiga which the WSLF said hap-
pened in late August.

BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR
By Alan Darby

TOKYO, Sept,

KHARTOUM, Sept.28.

PRESIDENT JaaJar Vimafri of
Sudan to-day embraced on hi*
retain Hr. Sadiq el MahdL the
man he sentenced to death in
absentia just 12 months ago for
leading a eoap attempt

Mr, Sadiq el Mahdl.a former
Sudanese Prime Minister and
leader of the Right-wing Ansar
Sect, as well as chief of the
National Front, the umbrella
organisation Tor themain Right
wing opposition parties —
arrived here last night from
London following several
months of negotiations between
President Nimairi and exiled
opposition leaders.

| In Beirut, the once-powerful
Sudanese Communist Party,
which has not been a direct
part of this reconciliation, said
that President Nlmairi's over-
tures had been only to the
Right, and that Communist and
trade anion prisoners were
still In laii. in spite of the
much-publicised recent release
of political prisoners.]

The return to Sudan of the
controversial politician is likely
to signal the start of consider-
able political in-fighting.

Leading southern politicians,
representing ihe region against
which government of Mr. Sadiq
el Mahdi tfaged a rh II war, are
uneasy about his return to
Sodan.

(THE BIGGEST opposition party
[here, the Japan Socialist Party
itJSPi was facing a grave crisis

’in-night following ihe failure of
: its congress to appoint a new
j

leadership, and the decision of
: three prominent members of a
i right-wing faction to quit the
• party.
1 The JSP troubles stem from a
.split between Marrisi-Leninists
land social democrats, which has
; become acute because of the de-
i cline of the ruling Liberal Demo-
! era tic party (LDP*.

}

If the LDP Is to be succeeded
I in power by “ progressives” (as
i the left-wing opposition is called
jin Japan), the JSP will b2ve to

r join a coalition with other oppo-
sition groups. But the party is in
a state of schizophrenia over
whether to ally itself with the
Japan Communist Party, or with
two other Left-Centre parties

—

the Democratic Socialists, and the
Komeito (Buddhist-oriented
Clean Government Party).
This issue lies behind the more

visible struggle over party
leadership and over the disciplin-

ing of a Marxist pressure group
(the Socialist association or
Shafcaisbugj Kyoto i ) which have
produced chaos during the con-
vention this week.

I The course of events at the
' convention, which was supposed
!o wind up on Tuesday nighi bill

still apeared to be bogged down
this afternoon, has been as

follows—on the eve of the
formal opening on Monday, a

form of words was agreed by the
main party factions which meant,
on paper, that the Shakaishugi
Kyokai would be reduced from
an activist pressure group to an
academic study group.
The existing party leadership

then resigned (on Monday) and
negotiations started on the
choice of successors who would
be acceptable to both sides. The
nominee for the party chairman-
ship, Mr. Ichio Asukata, who is

believed to Jean towards the
Marxist wing of the JSP.
although he has friends else-
where in the party, hesitated for
36 hours before announcing
to-day that he was dot interested
in the job on any terms.

Meanwhile, the right-wing
factions of the JSP took strong
exception to the back-room dis-
cussion of the leadership prob-
lem, and to the failure to get one
of their number nominated
either for the party chairman-
ship or for the general secretary
ship. Three of the most
prominent right-wing faction
members announced “ con-
ditional " withdrawal from the
party on Tuesday evening and
made their actions final to-day.
The three are—Mr. Hideo Den,

top vote-winner in the election

this summer tn the upper house
of the Diet; Mr. Yuiaka Hata,
also a member of the upper
house: 3od Mr. Yanosuke
Narazaki, a lower house mem-
ber who. until his withdrawal,
was secretary-general of Atarasbi

Nagarenokat (New Current
Association a right-wing party
faction).

It appears possible that the
JSP secessionist^: of this week
may joint the 5CL. But, given
their number and prominenre.
such action would be more in
the nature of a take-over. What-
ever they decide to do. however,
the fact that they have left the
partv is a «d~ni6cant and omi-
nous development, not only for
the .TSP hut for the rilling

Liberal Democrats as well.

The most noticeable develop-
ment in Japanese politics during
the past IS month* ha* been the
emergence sod strengthening of
various groups in the Centre,
which anpear to be eroding the
power of mainstream narties nn
the Rishr and Left The emers'-
ence of Mr. Den and his asso-
ciates as Parr of this growing
Centre should increase its

strength and its attraction for
voters.

Apart from the loss nf the
defpetors. ihe .TSP now fare* the
problem of havinc accepted the
reeicnation of its former leader-
ship and heins apparonti-.- unable
to aerep on successors. The party
mav have to use the steering

comm iltee of the consress this

week as »n interim leadership
unli? it can solve its problems.
Alternatively. It mieht fall hack
on the tern notary reinstatement
of the rhairman and secr*»tarv-

general who resigned on Monday.

admits religious

occurring in Egypt
TINGAY CAIRO, Sept. 28.

ubtic admission
I strife between
is and Moslems,
r Sadat to-day
.road conspiracy
and local forces

g to undermine
>-

«ing a meeting
ominittee oF the
jnion. the rem-
?d to be Egypt’s
rtica J party, to

itb anniversary

ie late President
sser.
references to

youm province
Igyptian town of

jrpreted here as

an outbreak of

rt had been
•al weeks ago.

Ibe stoning by
sts of a Coptic

. under conslruc-

n. as well aa

and arrests said

place around a

.sion in Assvut.

;e incidents four
look a letter of.

e Coptic Synod
cd application of

- Id make Moslem
(al offeoce. ’ At
gypl's 5in. Copts
t on an unpre-

y fast in protest,

political tension

aroused in the Coptic community
was indicated noi only by this

action but also by the contents I

of the protest ldter. Copts were
j

alarmed that they might be
|

subject id imprisonment Dr the
death penalty fur prose)ylis

:ng
former Christians who had con-
verted to Islam for. personal
expediency in such matters as
divorce.

Sources in contact with the I

Synod- have claimed references i

were made in the letter to the
“flowing of blood in the streets”
if the apostasy law was passed.
Later Mr. Mamdoub Salem, the
Prime Minister told the synod
that the government parly would
vote against the law.

The President also adopted a
new tack in his quarrel with the
Soviet Uninn. announcing that
he had asked Mr. Maradouh
Salem t0 examine the irailateral

rescheduling of Egypt’s civil

debts to Moscow and the start

of a ten-year moratorium on
military debts.

Egypt’s total civil and military

debts to rhe Soviet Union have
been estimated at S5bn.S7bn.
The debt is paid through un-

required Egyptian exports at a

rate of about £EI00m. a year

ror (he civil debt. Officials have
said privately that the military

debts have gone unserviced for

two years now.
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ie rate of interest

i 71 per cent. The
Id pot be lied—
any country and
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mandes said,

s — who visited

Holland and
apparently con-

people in these
vestment climate

:ellent and that

» no fear about

their investment,
ctually need such

a of finance, and

Id in fact utilise

ions to be con-

mtext of our own
e reserves, which
jfactory at the

ir priorities, he

dicated that the

being examined
ent
Mr. Fernand®*,

rmanv companies

in making snb*

slantial investments in India, and
are prepared to accept the

stringent provisions of the Indian

Foreign Exchange Regulation

Act He declined to name the

companies and the areas of

potential investment. However,

foreign collaboration for techno-

logy and investment could be in

such fields as shipping, power

and cement
Asked whether it was true that

be was in favour of letting trans-

national companies enter the ca re

of the economy. Mr. Fernandes

replied that there was no ques-

tion of an “ open door ” policy*

The government was prepared

to consider foreign investment

and foreign expertise in areas of

priority production, high tech-

nology and export production,

but this must be In specified

industries “and on our own
terms/

1 He said, “the danger

of political destabilisation by
transnational corporations de-

pends on the character of the

national leadership.*
1
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For the 10th successive year Australian

National Industries Limited has
reported record sales, profits, earnings

per share and dividends.

Earnings per share have grown at a
compound rate ofover20% perannum
for the past decade.

Since 1967 the figures speak for

themselves:

This is an exceptional performanceby
Australian standards, and is matched
tmiy by avery smallnumber ofthe

m^jor listed corporations in the USA,
Japan, and Europe.

Sales have increased from $19m. to $171.6m,
up 803%. This includes a 16% increase of

$23.4m during 1976-7.

Net profit has risen from $441 ,000 to $8.9m,
up 1916%. This includes a 33% increase

of $2.2m in 1976-7.

Earning rate has climbed from 9% to 95%.
Io 1976/7 the increase was 25%.
Dividends per share have jumped from 7%
to 33%. This includes a 10% increase in 1976-7*

This ishow ANTs sales and profits have grown
between 1967 and 1977:

How has this Australian-owned and
^managed Company achieved such
outstanding growth during a period

marked by boom and recession and by
rocketing costs in oil, labour and
materials?

Sates NMPraR
1967-100 1967-10

Planned diversification, supported by acquisitions,

has been the main secretofANI’s success. This has

been backedup by a majoremphasis on
improvements in productivity and efficiency at aH
levels ofthe Company, together with the development

ofoneof the bestmanagementteams in Australia.

During the pastdecadeANI hasjoined the ranks of
Australia’s tpp 100 comjjanies, has strengthened its

D Equipment Hire. ANI ownsCoatesHire Service.
Australia's biggest plant and equipment hiss
business and operates over40 hire centres around
the nation.

Product Merchandising. The ANI Perkins

Division sells petrol and diesel engines,

roadmaking and construction equipment, gas
turbines, materials handling equipment andmany
other electrical and mechanical engineering

products and services.

Brickmaking. ANT has entered this field through,

the purchase ofHighland Bricks, Cooma, NSW,
International Operations. ANI’s largest

international operation isthe substantial forging

business conducted by ANI Philippines Forge Inc.

Investments. This division manages the

Company's substantia] holdings in Australia’s

largest manufacturer ofrailway rolling stock, \
Australia's largest steel foundry group, a finance

company and amerchant bank.

B MotorVehicle Distribution. ANI is finalising die

acquisition of Capitol Motors limited , Australia's

largest distributorofNissan, Datsunab&BMW
vehicles.

1967 1968 1969 1870 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1978 1977

geographical and industrial diversification both in

Australia and overseas andnow draws its income

from a balanced proportion ofconsumer, private

capital mid public spending areas ofthe economy.Earnings per share follow a similar pattern:

The future:
All indications point towardsANI maintaining its

present high level ofgrowth in thecomingyears. Such
world class performance will be ofcontinued benefit

to shareholders, employees and all Australians.

Shares on taua
1967-100 I

Earrings per share
1967-100

196719681969 19701971 1972 1973 1974 197S 19761977

ANI is active in all &e$e areas:

B Engineering. ANI Sargeants builds huge walking

draglinesandpower stations, makes metal
_

working, concretingand sugar industry equipment.

B MetalsMprrhmrifcqig. The Company conducts

Australia’s largest networicofmetals distributing

warehouses throughANI Austral Steel and

SteebnaikDivisions.

B MetalForming. These divisions deal inhot

forging, cold forming, sintering andmachining.

They areAustralia’s iaigest in the forging field.

Ifyou would likefurther information aboutANI write

to P.O. Box105, Lidcombe, N.S.W., Australia 2141 .

Australian National Industries Limited*

an i
The prime movers
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recession-hit workers
BY YOKO SHIBATA

TOKYO, SepL 28.

IN STARK contrast to almost the

whole of Japanese industry,

moior manufacturers are facing a

labour shortage thanks to con-

tinuing success of expnrTs and

consequent upward revisions of
t

production schedules.

The shortage is being met by

the issue of “ invitations to

overstaffed and recession-ridden

industries such as shipbuilding,

textiles and heavy machinery to

transfer part of their surplus

Itbuur force. Since the major

Japanese companies are bound
by contract or custom to employ
workers Tor life, transfers repre-

sent novel innovation in

Japanese employment practices.

Examples of labour transfers

to Ihe motor industry include

Pcihatsu Motor la specialist in

small cars within the Toyota
group) which has already

accepted 200 workers from
Hitachi Shipbuilding and
Engineering company. 65
worker* trnm the textile com-
pany. Unitika. and 50 workers
f-nm Sunutomo Metal Industries

Uho number three Japanese in-

tegrated steelmaker!. Daihatsu
plans to ask Tor mnre Uniiika

workers by the end of September.

Mitsubishi Motor Corporation

hns so far accepted 620 workers
from Mfsubishi Hegvy lujius-

tries It is d-je.1n recruit

spr>*Vr £-5 workers from MTU's
shipbuilding division.

Isuzu Motors, which was facing

a financial squeeze as recently

as two years ago. Is now recover-

ing fast thanks to brisk exports

of trucks. The company expects

record current profits of Y14.9bn.

for the current fiscal year and

plans to resume dividend pay-

ments which were suspended in

October 1970.

To keep up with demand. Isuzu

has ungraded its production tar-

get by 6.000 vehicles to 176,000

vehicles for the six months end-

ing in October. To meet the

target. Isuzu needs to recruit

an additional 300 workers during

the next two months. The com-

pany needs another 400 workers

to cope with expected production

increases during the six months
starting November.

Isuzu's announcement has pro-

duced an eager response From
steelmakers and from heavy

industry. So Far 30 workers

from Kawasaki Heavy Industries.

30r from Nippon Kokkan (the

number two steelmaker) and 100

from Sumitomo Metal Industries

have agreed to join Isuzu. Trans-

fers of this kind occurred on a

very limited scale during the

recession years of 1974-75 but

the present level of inter-

industry movement Is much
creater’ than before. In both

cases banks involved with the

parties have acted as inter-

mediaries.
'An exception to the general

rule of labour scarcity in the

motor industry is the number
three car maker Toyo Kosyo
which recently announced plans

to temporarily lay off 10.000

workers for six days, owing to a

fall in domestic sales. Toyo

Kogyo has also decided to trans-

fer 5.000 workers from its Hiro-

shima headquarters to related

dealers throughout Japan.

Toyo Kogyo reduced its pro-

duction goal for the six months

ending in October to 395.000

units from 400.000 units. This

reflects a shortfall In domestic

sales, although exports have been

doing well. .... ,

O The U.S. Concern Midland-

Ross Corporation said it received

an exclusive licence from Nippon
Kokan K.K.. of Tokyo, to manu-

facture the furnace equipment
for processing high-strength

steel, AP-DJ reports from Cleve-

land. The process produces a

steel that' can be used for

stamping light automotive parts

without adding alloys, the com-
pany said. The licence allows

Midland -Ross to marked the

equipment and process in the

U.S. and Common Market
countries.
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Renault move in Austria
BY PAUL LENDVAI VIENNA, SepL 2S.

SKF call '}m
on dumping ^

Finnish deal
The Finnish Valmet company
will build a giant newsprint?

making machine, for Holland's

Van Gelder Couranten firm at a

post of £10m. Reuter reports from
Helsinki The machine will be

able to produce 150.000 tons of

paper annually. meeting some 30

per cent, of Dutch needs.

RENAULT, the French motor

company, is planning to erect a

production plant in the West
Austrian province of Styna.

According to reports, the

French company will make use

of the buildings of a bicycle

Eactory which, with a production

staff of 1.000, stopped operations

two years ago.

For the time being, Renault

Is planning to turn out car com-

ponents. Initial production staff

is expected to be about 300- But

It is not excluded that at a later

stage the venture could become
a proper assembly plant

The interest in setting up a|

production subsidiary in Austria

is ascribed to the labour peace

prevailing here, and the vicinity

of the East European markets.

No contracts have yet been

signed, but officials of the pro-

vincial government who are

eager to attract foreign capital,

expressed optimism about the

outcome of the talks.

It is understood that talks are

also going on with Gennairand
J apanese motor • companies eon-

' panies concerning production

plants in Austria.

PARIS, Sept 28- 5-

M. RAYMOND cASTEL. head of
SKF-France, said to-day he
called on the French Govern-'
ment to take unilateral action

against Japanese dumping of

ball bearings, because the me*
sures adopted by the'European
Community . were Ineffective!;

SKF-France has said
1 previously

that such dumping may. ftee-
the company, to dose roe of its

Fren ch plants: .' -1 :
•

.
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M. Castel said Japanese* mantyr
facturers bad. not.ocomplied vdtff

.the EEC request to- raise export;

prices. v •

’
’ :• *

AP-DJ . ^
"

.

- • representing 14- Jap.imefts: particD.- vyw&\
. . :

m .*>•

“Landing a large export contract for chemical plant can take

a Ion0- time. 3 years is not uncommon. So we find it pays to keep

ECGD informed ofevery step right thewaythrough the negotiations.

“This means that they can and do react very quickly when

the time comes, without the need for complex briefing.

.

“It’s not ‘us-and-them.; we work together on a project. _ _

“In fact, if we had an arm’s length relationship with hulxU,

we just couldn’t deal with clients in the way that we have to when

facingtough overseas competition.As it is,we’re definitelywinning,

Mr F.P. Korn OBE is Marketing and Sales Director of Con-

structors John Brown Ltd, engineering contractors, who recently

won a £50111 overseas contract for a high density polyethylene plant
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BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
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Cold comfort
Considerably fewer domestic
refrigerators — British manufac-
tured and imported models—

Professorp
nuclear plan

puts five-poii
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Weekend readership figures for Jan-June 1977 were

11 .7% up on readership for Jan -June 1976. Women readers

increased by 16.6%, housewife readers by 17.5%, men by
6.4%. In addition there was an increase in the number of

young readers and AB readers.

All ofwhich makes WEEKEND a better buy for

advertisers.

Please contact Laurie Large at Weekend Magazine on

01-353 6000.

BY IAN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN A.
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A LONH-TEKM policy fur the The ippulry also- beard ’ froth
safe manayrmenl of nucli-ar Dr. Sudan Jchikatva, assistant
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The Gulf International Bank represents

seven Arab States bordering the Gulf. Bahrain,

raq, Kuwait Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sultanate of

Dman and United Arab Emirates.Owned
directly by the Governments of these states and

vith an authorised capital of US $100,000,000

ind issued capital ofUS $70,000,000,the

bank has their strong backing and support.

Already a major force in the Gulf Area, G.I.B.

will extend operations worldwide, to grow into

a major world bank offering complete

commercial and merchant banking facilities

to and from the GulfArea and throughout

the world.

Government Road, Manama,P.O.Box1017-Bahrain

All these countriesown
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voting set views

CSC T£*CT ifYl" THE LIBERAL Assembly rw.

0,3 B,Vl9 JL Vr JL wrday damped Hi approval on

the Lib-Lab pari—but wailed

with vome impatience, for the

-w , q i .
Government to deliver the

ffSi ^tins? nacf * &'**
« m M B ftpa, w w •• overwhelming support for hts

7 package deal with Mr- James
Callaghan. Attempt? to re-open

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF S'E^flTSSSS
, . ... .... wre decisively defeated by a

WITH THE agreement of Mr- raised in opposition when the. majority of nearly two to one.

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNfi

BY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

David steel and hi? Parlia- endorsement molidn was put to

menlarj cnlleasues. the Liberal the vote. But the approving But the Liberal leader was

ssntation sj stein of voitns * terminate, the pact provided an

direct rleciittos to »be European ominous indicator- of miMx.n^s g^^tion basis would be
Assembly the break-point for the among many Oi tn? l.wu aeie-

required aa an earlv act of good
Lih-Lah pact. E**”
To the obvious disappointment Sipn;fie»n*iy.

faith.

Mr. Steel's hands, however.
of fume of th" more hard-line paired loud cheers for a warn- R

oril
criucs of the p-o. no prena in; ro lIr.__s.ool .boot .he elec-

agreement had been directed

critics of the paci. no precise in; to Mr. steel aoout me eiec-
apptaud ^ resulI Tbc * arn .

8 figure was stipu.atcd for in* roral imp.icationv Of his new rj*
h , »ould be

. le*el of the support expected coalition stance and his apparent «
" lib,

U
hil,vt"“ .hi

rrom (he Parliamentary Labour readiness to «nslrtcr wkins a
developm

*
nf of the L!b-Ub

Party when direct elections Icgfs- Caotn^ post in enne, a Labour
agrteinelll ^ bwn direeled

lalion is introduced in tits new or a Tory Government.
•. parliamentary session. There was sustained applause

Rut there was a substantial when he stated: "I say thii to H Sr % *Vv»•
majority for an amendment to David Steel with great respect: TApj

. the main mntiun. endorsing the I want to be a Cabinet Minister -“* *VW
part. which committed the a< well. But if is in David Steel’s

. assembly to the view that "the Cabinet that I want lo be a

support of a Substantial majority Minister.*" nAVTir
- of Labour MPa" fur a PR system Mr. Christopher Mayhev, the IB^fS I W

should be regarded as a “ crucial former labour Minister, on .T J
• indicator of Labour support fur b°half of the Home Counties

the pact." Liberal Party, moved the amend- „ j . m »

This went some w*y towards m"*i making the introduction of TflAfll I n \T
mollifying the ino*t.-outspoken a PR system for direct elections fu.v&ilJll' T
critics of t»“ pad. who com- to Europe th“ crucial test for */

? pJai.ned: rfrat so far. the main continuance of the part.

-beneficiaries had been Mr. Amid applause, he made it by IVOR OWEN,
- Callaghan and the t.ahour clear that he would' have prefer-

Government. with hardly any red a tougher stand, requiring - curTU ,

-compensating benefits for the tuftport of at least 100 Labour «K - C
J
KIL SMITH wa.ned on

Liberals. MP* for thp legislation. fne dangers involved tor
*• Be toucher in your negof ;3- Mr Maytiew contended that it Liberals in embracing the con-

tinns wUh the Prrme Minister" would ne' inconceivable for il 1* cept of coalition. “I believe we
•vas the recurring advice From part to continue if lack of have got to break this agreement
the rostrum to Mr. Steel and his $uppnr» from Labour MPs nQ>.

fellow MPs. resulted in proportional repre-
‘

‘

. ,
.

Only about 30 hands were senrat’on not being introduced He added: Tnere is absolutely

as the voting system for the no guarantee or. indeed, indiej-

el*rtion$. tion as to when the next election
He was adamant that if Labour u-jj] pQ-ge. j believe, in fact.

MPs failed to vote in the ne*\v
fha t we Wjj] ije jn a better p->s

r
-

mere In the direction of the
Prime Minister.

Delegates were agreed that

they.had. been right so far to

co-operate with Labour in the
national interest. Some strong
differences remained over
whelher il would be in the
party's interest to continue the

agreement. ...

Mr. Geoff Torrioff. part;
chairman, moving the pro-pact

resolution, assured delegates
that the Liberal MPs were not
being given a blank cheque.
There was a limit to tbe price

the party could pay. Bat it

would be Irresponsible to.
break tlje deal now when the
Liberals had reached a posi-

tion of real political Influence
for the first time for years.

Mr. David Penhaligon. the
eleventh most enthusiastic of
the pact's 12 supporting MPs,
brought further reassurance.
Mach had been gained, he

declared. The Queens Speech
would yield more. If the
Government did not concede
enough, then that was the time

to abandon the agreement and
Jacc a general election.

Much stress -was laid on the.

fact . that no one .feared a
general election. Bat not even
fir. Cyril Smith, who led the

opposition and was generously

to
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR 5TA*T

A MASS. meeting . of. production .
duettaty deal '

applauded seemed anxious to workers ?t V.anxhaH Motors Tn ^The Sourly-paid
«wi hrm’j-

s
'>

’ :

promote- one. feared, Trow- * Ldton has. agreed*to .call' off a already wilted ..

ever, that the Liberals' bad - pian'for’a bawl ay strike so that agement. offer ?*;
’

given the PM the option to go Unioxi oegotiators and.- mahagfr 'and were last week threat^ing fed
^

to the country at Ms own con- ffleat can take a closer took at .‘a V one-day stnke 5 ,
iv

venience, new productivity scheme. - . ..their claim. But.Titiipn ae80tx^
pesals

f
or

V.
Liberals could have achieved • About 7.000 Vauxball workers tors said y.esterday that .there

’

as much without continuing the were told yesterday erf a new would now be normal w.orrang

pact. They would also have pre- roanagemenl pay offer ;bf until the productivity. Mherae ^o.unwns re^9*afe;,yy
served their own Identity, now between £6^8 and £5^2 amount- bad been examined- - • oa ‘ .^esday. ;anarjtnlei^.

-

not so easily recognisable lo ing t0 aa average increase 'of 9JZ
:

- In their annual pay xounfe
•

’

Hie voters. per cent - Vauxhall workers traditionally wtU- be furtliw; tatior-..,

Mr. Smith felt strongly about The unions have been askins ^e their cue from. Fordjh«e
:

’

his image and made It clear, about double that in. across-tbei-: negotiations are contmuing J2uy . .

with some approval that he board cash terms but are dectfn- week after untob jejection of an iBren^ Be^weeK. .. - .

was not going to lose it In' any ing to take a view, on the, offer S} per cent, to 10* per cent offer v Workers .at Chrysler s

future coalition. until detailed joint, discuss tons' : by the company. •
;
y«t^hy.,®0t8d

‘

But Mr. John Pardee, take place early next month on ' Senior officials, of the Ajnaly Odyieir. .;days' notice :

r
c

abrasively. Mr. Clement Freud, the implication^ of a propros^
- gamated Union of Eng^eermg Action OTlteSs r.the:n» . : •

wittily, and Mr. Richard Wain- self -financing . -productivity workers and tite. Transport and enters
;:
'.lnro negotial •

. , .

wright soundly, outweighed scheme. The - .management--is -General Workers'/ Union vfifl improvements . in sick ,,

him. The pact could not, would said to have put forward a pro- meet Leylaud Cars management .tay-oif aUOWances.him. The pact could not. would
not, be scrapped. Not yet at
least, the assembly decided.

Plea for

party

identity
BY IVOR OWEN.

sary strength, the Lib-Lab pact
tjon a5 a party to force the date

must be recanted as betn? a; an of lhal e |ection «ltnoul ^,c p«ct
pnd. "I think the party does wo are wjth it.-

‘rfA :.s •
. t n

1
k,

\ -V -'

.

SIR. DAVID PE.VHAL1G0N
Call for tough bargaining

recard this issue as a sticking ,. . 4 ,.
point.’’ be declared, amid

,

To ^wM
apnlau<»> leave Mr, Callaghan and the

Lord Banks, who accepted the ^a
.

bour P*rt
/

the position of

aroendment on behalf of the being able to pull the. rug out

Stand ng Committee, responses fr°n' under Liberal MPs at any

for developing party policy. tirne lbey chose,

claimed that it would make it By ending the pact. Mr. Smith
abundantly clear bow strong declared, the party -vould al-o
feeling was in the Liberal party make sure that it preserved tts

about PK being used as the basic Identity—a major factor for
of direct elections. future electoral success.

The committee, he said, agreed He believed that the ending of
that it was a crucial -matter - the pact would not bring anout
They agreed with Mr. Mayhew an immediate election. Libn-al
that it would be"djfficult. md-ed. MPs. by using their mu«rle.
for the Lib-Lab -pact to continue would be able to" exert tost a«

if the regional list system of PR much pressure on the Govern-
embodiedm the direct eUct-ons me nt.
tegialatioarrvere to be - Ids: u.j ^ D-- _ T-rv
thro^h tt, -.7 Labour MPa BrS'r, an*

there were chiers when he dw-

Sharp rise i 1 ACAS ttlOV6 III €9

KSffl' ,latfon|j«»S
I • v

V. ii; : BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDSiT > ,7: : v. :
: *

:

DV UlSDllteS^V A' UNION memberdiip ^ Iuquii7',>iliii
« tho Arfvianrr1 Cntir4Iiafinn shrir® racaunfilan florc

union m
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDmt

V --.L- ttibs the -Advisory,. Conciliation sijort^cognftlbB.agre

R„ cfunw&rit- [j™,, -land ArMOration Service.' which the TOO-iecogniBed. coBy oavid ChurdinL Labour Staff- i-K • ’-A' new^fteries- of 'vik ’

trend thi! £fr 'arftirjSf®-:
proved strike record, tot yeax.,

1 day . between tire. O&pteotal •«m-
The number 0 r working day* sortium and= members 0

f_: ,SSS^5Si¥-.^J2Ki-’
‘

lost through strikes rose frout Aberdeen-based
298.000 in July to 79SiW lit- Committee, which has been con- Upiooer p.
August. And the number "of ducting the offshore uhianisatio.9 .^Tentative:vgrrangem*-

new strikes starting during,; campaign for the past Qireq ato.^^tea made fox

August also reached 222L-.ie®m»i years. 'Shell c. Brent Field fc

pared with 141 ui ’ u°ion °®ciaIs
.

have -already. .Vreek-liL October. The-

•urf*2
in •;

't.eB

Jn '-ir l
publicly claimed a 90 per eenL Thas.dlteady.submitted

;

Ar,r*

thSJSi- Lh?r w:'f”embtri!l>ip on tojlrS

S

-1.735 stoppages losing : 5.1m*
working, days, eampaiT^ vrHfl

1,345 in the- same period last
year lining 2.1m. vwkmit ihy^j
In 1976 a total of 3^m. worktop”
davs vsere lost- .

These figures are revealed to,
.

to-day's Department of Employ-
’

mem Gazette whirfi also shows'
-

that the main canse oF altofe1
: ,;

Smgleton ta mfidiate ne v

in iournalists’disDute

C€
tlSMTiSSAL STAlJft

Mr. Cyril Smith argued that Liberals were better placed to
force an erection without the pact.

rnenr ^azeire wmm aiso snowp
; ; BY OUR LABOUR -GORRESPONDP^T, . ' "

that the main cause oF -stops-: ;
- .-- '

.

.... .

pagw starting in: Au^us^were- MR. NORMAN SEVGLETCW. a’. The Labour Party-s, ^ *

pav dismites. SO hie I5S;dffhe. deputy chairman Central decisioa is inline w.-'^
238 strikes stertine wettS^jis a Arbitration Committee1

,
i /.wOsVpOlicy-or not providm

Support for right

[

result of pay dfsputefc -

[

The motor, indiistrv iM^Vthe — ,—
worst recortf for'wnrktoe davsL; Hfsts' closed . shop dj^jifto: at-lbbit Tetter to Mx.;.'€3?..

Uv>t, accord'nir to the ^reriE,.
,
JTorth of Hhigl^d Newspapert,' copc^Tn

.
ts ' tbai. -l ..

with l-4fn. day* tort po'.'far *h»s7 TJnrlington. -
, bectiple the first: -fa

‘

compared wWtd3j|W)0 In;, f Ho will, nieet.7 the^ parties^ dn' dahgerous -road rwhl;
-

nine period last^dre.
r .j Ocfober JF.' North; .Of NngEmtf^ - uktojately"' lead" “to* —

: gazette also-^Jblisfrw^ bublmattotis aro TavTroT to^appear .parties, decidm^who r
sanlts of three j^m^work,' because the SflKL- with thr sup- '^itd^ iKouIcl-'nd6t 're ’•:•••

ISt General. fiSuehnitir:
1
port df printtoBfCiHS.-Ts obiectins ^prBCeb^pgS,?\ ^

yWwo-kers' *15rartion-
1 to/The: .cmplo^Vshti. qf~S *sub,

their>jobs ,andv^bt*s oT editor who '^yefUzes^4o join- Ihei t
- r 77—77-: y-

sshmralfit ni'iln test I>6alh Of^
ears, satisfaction wftb the ^

-• ' ••• • -

ay la keeping up with the
thkf

-

of living has -declined;'

““ ^ ^ London office covering, the Party wag secretary;;’6f H
“S. ^ - conference 'aL Bri^bto^ next area- of the Nationa. .- ...
genwal levet of satisfa^ weelr.be lifte* North &f England Mmeworkers. died t'-

J
named yesetrdayt»s mediator in for tiewspiipers during'- •

the National ynioB. .ol
;
Journa- pntoi'but tfie joumau.

a union

A bad Government now

half-good, says Pardoe

BY IVOR OWEN,

1BL
J
year compared wtin,

the «me period last-

The gazette also-i

fherwults of three yt

'£TJ?fcfflSSRr ,!
General A

• 5 ! : :
r
.',1r- jSftrvey^d^CFo,kers, ss

; vrith thete/jobs .und-

. work. (}

miwed Mrs. Thatcher's "lust for ^ K
nrivpr w wfuch hnd T°d hp' to put wo yP3TSr rarijracwon. inw too

her own interests before that of ALL WORKERS should be given Cabinet, who had been opposed way pay ia keeping up with the

thp cmintrv the legal right to join a trade to the Lib-Lab pact. cost of llvtog has -declined;
' union, Jfr. Cyril Smith, MP for •• This is noi through want of while satisfaction with relative

A* a democrat, however, be Rochdale and Liberal spokesman trying by myself and my Liberal pay positions lias remained
recognised that it was for the

DEFENDING the pact.. Mr. John have accepted the result."

Pardoe. MP for North CornwjJL Delegates roared approval
ciaimcd that it had enabled when be called on the assembly
Liberals to influence policy and to show their confidence in Mr.
achieve results on a -‘calc rot Steel by overwhelmingly endors-
thought possible by many critics, ine the pacL

He hinted that more conces ^ *r- D? vl,l
1

Penhaligon. MP for electors

5i»ns 10 Liberal views ’.vould Truro, free!: conceded that a Britain

bei-.:inc apparent, no! jutt m the competition m determine who Governr

Photographs by
Terry Kirk

on employment. told the colleagues." Mr. Smith assured Fairly steady. ' ‘
.

assembly, when questioned about tbe assembly- adding that . The general level of saifafac-
the Grunwick dispute. arrangements were i nband for tion wtth/botft pay and hours

He also advocated stronger 3 further meeting with the appears . to have remained

powers for the Advisory. Con- Minister next month. remarkably constant through-

cilia tion and Arbitration Service, Replying to a question on in- out the; period _1974 to 1976.

to enable it to conduct a prill dustrial policy Mr. Richard An article in the gsreette

among the emplnyp.es of any "'ainwrihgt, MP for Colne Valley also pilots out that there has

.-.•'cu'Jjli

rrforjti

r-rj-.-i

sv

Vx-L

yrt

.! -iW

;n

in

dispute.-; tish TUC

factory involved in an induslria) and spokesman on trade and been a net loss of over 3.©ftO

for electors to decide whether dispute 10 5o?»i opinion on Irode industry. c3lJod for Government managers a year through cmi-

‘.w*
“r,la ‘n should ha'-'i » Tory unton membership. action to start worker co-opera- gratlon for the past three

.

w
.,-° i*°‘ernment and not tbc Lmcral

in , lii’cs in positive and hopeful years, whereas in the preceding

iicen • nci ««»a u» u»r« o.umr .
_
» - • ^

' '
' i|{llfDl WJV

gratlon for the past three Scargill cleared of obstructii

tetina ...
wus less than a thousand. MR-AKTHOR SGAJtGILT^ the Bat the some cour

.

And the first results from rnifitiht Yorkshire^ _ mipere’ editor of. the YorksK" ;*=''>'•> rep
the 3975 survey of emp'nycrs* leader, was clearedyesterday in pjoer Mr; Maurice J -t ore
labour cost* are also ouhltshed, a London, xnagistratesjeourf from fhi_i,onina .,

'
ri -«-.--. \i«;

and show that tor all mnn.ifac- a charge «f ebstracttoe police -threatening-

-

irj.

Hiring industries, total labour and the highu-ay routsMe the bebamour on the Orui- vs:i:i_,. •
li
"

rests averaged 167 pence an North London Groow-ick fitoi pro- line; ‘ pnd fined bin'^'L^ ;r.

hour. cessmg.company

*

- another £50 coats. ^-lp 5i -, ; ^

Mr. Smith, participating in a
li.«* ,»n Posit >vc hopeful

question and answer session 'tiuationj and not just in

along -nth olW Liberal MPs disaster areas

and peers with shadow respond- He reminded delegates that the

biliti*? under rhe Lib-I.ab nac:.
" zv:drn2 star" of Liberal inriu?-

stressed :i'at no; .-ill the faults trial policy that workers

in tiie Grunhi rf di-pute were on ^bo-.ild " h.re capital and manage.

!h-' employer’s '.rie,. dot tbe other was

12 years the annual net outflow

was less than a thousand.

p*-:'. there had ''<-cn ^ r"‘u:n *•!

rn-rfigpni-*' in ti ' W" h-ix"

rvn'-.nocd 'he «or’d "na* ' r h:'-
-

p.ib.r •! o; »ijr#elv*«
"

V'^^h'-rE.- were .4i.ui*- prniv^;?

;uzz'*?,<'d lhal

«id« rarliamr-n< h had been an
uniiHUgaiori d;sas’.er

Mi rcnh-<’;:or » a« r-hecreri

d nan:i"J lar r-rt>por-a«. ;n»n mey
d:d no: bring r fnruard

ti.o «.,ran ick maQdge- round
’’

menr njd bt-u.M-fj m rather “ an
.

A gioomy forecast ahynt Hi'-

o»tnci:-;iko m.inn-r " which wa> tk«*>' trend of evenis in vwithorn

•*h**n h«* prr««ed for mucher r.a* ion-iii of >,v?r ana *.n*

Tb** h*d »*<: n :h^ ^r, -h*> n0, :r, ;il(. f, r Briticn j
Africa was given by Mr. Jeremv

'taw diffirii' 1 '- Mr '
'i ri 1 ,

. . ..

S!uih“ wal- ihat \ l% "" ;0f,f1 :,n,P^v. ,,, - r»hc. crunrh. j.-^u ?r® prc*paj«*d

-

' ‘ ; **
in co’oxit and fish* an election

-

Mr_ John I.wvircnr<* -.-on

P^ca’.lini iha- Mr Srr.

:

!H hart arprnva- ,
'rn n-. •h* opponent < nf

o»>-n np* of h<< rr;n<-.p^>l <up T h* pae; wh*r he arsuert that

oarcainin: wu’n \lini*i*r.« in

•v<-ure mn.-n re*!i>>s H*
«trre **d ’ TYnhailson *

'iigg*5T;»'>n :hi: .-? <• ff r*ornt*oiv-
J’.on nr. r. - .-.r- f-.r-U r,.-*u.d on
.im-Tcd r

v

ciiu.i uf whom be Thorp*. MP r«r NorHi Devon and

rc-::.*.:od hn:i«-ir *po!.n-uan nn foreign and Cnnv

an *•?,’ M-
]*-ao»r n,r Vfto PJ)"- To-dai's debate?

THF ASSEMBLY yr?;n:.*-i*
da' .«

pnr'e--< •her n*- «>o<-d arhir.«! The IMF =nrt t.p --dgc-rp'iramr Morning: T-r-.-r' '•* ‘r» TH-.-i
Mr «•*<•! .0 ;n«> i«3iier«hir of ;hc B:U:sh people had t»*en *ior. comir..*’®* c ,-n

-

.rr."r o -*nr:
cnr.ie? -
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The fMF =nd '
0* --dge-rp'iram; Morning: nr-.-r'

•rgS'.Tnri-d t
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-p*- ry'.r
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durtr-n
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’
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• iron- r'»n<-erp v '* l >’ Jirv-inil-ti*- ab-.tu fh*

•
1 tic pruolcni •Hanetf' -if ihn An.-l'i-t S. prr.

.,thrr vriwv-; pd>n.* ii^in^- accepted " h<- said

,1 _ Mr. Smith Mr Thorpe warned 1h.1t fhe

approache«. t*» a.tern.jii-.!: tii a ^illemenl w d '-

r..-,d been linprn- tikcl;, to i-e the " inuii appalling
blood) ;nMh • "—-Vi :h Iiher.ilmn

r. oi* iTspnn>e -i! armie« moving in from Angola
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BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

JOINT COMPAVy ANNOUNCEMENT

?he U r- V-Vr-

|

Afternoon; Soj'nerr. Africa,
I isduririii derr.rcrJe;-’ ••a.1 nr.* '

.. fr*"--. h \ 'r.‘r* ,ng^ V,*h Mr .rod Mora.nt>:que There' was a THF. BRITISH Aero-pare Staff ..The decision to grant * cer- failed yesterday U>

The-:

Footp. F.mp!ovmen» <:reng OeiiUuon he fcaied. th:«t A«snriafion has won »».- «ccnnd J*
1®

.

a
*J
waa“0Il

rf.
ts recOi ti-’

J

'!••• • < pointed r.:i t the fighting won,d «-p: II over into attempt to receive a rertificste ’f’.i?? .T
01.^ i

-*

;>3nk
'•‘Vuidf

•a? or* of ;r.p ^icmher*1 of the S'uitb Africa nt i’lifet.nV in tbe indusfry as if trctipn Act. at the^.
.;

- brii
f indcpend.nte a. 3 frade—i-, ,'0a)Uhh r*m^i*niflhn"(>(Vto hsutPft Vpninn Vhian tr« S-’in.-,

FREE STATE GEDULD
MINES LIMITED

WESTERN HOLDINGS
LIMITED

riLn frnL iir inhn va *
r
j TTa 'reeOBn|fibn'';ffotti. JKb* tattti Vcttion FniaD
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•*'
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despite, strong roppo- tion.
.
S lS

APPOINTMENTS

Board posts at Rolls-Royce

the ...mfic.it ion Jffi r.
fqiloa.frora .TIT. affiliated unions; In -oae of its rai'-'i

r
The assneiation was notified’ An«i£het‘ staff.' av&nrfitidfi; jr against- a union, Th> ,-J^

ypsierdny that it? re-apphcatioh; the British Aircraft Cbrptrrarionr CohoHaritm and Arbi /. -

• F-? r> o* Triiv-h a-? incovporotcd tn the KepttO'.v? e*

South A tnen >

Sir Peter Thornton. hf- -at TNG 1

1

'

1': Dt '« LI. f'fMENT CORP''1
- Robcri

rc’,r?r.rn* «ep:e;ar- a' 'bo RATION r ; \. region to Sir ,

i r.ioparreier- e' Trart" uiti l h- Junio Steel.
; --,rcd «:> M.trrh oycja |.

jirebreo ’.hit -rar Wins thr rram "1 Prgfesvn: M..*Oe!land. '‘bn .

rBo^rd r f BOLLS ROVC F. nn take,. :jp jpp,, -.»mcn t on f
•-•tn-.iri

Robcri Troctor. dirertnr in

« barer n: nnrllietf.-i legmnjl
opoiai-.nn? fnr Derek Crouch
O»ns(ru.-tioii has additionally

l̂fr
T'ro^i

ACQUSITION OF FREDDIES CONSOLIDATED MINES
LIMITED B V FREE STATE GEDILD MINES LIMITED

• ’ircularf wer* fie^palrhcd to memh«rv nf Fr** S:at*

C.ad:.: 'd M:nc? Limited and Wcrtern Holdings Limited r*r. !?!h

Vigu* 1 IF77. Adv;*:lis tbn* The Mnnourahb- the M»n:ji*r f>

f

\lin*.* had .irpreTfd tite rc-sion pf Ihr nv>n;ns lease area of

Freddie* I’nnroiidaied Mine? Limited :o Free Sij** Mcrfn.d

Minf> Limited wr-h r"trocp*rtiv* rffec.; fr*m i * ! ' irtoh^r

pnd tn.<! ?:*p' would 31-j.cidinpi; be lal-’tn *0 air.a ?amaie the

rv-n <-»*nipjn:e'

Tiie i-npito! n; FroddseF '.’onsnlidatod Mine? Limited ha?
nn» hr^n redycc*! <’>•. tire ranee! tetinn of rhe afO shares in

Freddie? benufirialh owned hy I\'c>tei7i flolollnss. tberebv

mskir.c Freddie? a" whnliv-nwnnd subsid^r) r.f Fre*. Slate

i"ednld v.Jh effprt fr-?:i! If to; September 1ST? in runv fieri tidft

•nemtor. Fr** S'a;* Gcdvlti na.« allnited Wl) non ?hares
10 Wevrorn Ib'ldinc-* 1* provided for ’-n ih* aqrpcrr.rni between
ih* fhiro ion;i;;n:e« t«nc*rn>-d In icrn;-- nr th.-ir londHibns
r»i i!ua * \ ” will no; rank for d.ude nils declared
m i.r b.-f'-re "filh Se;i*.cmher 1977. Th*y « ii. how over.

1!'.' hni-Gsnr funvcrled in!p 4J0 i'i'm) nrd:rar> -.hare?

ranking i'.»n pa**u viih tiu* V-viMtns lnimnono Fre«- s» ;* e

!. rtduitl shares m i.-
-fuc with eUeci fnini .Ird *'ctoh?r 1977.

fp»m »hi»*h (fjto ’h* additional «harr? h/i\ e been granted

l^fincs or tb« toharno.-bnr? Stock Exchange, t'n* Rhodesian
S:pc) F.xch.m-e and The Stock Evcbanc* ;n London

‘Vroocr Mr Ashley ff^churn. h*r lf> 'rrr'ti r*ix'Hifr direct**” b*m appojjjiciJ if director of;

*f ’shell hr.« 5!;i> hror. r-r

spp*;r.:«"i :»» ;h» F-osrd freir '“‘Lon;. Hr :> a member of

>i.inch'*icr Businc*- Derek Cro;i«-h iScullanfll

not? Jar.

Inrd tindd**? crT.n r'** h.s »•>

**: * i" ef T/.v •' Tin P A- « ' AhlA

.Vnrt.V H.-or.»mtc Devetep ,

—.pr: nni'i! ar.n , viciting Profr-s- Mr. Austin IV. Walhrr. chair-

1

«?.- -«f Purh..T. ,

..'i...»r?i*' BuMnv's run nf Air Prndu’l?. h.i? born;
Sm tr.

rdi*i-;cd preMdi*nt of (he f.VSTI
1

INQUIRY SHOWS LACK OF CONTACTS
; V N 5 ^

Bristow hi
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR COftftSfONI^Nf’ 3f)0i

••poqcs im.. _p,;sn:nn j 1.0ngir, ilcliiprr I
office m.a-Fohrua.y

' 1

^
* sed«;v. j-:k i mures ck.

TrlOM-ON' BECJUN'AL .NE’»‘-S- fn-mp/J a .nr:, of directors
PAPEFti Mr. a%‘. A. Giite«>pir ha*. iindrr lhe chairman-

re from p0Ullcd t0 th? Board of BROAD- yesterday. ’
GautoLn’ Rovirthni w^nte

Vr
thA C0,W^^f^^ t ^ v

STONE fX\TSTMBXT TRUST. But. the report adds. <?bm$S
'F his * unons became involved in th4‘ *U,
i 1 toetors Mr. C. R. R. Bennett, who taftSSSl* ^ I
izirnzn- U ,R b* rctirme from Giymied

th„ r p ,!,S? *
nformnuon

de<«orwas- dismissed after T^Fnv
-T»iS -fer

; .^1^, i-iflfirii IBS

,!.->h -nne^hjrc

?Pffc Septcyib^" mi&iinim ,T,I3 , ,7

- raissaLTOf

^1 h

1
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ell to spend £3.2bn. Wate,rays

1
r may win

new production EEC sfant

Welsh Development Agency’s lron foundry

slow start on industrial front totalf^6m!
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ROUP is to spend
• l pn oil Sind gas

.

?r th*; next five
ec-quarters, of the
bably be invested
~ Sea • and other
ins.

were announced
r. Michael Pococfc.
iell Transport and

;
nanaging director
utcb/ShcJl Group.
Tmont analysts in
a large part u£
iturc would be
reserves already

ifoup was also
new areas in

remote locations,
is now drilling
lreiund. ,n the
with a water

feel.

said that Shell
ernwth rn

;
!wal and .metals
lough The main
time being would

jl in nil and gas.
‘-fly on Shell's tos's-

;-e in the U.S.
: nuclear project,
that he remained
nuclear power in
«J he a “must”
“ option.”

• industry. hnw-
: be an attractive
nlil the present
iebatc surround:
ved and yoiern-
red to give a lead
velopznent in line
resT.”

as also critical of

itticudes towards
ergy conservation
unent of alterna-

jruains- hooked on

OPEC nil and most governments
have so far taken little effective
'action to encourage cither the
development of alternatives, or
the implementation of energy
conservation measurers.”
The evidence showed that from

now until 1990 there would he u

flattening in the historic growth
f . the world’s oil producing
potential New supplies from
non-OPEC sources flbe North
Sea, Alaska anil Mexico) would
help in provide a temporary
cushion.
“This wi'! oe ? hurt-lit ed. how.

ever, as rising; demand inevitably

begins to exceed OPEC's willing-
ness — and for most member
countries, its capacity — to pro-
duce more.
“This means that new sources

or energy, with long lead times,
must be developed now if we are
to avoid a painful parting of the
ways at -jonie point m Lbc 19S0s
between ihe world's potential
demand for energy and the
supply actually available.”
The hasir problem was that

ihc lime-scale had not been
generally appreciated. “The
energy prospect will be serious
before 11 js obvioui.”

Three chemical plants

launch £8m. schemes
Br KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

INVESTMENTS TOTALLING The constituent materials are
nearly £Sm. ha\ « been an- used in the 'production of anti-
nounced by three - chemical-, hiatus and anthelmintics
companies.

_ _ (designed to kill worms living in
Shell Chemicals U.K- is i» both humans and animals;.

1

build a new hydrocarbon solvents ... .

pfanl at ,t» Sianlow refinery :.i
nr^”2J

hi«dZ™ 2£J£
Ellesmere Port. The new unu. oounccd PIa»s for expendi-

costinq £8m.. will renlace the ‘ Ul ? <*f £200.000 on Us organics

existing plant, which was dew- division at Itainham. Essex,

loped piecemeal over a period The investment is aimed at im-
of about 25 years. proving the prudui-tipn processes
The plant, which is scheduled for phosphate esters, which are

to come on stream in 18S0. will u>PCj bv the plastics, oil and engi-
produce solvents for use. chiefly neering industries.

1

by the adhesives, rubber andi— - -

surface coalings industries.

In W'idnes. Ward Elenkinsop
is spending £1.5m. on new plani

10 produce intermediate chemi-
cals for the pharmaceutical
industry.

By Ian Hargreaves. Transport

Correspondent

THE BRITISH Waterways Board
may get a £2.34xn. grant from the 1

European Commission to finance'
1

major improvements to the’
Sheffield 'and South Yorkshire,
Navigation.

tf the long-delayed scheme
goes ahead, it would he the:
biggest waterways freight

1

development for many years and
1

would, according to an indepen-

1

dent consultant's report, increase!
the volume of goods carried •

from 5IHI.0U0 tons to over 2m.'
tons a year.

The Board following a meet-'
ing with ihe Cnnimission i.-.

.

optimistic tbar it will receive a

30 per cent, grant towards the
cost of Ihe £7Em. project, pro-
vided that the U.K. Government;
gives Us formal hacking.

If would take over three rears
:

to complete ' the work*, which 1

would lift the maximum cross'
weight moveable on the water-
way from f*0 tons to 70b ions
This, it is hoped, would he the

|

kev to quadrupling freight

;

volume.

The Board is especially enfhu-i
siastic ahnur its role in serving
soeeial steel making in South

'

Yorkshire. British Steel Corpora-

;

rinn's recent!v ooened Thryherah •

har mill is alongside the water-

j

wav.
|

Another component In »hp

:

waterway's clevelnonicnt would
I

be the sn-caPert Rothcrnort

:

scheme of the Rotherham ’

District Council—a plan to pro-
vide a waterside freight infer-

ehanec for barces-. trams and
tomes. ~

!

BY RHYS DAVID

SPENDrNG BY the Government-
funded Welsh Development
Agency fell way below expected

levels in us first year nf opera-

tion os a result of the poor
economic climate, its report
published yesterday reveals.

Out of an initial five year
budget of £100»n. with provision
for another £50m. if required, the
agency spent nnlv fl5.3m. in the
15 month* From January. 19T6 to

March 1977. The vast hulk of
it—£12.5m.—nn provision of
industrial sites and premises.

The organisation, set up 10

provide investment finance for
industry in Wales and to take
over factory building and land
reclamation functions prccinusly
carripd our ny mher hodies. is

confident of short]v bein': abl*»
to make a n:nri< <i^nifii-*int
impart on t'n«» problems of the
Welsh economy
The report forecast* a continu-

ing gradual i.npmvenu-nt in the
Welsh econnio’- over th«> r^st of
tbc jear to the end of March.
1P7S and 3 higher level of spend-
ing hy the acencv in support
of new manufa-Tturin? invest-
ment.
The acencr also pspects the

current rear to see a big increase
in the provision of investment
capital for indii«trv which in its

fit^t mat accounted for a mere
cisnoon nr t.2 percent, of total
Spending.
Mr. Ian Gray, managing direc-

tor of the agency, claimed ;-e--

ferday that this function had n«.v
got off to a “ ilying start.” foi Jew-
ing the appointment earlier tins
year nf a number of executives

^ lih the agency taking stakesm a number of small companies
over recent months. direct
investment in Welsh companies
was running at the half-way stage
of the. current year at £1.5m.
with other eases invohnog £lOm.
under mvesiigaiion.

The agency blames its slow-

overall start nn the low level nf

industrial investment in the U.K.
which resulted in a big drop in

the demand fur new premises in

Wales from companies outside

the Principality.

Vacant premises
“The general economic climate

also led to the closure nf a

number nf companies in agency
premise* and these facturs. com-
bined with a high rate of com-
pletion oT advance faciories [rout

the inherited programmes, led to
:< level uf vacant premises much
higher than normal.” the report
states.

Tout vacjnt space available
Tor Terms at ihe end of the
period—116,000 square metres

—

was equivalent !o 7J per cent,
of the agency's stock uf floor

space.

Total employment in factories
and operated by th“
aqcncj '*as down in line with the
rise :n unemployment from the
peak uf nearly SO.OflO in 1973
under th« former Welsh Indus-
iria! Estate* 1 Torporjnon tci less

than fio.nuo .n March, this year.

Despite economic setbacks, the
\gcney porut? to a number nr
develripui' ni* winch wore under-
taken dur.ns the year including

By Our Northern Staff
- I

a decision to go ahead with a : COMPANIES in the ferrous
major new industrial estate at • foundry industry are now veil
Rassau. -Gwent, and to acquire :ou the way in taking up the
land at Shotton.

.
Clwyd. agree-

!

entire enlarged total of £80m.
ment to build a £10m. factorj Tor! fJovcmment aid made available
Hoover which will eventually . for reinvestment and rationali-
provide 3.000 jobs, cumpleiion n"f . satinn under the Industry Act
a £4m. advance factory pro- (1972.
gramme and further progress; Latest figures from the De-
with £l5m. land reclamation: partinent of Industry show that
programme. ; a total of £Wm. assistance has
The agency will also he in-, so [ar been approved under the

robed in helping Furd establish scheme for projects representing
its new engine piant at Bridgend. '; a tntai investment of £300m.
Among the problems which the Aid to the Industry wax

agency believes remain to be
|

originally set at £25m. Later
tackled is 1 lie slow development ' it was increased to £40m. and.
of the small and medium-sized following a strong response
business sector.

‘ from ihe industry, doubled in

“More rapid development is. -Idly of this year to £S0ni. in the
essential to the strengthening of • Chancellor

-

'! July package or

managerial capability, product ;
measures to aid the economy,

innovation and output growth.”; The scheme dixed nfficiall> at
the, report claims. ! the end or last year bur a num-

AJ-any businesses in tliif size
\
her of applications are still

range in Wales are under-capital-; being processed,

ised and as a result have been- Anothrr new project assisted
put under considerable pressure under the scheme was opened
from inflation and the effect on vesterdav when the Hull-based
short-term borrowings of high m-l Starkcv* Terhnirast opened a

trest rates.
! new foundry reoresenting an

Management of smaller enter-] mvestment of £240.000 at the
prises, while technically compet-

* lourn
-

s Smton Fields Industrial
ent within its own trade, is often Estate.

Far short of acceptable standards The foundry', one nf the few to

in other areas, the agency states.
, be built on a greenfield site in

The report sees grounds for. U.K. in recent years, prn-
opdnusm in the improving U.K.

j duces grey iron har on 3 con-
econnmtc situation and- claims tinuously cast basis Tor use by
that its intended substantial con-jTbe machine tool and other in-

tnbution towards the long-term
j

dustries.
'

regeneration nf the economy and
1 The company, founded ?6ven

iniprovement of tlic environment year* ago. employ* 45 peonl»,

of Wales wiil have bcmin by the and ai*»i makes sand castings on
end nf the present year. the same *ite.

ness leaders W
7 new confidence
3YD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

rNESSMEX are their staffing levels and. .this re-

ned level of con- fleets uncertainty over the likely

? sharp spurt of success of the Government’s

natrated earlier efforts to restrain pay increases.

aud the effects of pay movements

igns of a further oo inflation.”

ieuce level.’ Staff increases are forecast hy

jicrure was pub- 15 per cent of all companies,

iy the Manpower well above the 10 per cent forc-

’rends. based on casting increases in the; same

large "organ isa-.pp.riotl last year, but dovn on

ories.
'

- - .the 20. per cent. .in . th^, .third

es in .Thesr» com _9harier of this >car

•d-wtelber.-thev:'; The mird quarter covers -the

a*e decrease (jV sumroer peruod. in which staffing

ir workSand levels Jc usually boosted by-

last quarter uf seasonal demand.

Overall production is ai»o ex-

Spcrpian 3 !jh- pected tu be slightly down on

K dSrtor «a?d- lasl quarter—30 per Cent, of

nfiW.s thni tiiP companies- forecast an increase

nfXwlv out if 411 0UtPUL as against 94 per cent.

hat we are * un- P«wous quarler
’ w fc

major upswing .lie/nptwi-^' /ndex of 'vorft

months.
' TreniLs, quarterly bu .oiiuual

iroportion of the 5T*t»scripfioii «f £20 Irani Man-

:t no chaage in pouer. FO Box 11'-, Slough

uveraii pruaucuun ja aisu

pected tu be slightly down on
last quarler—30 per Cent, of

companies- forecast an increase

in output, as against 94 per cent,

in tne previous quarter.

ManpwCL* Index of Work
' Trends, quarterly bu .annual

subscription uf .£2« from Man-

power. FO Box 112, Slough

-

l
1

*_T I

it'i' V-
f

n lagging behind

tecting privacy
laggins behind report on privacy has not been

jun tries when it brought out ror five years, said

ting the privacy Mrs. Hewitt, author of the NLLL
I. it was claimed report

, .

.

the National “Since then, only one law on

rtl Liberties in privacy has been passed—giving

w campaign to people the right to ^see their

• personal rights, credit reference files.

,ri Privacv- The The Government has promised

-JZ )ll
y
iarri to set up a Data Protection

’erers. the NCCL
orirv wiih respoosibility for

Tod challenge computers. The Data Protection

held by the Committee is considering pro-

.cal authorities, P°j*ls
drawn uP its

mStions
P >erS

’ own^Charter uf Fair Information
inisauons.

Practice and would like to see it

oumSl” in
buplemented in safeguard the

ffir'Nk
i0i?

U^-.Va
p
5
i3n ineiudes

^
He will. L

den)3IlcL . thal n0 personal data

ihe Privacv Act bank must be secret: people

the ri "hr to see should have the right to see.

•ersonaf files, as challenge and correct their uwn

parents 10 sec «le>; legal controls on the way

s' confidential in which information is collected.

information collected should db

c:i. the Freedom relevant and nnnimnl: infuruia-

Art has opened tiun should nor be used without

I CIA flics to the person's knowledge or con-

mv. sent; dansfer of information

iajjv Sweden, abroad must be controlled; me
Netherlands have law shonld guarantee the toflir.-

laws to protect dual's right to privacy, a Data

cy Protection Authority should be

a Government estabUshed.

Tory to halt Leftist

-ex-LabourMP
.. . I.. I dan,nKr3l< In it

y

Thelongest
toughestRalyeva:

*'*T- v
*'

only way for

iemocrats 10 end
", .Mion by Marxists

(

T
.

" eft and stop an
,3 1

'9’~

J - ?rsiblc slide Ui-

*0$ y i * ecommg ail East

state, says Mr.

tt. the former

1 for the Tories
enough, he adds
nit's Left of the

ju

W

ished rrKlay.
'

2^

:

tt- i< 3 landslide

v;-
i *

‘

ictory for ihe
L“ _ . 1

1 ibe next elec-

_y :

-

; z
‘ haL the extreme

ye debtroyed. hut

ed to argue that

[t*'/
^

\ cause ihc mani-.
-* ~

rialisi enough.
. IF for Busworth

ivf . iy
;; "The Labour

the shock nf

[*.’ X • viMi-rw* f,,
.
r a

“

lea-i for iwu

between tne social *

( whose . approach is little

A r.«.„ ..iid.1 hir(l n ! thP

Results; Subjectto OfficialConfirmation-

Mercedes-Benz qualityplus international service

proves successful.

Congratulations to Andrew Cowan, Colin Malkin and
MikeBroadwho were overall winners driving a Mercedes-Benz

280E, and to Tony Fowkes and Peter O’Gorman
also driving a Mercedes-Benz 280E.

20,000 miles ofdeserts, mountains, poor roads and

sometimes no roads at all, day in,day out, for days on end really

push car and driver to the limit ofendurance.

And behind Mercedes-Benz cars stands an international

servicenetwork.The drivers ofthese cars had the reassurance of

Mercedes-Benz backup in every country.

Mercedes-Benzhave yet againproved their

supremacy by winning the longest and toughest car

rally everknown.

FnilU . "a
Stdgitnck uud Jaehfoa, £* - *>

Mercedes-Benz

Mercedes-Benz (UnitedKingdom; Ltd., Great West Road, Brentford, MiddlesexT\Y8 9AH. Tel: 0 1-ShO 21 d 1

.
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tide of social ‘scientists’

BY MICHAEL DIXON
0t0

GIGO, an acronym standing for

“garbage in, garbage out," is

mainly used with reference to

computers. But its message—
roughly that, no matter how
skilful the calculating and firm

the subsequent answer, it is

almost bound to be wrong unless

you ask the right question in

the first place—has applications

well beyond.

It applies of course to people,

and especially to those in the

back rooms of the top floors of

government who plan the future

spending of the billions to be

collected in due course from the

country’s taxpayers. My particu-

lar example this week is the

planners in the Department of

Education and Science. But first

we will glance at some figures

from the recent past.

At December 31 last when the
employment market, although

cold, was generally warmer for

graduate newcomers than for
non-graduates, the output 2t

bachelor-degree level from the

universities and polytechnics

was apparently surplus to mar-
ket requirements in all main
subject areas.

The numbers respectively

believed to be unemployed at

that date, some six months after

collecting their degrees, were
as follows

:
graduates in

engineering and technology 450,

in sciences 1,148, in arts 1.203.

and in social studies 1,251.

This aptly sets the stage for

the re-entry of our educational

planners. For
_
their evident

design for the future, further

extended shape of our expensive

graduate-producing - industry

suggests that, if the employ-

ment market were hy - any
chance' to remain : static, the

numbers surplus to - require-

ments at December 31 would be

at least : graduates in engineer-

ing and technology 3,004, in

sciences 4.0w, in arts 4,685, and’

in social studies 7,764.

The only purpose of this

statistical conjuring is to point

out that, while the Prime
Minister and other eminences

both political and otherwise are

concerned to bring the educa-

tion system’s output more
closely into line with the needs
of the working world, the

mandarins seem to be propelling

it in if anything the opposite
direction.

In the universities, they are

budgeting for an increase in

the total output of British

bachelor-level graduates of

about 7.6 per cent, fmm a

figure of just under 5S.OW in

1977-78 to just over 62,000 in

1981-82. In the polytechnics, the
corresponding predicted in-

crease is of nearly 32 per cent.,

from about 14,380 to almost
19,000.

Together, these would give us

more than 81,000 British new

graduates five summers' hence,

distributed ' among the . main

subject groups in the following

proportions: medicine ' and

allied 6.1 per cent; engineering

and technology 14.7 per cent.;

sciences including agriculture

24.1 per cent.; arts 25 per cent.;

and social studies 30.1 per cent

Now this does not mean that

three in every ten of the people

going up to collect their degrees

in that year will be hairy socio-

logists. The social studies group

of subjects also includes eco-

nomics, business management,
accountancy, public administra-

tion, law geography and

—

yea—
even town and country planning.

But on the evidence that the
products of social studies
courses were numerically the
biggest drug on the employment
market last year, the taxpayers
who finance higher education
are surely entitled to ask why
the largest planned increases in

output of British graduates from
1977-78 to 1981-82 — of almost
11.5 per cent, in universities and
of 41 per cent, in polytechnics

—

should be in the social studies

group. And that, as far as I can
see, is a question which the
planners have refrained from in-

viting any member of the public
to ask.

Major Merchant Bank

c £8000 Gity of London
A major Merchant Bank, one of the Accepting Houses, has avacancy fora
Chief Internal Auditor, responsible to the Financial Director.

It is likely that the successful applicant will be a qualified accountantwho has

already had considerable experience in the internal audit role in a bank or

other financial institution. Recent experience of compyter based accounting

systems, the ability to analyse problems cjiiickly and methodically and to

write clear management reports are also essential. Although age is not a

critical factor, it is unlikely that any person less than 30 years of age will have

the necessary experience for this responsible position.

Salary will be negotiable around £8000, according to experience, and the

attractive fringe benefits available will include housing loan facilities, non-

contributory pension scheme, life assuranceand medical insurance.

Please write with full career detailsto

:

Box A6090, c/o Financial Times
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SrouM tfitre fra any unpamat ta wfika foa do sflt mfa |fosr application to b« fww*rfa4
pfeata list item in a uvariag latter addnsMd to tha Appcimomb Mao* sw.

Opportunities ininternational

corporate finance.
County Bank, the wholly-owned merchanthank ofNational
Westminster Bank, needs two young executives withthe

potential to make a significant contribution to ourgrowing
international corporate finance activities.

You are likely to be agraduate, aged between 26and 32, witha
professional qualification in law or accountancy.You will also

have built up sigruficSntexperience in international corporate
finance-preferably iiLthe Eurobond market- either with a
professional firm or with the international department ofa
merchant bank. International orientation, keenness to travel

and fluency in one or more languageswouldbe an advantage.

Salary and benefits will be highly competitive.

Please write, in confidence, witha concise careerresume, to:

Charles Villers, Director, CountyBank limited,

11 Old Broad Street, LondonEC2N IBB.

FinanceManager
(MoneyandBanking)

c£9,000 + car

y^eorpaniaatipn of the finance function ofa manufacturer and distributor

v-j with significant overseas interest? has indicated the need to plan their

JL.V use of money. Responsible to the Treasurer the Finance Manager will

programme the monetary requirements of the company plans, provide finance,

raise capital and other means of long-term finance, negotiate shorter term
financial facilities from all sources, and minimise the effect/- of fluctuations in

rates of exchange. He/she will also be concerned with the investment of
company money and the recommendation of investment policy.

The’requirement is for a qualified accountant with knowledge o? the United
Kingdom and European money markets, experience or US accounting
procedures and fluency in a second language preferably French.

Salary negotiable around £9,000 plua car. Location central London. Generous
removal expenses.

Please write in confidence for a job description and an application form to
David Prosser. Price Waterhouse Associates, Southwark Towers, 32 London
Bridge Street, London SEI 9SY, quoting MCS/362L

. What question they asked

themselves, one can only guess.

In the circumstances I cannot
help

,
recalling th£ hostile, and

eventually victorious, mandarin
reaction to Lord Crowther-Hunt
when as former atfiriker ofState
for Education" and Science be
suggested that - " broad-brush

”

national manpower planning
based on evidence from employ-
ing organisations replace the

present nebulous concept of
“ student demand " as a guide to

how many student places in

different .subjects the country
should provide in its higher edu-

cational Institutions.

Moreover the " great debate "

set up by the Department ' of

Education and Science after the
Prime Minister's plea a year ago
for greater attention by educa-
tors to serving the economy,
specifically exduded universi-

ties and polytechnics from tie

topics for public discussion.

The omission seemed surpris-

ing at the time. An important
influence on “ student demand ”

from school-leavers for different

kinds of degree study could well
be the relative unemployability
of previous graduates from those
courses. If sociologists, for a

hypothetical example, found dif-

ficulty in getting non-educational
jobs and so turned in dispropor-
tionate numbers to teaching, it

seems only reasonable to con-

jecture that they might In-

fluence an increased number of
school children into ’ choosing

sociology for their own degree, '

But now, viewed iirconjunc-

tion with . existence of the'

educational planners predic-:

Hons.'the omission’ surely can-

not aroid raisihg- .a suspicion

that the mandarins "remain com-

mitted to dosed- goveropieitt

where the most powerful, and
relatively expensive parts of the

State education system are con-

cerned.

If it is to refute that sus-

picion. the Department of

Education and Science needs to

publish its predictions of the

coming expansion for scrutiny

by the taxpayers who will pay
for it, and by the employers

who are presumably - expected

to recruit the results.

Any major changes are of
course ruled out. The British

undergraduates to furnish the
forecast output of about 4,700
bachelor-level people in medi-
cine and suchlike, 10,700 in

engineering and technology,

18,100 in sciences. 18J00 in
arts, and 22.100 in social studies
in 1980, are due to start their
courses within the next few
days.

But an early gesture towards
open government by the depart-
ment might at least save the
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public from being committed.

. London Electricity
’

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

c. £8,000 p.a.
London Electricity are seeking a Qualified

Accountant to join the Financial Director’s
Department.
Initially the successful ' appDcant will be
working in the field of management account-

ing.. but in the longer term there will be
opportunities for involvement in other
aspects of the Department's work.
Responsibilities will include: devising and
developing systems to provide prompt
financial management information; develop-
ing the Boards costing systems to give
speedy accurate data on all activities; pre-
paring - cost statements and statistical

analyses for submission to higher manage-
ment; liaison with Computer Services iD
the development and implementation of
computer-based financial information
systems. v

Starting «lary will be around £8.000 pj. -

:

witn th® usual fringe benefits offered by
a large organisation.

;

.AppBcadita -<or_ th£r mterestlrig-’ and' c&at-
1' -

lengiug: .appointment should ideally' be.'

members of one of the recognised, profes-

'

sipnal accountancy bodies bttt those with
an equivalent professional qualification in
a related discipline will also be considered.
Please apply in writing to the

—

Personnel Director

LONDON ELECTRICITY BOARD
46 New Broad Street

London EC2M 1LS
not liter thin 7 October 1977
quoting reference FT/977/264b.

t&i
i The abov« poOfios
is opm >o ra«ie
errt female «ppl>-
cams i

FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Tehran

£20,000 + allowances

An Iranian Government-owned company seeks an accountant

to assist in the introduction of new accounting systems.

Candidates should have a recognised accountancy qualifica-

tion and have at least three years' post-qualified experience

of modern accounting techniques. Initial contract 2 years.

A director of the company will be interviewing in London

in October. In the first instance telephone or write to

JOHN WALKER FCA.

HEWXTSON-WALKER
(EXECUTIVE SELECTION)

1 Snow Hill Court, London, E.C.1. 01-248 1403

MANUAL CONTROLLER

Salary up to £8.000

A Financial Controller preferably aged between

35-45 years is required to assume full respons-

ibility for the financial and accounting activities

of a Finance House based in the south east of

England.

Applicants must have recent experience fn

management accounting as well as good working

knowledge of statutory accounts and taxation

matters.

The company is a public company and is making
preparations for a controlled plan of expansion

and as such offers the successful candidate good
promotional opportunities including that of a

directorship.
.

Replies in confidence to Box A.60S8.

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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operations personnel accordingly. •

The Manager, appointed will be responsible for:— \'l'~ y

.

* The orgapbation and operation of a Settlements^Departnienrclearipg Eurobo Mtfh'
denominator m various currencies. dqtriestic -Jbtmds In six markets indue TCP
gilt edged.

;
4L5. equities and currenqr^fadet’v. ;V.

-

...
,

jr The establishment of effective systems for seeding alf thq *bove.

Creadon o£ efficient monitoring, irrformarion and accduntihg procedures. ^
-'-Je Prodjirtioo -pP a manual of sMdemept' procejllfl^.-fot ;e»dv ,of -the m! R-POlnDTJeniS, >1

marker .-in which trading is taking place,-. « v-jgj financial 69^
The right- person mUst tje prepared to direct an existing proven itdim, to accept' tire chaffe , .

of a fast-growing op^tion and to sbow^
^
flexIbiffQr- in' dealing '^fcidi'Tiiew' .nibdfet areal. r̂d»Smpidung |Q3)

developing trading teeJrfilqpes.^He/she will be definitlve,.a«unitB^aDdfprthfigljt^and.pt
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|^AIL R ESEARCH .RAILWAY DEV€LOPMES2H
iUftsn

- : ^ ‘

• SA31 ,000 - $A33« 3

Tbo GOVERNMENT RAILWAY AUTHOiGTSS
In AUSTRALIA vrith the concurrence of the
Australian Transport Advisory Council (ttw
Commonwealth's and States* Ministers for '

.

Transport) , are in theprocessofestablishfngabody
which it is proposed should be knowi as toe -.

AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY RESEARCH end1

DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATION (ARROO). .

It Is proposed that the Organisation wW be •'

.

incorporated as a Company In Vfctoriearal thatthe
Company will be framed by the Heads ei each-
Govermen! Railway Authority in Au^ralia and flw

'

Secretary to the Commonwealth Depertraanf of.
1

Transport, all of whom will be rmponsibleL&rfhe _
control of the Organisation. It will befinancedbya ~-

tevy on the member Railway Authorities;

:

- It Is intended theL initially, the staff vdB
, number about 26 this niimbe^ maybe
developed oror time accord]ng to the

; requirements of the Board. tn any event fit

-EXECUT7V6 WRECTOR win berequirtsrf f<

. In^dose co-operation with file moat senior
. nanagemwl, planning and resehrcfvstaff

j
Railway Aulhorifles..and with the. leaders oi
appropriate research bodies. .

'
t

- - The EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR will need
- highty^uaiififid; to have extensive relevant

"expertaocss; arid to be sbfe to demonstrate
. exacutive.abfl'rty otfrWgh:order,

:
-

;. .The Intention Is to offec appointment oito* . «
contract bea6 foe five years wffiidie optlo*J a aGQ]or-|

; extension. However, appointment add tem®K jnjjcf- i, "T"T?

The new organisation (ARROO) wfBrprpvftJe a -.

national centre for the generation and '
-V- '

.

development of analytical research aplmtieBitetr
information systems on administrative, epravrarA^L
technical and planning and policy mattered-'-- ‘Tv i.

relating to Australian railways. Among its,Offler
' -

objectives will be the improvement of.the
'

financial situation of railways commensurate wtth
the commercial and non commercial, rales the'
railways must fulfil, and the improvementof the
efficiency of railways through investmxriiand non
Investment meesuros. •

It is expected that ARRDO wfll become a legal
entity about the end of September tST^flutln *

the meantime, the Membors are seeking an
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR to lead a smatf bet.
select group of professionals in a programme Of '

research and other activities to cany.out’ttte 1

objects of the Organisation as set out in the .

Memorandum of Association, andto raansga the •

affairs of the Organisation, \ • . •

-
‘ A^LfCATiOKS shoaid be marked toei ^

uton* J
tmd addressed to: - fW„

a_.
The- interim Chairman, -• ^PPiy,^
CAvJStriaii Raflways. ^

HouspW Spericer'Street. Metboume. SL USe
* H^1

• Victoria 3000, Australia. -

^jpUcattons will tie treated In strict eonfk

AppHcattonackma or Octobwr 21st^t91 . _> -

Telephone enquiries may be made to -

1 Mr.McContfflckoft[p8) 62 2062.
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develop a modem managen
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tanaging Director

byd’s Brokers

ternational Company
•e acting on behalf of an influential Insurance Broking Groupat
*s whose growth has led to restructuzing.

f the consequences of this reorganisation is a need to appoint a
•png Director of the Group’s International Company.

Company will be responsible for the whole of the Group’s direct
, lational Non-Marine. Contractors, Marine and Aviation Insurance
5ss. Rapid development is anticipated in Europe and North America.

lccessful applicant will have a strong international Non-Marine
ince background and be capable ofplanning and implementing in
areas.

jement experience is essential and preference will be given to a
late with an established record.

• tfantial salary and valuable additional benefits will match the very
enable potential and the demanding responsibilities of the post.

rther information please contact ourManaging Director, Mr. D. R.
ly, who himself possesses a London Market background. His private

- one number is 01-623 9227 and he appreciates that initial discussions
s of a largely exploratory and wholly confidential nature. Ref. 402.

’ELY PETRE LIMITED, Executive Selection,

in Lane, London EC4R ODL. Tel: 01-1123 S430.

.< *

Two Senior
nondolAppointments

to£I5£00+«sr
.- wer* 50 appointments will be experience preferably gained in a

ve to financial executives process/manufacturing environ-

e contemplating keycareer merit One ofthese appointments
. They are likelyto be Char- calls for substantial general man-
accountants aged up to agement capability, and the other

/e and currently earning responsibility for treasury and
3figures. asset management and financial

lajor * British Group has planning. >’#.

tworoles, each requiring a Meeting? can be arranged
gree ofself-motivation and either in Manchesteror London,
listicated background of

"

-forward, in complete confidence,quatmg reference 1044MA,
career surnmary or telephor» for an apptication form
Thomson, Mervyn Hughes Group, 53/55 Princess Streep

M24EQ. Tel: 061-2368935.

Mervyn HughesGroup
Management RecnritmentConsuhants —

.3*

EL-CURE MYERS LIMITED
SENIOR GILT DEALER

jquire a Senior GiltDealer to join our New Gilts Team,

cants must have several years experience of dealing in

lm and long-dated government stocks. '

.

Ly-competitive remuneration will be paid, together with

-contributory pension and other fringe benefits.

Please apply, in confidence, to R. H. Pain,

CapePCure Myers Limited,
'

Bath House, Holborn Viaduct, London EC1A 2EU.

<£

MMI GUINNESSPEATAVIATION,
Iil3 based at Shannon Airport in

Ireland is an aircraft sales,

im. Ml Irasingand financingcompany,
jointly owned byAer Lingus

and the Guinness Peat Group ofLondon. In the
two years since its foundation ithas maintained
a constant growth in its activities. The manage-
ment team is again beingexpanded to meet th«
business development.

Directorof Finance
The position carries responsibilityformanagement

ofthe company's funds, in anumber ofcurrencies,
and for advising clients on"aviation finaneing„
The successful candidatewill have a record of

effective finanrial managementand is at present
likely to be a finanri.nl controller earning in the
region of£9,000 p.a.

Essential qualifies are the competence and
determination to expand existing expertise into
aviation financing, and the ability to successfully carry
out high level financial and contractual negotiations.

Ifyou have the ability, experience and background,
then write to David Hardy at the address below,
enclosing full details ofyour career to date.

WfMpwaA David Hanly.

M 11 Bl Ml " General Manager,

5^PolandStreet^
PBrannd&Bemjitn^ LondonWl.

AWVBKWOFAERUNOJS

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

W. London, Up to £12,000
A long established highly successful special-

ised engineering companywill be appointing a new
chief executive on the retirement next year of the
present M.D.

With current sales of £2M+ in hydraulic and
pneumatic components the company are seeking
to expand into equally profitable complementary
areas.

Applicants, aged 40-45 with engineering

degree and relevant technical experience must be
able to demonstrate a track record of commerical
success as chief executive of a profitable company
or division which they have built up.

Starting salary £10,000 - £12,000 with opport-

unity for profit share and appropriate fringe benefits.

Write in confidence quoting reference GE246 to:

Miss M. J. Hill, Recruitment Secretary,

tCFC-NUMAS Limited, 15 SL Johns Road,
Harrow, HA1 ZEE.

‘i-V

©SV--
i

~r •

'

FOOD
INDUSTRY

nan of a medium-size independently-

i processing and distribution group,

it, requires a PA at senior level to

in the general management of the

isions.

1 calls for a person with a. qualification

icy or business management, and some

of working within a commercial

t is essential. He/she will also have

;0 work with people at all levels. The
provide an opportunity for advance-

1 the organisation.

•nerative package is negotiable, plus

ixpenses.

nfidence, giving brief details to:

Mr. G. W. Padley, Chairman,

G W. PADLEY LIMITED,
iwick, Sleaford, Lincolnshire.

ilS GBHTRBLLER/GOMPANY SECRETARY

rttants with experience in helping the

on ally oriented commercial enterprise andlp»ni«-

ing genuine prospects for advancement to Board

the opportunity they are seeking -in our new

d in W.l.

ohalism we are seeking a flair to oqum *

:omp»ny Uw. an adaptable personality and sohd,

;nce in the 'accounting complexities of an Inter

House.

r incentives would attract keen. «mWtious «ecu-

,f assuming wide responsibilities as -part of a

Ice-minded team.

« immediately with full C.V. to &°x A.6094,

10, Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

WOOD, MACKENZIE & CO.
Members of The Stock Exchange

BANK ANALYST
We wish to appoint a Senior Analyst to extend our
specialist research services in the Bank sector!

Experience as an investment analyst in this field

would be preferred but we are willing to' consider

persons with a suitable background in banking.

In addition to a fully competitive salary the firm
operates a profit-related bonus and contributory
pension schemes.

Location will preferably be Edinburgh.

Applications to:

W. P. Ridley, Esq.,
- WOOD, MACKENZIE & CO,

62/63 Threadneedle Street,

LONDON IEC2R SHP.

Treasury Management
MajorInternational Bank

OurCRentenjoysan outstanding reputation forthequalfryof itsinternational
treasury management advisory services. Continued expansion has created
two new positions,asfollows:—

Treasury.Consulfancy
Probably aged 27-33, you should have a degree and/or pro-
fessional qualification and will currentlybeworking in the Treasury
of an international company.

ForeignExchange
Youwill be in yourmiddle 20'swith at leastl year's experienceof
the Foreign Exchange markets gained in the dealing room of
either an international or merchant bank.

Applicants must possess the maturity and initiative required for positions
which involve regular contact with senior financial executives of multinational
corporations.

Both positions offerexceptional scopeforcareerdevelopmenttogetherwith
competitive salaries and excellent fringe benefits.

ContactAJ.TuckerMA.,AJ.B.in confidence
on 01-248 3812.

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd
bQ Cheapsirie !_undon EG2 • Telephone: 0 1-.-.24.S-38-1-2/3/4/^

Financial Controller-
r.u rtitiTi:

$25,000+ and generous benefits

Oar client is a major, niuiti-nationa] group
with widespread interests in

pharmaceuticals and consumer goods,
its thriving Nigerian trading company has
sales in excess of$10 million, and plans to

establish manufacturing facilities in the
Republic are currently under discussion.
An extremely able and experienced
executive of Nigerian nationality is

required to occupy the senior financial

. post within the subsidiary. Candidates,
aged 30-40, should be qualified to degree
level in Economics. Financeor Business
Administration, or be Chartered
Accountants. At least five years' relevant

experience is required, of which at least 2
yearsshould have been spent reporting at
Financial Director/Comptroller level in a
sizeable organisation, preferably with

transnational affiliations. Experience of

cost accounting, budgets and financial

analysis is also useful and personal

qualities should include self motivation

and leadership skills.

In addition to salary of at least S25.000,
there is an attractive package of fringe

benefits including housing assistance

and a company car. The costs of

relocating to Nigeria wilt be covered.
Ref. A S558!FT

REPLIES will be forwarded direct,

unopened and in confidence to the client

unless addressed to the Security

Manager, listing companies to which they

may not be sent. They should include
comprehensive careerdetails, not refer to

previous correspondence with PA and
quote the reference on the envelope..

PA Advertising
Hyde Parte House,. 60a Knighbbridgr. LondonSWlX 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

Amember otFAtolemationa!

Shipping Finance
Greece: Scandinavia
at least £7500
This is an opportunity for an enterprising banker with a degree or
professional qualification to use his or her experience of shipping finance

to assist in the development of our business in Greece and Scandinavia.

Based in the City at our International Banking Division, the successful

candidate will manage existing medium-term loans to customers and
hold a brief for the generation and negotiation of new business. An
additional responsibility will be to support and deputise for the Head
of the Scandinavian Department. The appointment involves some overseas

travel.

Salary is negotiable from £7.500 and excellent conditions of employment
include a home loan scheme.

Please write in confidence giving brief details of career to date, quoting
reference B.B25. to:

—

P. D. Richards,

Williams & Glyn's Bank Limited, i

New London Bridge House, i

25 London Bridge Street, London SET 9SX. !

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE
University of London

Course Tutors—
Petroleum Planning

and Economics
The ENERGY RESEARCH UNIT is mounting courses

for
.
middle management personnel from producing

countries in Petroleum Planning and Economics. We
are interested in staff with Refinery/Supply experience.

The post could well suit recently retired personnel from

the oil industry and could be on a part - time basis.

Salary (full - time) on scale (under review) £3805-

£71 05 p.a. Please apply by letter (with c.v. and names
of 2 referees) to The Registrar, (FT) Queen Mary
College, -Mile End Road, London El 4NS. as soon as

possible.
—

An experienced

BANK MANAGER
for Oman

An experienced Arabic-speaking commercial banker

required to be Manager of the main corporate branch

of expanding local bank in Sultanate of Oman. Free

furnished accommodation, car- and other benefits.

Applications will be treated in strict confidence.

Write Box A-6091, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street EC4P 4BY.

TAXATION
Please answer the following questions:—

1. Are you a qualified Accountant?

2. Have you had about two years’ post qualifi-

cation experience in corporate tax?

3. Would you like the opportunity to obtain

two/three years' experience in the taxation

of complex financial groups offering you
tremendous experience for the future?

4. Would you like an above-average salary and
an interesting job in a newly created position?

5. Are you prepared to work in Central London
and to join us within three months?

If you can answer “ yes ” to all of the above
questions then you may be the person we need to

assist our group taxation manager.

Please write to us at Box A.6095, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY, giving us fuH details

of your career to date.

Confidentiality will be fully respected.

ITALIAN SPEAKING

DEALERS
Required for our Eurocurrency Deposit Section.

•Apply to R. P. MARTIN & COMPANY LIMITED.

36-40, Coleman Street. London EC2R 5RN

Telephone: 01-600 8691

LEASING OFFICER
Manufacturers Hanover Leasing wish to recruit

a Leasing Officer for its London-based operation.

The successful applicant will be responsible for

negotiating the lease/finance of capital assets and
will report direct to the Managing Director.

Candidates will be in the age range 25-35 and
possess a proven record of success within this

specialised field of banking activity.

Salary will be commensurate with experience, a

car is provided and there are fringe benefits

consistent with those of major UJ\. banking

institutions.

In the first instance, write giving details to:

Mr. A. W. Jokes. Managing Director.

Manufacturers Hanover Leasing U.K. Ltd.,

22. Austin Friars,

London EC2N 2EN.

required by a leading firm of Stockjobbers. Preferred age

18/21. Good salary, bonus and excellent promotional

prospects.

Please apply In first instance to:

Box K861 Walter Judd Limited
(Incorporated Pucntionrn in Ad.e- n*i«B l

1A Bow Lane, London, EC4M 9EJ.

indicating the name of any Company to whom you do not wish

your reply to be sent. Any such reply will be destroyed.



TAX CONSULTANCY _ jS|V _&mwi
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HONG KONG £15,000+

Ourclient, a major international practice, wishes to recruita tax specialistwitha proven record of

success. *
.

Candidates, preferably qualifiedaccountants, should be aged under40,with several years' experiencem
taxation. Knowledge of international tax is desirablethough a broad technical knowledge,an outgoing^

personalityand the abilityto communicatewell (tnwrfting and verbally) are essentials.

This position offers excellent prospectsand high financial rewards.

For full information on thisappointmentand interviewing arrangementswith a w'sMng partner;

please contact Richard NormaivF.GAor Barbara Lord,flft.Sc. quoting reference 1965.

Douglas Uambias Associates Ltd,
410, Strand, London V»'C2R OKS.

Tel-phone: 01 -$38 9507-

1Z1 St. Vtnccnt Street, GtasgCMGZSKW'.
Telephone: 041-226 3101.

and in Edinburgh.
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IfTERNATIOMAl BANKER
Nordic Bank Limited requires a Regional Manager (Norwayl to be

based in London. The • successful candidate will run a small team,

responsible for marketing the Bank’s services in Norway and to Norwegian
related business in the U.K. Credit appraisal, research and presentation

of proposals to Credit Committee will form part of the day-to-dav tasks of

the department, as will the supervision of the Norwegian Industrial and

Commercial lending portfolio.

The position will involve a certain amount of travelling particularly

in Norway. Responsibility for other geographical areas might be added
later depending on experience.

We are looking for a university graduate with several years’ banking
or financial experience preferably gained in the international field. A
person with 9 thorough knowledge of trade and project finance and able

to conduct independently negotiations with clients and other banks at a
high level.

Fluent English and Norwegian are essential. At least one other
European language would be an advantage.

The salary will be commensurate with experience but should attract

the right person. Assistance with housing, relocation expenses and other
fringe benefits will also form part of the compensation package.

Applications as soon as possible in writing with particulars of past
experience, education, age and family circumstances should be addressed
to Mr. J. C; Clark. Manager Personnel and Administration, Nordic Bank
limited. Nordic Bank House, 41/43 Mipcing’.Lane; London EC3R.7SP, dr
to Mr. R. Sundt.' Personnel Director, Den norske' Creditbank, Kirkegaten
21 , Oslo 1 . Norway/ -*v ,

. . m

Interviews will" be held in London and Oslo in the autumn.

Applications close by 30th October.

NORDIC
Nordic Bank Ltd.
London and

Singapore
Nordic Asia Ltd.

Hong Kong

Shareholder's Funds
Total Assets

Total Staff 160
'

£27 million Shareholders of Nordic Bank
£410 million Copenhagen Handclsbank

' Copenhagen
Den norske Creditbank
Oslo

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki
Helsinki

Svenska Handeisbanken
Stockholm

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Fpr an expanding company with a turnover of £4m. involved in

tK^hire,o£ meGhanical services and equipment to large civil and

structural engineering contractors.

The brief is to grow the business significantly whilst at the same

time optimising the profitability of the existing operation.

Key characteristics of a successful candidate are:

— experience of managing an asset intensive operation

subject to peaks in demand

-• a mature understanding of financial principles and
practice

— age range 34-40

Salary indicator is £13,000 + car and generous fringe benefits.

Applications, in strict confidence to Box A6093,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.
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CHEF ACCOUNTANT
Out clients are a leading firm of Stock-

brokers based in the City.

They wish to recruit a Chief Accountant who
. will bp responsible to the Finance Director

for the financial, internal audit and manage-

ment accounting functions. An important

aspect of the position will be the simplifica-

tion of present systems which relate to* a

complex and fast moving business with a

substantial volume of obligatory reporting)

The successful candidate will be a qualified,

accountant, aged from 28 to 40 with proven

experience, ideally in stockbroking or in a

financial service organisation.

Salary will be cJ!10,000 per annum and fringe

benefits include a bonus scheme, non-

contributory pension scheme and B.U.P-A.

Please mite or telephone for an application

form, quoting ref. 881. to.

W. L. Tait.

Touche Ross & Co„
Management Consultants,

4 London Wall Buildings,

London EC2M 5UJ.

Tel: 01-588 6644.
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SINGAPORE-£18,000
Turquand, Youngs& Co. require a Senior
Tax Consultant for thpir Singapore office.

The continued expansion of theirTax
consulting service in South East Asia has
necessitated the recruitment ofan
additional SeniorTax Consultant.The Work
is varied and responsible and includes giflhg

advice on a wide range of complex
corporate tax matters. They are looking for
a candidate who has:-

• An overall knowledge of Revenue laws.

• At least five years' experience in a
senior position in either the Inland

Revenue department or a professional
practice.

0 The abilityto communicate effectively

with clients.

They offer excellent career advancement
opportunities and most attractive working
conditions. Please applyto:-

The Staff Partner
Turquands Barton
Mayhew Er Co.
Lynton House
7 Tavistock Square
LondonWC1H9LS
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CorporateFinance
Merchant Banking
We are expanding our corporate finance

departmentwhich is responsible for advising
clients on financing and other corporate
problems, including issues, mergers and
acquisitions and wish to recruit an additional

executive.

The successful applicant will be a chartered

accountant aged about 25-26 with two years’

post qualification experience. Salaryand
benefits are negotiable. For further information

contactTony Vemon-Harcourton Ol -606 7070
or write to him at Keyser l/f/rnann Limited.

25 tVlilk Street, London, EC2V8JE, stating

briefly howyou meet our requirements.

® KeyserTUmann
25 Milk Street,London EC2V8JE

EXECUTIVE P/A INTERNATIONAL GROUP
BANKING AND FINANCE C. £4700

A person ?nl? business qualification and 5 years financial

ariminiMratinn r\f*crieticP is .-ouplu to bn a P A. in Director
of well estobh.‘f-,V>d fast giwinjj intPmaU'oDai Banking Group,
pari iif a worldwide Travel OrtamsMon
Respon.^ihiliiip. will include project research in any aspect

{if fhe Company's business, mnnitnrinc financial trendR. I la iwm
w:».h senior management Jnd acting in socwtanal capacity for

Company Mrfnazc'mepr Committen. Ability to think logically

und onickr- «nd eoinnmnirafe easily at all levels is. needed-
Prommion* prospects io dcparlnient management level are
[nro-si^n. The. pftfitinn nffpring unnd conditions is based m
the West End of Loqdon. ’’lease reply for interview giving job
references to:

Ian Willis. Right Muteb InternatlonaL

2$ p#rtr SL. w.l 01-491 4737.
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C^Ll
up to £15,000

: IIARTEREDACCOUNTANT
A large 'well respectedquoted citygroup.

Initiallya controllerpositionleading within twoor three years
to the postofflixuuicial Director,inan importantsubsidiary in

"v toegroup.
^

\ Candidate Age from 30 preferably with “top ten” large firm experience
/-

' .fouowed by a, minimum of three years spent outside the
profession preferablyina similar role.

briefhut comprehensive details of,career and salaryto date, whichx treated in confidence, to: -

_ E. J. Robins, The Executive.Selection Division-MF904,
'^°°Pei^& Lybrand Associates Ltd. , Management Consultants,

ShelleyHouse, Noble Street, London, EC2V 7DQ.

International

Bond Dealer
'As the newly formed merchant bonking
sidiary of a fast growing international
king group, our C Limi’s recent entry into

i

Eurobond marker is nothing remarkable,
is remarkable is the dynamism and

v ’*r
ty of our Client’s ’rigorous team, and the
standing level of success they have Already

:t ? ‘icved in a few short months of Eurobond
^i-i ling. -

e
'.T>

'•

*
*Their “Wal success points to Impressive

£ j i
,

ljer expansion - a development in which
*

I appointment of z Buroboad Dealer uili
a central role.

• V ^ “vmiber two in rhe investment

.
Mon, the rrun or woman our Qicnr .selects

possess business-related academic quali-
ions of the highest international standiog.
^resent, be or she \» ill be working in the
oi nancy, syndicated Euroloans market

.• should have at least rive yean’ experience
he international bond marker, with a
id understanding of equities ami stock

operation. Experience should also
_ ass such areas as US securities and the

international money market.

t P?.
a Peisonal level, die successful candi-

date" will be characterised by the ambition lo
became a senior bond dealer in the short lerm,
and by the all-round ability to progress to
senior executive positions in the lung-terni.

The location is the City. The salary and
bentitts package will fully reflect the impor-
tance,our Client place* on this appointment,
and the combination of qiuliiicadoni and
abilities the role demands.

Please write with a full c.y. to Position No.
AGI 6}2 <j, Austin Knight Limited, London,
WiAjDS. .

Applications are forwarded to the client
concerned, therefore any companies in which
you are not interested should be listed in a
covering lcrter to the Position Number
Supervisor.

Training

Adviser
LONDON

The Distributive Industry Training 'Board has a
vacancy for a Training Adviser to work in the East
postal districts of London and based at our South-
gate Office.

The successful applicant will be expected to
display a high level of self motivation, personal
organisation and inter-personal skills. Additionally,
he or she will have rhe ability to discuss trends and
problems within the industry in meaningful and
relevant terms, to assist companies to prepare and
implement action plant to meet their business/
training needs. A high degree of training organisa-
tion and practical ability is necessary, plus experience
in one or more of the following at management
level:

Retail. Wholesale.
Buying and/or Personnel Training

Applicants would need to have developed some
understanding and skill in:

- Business Economics Planning and Strategy,

Resource Management and Sales and Marketing.

Candidates should Ideally have a degree or equiva-
lent„HND or IPM Diploma.

Commencing Salary {Including Threshold pay-
ments) is £4J258 per annum. An Inner London
Allowance of £327 per annum is also payable. A
car is provided and applicants must therefore hold
a current driving licence.

Regular salary reviews and excellent opportunities
for personal development exist within the national

team of Field Advisers and the righc person will

find this job an exciting and rewarding challenge.

Please write for an application form quoting
REF: ATA/53 to The Personnel Controller.

Distributive Industry Training Board, MacLaren
House, Talbot Road. Stretford, Manchester M32 OFF,
within the next SEVEN days.

N M Rothschild Asset Management
Limited
We shall shortly be making three appointments for men or
women aged 25-28 in the expanding Investment Division of
Rothschilds in London. The initial positions are described below,
but those selected could laier move to other parts of the oper-
ation. Our pension fund business has grown rapidly in recent
years; we manage a number of investment and unit trusts: we
provide government bodies and corporate clients with inter-

national currency advice; specialist departments are active in
property and commodities. We supervise some of the largest
private portfolios in the country. There is regu.ar travel and
interchange of view’s with the affiliated Rothschild investment
banks in Europe, the United States and South-East Asia. We can
also promise you a friendly atmosphere and an increase in your
work load until you are fully stretched. The remuneration pack-
age will be highly competitive.

Commodity Specialist
A member of a small specialist team managing on behalf of
clients long-term funds invested in commodities and commodity
related securities. The work will initially involve research and
recommendations for investment in the shares of plantation and
other soft commodity related companies.
Candidates must have had at least two years' experience in
investment advisory work or portfolio management and have a
good grounding in one ormore soft commodities.

Investment Manager
A member of our pension fund department managing.on behalf
of trustees, substantial long term funds invested primarily in UK
securities. The work will combine assistance in day-to-day
portfolio management with a specific research role.

Candidates must have had at least two years’ experience in

investment advisory work or portfolio "management and have a

good knowledge of several sectors of the UK market.

Currency Economist
A member of acompact group advising central banks on reserve

management and multi-national companies on their currency
exposure. The work will initially involve collating and analysing
economic data relevant to exchange rate movements*? --

Candidates must have had at least two years' experience, prefer-

ably in the Treasury Department of an international corporation,

in the economic currency forecasting department of a bank, or in

financial journalism.

Apply, giving curriculum vitae and present salary, to:-

The Staff Director.'

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited.
Mew Court, St. Swithin’s Lane, London, EC4P 4DU.

ADVERTISING

orporate Finance Manager
£8500+ |
CIN Industrial Financelimited-a Companywhollyowned bythe National
Coal Board's Superannuation and Pension Funds—seeks a Corporate Finance
Manager who Willreporttothe Directorof Industrial Finance.

;

- -
, _ "

i | _
-l j' f|

The CandidatfiipppyrteidWni be responsible forihe appraisal neaptiajionand
4

implementation of Investments relating to project finance ; this will mvoKre ,
carrying out examinations of widely diverse industrial activities covering such *

sectors as plant leasing, engineering, stockholding and agriculture (comprising

both farming andfood processing).. / - ./

i^i v There is also specific responsibility forco-ordinating the Fund's direct

investment in agriculture,and forthe administration and accounting forthe joint
funds invested on behalf of several institutions in the financial sector.

Candidates musthave knowledge of investment appraisal techniques and *

familiaritywith company and finance legislation gained in a comparable
appointment."An accountancy qualification will be expected.

Please write with full career details to:

Lionel Anthony, .

Director, Industrial Finance.

CIN Industrial Finance Limited, v

10 Qouverie Street, London EC4.

Financial:

Planning
Director
Singapore
£20,000 plus attractive fringe benefits

Our client is a long established profitable Group in the Far

East and Australia. With an annuallurnovci*di £110 million

.and engaged in. a-wide range of mprfchaetihg activities,

enginefering."' "manufacturing,- shipping and. tourism. The
Group is associated’ with two.U.K. based international

companies and the career prospects are excellent

This is a senior Group appointment for which the applicant

must be a qoaltfied Accountant with a successful track
record in commerce or industry. He should have a well

rounded education, be a good communicator and well

versed in financial planning and control.

Please telephone David Munns on 01-629 7566 or write

giving full career details.

KORN/FERRY DICKINSON LIMITED.
20 Queen Street Mayfair, London W1X 7PJ

KORN/FERRY

INTERNATIONAL

Professional Management
Accountants
We are a world-wide group with a take-over in

excess of £60 million and an enviable profit

record. Two excellent opportunities have been
created in this dynamic engineering company for

first-class Accountants to mix (he theoretical with

the practical in developing and implementing
effective management and financial accounting
systems and techniques.

PLANT CONTROLLER
Reporting to the Director and General Manager
of a factory employing about 2000 people and
producing truck-mounted cranes, you will be
responsible lor the full range of costing and
accounting functions appropriate tolhe control of

an autonomous profit centre. Through the

excellence of your approach to management
accounting you will establish the Junction as an
indispensable part of the management scene.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Operating on a world-wide group basis, you will

advise on and co-ordinate the preparation of
annual budgets and easily assimilated reporting

packages. You will be involved in the development
of improved management information systems

and future inflation accounting, as well as profit

planning techniques. You should be able to

demonstrate success in establishing management
accounting as a- tool which facilitates decision

making and stimulates action.

NORTH-EAST/SALARY NEGOTIABLE

Candidates for both positions, which are open to

male ana female applicants, should have good
accounting qualifications, a sound academic
record and be of degree calibre. In-depth

experience related :c* the particular post, together

with determination to achieve high professional

standards and an infectious enthusiasm for the
activity are seen as essential characteristics.

Career progression within the Group will be no
problem for the right candidates.

The location is easily accessible from Durham
and Newcastle and is close to National Paries and
the attractive Northumberland co&tline.

Apply in Writing stating haw you meet our needs to:

Financial Director

Coles Cranes Limited

Crown Works Sunderland SR4 6TT.

Rutaw

Commodities
Account
Executive

Our client, awell-established firm of
brokets with full back up facilities,

requires an experienced account
executive to play an important part

.

in their further expansion.

The person we seek is an ambitious

individual who, having achieved a
high, level of success, will now be
attracted by greater scope for career

development.

The position, which isLondon based,

offers an extremely attractive remu-
nerative package. Contact F. J,
Stephens who will treat all enquiries

in the strictest confidence.

Stephens Selectia
Dover Street London WIX 3RA. OWBSOCIT

l^ecniitmentConsultaiits

DRAKE
ACCOUNTING
o DRAKE fJTLRhWlONALcompQny

ASSISTANT FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER EUROPE

£8000
The European Headquarters of a substantial privately
owned Uj. Corporation is now seeking to strengthen
its London based management team with this new appoint-
ment. Operating extensively in Europe, they are specialists

in the production of lubricant based coatings for a variety
of industrial and commercial -applications.

The Assistant Financial Controller Europe will be respon-

sible for financial and management reporting, co-ordination
of computer and costing systems. advising on the feasibility

of Further computer developments, audit, control and
movement of funds and eventually fiscal negotiations.

This is a demanding position which will require regular

visits to all European locations A high level of commit-
ment is required and success will offer the opportunity

of progression in Europe.

If you are professionally qualified, aged 27-35. with a record

of success in an iriternational company, experienced in the

use of computers and ideally have a knoweldge of another

European language, please ring Brian Cognet. A C CA., on

01-628 2691. for an immediate interview.

DRAKE ACCOUNTING (Consultancy)

80 Bithopsgate. E.C2.

ARTNER DESIGNATE
j

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

:7 ?500 — £10,000
'medium-sized and expanding Holborn Chartered

i! applicant ' will be a tax manager aged 23-30

ice of personal and company tax- '
. .

,nnv firm in which professional life is enjoyed

,'and staff and we intend to keep it that way.

NEVILLE SASSIENIE. .

BARNES ROFFE & CO.,

24 Bedford Row.
London WC1R 4HA. —

'OUNG ACCOUNTANT
101CX leading l« a Un** amMnnmiMii now

£
I^Jdon.

T, highly respected International Gpono. A

'irs-d in current accouotin* mUi a

sack 5 round Is soushl. Ht'fhe will S»Uy a major

Md management «mnW and m ensunna their smoodi

operation.

rclays eotclSSe appointment| ltd,

ire Street, London Wl. Tel: 01-H3S 3615

INTERNATIONAL WINE COMPANY

requires qualified GSartered Accountant aged 35-45. to implement

new financial systems. Previous experience in commerce essential.

Although based in London, knowledge of a Latin language an

advantage. Excellent prospects.

Please write to Box A.6069. Financial Timet.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Recruitment Specialist!; fortheCommodity

ACCOUNTANT'ADMINISTRATOR. Own*
ftrd accountant tor East AIrlea wivli Trailing

House experience. Age range 28-*5. C»r
and accommodation Bins substantial salary.

GENERAL TRADER with FoodstuBs baev-

ground and contacts wiw supcrmarijca.
wholesalers and cash and carry outlets.

Citv based c. M.OOO plus Benefits-

COMMISSIONING
ENGINEERS

Electrical / Instrumentation/Mechanical

required to join the staff of a progressive

^company with A-Z capability.

Projects: Refinery, petrochem., offshore plant

and systems.

Current projects are centred around North

Sea construction.

Positions are for senior staff suitably qualified

and with extensive experience.

Excellent salaries, conditions and incentives

exist for staff of correct calibre.

Write in confidence giving full details to:

—

SEAFAB CONSULTANTS
LIMITED

Eagle House, Shore Lane, ABERDEEN.

01-4391701

LAING & CRUICKSHANK
Incorporating Powell,.Popbam & Dawes

INVESTMENT ANALYST
required, preferably with City experience in the

chemicals or textiles sector to work in these areas

with established personnel.

Salary will be negotiable, according to experience.

Please apply (including c.v.) to S. de L. Walters,

'Laing & Cruickshank, Stock Exchange, London

EC2N 1HA. •

R-centJy Qualified

Accountant

ComputerAudit
c. £6,500

Morgan Guaranis;or.e offreworld's !sad Iriginterr stional banks is

seeking a recenff1
,-ou3''!ieda: ,:ojn;ant.

The Bank'll

a

maiordevelopmentksystems

covering ail asoeciiot itsP'.ln'ilwsarid procedures. • he successful

canqiaaieivil! icm the project learn coveringlhe ir-'c rooralion rntclhe

s\^lemsoi reportingans ac ingconljoi >.7hkw;iU invcli/e rlos? 13son

with bothED P.sn-j son.orr'anagerreni

Applicantswii:DiobatK haveuained’.vfth a leading orofesional

practice?rd nave a kro'-vledge oi :o£,hisl.caicdaci;untiCGs;,
,stemsand

computerised procedures

!naddihon towe-xmpefi:wesa!2i>,anattrac L-.e rangeoifringe

benefits is onered *ncJuc g costm laciMiea.

Pleasewuee ic sc:i:iga fu'lCurnrulum Vitae to Mr. R. F. Binham,

Personnel Department, Mcigsn GliaranlyTr listCompari/Diilew I'crk,

S3 Lombard Street, P.u. Bo- I5L London EGsFiBH.

MorganGuaranty
ThistCbmpanyofNew'lhdi.

•a

CyogorSir

County Coucrf

Applications ora

ht/tied, for the

fallowing past:—

Treasurer’s Department

DEPUTY
COUNTY TREASURER

Salary: £8.394 + £195(2) -f- £192 - £8.976

Applicant must be qualified persons with professional and

managerial experience in financial administration.

Application forms end farther details are available on receipt

of a stamped addressed envelope, from

The Director of Personnel & Management Services.

County Hail, Carmarthen.

Closing date: 24th October. 1977.

CANVASSING DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY WILJ. DISQUALIFY



Belgian Engineers

and Constructors s.a.

soctete specialis6e dans la construction ’‘cte-erwriairf

tfensembles industries k ffctranger chercfte un

chefdeprojet senior
- capable tfassumertouteslesresponsabirrt6s(f6laboraJidnet

de coordination des operations techniques, commerciales et ....

finandferas K6esau ddveJoppement cfun projet depuis sa phase •

.

•

promofionneHejusqu'& sa negotiation finale.

PROFIL: *

formation technique de niveau sup6rieun 35 a45 ans;

D plusieurs ann6es d'expertence darts la preparation et lagestion

de grands projets industrials; connaissance pratique da fenglais

indispensable; la pratique de toute autre lartgue constitue un

avantage; pretct taire de frequerrtes missions k Stranger.

LA SOCIETE OFFRE:
appointements en fonction du niveau de qualification;

avarrtages extra-tegaux; esprit d'6quipe.

Veuiflez adresser votre curriculum vitae etetaill& k BECSA,
Service du Personnel, square Frere Orban 7, B-1040 Bruxelles,

BelgiqueTel.: 02/2300010. Les candidatures sont traitees

confidentiellement.

m
Mi

4•vjr

STOCKBROKING
GILT SALES

c. BMW

London -West End to £7,000

Our clients are a forward looking, UK owned, international manufacturing group

(T/O £T 000ml. Reporti ng directlyto the Head of the Business Opportunities

Department the successful candidate wilt be given-considerable autonomy and
Wifi therefore reed to be largely"self-motivated; The duties include the

preparation of detailed reports on specific business areas, their profitability and

trends and the idenrification-of growth sectors of high profit and acquisition

possibilities within them .Applicants, male/female, aged 27 - 32 should have a

minimum of two years experience in business/investment research, including

visiting companies and preferably have a relevant degree. REF; 426/ FT
Apply to R.P. CARPENTER FCA, FCMA, AC!S, 2-4 King Street,

St. James's, LondonSW1Y 6QL Tel:01-930 9982

A T*nr able and e-sjwrt-wiwd
rndfruJual. to 40. is sought,
due 10 internal development,
(o bead the wtu ectablKhed
Gill d»pt. nr a medium taxed
expanding firm.

U.K. EQUITIES

ET.eoe-ofcooo

A hlKUy mot/rated rrsw, fo

U. vetlh a tberaoBh aporecla-
Utm of respected r-searcb
material to Jain expanding
InstUn jonal desk of larte firm.

INVESTMENT ANALYST
ELOOfraojan

On behalf of two highly reput-
able medium abed firms we
seek two experienced analysts
—one to increase research and
sales coverage Of the Oil
sector and the other to expand
research into Banka and
insurance companies.

Stephens Selection
33 Dover Street. London W1X3RA.

01 -4S3 0617

Rv-XTuitmcnt GmsubantsSr

Selection Consultants

As a result of a major restructuring programme

STOCKBROKERS

Senior
WOELLWARTH & CO., LTD.

International Money Brokers . .

wish to engage personnel on their foreign exchange and currency deposit
sections. Experience in Deutsehemark and Swiss Franc exchange and in

Dollar and Continental deposit markets would be particularly useful.

Write in strictest confidence to;

The Managing Director. Woellwarth & Co. Ltd.,

Friars House, New Broad Street, E.C.2.

Clerk
rnfnimum -10 prean*' - general

-

experience required by medium-
siaed London brokers. Salary

basis £5,000 p.a. negotiable.

Usual fringe benefits.

4ppfy in writing with fall rfetgffi cf
ratf career to:

Box FT/489, c/o Hanway House,
Clark’s Place, Bishopsgate,

London, EC2N 4BJ.

<5OLYMPIC
^HOLIIWS

WILLIAM PRESS GROUP

require a
Chief Accountant

c£60Gf0

PENSION FUND INVESTMENT

MANASER

In line with the planned expansion of our management services

division we maw require an experienced Chief Accountant to

be responsible :o me Financial Director lor all aspects of

financial accountancy and management reporting for Olympic

Holidays and associate companies

Based at cur London accounting centre, the person required

will not only be able IP demonstrate good commercial experi-

ence. but will have the personality and enthusiasm to ruide

and control staff through an exciting period of growth when
we are seeking to develop our computer operations.

The position will command a salary in the region of £6.000 p a.

negotiable according to experience, plus certain fringe benefits

which will indude Travel concessions.

Apply m writing, giving full C.V. to:

Mr. W. Dyer,
Financial Director.
Olympic Holidays Ltd,

24 Queensway,
London W2 3RX.

This Is a new appointment at the London Read Office of the

William Pres.* liroup.

The function is to manage the rapidiy erewm? pnn.'ion funds
of tbr Group. Gandidalcs should ideally have several years’

experience »n the invesiment field, preferably involving

pension fund-, *nd a broad fcnowl*>d?e required rather than
socialisation in one particular aspect.

The Investment Manacer u.i5| be ultimately responsible to the
Trustees for ihe initiation ar.d -subsequent execution of

investment poUcy and for building up the research capabilities

of the department.

Remuneration wt!r be n-irhin rhe range IT.Sfln to £8.000 per
annum plus annual bonus and pension scheme. Some travel

will he required and a Company car will be provided.

Please write, in confidence, to Mr. R. A. Davidson at William
Press & Son. Ltd.. "S Essex Street. London WC>R 3AU, givmg
a resum-? of your career to date.

FOR

STOCKBROKER
A medium sized firm seeks a qualified accountant to fill the position

of financial controller and assistant to the Finance Director of a

growing Stock Exchange business. The successful candidate will

have had some years of experience either in a practice, preferably,

in the City, or working in a financial group. Experience with Stock
Exchange accounting would, of course, be advantageous.

The post will involve being responsible, with an existing team, for

the production of management accounts, returns to the Stock

Exchange and to the Exchange Accountants and for a major pan of

the firm's Corporate work.

Salary depending on age and experience but will fully recognise tbs

importance of the post to be filled.

Write Box A.S099. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC*P Ac Y.

LEADING FINANCIAL CONCERN
requires

Major Clearing Bank

SENIOR FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

London (City)/£9,500-£l 0,000/Car
A Chartered Accountant, male or female, is

required rojoin a rapidly expanding centra}
financial department.The successful applicant
will be responsible for general financial

accounting (including group accounts) and
other related duties ;you will report re senior
management.

Applicants, aged 37-42, should preferably
have experience in the central financial

functions of a majorindustrial orcommercial
company, although professional exoerience as a
seniormanagerin a large firmwouldbe considered.

Initial remuneration in the range £9.500 -

£1 0.000. depending on experience, wiih
attractivefringe benefits including pension
scheme Please apply, givinc all relevant details,

io Box No. A6S02,
Fjfwr.fi;; Ti.-nes. 10 Carhop - Irre’.. r’C‘? *SY

for work on L'.S. Stock and Bund pniifnjjns.

Preferably ?n Economics Graduate
with approximately 3 years' experience.

Good salary and working conditions

in City-basetfl office.

Please write Box A 6097. Financial Tiir.es.

10. rannnn Street. EC4P 4RY

BANKING CONSULTANT
requir*?: /->r ^pt*c;a!i*T rim siin "f iars;o aaenry.

Banking •'vr-rifnc'* •’’he :J<:r -»nd enthus.a-nj '»--ent;al Rased

in th* inn command? a jahr- nf £5.QQfl-£fi.OOO.

Male, iV-r.^ic . .Ace mimoterul

BSB Banking Appointments
15 1-133 Ccrmor: Street, tymwn EWV .i-tJf

Tf'ephrrrur O? ^2." 731" nwd .OiCj

RECRUITWEMT COISsSULJ'A^T!,

B Ik 35 Wew Broad Street, London ;r--,

-T« 1 - m.RRS 35SS or OlrSSS 3S7^ *

Tel:Ql'5SS 35SS
Telex Wo-SS-737^

TrrlilJ'.X'niTT;

N3I
• le SK-.s^i j^-t an:

««
£6JOO-£S,SIO : --F House loan fwlity. personal.

A further .vacancy in Credit wlthcsim

fnnge'. Vnefits. -Applications ',<0

Vacancy) CP38W/FT. to-' thfe Managjfig.DtrefrKfl*?

xrmmi

RjjfMj uliiHia

rTtTltV1!! :1 ^ ^A|T>] *
) *T*i * jtl u# I ? ! 1 1

r
A 1

1
r
^)

1 •—1 IH ™ 4 V . #j i waj | |
hM A

]

1 1 “ IT-
i r* l * l*

|Tr’ i
j

UK based
The responsibility of this job is to carry out independent-

investigations of the financial accounting and operating,

activities of a major American company. As pert of a growing

review group, the position reports to the European Financial

Controller with the work concentrated on assisting Management
to control and make best use of the Company’s assets- ;

Working in Europe, the Middle East and South Africa, but based

in West London the job will involve spending over 50% of the

rime away from home. It provides an excellent opportunity to

<• -WOrfc in^UireiiMu <jw.uuom;*» «,«»»».*••»

7 management appointment within 18 months; •
. '/'X *,•..** V ' „

'

'
-:.Ca'rid-lates should be QuaTrilqd accountants.withi.a_purhber of.

;U years* auditing expenertoen'o incfustty; a knowledgeof ct^hputerjr."

systems will be a distinctadvai|tege.
'

‘ l : .

• education and qualifications. ‘Ptease ^vwitB'
:
to Drt ii Bovvera '^

'(rot-644/B), r • -{v-v.-v .^;

Deloitte, Haskins & Sells fiMan^eme^ ' 4v

P.O. Box 207. 128 Queen Victorfa Street^ London, EC4P 4JX. :Ayu
*

k*i Ml!

I

®®\ a “ i V —ji
r n r H

The International Newsweekjy

To be published from London
from November 1977

Political, ftnandalpews and triers for.the

professional and business community world-wide.

Wearelooking for thoroughly experiertcetfmen
_

•

and women tojoin our editorial teamasV

• Assistant Executive Editor
•Writers and Reporters
• Freelance Political and
Financial Writers and ;

Reporters
:

-

•Sub-Eifitors

J

• Gorresjxiridents «£ =

for different areas in
;

Europe, America, Asia, Africa aridAostra^a * ”

r

TERMS OF .APPOINTMENT NEGOTIABLE.

Please write, with full pcrsonal.and careefdetails,

which will be kept in strictconfident, to:

Abidur Rahman, Editor, Eastern.limes,

68 FleetStreet, London EC4Y lEU
Telephone: 01-353 7

’

FINANCIAL AND BUSINESS
ANALYST — OIL INDUSTRY

c. £6J00 AGE 24-28
*n oppOFtunlnr (a pOin the mituce.
ment te»m of one of the world'*
miior Oil Cwnpiiiiet.
Tfu» Appoincmcnt tat fint *««! m*n-
i{lenient tutus and » personal develop
ment programme will be duignad to

encourage a prnon with ideas and
initiative to progress rapidly to *
senior management post U.K. or
overseas.
Your initial assignment wit) provide an
jwj’tnfc; and understanding q! rh*
primary objectives and activities wth-n
the Company and wi« inc/ude investi-

gations. surv-ys and performance
anilyass of the world -wide activities.
Application if inr’.sed bom newly,
oualifi-d Aecp'-ntants from commerce
or the profession and Business
Graduates having iclevant financial
experience.
Cell row for fnfentinJeii end on
fanned'—*

BOB MILES 01-618 2H1
DRAKE ACCOU KITING.
SO Bisflopsrat, , E.C2,

fCwaHumy)

VI DRAKE
ACCOUNTING

ACCOl NTANCY
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

29-44 -vl-fi estx-nrnrr in Amoii-
can Banking. Hnovi-»lBn «f
lornnoi earbjnn-. In him ilifv

branch of aril e.crabUshed

'

bank.

TAX ACCOUNTANT
iUNUUn

Experienced and <abir acgeirn-
un- m U.K. us and In Ml
r-venur r-tttrns to Join major
Inuroaflunal comnaii.v.

ACCOUNTANT
WlOCO

Recenrfv wiaUti-d aocnomant
in becornr involv'd ip bve
sunsidmr;' -.tiiDpame^ and to

prepari? ilnanulai and nuna-
gena'. inf.irni.iin.in •ymi.-ms

TRAINEE BAHKBm
T&JM

A TOicr.dId -jppnrtur.ur for a

nr vis qttaiined accmiTiUini
beep -n m.ib-- a carver III

?!rr-.!:ari Ransms

Included in our growing portfolio of

career opportunities with
.
prime name

Cuy banks «rc:

—

LOANS ADMIN. c. £4^00
The essential requirement is tbit you
have to*jnd enperienu-al the admin,
of booh Sterling and (me. 1

loans,

including the security aspects.

ACCOUNTING c £3,500
Respomibi fibre cover a vtriety of

iccovnting element!, but with some
emphasis on Interest Accruals.

F/X SETTLEMENTS
.

to £3,000
« tuueib onv'i.-ig lor i ro.ingsiei

with but a year or so'e MP^iene*
nut witn eiei* ambitions to,

the furiire end rhe w.fl to s-tterod.

To d iimti rt-w poeinons m detail..-

and »n the conKtc a I your own career
objectives, please telephone

eftfeer Trwo* Williams or

John Qwvernxi on 405 7711

DAVID WHITE ASSOCIATES LTD.

Stephens Selection
Dwi f’i i-'-'-r’. L-WiJ.ii: '.VfJ

ftur.fe.s7 V
i Rccruitniuu CuiisultsntsSr

SWISS NATIONAL
irbdrnt Zuraji,

.
age », MA

Fconomits I Cantab}. MBA. With
banking, commercial, manufacHiring
and ma-lceting r-vpe-i,nc». scelrs
engagement jp .backing or tommert*
With P'pgmiivP ‘•*ve;ut ve opbor.
i>in itms consilient w-tV ovceptaonal

H uali firm out and 'ability. flumrir ' n\

.

tnglilh- . Cdrnjjin »nd_fr»qeii. Reply

I B'Khnwn. ad Raynhsm. Norfolk
C-resconr. London. W.2

LONDON
COSniODITY' BROKERS

refliiiTF

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
Espcncnrc i

1- an a«5pr.

Drive and initiative* more so.

Remuneration is negotiable.

Write Box A.91Q0. Financial
Times, 10. Cannon Street,

EC4F 4RY.

HNANCTAL EXECUTIVE - -

Chartered Accountant, aged 47
Hfchl)' iuccejsM. commcrefalfy
oriehwt«J with* 144toned buji*

n«i judgment. Extensive experi-
ence of all aipceu of financial
manftgoment. acquuiriom, invest-
ment. long-term .planning, «c.
Seek? greater challenge *n
fmancial/geoeral management.

Wrlw Bop A.aftel, filwjnclo) riaw*.

10. Coma*' Strove, K40 apy.

! I r«

Following upon
Company requires a youiigC
Financial M&nagem6ritJn^il .*
affairs which*' ta%
itreasury matters.

•

Aged abotit^S. <iir fefrtaTd/appficattte should if:

had' a sourid^riaricigt

would be a n.advantage, faitls not •-

'

* :
• -

.

* '
• c

'*’ -Vj8# •‘-M* .*

Salary about £6000 i'-yjs.'

Writ® incorifidej^fiUotnia^F^ f.**,
.• •?,'

iijfj.tij tW‘M dil’jk.’lS'L*

rrrrr

iqi i?n irri-. r'^g*rr--«» !>->>

; i Tipi
,V,V l

l
t
i-'

lV ''i |

TfJ.
| M

1 1 • ' -J H ' i.n -i I ' -? 1
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rnal grade of
ics trim
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i JW. an exterior
-:r; trim maleriul to

V B being adopted
i motor industry.
Plastics, a U.K_
allised films and

-&\h fa as supplied
“Meta Ion" for

ipplied to door
s for windscreen
e surrounds, has

market for
a weatherproof

iateriai.

yer construction
centre a higta-

-V-ed polyester film
^ace of wbicb is
'er oF Du Pont's

• tgh film for pro-
the effects of

•lltra-violet light,
n is then per-
?d to different
tes to meet the
ements of the

! manufacturers
itomotlve indus-

istic Sira with a
ance to weatber-
ruecbanical pro-

perties and Is impervious to
many solvents, chemicals and
petrol. It contains no plasticiser
and consequently remains tough
yet llexlble over a brood tem-
perature range. In combination
with metallised polyester, it pro-
tects tbe metallic finish from
deterioration and' offers consider-
able protection against mechani-
cal damage. Applied on' rigid or
flexible extruded FYC -profiles,

it has already replaced chrome
and aluminium ' in several
original equipment applications
such as body side-mouldings,
windscreen . locking strips, sill
decoration and rear window trim.

Chamberlain considers the big
advance to be adoption of the
material by auto manufacturers
for finishing side trims- now being
applied on production lines usin^
pressure sensitive adhesives.
This eliminates body holes, clips,
screws and other, . fastening
methods which can initiate and
propagate rust.

Chamberlain Plastics, North
End. Higharn Ferrers, Norlbanls.
Rushden (09334 ) 53S75.

• MACHINE TOOLS

Remote control of

a large group

t Threefold Increases in
metal cutting limes have been
obtained by adding an ludu*-
trial robot by Unimatlon to a
vertical milling machine. Prior
lo its introduction, the miller
had an up time of about 20
per rent, and this has been
increased to 60 per cent,
despite the fact that a variety

of Jobs are carried out. The
Weston Shops or Cauadlau
Pacific Railroad in Winnipeg,
Manitoba, is the site of the
opera i ton in which the robot
Is controlled by one of almost
!U0 programs stored on tape
cassettes corresponding to the
many track components the
shops have to turn out fur the

whole railway system. Lot
sizes of 200 to 1,000 pieces

account for 60 per cent, of the

work with lots of -ihoul 4,000

for the remainder and the

robot, which cosi Si -10.000, Is

estimated to hair paid for it-

self in 14 month*. Telford
(0932) 618931.

by

K

Fi

,P 2rV I

need for throttling. —to protect light sensitive
The

.
company claims that chemicals— ii holds 1 litre, hut

mechanical throttling on a can be reduced to a capacity of
100 kW constant speed pump ROQ ml. The cap and washer
can cause capitalised losses of are stated to prpvent air leakage,
more than £40.000 a. year- where The walls of the bottle incur-
speed control applied to;#

- molor portte bellows-like convolutions
of similar power can reduce such which allow a flexible concertina
losses to between £12.000 and action
£15 000 , . •

There is. of course, a higher Fn,ed 10 maximum capacity, it

METALWORKING

Electron beam unit

i^is again fashion- capital installation mmd* be J251

• _ .the indications P^d for ihe speed control equip- [“]!*
nf

JilJjrr.tor relief would ment, but the current cost of
*nchesi high with a 'f'ometi r of

* * Q l,' *ere companies power will quickly outweigh this tJll h
f n?n

Ui™o i /ifnnn
•they were seek- penaJfy even though a 100 kW JJvn London

rawer consuinp- valve throttling system costs in 3,11 1 DJ * tui-rja bodu.

ng in so doing, the region of £14.000 against

nn this week at £13.000 plus for speed con-

gy managers in trollers.

Further information oil these

. _ claims rrom ASEA at ViUiers

L House. Strand. London.

• PACKAGING

Concertina
bottle

£

• INSTRUMENTS

Quick check
on noise
INDUSTRIAL sound level check-
ing at two levels of accuracy is

provided by a pair of instru-

ments offered by Chubb Pano-
rama. Pyrene House, Sunhury-
on-Thames, Middlesex (Sunbury
85588).

Simpler of the two Instru-

ELECTRON beam welding equip-
ment of a new design announced
by Torvac. of Histqn. Cambridge,
is on show at the International
Welding Fair at Essen.

Free standing, the unit is

housed in a single cabinet, (n
its standard form it can be
driven from a low-power single
phase supply. Reiiabtlif.i and
simplicity, coupled with easy
service are keynotes of the design
which uses printed circuits for
most of the internal wiring.

The hew maemne is intended
for transducer, instrument and
similar manufacturing and is

thought to be the most economic-
ally priced and to have the lowest
running costs available.

Accelerating voltage in stan-
dard form is 30k V arid maximum
beam power is lkW. Penetration
in stainless a'leet is up to 5 mm.

Further from Torvac at Hision.

Cambridge, CB4 4HE. 0220 23
2646.

TWO BOEING engineers have
recently described moves taking
place at the company's Fabrica-
tion Division in Seattle wfaich
will ultimately result in placing
SO machine tools under the
direct control of a series of small
computers. These will. however,
be boused in an appropriate
centre separate from the
machine shop floor and thus
operating in the best possible
conditions for highly reliable
perform ance.

So far some 25 of the machine-
tools are under computer
control, the equipment being
supplied by Allen Bradley Co.
of Cleveland. Ohio, and called
Bulletin 1795 systems. These
are built around fast, powerful
Interdata 7/32 minis which trans-
mit the instructions to the
remote machine tools.

This decision to remove all
the electronics from the shop
floor, if possible, stemmed from
tbe observation that photo-elec-
tric tape readers and spoolers, as
well as the magnetic readers and
their tapes were constantly sub-
jected .to tbe effects of oil and
cutting fluid mists, fine chips,
dusis and so on. frequently nf
high temperatures. The tapes
and their handlers were suffer-
ing particularly arduous condi-
tions since a 500-foot strip could
be started up and stopped some
22.000 times before tbe corres-
ponding part was produced.

All this contributed to frequent
failures and heavy maintenance
charge?.

Boeing's concept is a pyramidal
one with iv-o part-programming
machines 'at the apex working to
two modules linked to the
machines Each module has two
1795s running 20 machines,
either through direct instructions
to machine controls or through

terminals linked to them-
A database of pans programs

will be held ready for selection
and transmission to a controller
and the database will have
active, ready and arebival sec-
tions.

The parts programmer team
will use communications displays
to trace a program and amend
or erase it.

In such a large complex, tbe
steps towards a completely or-
ganised distributed numerical
control system must necessarily
be planned down to the last de-

tail. It is. therefore, a slow
process and it will not be until
the end of 1979 that all the
machine tools in the manufac-
turing centre will come under
remote control.

Simplified

sharpening
ROUTER CUTTERS, boring tools
and drill bits usually have to be
sharpen ed on large expensive
universal grinding machines
which have rhe adjustment
facilities io obtain tbe angles
and projections required. A
skilled operator is also needed,
and the machine could usually
he better employed.
Now a grinder has been

developed specifically for
job— it will sharpen both tung-
sten carbide tipped and high
speed sieel cutters. It is claimed
that a woodworking company,
for example, which has ten or
more routers in operation, will

cover the cost of the grinder in

six months.
Details from the manufacturer.

Telephone0632/772237ExL3

Automatic Grinding Machine and
Engineering Company, Sabden,
near Blackburn. Lancs. (0282
71S3S.)

• SAFETY

Suspension

wear test
CAR CHECKWEAR is a device
for applying stresses to the
steering and suspension com-
ponents in order to detect wear
or damage. Designed and built
in Britain, it is patented world-
wide.

Tbe machine has two pneu-
matically powered plates which
are fitted one to each of the
two platforms on a normal car
hoist. The vehicle is positioned
with its front wheels in the
centre of tbe plates. A mechanic
using a special inspection lamp
control operates a thumbswitch
causing the plates to move be-
neath the vehicle's wheels whilst
directing the lamp beam at the
component under test.

Checkwear enables one
mechanic quickly to check
suspension instead of the two
required in existing methods,
and furthermore provides repro-
'dncjbleij testing conditions.

Introduction oF such
;
equip-

ment in garages should help
mechanics in the relatively diffi-

cult subjective job of deciding
whether there is in DTp term's
"excessive wear."

More from Kismet Dvnaflex
on Bedford <0234 i 55211.
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DESIGNED FOR the storage of

s identified the liquids that would oxidise or .

:h losses as the deteriorate in contact _wjth air ments. the FSL10, is an inexpen-

of purchasing (such as photographic reagents), slve pneket-sized device intended

imps than re- is a plastic bottle . that ..can be for initial survey work and

projections on compressed as the liquid is general sound level measure-

s led to eon- removed. ment where specific standards do

<ecause of the Made from hrown polyethylene n®t have to be met. Housed in

a steel case, it reads directly in

dBA and operates from a single

small radio battery.

The other unit. FSL12. offers

a- performanre io the full indus-
trial grade Of BS 34«9.

Also available is the FSL20
which is a complete measuring
kit containing the instrument
itself together with a reference
sound source which gives

calibration level ..of 99 dB at

200
;Hz, windshield, spare bat

tones and wrist strap.

Welder for light work

jftien ydtir day with a
success story

a,
NEWTOWN

?+>

m

When you plan to expand or begin
manufacture in Britain, Cwmbran's

\\ experi ence can be ofTeal value
\Yi to yon: for Cwmbran is one of
:»\V Britain's most successful
.ii A industrial developments.
'.V A Cwmbran Development Corporation
'• '•»' -built almost 50 factories in a

two year programme and Jet them
all within a Jear: Already more than

170 industrialists have made Cwmbran
their Industrial homes. We know the

iroblems of relocation and have solved them.
. only 90 mins, away by the new High Speed
i only a little over two hours by M4. We are
rora Birmingham by M5/M50. We have 45,000
rellent. housing-

,
schools and shops, and every

»r work d leisure. Modern factories and
sites are still available, and the Corporation
enquiries from industrialists in tbe U.K. or

ho wish to expand in a beautiful aatsa with the
iniment giants. Substantial rent concessions

• •. The key men who come with new Industry
jse-fl immediately. *

,

,cts. Please use the coupon or write or teie-

iduVi .»I.B.E. , 3t.Cm . General Mcnaaer. •

'retermlent CarnQTatlun, Gircnt Hoivse. Town Centre.
n«ntSP43XJ, Wales. TelephoneCurmtrautfi 77.

FT45

I

#

INTENDED FOR use in garages,
light fabrication factories and
small repair shops, is a compact
semi-automatic- welding machine
with integral wire Teed, launched
by AGA Welding. Horton Close.
West Drayton, Middlesex (West
Drayton 47771 >.

It Is designed for welding with
O.Rmm hare wire, using carbon
dioxide or argon mixtures as

the shielding gas. The current
range of 40 to 140 A allows
welding of mild steel sheel in

thicknesses from 0.5 to 2mm
“ According to AGA, equipment

training is not required as the
unit is simple to use. it has
a single seven-position control
knob, which is set for different
plate thicknesses, when the volt-

age. wire Teed speed and current
are automatically selected and
controlled lu Give optimum con-
ditions. A manual over-ride of
±10 per-renL of wire feed speed
is provided for special con-
ditions.

Spot welding and intermittent
welding arc standard features,

useful when -welding thin sheel.
particularly on. rusty< plate and
with bad fit-up.

• POWER

Reduces
heat loss
DOUBLE GLAZING mounted in

aluminium extrusions does not
provide as much heat and sound
insulation as it might because
or tbe conductivity of the metal.
Now an aluminium window

frame section is available in

which the continuity of the metal
is broken by Insulating pvc ex-
trusions. It is claimed that this

insulating layer minimises heat
lost by conduction through the
metal frame. Another advantage
is noise reduction—buildings
fitted with the new windows are
stated to obtain a reduction in

external sound penetration of up
io 32 dB

Available in a variety of

finishes and styles, the new
double-glazing was designed and
is manufactured by Aluglaze. It

is known as the High Perform-
ance Window, and is intended for
commercial applications.

Details from Alcan Booth Sys-
tems. Raans Road. Amersham,
Bucks. (02403 21261).

Close check
on speed
AN “electronic gearbox” has
been developed by Platt Power
Traosmi5sioD for use with its

ac motor speed controllers in

industrial drives where the ratio

between two shaft speeds is

critical.

The unit is basically a digital

frequency divider built around
a series of programmable divid-

ing circuits. It can accept most
logic level frequency signals and
provides two frequency outputs
each able to supply 50 mA.
A senes of thumbwheel

switches enables the ratio of
input to output frequency to be
set with a high degree of'repeat-
ability. Ratios can be altered in
increments of 0.001 from unity
to 9.999. even when the con-
trolled machines are in motion.
Using a phase-locked loop, the
unit has stability over the tem-
perature range 0 to 20 deg C
of better than 0.1 per cent.

The incorporation of an in-

ternal ramp circuit allows for
** soft ” speed changes and auto-
matic frequency lock occurs
when the ser frequency is

reached. By referencing either
to the mains or an external
crystal the unit, known as the
219. can also be used a9 a
master frequency control. More
on 0625 2S979.

• SOFTWARE

Military

vote for

computer
SYSTEMS Designers has deve
loped a portable CORAL 66 soft
ware compiler (to be imple-
mented on the PRIME 300 mini
computer) which has won
approval from the Inter Estab-
lishment Committee for Com
puter Applications (1ECCA). As
a result, PRIME 300 with SDL's
compiler is now an approved
system for British Ministry of

Defence use-.

SDL implemented its portable
compiler using a PRIME machine
housed wl'-tbe Cam her ley head-
quarters of its Advanced Soft-

ware Group, and in recent strin-

gent tests, showed that tbe
system performed as planned and
that the implementation com-
piled -fully with the official

definition of CORAL 66.

More from SDL on 0276 63471.
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What role can British industryplay

inthe defence oftheWest?

A strong British economy is our best

defence against aggression or subversion.

So tbe first role of British industry is

to be inventive in the laboratory aggressive

in the market place, profitable on the

balance-sheet
The next five years will show how

well Ferranti measures up to the specification,

as we implement a plan that includes a con-

sistently high level of largely self-financed

new investment and the creation of a sub-

stantial number of new jobs.

In this age of interdependence we
suggest that the second role for British industry

is partnership.

And here Ferranti is delivering now.

For instance, in avionics we are col-

laborating with Germany and Italy on Tornado,

with the USA on Phantom, with Japan on the

F-l and with India on the Ajeet-all front line

fighter aircraft of today and tomorrow. Ships of

the Royal Netherlands and other friendly

navies are installing Ferranti action systems.

And we are making a major contribution to

NATO's communications systems at SFIAPE

Technical Centre.

\In Ferranti, Britainhas a defence

capability to.be proud of. In the 1980'swe will

continue to show that we have the products,

the people, the skills -and the commitment.

. :aq **T-

FERRANTI
Selling technology

Ferranti Limited, Hollinwood, Lancashire OL9 7JS LF59 -ft



mciucqc md INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

HOWTOMAKE
YOURFIRSTSlOftOpO

-anyonecando it

There's still only one realistic way to make a fortune: start and

• build up your own business. And now is exactly the time to do

it - even Mr. Callaghan says so. But which businesses are

going to boom? Leisure parks, take-away restaurants, Celtic

’
oil? Get the vital information you need to make a killing of

your own from the COMPANY DIRECTORS LETTEf^the

informed private-subscription service under the editorial
_

•

supervision of Robert Heller.Send for details offree trial oifer

to Company Director's Letter. Dept. ICQ
13 Golden Square, London,W.I.-

Or phone 01 -597 7337 (24-hr. answering service).

»Mcpt:;<*rt®n cre^
. a* dwiNw offlai

•'

THEATRES:. . .
-

—
Finance

forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou are a shareholder in an established and

prowins company and vou. or vour compans,

JwuircWin&\m and *1000.000 for anv

purpose, ring David \Vil!s, Charterhouse Development

Investing in medium size companies as

minoritv shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over forty y&trs. We are prepared to

consider new investments in both quoted and

unquoted companies currently making over

*'50.000 per annum pre tas profits.

^CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development 1 Paternoster Row: St Pauls,

London EC-iM 7DH. Telephone 01-248 5999.

FOR SALE

PACKAGING MANUFACTURING COMPANY

The increasing turnover of this company is currently

fn excess ^£4 mUlion p.a. with a net profit margir1 of

circa 20%. It operates in a specialised field h ithl only

minimal competition in the U.h. There is great

scope for expansion both at home and abroad. The

business is situated in London with no staff problems

having a total labour force of 30 people. Principals

only please. Write Box G.689, Financial Times, 10,

;

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Funds Available Internationally

For All Viable Projects

$.'100,000.00 Minimum

VENTURE CAPITAL CONSULTANTS
15300 Ventura Boulevard. Suite 500A, Sherman Oaks,

California 91403. U.S A. <213 > 789-04L-.

Telex: 6S1355 VENCAP LSA.

ARE YOU CONSTANTLY LOOKING FOR A

QUALITY POWOER COATING PAINT FACILITY?

Look no further. A multi-national subsidiary in the NW.
with modern automated facilities has capacity available op to

2.500 jigs per week. Highly competitive rates. Write Box

G 694, Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BV.
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ANNA NEACLt
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LAST 3 OAYS. Today * Sat.. 7.00,

Tomorrow 2-30 A .7.00.

EXPERIENCED BUSINESSMAN/

ENTREPRENEUR
Wishes to acttuire control ol. or a tub-
•tanbji Interest in. a going concern
w'Vt corsliorahle dc.-eJSoment oafrn-
UjI The advertiser offers orwren
e»ocrtlse in the Odds al marketing
general management. eceowniancr • end
engineering oroduction.

Preferences He m the automotive or
enj.neer no service and ailed Inous.-

tnes but an* sound oropMition will

be ser.ouslr considered.
.

Gradual
awcKsUlon tram existing but retiring
interests possibly ideal,

a cash investment el circa. £250.000
is available m the first instance lor a
viable proposition.

Replies from principals only please,

wir be tres-ed in the s«rc!est c9nh-
dence. Write Box G B7J. F.nanclil

Tunes. 10. Carman Street. Ev4P 4BY.

COMPANIES FORMED
Expertly, speodily. throughout the

«*?rld. Compare our prices.

ENGLAND £W
ISLE OF MAN £98.44

GUERNSEY £250

LIBERIA US.S870

Select Company Formation.

1 Athol St.. Doug 1 **. 1.0. M.

Tel: Douglas (0624) 23718.

Telex: 628554.

FINANCIAL CONSULTANCY
AND BROKERAGE

Also supplying Management Consuls
incy and Corporate Representational

Services, with offices "fl London.

Washington D.C.. Caipe (Spain), and

Grand Cayman. Chairman visiting Lon-

don between 3rd and 14th October,

to distuti to in millions or long term
representation contracts. Contact;

Anthony M. Eaton,

c/o Royal Commonwealth Society,

18, Northumberland Avenue,

London WON SB7.

- ARAB TIMES
' TSyvoniy^: Pan Arab Engluh-'ar.gijige

newspaper" ol its kind in -.die Middle
Orco'ition: 20-900.* -•••'_

^-' 'ar?*. ‘ •"*>— ;-ifar.-r^ilno coniaci:
Gull Media Centre. 3.' Owraven 51..

VYIT 3FG.
Tel: 01-497 4741

Overseas Publicity. 214. Oxford 5u.
London WIN 0EA.
Tel: 01-735 5818

CAPITAL FOR INVESTMENT
A successful London businessman seeks
to invest hit time and S 10-000 to

£200.000 m a se-vuc. manufacturing
or food processing company. Pail
performance no cmerion. but mutt
hive good product or service capable
of expansion. Part o- outright pur.

Chase considered. Management re-

tained if desired
Write &e> G.699. Finjneiol Times,

f 0. Cannon Street. £C*P 4BT.

BRIDGING FUNDS NEEDED
Wr require phased pr.dg.nj finance

to a total £150.000 o»er 7.12 months
for a factory/ office development o-« a
pr.me cpwn centre tier in Hart
Counties. Fi»it ;ijji ictunsy avj I.

ab'e. A mortgage is ar-anged on
bu-1d:.ig completion.

Write flea G 688. fiNstlol T.'mei.

10, Cannon 5:ree:, £C<R <}i.

OYER 40.000 SCHOOLS AND EDUCA-
TIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS Cal be
rcacnce B» mil. Tnr Esucationat
Addressing and Mai'.ny Seri.ce. De'b-

.

Heine. Redh.il, Surrey. BH1 3DM •

Mcrsinam 2223.

START A Small Import-Evoor: Agent c.

Free cetc is. Wail at Dense o> 03«.

.

Wade Comultantti Ltd . Dear F. P.O.
Bo» 9 SutCjn. Surrey

SAUDI ARABIA — Rt'adh D-rectP-r of
RcC-tlered Supal-e'e to me SjuPI Govt. ,

BAHRAIN C!a:s*:ie.i Commcrt.al Dircc- •

tsr>. flalh pubf e itons .u s.lPbie fransf

Pete.- Wstso" M E i L!3 . 72. H:3h

'

Scree:. Her.icv ‘n A-a-n Warwickshire
,

TO. 05542-3815. Tc‘ea 328825-

YEW TREES WANTED. Mature trees Ol

m.mmum diameter 12". JpsetUi Gartner
Ltd.. 25 Ritnbui-v Rpad. London. E.9
Tel. 31-986 004 1.

NEW FACTORY-WAREHOUSE a* Inwe-t-

intcil EB 400 oer annum or win >acanl
pits.etv.jn Frtehjio £75.300. Deta*lt

RAMSEY Cambs.i 822351.

LEASE of SHOP F«» SALE, LUidsn Haiti.

Un.ai-- Oppartufl'lv W J ’* GA8A
p.n.-iti»l Timei. .0 k-«"ibn 5-reet. EC4R
48V

old ESTABLISHED W"a'«»l* Cj'en-o
goy.amri! Butinew Fcr Sale. D»‘et

xeceun -
-. from maniilaclurers tel'mfl a'l

•vcei ol sm»n Catering Icu.pmcw m.
cl nline GW-! Opalr-a.- t*'*'!’*3'"

f„.|rr, P jiJt-c
H,.i 9-»r- -el- Write

CSPS Biuan 'al r.mit. 13- Ce'ieon

fcrec!. EC4P AG'-

-

VERY GOOD RATE

OF INTEREST

offered for loan to private

limited company which is over-

stocked at cfie end of its seilina

season.

£50,000 WANTED FOR

NINE MONTHS
Write Box G.682. .

Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P

4BY.

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS

CARD WALLET
The bull nen gilt which

_
will be

retained *nd appreciated. Printed with

yowr company name and logo on

cover. Indhpanaable lor any basinets-

man. professianil. etc. Hoid* 96 cardt

in individual pnekeu lor easy refer,

erne. Ideal Xmai gilts for your

customer*—delivery ex-itosh

RABEN-CHRISTFNSEN LTD,
23 Define Rood, Horyham. Suoo.
Phone: (0403) *1*01 Telex: *7*3*

ENGINEERING COMPANY

Subttantial (T.O. £I.2m.) and p.-M-

p^rous engineering Company. Long

running contract* with major cui-

tomerc- freehold p-emiae* 20 miles

north ol London, and adequate aklhed

labour. Major group it willing to

dltcuis aale at operauona do not fit

corporate strategy.

Wn'te Box G.687. Flnondo/ 7.m«i,

10, Connon Street, EC4P 4if. •

RETAIL STORE IN

LEICESTER

with large au.-piua Roar area and

extensive window frontage, trading at
1

prevent at hpirce lurnishe-f. invite

propositions from luppllers of domeitic

furniture and i«no-e p.-oducti. popu-

larly priced and mitable for cash and

carry trading. Alternative p-opositieni

invited !pr prohtable utilisation of

p-emiset.

BARCLAY FS FURNISHERS LIMITED,
Ten Palace Gate, W.t.

01-589 7377 or 01*514 3415

WANTED
SURPLUS STOCK AND

EQUIPMENT REDUNDANT LINES

Anything Considered
For HO?! E and EXPORT MARKETS.

Turn Headaches into* Cash
Contact U* Now ! ! ! I !

LI NELLI ENTERPRISES LTD..

25 Pirher Street, Gory, *L7 DRf.

Tel: 061-761 4718. Telex: M6I77.

£2,000,000 AVAILABLE
FOR THE PURCHASE OF LEISURE/PLEASURE OR

CARAVAN PARK

One oF the foremost leisure and pleasure park operators in the

country wish to purchase holiday/leisure park or caravan sales

orientated companies. This company is in a sound financial

position and is ready to cake on further expansion by acquisition

or joint venture proposals. Please reply to chairman and

managing director:

Box G.67B. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FORD MAIN DEALER
REQUIRED TO PURCHASE

Advertisers. Private Company (existing Ford Dealers i wish

to purchase a good thriving business, modern buildings

and equipment. Capital available.

All replies and information in strictest confidence. Final

completion subject to Ford approval.

Write Box G.871, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

Middle East Representation

Experienced merchant banker going independent, established

with full operating office and telex. Well connected m Middle

East, with emphasis on UAE and Kuwait, offers services ol

autonomous representing office situated Dubai/Sharjah.

This facilitv should be of interest to all companies aiid trading

organisations seeking a minimum cost foothold in the M-ddle

East. In addition to Introductions and representation, advice

is available on all aspects of trading and joint ventures.

Write Box G.6S4, Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

POLLUTION CONTROL
Major U.K. company wishes to acquire manufacturers of

anti-pollution equipment Turnover required in range £200.000

to £10 million. Service companies also considered. Significant

funds available to aid expansion.

Write Box G.696, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC. S2S-2ZS2.
OLIVIER (own stjrao).- Today 2.30
or. mac.) Tout. 7.30 THE MADRAS
HOUSE by Harter .Granvlllt. Bancor,' Tomar
7 SO Th* PtoDofi aad U»e Staru JLYTTELTON larasceiKntn staor): ron'L *
Tom or. 7 4fi BEDROOM FARCE by AUb:

COTItVloc 'small audltoHum): Twrt. il'jY’jAUpRWtLB"
JUDCCMtNT by Barry Collins: Tomor, s 1 B"**- ^ 1

Sir H Whmlnq; .
-

Many erroilcnt ehrao scats tn a.timTrox
da* of oorf. Car nuk. RostaunK
928 20SS. • -

GXr«m. M»t«. T«c». -a.AS- Srt. S, a
V Dmah Sbo'l4*i». Ouloc
Eleanor Summerfiold. James Grow*

- A MURDER IS ANMOUNJXn*.
bv AGATHA CHWSTlfi-

SCENE T'ft'4. Lctc. S«. Cw

'rr fw ™ iTn 1tt s®*

PICCADILLY. 437- 4506. - CfM»
Mon.-Fri. ft. SaL 5 15. 8.30. :WU. 8f
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY - .ri-:
1801 Contunr Comotfv.

W1LD.OATS - - -. • r .-V

“UnromiUlwjlr funny. " SiMHMli Tfmts.
R5C also at AkJwych and Sa»irr Thr»tr».

VE.-1 Wr.Ribi*t Slroot.^S*- ;
Carte -ot Alf-tn jMwo.. TJ»*
floor Shows: JS aAS.- .12 Ji 5.. i *
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PROFITABLE

AMERICAN COMPANY
Responsible U.S. principals, seek

foreign investor as partner to

acquire controlling interest in

proRcable American O.T.C. com-

pany. Capital necessary to pur-

chase interest is S25-3.5 million.

Derails available by writing to;

Box G.G77. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS.
Are you .oowiRii'g Ui* &*ii *°r

your low miloago prevtigo motorcar!

We urgently require Rolfc-Royet.

Merctdei. Daimler. Jaguar. Vandcn

Plat. BMW. Portehe. Ferrar1
. Materau.

Lamborghirii, Jenatn Conucnib.e.

Rover, Ti—'f -ml V-'vn C*r».

Open 7 day* a week
Collection anywhere in U-R- Cash or

Banker's draft available. Telephone us

for a firm price or our buyer will call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
S^oohwood 104867) 4567

SPAIN
Spanish Development Co. with atteti

on ike Coiia del Sol valued at £3m.

withes 10 d-ve-t-fy. F»' M '

c “ *

whole but participation tohiidered for

Cljh or equity easbar.ge.

Etonines In tt'irt epnyjenee to:

SPRATLEY & CO.,

Chartered Surveyor!. 27 King Street,

London WO. Tel: 01-W6 13121

01.240 3821 Tele* 28312

ATTENTION INVESTORS
For sue ts i:k of p-rduii on

facility, ne-’r dtve.osrd eleat-on-S

project of nu i' aurtote :>'ge screen

or.iliotup* n * non.towpetil.vt

ina-koc. cAT.p-if.ng «<! .ifo-manon

j pats /’campon- rm I tu and d-a»iinitl

and demons:-at-on made’ -eady lor

p-oducuon. ‘ Offet .Tilted -n iv.n
MSflilUf-
V.'r,:e Sc* G e c 7. r..-w-:io« huh.

Iff, Cor-?- S:*eef. ECaP i&f.

5PONSOR5 REQUIRED
t-j- m njnSr o‘ o-a-d "*w (itdition-

siiy i^ei Na—swtoats a:td ?o - fp-f

art ba:»i s- :>•* • <c a,or H.;f>

retu”is ''e- a- .'«es:-nent o! £4.020-

£16.033

Wrote ‘or fa-:**’ rero-'s fo.

—

TOLLADING BOAT SERVICES LTD..

5uke Wharf. Stoke Prior. Bronitgrove.

Worcettcrthlrc. Tel: Eromigrove 33437

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
For practical man wb» wants to do,

his own thing. Only moderate working

capital neodkd. Agnculturel Drain Pipe

(or Face Brick) Work* lor (cue.

Royalty bui*. Located advantageous

drainage area CJieihire. Type of busi-

ness «a longer compatible »':er re-

orgamaation of parent company.

Write to:'

Mr. Wmbi,
N.C.H. 4-tfL,

'

46 Watergate Street,

Cheater CM I 2LA.

HAPPY DAYS ARE

HERE AGAIN

!

The marten;
-

* ..wne alitc. Make the

most of the action inib ihr insMe

formation and iwpcrt lavestment

advice whKb Priraw inve»lor'a Leiier

provides so ssKcessfuily. For details

of FREE TRIAL offer write lo:

Private Investor"* Letter. Dept- IPS-

AS Golden Sen are. London Wl-
or Phone D1-97T 73J7

i24-ftr. answcrinq nr.'irti

SINGAPORE BASED

COMPANY
With French participation having •

sa!?s<or:c throughout South East Asia

s v:ry eager ta contact European

Companies rela«:d to Petroleum.

M.ne-al o- Ovil Engineering seeking

representation of their p-odum. >

ineeresied o'ease forward documenta-

tion end rt-ns a"d condition! to:

LOCHTA SERVICES (51 PTE LTD.

Rm 314 Central Building

Magazine Road, Singapore I

Tel: 72 172 - Tele*: Lochta r* 24748

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CD b E SITUATIONS LTD

?e. City Hurt. E.c.l
0I-O28 S«J4.». rJ6T. 791*
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your m^jorcustomers

l

Wc wish to acquire a

SMALL UTHO PRINTING
COMPANT

which » vlu4;ed "i the Greater

London area. Must have SR *2 f>tt 2

and: or * colour printing matKinsry.
Pro'll! rot important.

Stritt confid:n:e assured
Pldose write to Managing Director,

8oa £.9743. tJ.norcjfll Times.

10. Cannon Sireef. £C4P <3T.

YOUNG A.C.A.

seeks manage rial post in ail
j

aspects of business with sound
Import' Export company based
in London Capital available for

equity participation if required.

Principal* Only.
Wnu Bor G.69Q, finonciol Timca.

III. Cu.n.-Ton Street. £C4f 4gy.

GxtSlING FUNDS a-ailiCie *or rew

.

susmets **ntu.-cs. juami; fuii deti'is.
v» nenam inv»iiments Ltd. write 8o*
G.&S6. F.mnc.a: T-met. 10. Canao.'
Streui E24P iffv

;CAPITAL TAX Lq>s Csmpanv RaouirM 1

Lsisck m es;eu„Nh*a with iniard
Revenue anr Be .n s-ner «i £i#o,aeO.
Reoiics to Bon 0 492 financial Times.
10. car -en strr,; EC4P aBT

.

HIGH OUALITY C'Jrt.i Builders and ilm.iwi -

product-dn Mo-.ar ManuUc:urer renu-res
finance lar evsans a-> S-nn-t eu! hrei-
claw ("cart Encei.e.i* pssenftai Wr:i
Ban G-64J F..-.a.-.cial Times 10 Cairo-

.

S*reei EC4P 4BY
MIDLAND RACEC9URH BOOKMAKtR

refillres Fn^rt.a: Partner oi Pa'!r.ern
ter !«'-*:• e -es* A'l -.'eatee
" .'-•-it .* Wf '» *?. C. 9?S ,

Finenc ai r-Tite. 10. i-a'-Or sere#!
IC4P agi. I

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Facto*? -eto-d t-sned and gti -ar**sd

oy !** Sj»- m*» j? io 9.:. lease

3 r«'l !-j» (.1 TO Rent

f-O-1 1* PC' T.sn-h

Phone: 01-441 2365

LOSS OF LEASE FORCES SALE

for long-esubiished end product

in the Leisure Market, could suir

lijhc engineering company with

assembly and ies: facilities.

L25.00C fer stock, jigs, drawings,

etc.

Write Sc* C.7C1, f>r.andal Timet,

10. Condon 5;rse:. EC^P 48T.

MR. RETAILER/DI5TRIBUTOR

They t«*» the ttatk here, the? ae*k

the itote there, bat ms alien «han

«:I o* tha shelves a-e Odilf bar*.

To arp-d * IT that iea-:h>"J !-n H«'’"

an* H*i by regular sto:« takes your

dpuats *i d s?«i

JOHN CHURHILL A CO.

Th* Professional Stockt»k*H

0 1 -463 *237/8/7

SCOTCH WHISKY
e»9a-t Agen-.s ^.*h good eonnetiiom
-eq^red it - 1-- -- 5:at:h V/h-s* /

throughout trr *-o.id.

Pc’ further .nfcrnsalfan writ*

e- l-'-rfiee*

ANWORTH LIMITED
la MUSEUM STREET. IPSWICH

Tel: (0473 j S2174

SERIOUS OFFER
FROM DUTCH FIRM

rare I m -.i.a- iu.'dvn m r)ih

Y.e '•a'.r -.5 :j- j .< ion ol surplus

ui:d ti ti^lc.
“

. • it - C"-. r -z . ri*s ertltom*.

Contact: ADNECO
P.O. Bo* 168
Schiedam
Nether Lands

est

EAST MIDLANDS-BASED

ENGINEERING COMPANY

offers turalki liJ-.-cv for manuU:-
f.*‘ng > -.•..'I eo A.5 M c

and othe* ;«Je: Saecalitu in

'ess iterl ia5-i:a: jr. and machining.

Coniac:: *. 'Tu«Lan. Sub-Coni-act

C'gan :er. 5a~i-ir' Pegg A So" Lid..

E»'kS? Toad L- :»titr LE4 7LP.

Company Taxation Minimisation

•Alt »,-> o.i:has: : 00 . of the shares

i? tzy compiny *.•» current cha-gc-

al!e ac:iu*ing :et.od sroAu for <ajh

ie:;ien.tn; so oPv avng ihe noceti'ir

!o- you :o primary >.omoanv
(aiUiE-i. To jr rio-maj fading activi*

t es ::r be *eta-n:d .1 se deiircd. Po-
! i-.'ther >n'o-m: on pione apply ta:

6o * O.ifi. lancin' Tfm*»,

Iff. Camor. Ztrecl. EClP 48Y

dynamic GUY. js emigreLma :o
i'j-u seeks a ti'.buiion- Agencv rigiits

for B..(.sn D.->sgt:r..coni3aniC> Write
Bjv C -50 r Time: 10. Can-
nan S-ii— iCip a g Y

.

COMMISSION agfnt reauirtd fo- ev-

airs"r ia Co>re:t^rs Pietes
D-^j-r.r-* i’- n an NSW jwnfure Tpp

Dorking 86745.
HONG KONG t.> u»,.a nWi"! HSng
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EDITED BY MICHAEL -THOMPSON -NOELe Marketing Scene

/ DorlandwinsAn agency view of the Fleet St. jungle
en Shield

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

THE FORTUNES of the national ling off: the Dally Mail will con*
~M~- * ' "r T""'——- — — —

Press naturally figure pro- limn? to grow and could Oe push-
ADVERTISING'S paste gravy. Product manager minently in the hopes, prayers ing 2m. Wy the end of next year:
w.uoo-£im. Green Patrick Rykens said the time was a Qd calculations of most ad men the decline of the Daily Express

v;

SwV

SfeV

account—it has npe for a major expansion of and marketing departments, for is expected to continue for a

w*
SS frora Wase >' the market. bv a0-v set of criteria Britain's while, but may hall in 1978.

Id—tops off the m -ratty ict •„ national dailies and Sundays rep- perhaps at about 200.000-300.000
tacular run which 7. -

,

„-.1 r*s®“* a mighlly advertising copies above ihe Daily Mail;
this year could Der

5v-T“C
am

'..,r
Vv
J'

1

! medium. This is particularly true quality dailies are cxpei-ieu to
s into the top ten October 10 with a b0-i a j a u^g ih e present when remain fairly stable: any in-

n
camme

£
c!a ‘ gomg nul ja buoyant apprnarh l«» ad spend- crease in total circulation of Sun-

day from Wasey'a !?£«£!*?.
at peaJs

,
,£* thcjing is placing severe pressure day papers must come from new

•ointment of Tom f~w'000 commercial features l lie on the advertising schedules of purchasers: multi-purcha-c of
man who built "P*?* “

.

a J,

'ounB family fur- ! the major TV companies, and papers seems a thing of the past.

Argos Discount 5 ? .

with some of the new
: when most advertisers arc • Brand-switching: newspapers

s—as the slump Scomber ranges. The six-week
• puckering their brows in even do not take readers onlv from

chief executive cam Pa u?o. by Harrison McCann
I tighter concentration in their their apparent main competitor

gin? director He Advertising, includes a cinema
| search fur the Holy Grail of f Tor ex a in pic. Sun /Mirror: Mail-/

that he wanted vers*o“ «f the TV 'commercial, attractive cosvs-per-1.000 Express i. The Sun has gained

new advertising rjdio. colour ads in the Press. How is the national Press more readers since 1070 than

new promotional aQd bus sides tn London. bearing up? Davidson Pearce total losses of the Mirrur and

doubt in the * in \ riRf-ri ation drive ^ry and Spofdswoocfe has just Express together.

atinns cau«ed hv
1

v f' made available it* own very •Rates and costs:, among the

Tesco buSness £f Uuardia
f
D ha

!
m0™6 u

[
thorough survey of the topd- dailies, only the Sun and

. ve>*v good news
froni ,he

y t
U

!
erapby of the Fleet Street Guardian have out-stripped the

On’ a ° MEAL*
3 Q

j
Uon

f 1
Jbnalc. The study. National Retail Price Index in rate in-

s Dorlands was
usinfia 60-second animated com- Newspapers and Advertising creases since 1970. Since 1970.

.n-irwtaum Serc,^„bfed 10 ,dea ‘,y iin the 1970s.
.

examines given failing readerships, costs

lx months of this j£*„J'rea -

me
-
Bu*iae

f*- : trends in circulation, readership. per 1.000 adults per single

; iis billiD n s by
^uanlian 1S K.01n3 for l®^ia rale cards and cover price column centimetre increased by

’ ° J a8e groiiP which it reckons will : changl>i over ^ period 1970-76 between 67 and 123 percent, for

ive Jack Rubins .

^lms such as Star wars. ,jn an anempt to decipher what- popular* and 79 to 193 per c-enL

that the overall
on llie Nile and- Water-

! ever evidence there might he (The Times) for qualities against

for 1977 is pv ®0tt
'n - October .2 is 'he

; concerning the period between an RPl increase of 142 per cent,

at around 60-70 SUptinC date, the budget is now and the end or next jear. Among the Sunday, the Nows
>taJ billings of a

f100 -000
- v Remembering that ihe survey of the World (-‘-•Hi per cent, i

£16ni.. “neartv • BAYER L'.K. is returning lo I
Period was 1970-76. the follow- and Sunday People (4-42 per

wo years ago.
' Ihe corporate advertising scene inR are among the agency s main cent.) have shown the lowest

oaua^®^*

WOMEN-sj

•FREI
fiftilK

'UtOjSTQw,

7F‘*nS?I

LJ *kht g*
i

Battle of the tabloids: newspapers do not only cake readers from
their nearest competitors, says DPBS

ber. 1975. had s-or.iething to do newspapers cannot be viewed ia
with the almost continuous isolation from each other, nor
slump in the paper's circulation are readerships affected only by
from that date — immediately a paper's closest competitor. Two,
prior to November the Express tbe decline in readership of the
bad enjoyed a comparatively Mirror and Express owes a lot
stable circulation." to the dropping of a second paper
As for circulation predictions, by the quality daily reader,

the agency offers a clutch of Three, tbe Sun and Mail have
cautions but then proffers those both increased their readerships
broad trends: a continuing amongst the younger age groups
levelling-off in circulation both Jn relation to their all-adult
for the Mirror and Sun, with the readership trend. “These two
Mirror continuing to' bold a Papers would appear to be the
slight lead: continued circulation most successful of ihe four in
growth for the Mail: no dramatic attracting * new* readers (the
change in circulation for the 15^24'si." Four, the Express and
quality Press hut on the other Mirror are maintaining their
band no end to th- circulation appeal to the older age groups
.slump of the popular Sundays, while not appearing to attract
When u comes to the Daily new. younger readers to replace
Express, DPBS says it is far too lost through natural

] early to tell how rhe paper will wastage.
3 come through its traumatic Of course the situation is a
. period of change, but It expects fluid one, and circulation/read-
1 Express circulation to steady and et^bip predictions are. very
i level off early next rear.

' hazardous things. Referring to

i a* c. „„„ conjecture that the new owners
Q
E,.r

an
i

d sw,tcmn^. says of , be £>3 j|v Express plan to
’ P,^' Th'V l“>'

u,
.
eQ wou^ *?e

s hift its appeal, the agency says:
,S C

«
0,
?."T y “ H the movement is downmarket

i believed there are currently two ^ien we expect t0 see the decLine
5 major readership battles in the 0f the paper continue as we
- national dailies war: Sun vs. doubt that there is room for a

starting date, (he budget is
|
how and the end or next year. Among the Sundays, the News S’"

1

: v r̂
" npes hn,h ™ Li0n5? ^ 11 *&**** 3 a*zy ll,rror Ma, ‘ *?• third Daper in the Sun/Mirror

£100.000. , Remembering rhal ihe survey of ihe World (^40 per cent.,
jncreases arid .- 1̂

-
connection, says the agency. Express- This is too simplistic market, boih in terms of readers

• BAYER V K is returning lo I
Period was 1970-76. the follow- and Sunday People (+42 per 35 p/r ^nl cainn

' s ° although ;t seems nigbly likely fays the agency. For example, and in terms of volume of adver-

Ihe coruoraie advertisina scene I
inR are araong the agency's main cent.) have shown the lowest p

.

' that ^ne overall decline m sales the Sun has out prospered solelj tising revenue. Moreover, such atne corporaie auveruaing sveiie 1

rnn# . . u . ini .rpaSpe _s ini .P iqti). Th(, Looking a: circulation overall, is nartiv accounted for bv nrice at the expense of the Mirror, chin u-nuid also nr rth*ht* moor.
wo years ago.

,yfer an abS-nw oTotS,- fm.r conclusions: rate increases .since 1970. The Looking a. circulation overall, is partly accounted Tor by price at the expense of the Minor shift would also probably mean
purt started last c rvS”r-S Jhn„d . <„„ • Cover-price increases will not Sunday Express showed +123 the agency observes that Mnce increases. Over the period of the DPBS lhat. in order to become com-
acquisition of by themselves dent a healthy cir- per cent. I9r0. the grow circulation of 'he If cover phce/circu'.aliua review, the Sun gained 6.#m. petitive in cost-per-1.000

around £5m., in-
“fiv* in inea-Honai

cu ,alion h> f0r arnon? news- • Bate 3nd cost-pcr-1.000 predic- national dailies has declined by correlation is difficult, so is adult readers but the MirroF lost terms tt-ith lbe Sun aDd the
leese. the posud rress ar10 TOinur suppiemems.

pappr huyers habjt and proauct tions: last year the percentage 5 percent., or 717.779 copies per gauging the effect of industrial only 2.1m., leaving a discrepancy Min.

pt|.(fhe Express would have
Embassy King# VINTAGE DRY 15 the name preference are much more im- of revenue derived from advertis- day. In fact the total market has disputes on circulation. “But,” of to cut ns rates.'*.'.

*!' Ihe latter re- 0 f a Dew cider from Merrydown portant than price. ing was at a 16-year low—-40 per been sustained at 3 com- says DPBS. “ it does seem pus- DPES draws four main conclu- Copies of the report are. avail-
Dorlands fold. Wine. If will ride on the back # Circulation predictions: the cent, for dailies. 43 for Sundays, para lively constant aggregate sible that the three days lust sions from its examination of ihe able from the media research

een Shield, rhe of the success of the Vintage Daily Mirror and Sun are level- Increasing advertisement ex level by the Sun. which despite by the Daily Express in Novem- four morning tabloids. First, department at DPBS. price £10.

8Sas ;

#Sr? r
4
.;

‘..V - '.-

ieen maintafned brand introduced two' years aso
acnuisilion. an<j js j n a response tul

f Sunblest New requests from the nude. There;
“I71bassy will be promotions with the

]mtn s t.risps trade and below-the-line material.

,

RCH. describing Vintage Dry packaging is distinct

!

largest market from the other brand. I

iy in Europe, has 9 « STOP HER! * the Simmons
long Kong, win- Consultancy's 17-mimite Rim
ire conrraet to d rama aimed at stopping retail
nces for the store sta ff fmm stealing, ha.t
channels. To do won another award—a silver at

What we do in

the TV breaks

.

More fast bowling from Tesco
|

BY OUR MARKETING EDITOR

I THE BRIGHT RING 0/ confid- eome cent, for Sainsbury. for example, achieved since its switch out of

m-:

ST: -: Alh.

t with a bie annn cturlioa pnmnilarl hv 4firi veiop a researen ucsigu. aiucc a jumucui w- ™ rem. luun-dicu ior Uie lour IOSKIU.J, at. i. nuiuauim <r«

rn TV fnr ton rnm then nothing has been heard of number of alternative activities *T
rhe Tesco ima?e has always and we know we can out-trade weeks to July 23. But the im- to be found in the City, talking

a conintrated nanii
research.com- 2? bit nVw research -dish-washing. ironing, putting relied on price-sharpness and anyone." portant point, allowing for in- to brokers and investment funl

d U panies -

commissioned bv Marketing the dog out. etc—to suggest that we judged the timing of our Brave words — positively erradicable errors in the data managers about Tesco’s phiRt

maearine has raised additional many housewives have their TV Jubilee morning exit from Tescoesque But for now Mr. of up to an estimated 0.5 per sopby for the 1980s and about
' 1 1 -—I

douJj about what happens sets in their kitchens. stamps absolutely right. We MacLaurin has the share-or- cent., is Mr. MacLaurin’s boast how there was more to his con*

l\TrT/IT TTIJTC! gr TDTrrV durinc TV breaks. The interesting point to emerge weren t going to pussy-foot market figures to support them that the Tesco share is going to pany than its identikit image o*

UlL'lilL IJLWUjJ jUIyVJjI th* «iw.v rnrriPd nut in the from analysis is the lie it around. We were going to go in The latest clutch of AGB data stay at 11'per cent. plus. toughness and extrovertism.

nni Tl-rii- T-nmiftn rTV an* 8ives to conventional picture good and strong and we have showed that in the four weeks to He says be doubts fhat any Mr. MacLaurin used to pJu-® wsc ImiricinTir thi. «inr* ot an attentive programme now established ourselves at the August 20. Tesco’s share of the grocery chain io the world has cricket for Kent He certainly

thL iflSSe mX what audience that springs into action top of the league for the next grocery market averaged achieved the sort of market- knows a thing or two about fast

— .
"

1 .

;2f.: ”v
?

ITOBER 20 1977
—s of the editorial synopsis and of

rates, please contact:

i* ilph, Financial Times, Bracken House,

5 Tviy-f) ^ v
' nnon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

8000 Ext. 201. Telex: 885033 FINTIM G.
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the early 1960S to examine what hS«ka en rears
housewives do during breaks. All

AO
b ^/ ^ i

othef Te?earch,has been confined
J,®®

1
®;

, Y«fr!Vni? • SjSSt JUri
to' asking starply whether or not .SSni SHI
they left the TV room. But what ^
the 75 per cent, or so of viewers 2“ S?
do who stay in the room is also

[J'™*
n

ntS^Sf
C
<k!«

Of great. interest because some
.? tSSSS^PtSf

acHvifioc Kiu-h ac sluing and housewives carry out these activi-

knitting, may still allow them to- i“
B
hp
dutln« pr0*ramraes “ weU

SL/acrirttie^a^rSel aSSh! surprise is that of

phone call, washing dishes—are TV rSST? fcdeher oroDortionmuch more . likely to inhibit SK™
attention to commercials.
m., other activities during centre

fnSnrSSJ AlfcMimn breaks 111311 during end breaks.

B

fay

MP
S
i°n

Davi’d Aitchison suggests that this

f
n
^. PartHers. w^ primarily In-

coul(j we jj stem fron] the kind of
tended to test the viability of continuing activity .that spans
telephone intemewng as a programmes as well as breaks,
means of obtaining this inform- At ^ end of prograB] mes there

was therefore c»u a are decisions to be made such
n“lte

,
d ®ca

i
e-th

1f ,i
ota

i
sample

,
as whether to switch off or

was 1.300 households drawn at change ehanneJs which may ini-
random from the London tele- pose a check 0 o other activities.
Phone directory. Limited though Another unexpected finding
it was, some of the findings were y^, tj, al 0f th0se respondents
clear enough for a fair measure who claimed that all they did
of rehance to be attached to during ^ break5 was watch
tflcm' commercials, 45 per cent, claimed

to have seen only half or less of
the commercials. Assuming they
did not go into a trance, there is

dearly a need for further
research here.
The most important factor

established by tbe survey was
undoubtedly the apparent con-

firmation it provided of the
validity' of the research method

m used. Interviewers watched TV
programmes on their own sels

and then telephoned immediately
after the end of the break, thus
ensuring very good recall.

In addition, the new method
makes it possible to examine
vital . differences in behaviour
between men and women and
adults and children; between
different days of the week and
between different times of the
day.

Ail these could affect decisions
.

about tbe best times to show a

given commercial, and could
affect its content and presents-

lion. According to David

Aitchison, it is unrealisatic for

agencies to judge their com-

mercials in the artificial con-

ditions of an agency viewing
theatre when the viewing

ing environment in the home is

so very different.

11.4 per cent, against S.8 per share increase lhat -Tesco has bowiitig.

overage weekly income per Soulfiem household is 10-4% higher

WiemerTo big earner and a big spenderjn almost every fieW°f

SrXa from and freezers Ip boats and oars, our area oujstnps

average. This is the land of spending power which makes iefevaron

j
really work, and you can reach it easily with Southern,

ndifure Survey 1975 _

jTHERN-^TELEVISION

• Economic
S

sMARKETINGS
• In these Jimes, the value of •
• estminster Press recognised 5
5 Test Towns is even more ap- Z
Z parent for. Their low cost f
• measurementotanew product. %
• its packaging and price. accept- •
• ability. •
• Afanyofthe biggest companies •
• in Britain use our Test Towns •
• as the ‘first step’ before TV •

9 launching. 9
S WestminsterPress Tesd;Towns 2
• offer typicality to national pro- •
• file anr! geographical isolation. #
•.The dailynewspaperpublished •
• in-lhetcrwn gives you high mar- •
#ket penetration. • g

Somehow,Angliansgetthrough
24%merewashing powder.^

In the last 12 months, our detergent sales per household beat

the national average by24M
*

Itmay be a surprising figure. But not so surprisingwhenyou
• look at the chart below.

.

‘

Last yeaj; Anglian grocer sales perheadwerethehighestinthe

country.

Andyou don't have to take our word for it.

GRQ(~FR SALES PER HEAD BY NIELSENREGION-1976ANNU

QB.TOTAL
Source:NIELSEN

Call Peter Clifford on
01-353 1030 far literature.

TEST TOWNS*
AIhGUA.JUSTABOVELONDON ANDTHESOUTH

Aagjia lilevision Ltd Brook Houses Park Lme, LondonW1Y4DX. TeL* 01-408 2288. ^Source: TCA.
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BY RAY DAFTER, Energy Correspondent

THE INDUSTRY ACT of 1373 try Act has been us*d tor chan-,

stalled the conversion of the nelling further finance tn the ...-,-
Heath Governmem to a policy shipbuilding Industry jnciuding «.:/
of direct intervention in indus- the recently established inter A TB . -a

try. largely in response to the vwitwn fund to
• B 1 ® I _ B ___

. jAm-
deteriorating econoimc situation compete more effectively {that flj | /VlUT W*£\ .

in the winter of 1971-72. What is. at lower pnccsl for new |i W ( |||| I || | IB | I • .*

the Tories could not have ex- orders. §g- H IS W S H B 1 Bl I M

.

I.! --!
.

pected was that the Act would Judged by the number of _J8lL. -fi- -A--AA. ™ ^
be used by their Labour succes- applications and the number of fc lb * /

snrs as rhe basis for an increas- projects approved,
.

sex eral ~

insly elaborate and expensive these schemes (which are ad-
.

system of selective assistance to ministered by the Department gy DAFTER. Energy CorrOSDOTlffa
individual companies. Just how of Industry) appear to have

extensive the system has become been successful. But it is
,

itpor f"

V

pu b?ished ye" erdav"^! ?rh?i»VifTE?red chea’p money T-. NERC.Y MIMSTERS of rhe r, will be some time before As a result premium petrol OPECjil production,m
t h« workings of the Act up in without strings, should find a §-< mam oil consuming the true extent of this sura- which was selling for $142 .9 per c*nt. in the Janu«:

March 1977 Th s report does way of u<in- it to the Depart- ^ countries may be forgiven rners over-stocking can be a ton on the Rotterdam spot penod.td an average of J

not of course deal w'lh lhe ment? satisfaction. To eatab- next week if they feel they are calculated. Oil company execu- market in January was avail- barrels a da* In the^
National Enterprise Board, with lish with any degree of cer- acting King Lear against a lives in London believe that the able for $138.2 a ton last month. incase-SSSw
the Scottish and Welsh Develop- tainty rfiaf " the company would backcloth more suited to a West situation is not as serious as in Low sulphur fuel oil prices, econoinic recoveiy witiitn I

merit Agencies, or with other not have undertaken the pro-

job-preserving measures, such ject on the basis proposed in um&reim ot me interna lumai w>e» ie»cis. w -«* - This leans to tne a

as the temporary employment the absence of Government Energy Agency in Paris, they being kept in tankers because a ton for the five months from
reason for the glut, Oil

subsidy, which arc also deployed assistance ’’ (one of the criteria will try to inject more urgency all normal storage facilities April to August.
panies had over-corni

on a selective basis. laid down in the selective in- into schemes for conserving were full. Little wonder, then, that at themselves on two fronts.;

vestment scheme!, is extremely fuel and developing alternative Even so> some lanker cap- the sharp end of the oil busi- had anticipated, (rightly)

TA'VV difficult: (here may he a natural forms of energy. They will tains have j3eeQ ordered to ness motorists are still being rhe two-tier .pricing -5
latmlauon

inclination on the nnrt of those emphasise the impending steam slowly and take diver- wooed with tempting discount would fail and that there i

Advocates of selective inter- administering the f'lenie to see energy crisis which. wiihot/L s j0nary courses en route from offers on petrol sales in spite be some upward adjustme

vention may feel satisfied that 3* many projects brought tn remedial action, could appear in the Middle East to Western of an attempt by oil companies July. This happened when
the Government, in a numher fruition a? possible. Some com- the 19S0s. But all this will consumers. 'If they are not a few months ago to halt the Arabia arid the United,

of different guises, has now br- panies which have received happen against a background of sailing in circles, they are at price-cutting war. U.K. petrol Emirates increased- prices

come an established source of assistance have ample cash re- a current oil glut. least going in semi-circles” an Sales grew by only 1.5 to 2 per further 5 per cent, - on

subsidised finance which indus- sources of their own. The low ojj companies prefer to executive of one of the oil cent, in the first six months, a understanding that .the

i:
*~

.t'_.

January

the' temporary employment the absence of Government Energy Agency in Paris, they being kept in tankers because a ton for the five months from
reason for the glut, Oil co^.fThe North ^Sea vrtlV^>e mie wiU;grow^td .betwtean thx ;

-
‘ w

sidy, which arc also deployed assistance ’ (one of the criteria will try to inject more urgency 3II normal storage facilities April to August.
panies had over-conuiuttedlVy the non-OPEC areas,.; arong fo^|F^l8ies Jfresfint; cortsw*?- • *-

impending steam slowly and take diver- wooed with tempting discount would fail and that there would: gfbyrth in Oil consuinption over ling.

try has learnt to make good use level of capital spending at the describe the market as slack, majors said this week. much slo

of. But one is bound to ask what present rime cannot be aftri- Qut a word favoured by head- , ro rt.upr c;«ne n r fu. espied,
concrete benefit's to the economy buted tn »lic shortage or high

|j ne writers, mu emotional. .
. ,

have resulted from all this ac- cost of finance. ihev »v. However there is
™r*et At the producer

^err„r.r .ts: z is
1

i .a; r

much slower growth rale than members of OPEC abandoned -Saita i Arabia jn pturHeauftr..-.: • y*

expected.
lil

eir
.

pr®p0®ed mid-year- 5^^ brings us to the relevance -Tradiog^Alo}d
,

>Chi«iSd.- *

x Clearly oil companies had energy ministers' meeting ment analyaa.yesterday j :~-

tained their high liftings in the.
y^ ; Paris next WedriesdayJ i^.a^vtiit -l^w^^ M

Two-tier first
,

six m
°f

th\ °?
; is a-serious ddybt in the «ndrgsi:.'u^&>long lead-“ "^

-* v nartlv m order to take advan- l J

a-.int-k-u. miiiLi man me
. .IJ ffnltnmni: 1 5M -± I Mill.' 411 iiiri-|limv]i>ii

straiahrforward tabulation of lhe Go\cnuncnt s a
^

tri the previous year's oil crisis)

assistance schemes which is ^ ™d. ^ a iesser extent. m 1975.

contained in the annual report. British industry, the. ha e
T , haj trmrwmpri a<»ain

in a bid to revive its depressed

output. The discount is going

pricing
There are three reasons for

partly m order to take nayan- —p industry’s inirid. whether no
rage of rhe Sanaj-lnspired -Qp^ raen,f,ers. will be wlTHfig. aw< ‘t(r-arre«i/=a; painful
honeymoon period. * r

=
and in some cases, dupable 'of of uii^Sw^rs-at .spme p

More fundamentally, however. 'prbducing more. -V.- - the- i9S0s;-betweeiy the

ey had expected (or was it - "
. ^ deroand for'

- AAnnnmlo. -..-Much Will Mlt in
,
to? •BWOS s 1 *M„*11I

The biggest single category of ^ cosl t0 the tM^WT \s nm
assistance 1S still the relatively enormou , _ the assi-.iance
un selective jarrtem of Hegionaj

offered under the u secroral
Development Grants, designed

sf.hemes la<:t vear amounted to

SiT’Sj'trSS uneni-
£58m - “ " '* ««»h P«sis.ing

PloJInem.TuVtt^poSre *“
"‘TJ-.SSJS "tt"5

of the selective instruments of
b
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Record stock

levels

nouUc --^Wuch wiii rest. m tD ^ vthe iiipply actualli

d
: and 'uf Saudi Arabia, as Mr. Anthony ..y
wi,^ Wadpwnod Benn, the Energy .

‘

. Secretary, points out Jn.v tire \ A :' " v
fh;c war Tinnffiriai renorts the beginDing or tnis year womcr
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Production has outstripped

tended credit

Further down the dislribu

Saudi Arabia, the main c««l ;

- ...

ihu
supIllier of crude - increas«d its pansion in the majority ; of S**Tf

er!7‘ ,f
y

^ - W6 faB •
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production in support of its member countries remained ^udl Arabia .will; have > .. k.
demand to a point that oil stocks tion chain, refiners are still

poliry to enforce price modera- “hesitant" ~ and that output opportunity.^ to vary_<>2 jVcpd&p. ^ ParadoKicaHy ^the
i vi nPA*ic nirtmil I oT’lir inn _ rr >1,AI # nl^ntr sfr littln - . _ . L.^l...1 — — . 4KJ' W *—~ , > _ •

would otherwise have been better: one example is competi- Thei industry would n™aU> that have shut down distillation manoeuvredt the majority of Saudi Airabik;haa flaahed two ith« higher We rise, 47-

deferred, and a selective invest- tion policy, which has been very hope to enter OcuOber with high columns In XVest Germany. qpEC members which favoured TTlHffcpn warning sisnaaLB . ~tiU#;^mimQE^«KR‘'X'ail^'J^
’
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ment scheme with similar objec- much downgraded under the sl
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,! Exxon s German affiliate » ^ higher 10. par mt prin
lliuwu

. Sheikh Ahmed ZdkrYamaht the rmhe-urider-ivlne & - -

rives. present Government in defer-
" 1 exPected t0 fo,,ow 8u,t’ rise in January subtly fi-rfD Saudi oil minister, is'^rted ^

On top of these there have ence to the so-called industrial .

acc
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p ed

_ q£dav
p
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Independent refiners in threatened their traditional “f” . to have toia.Japitaede ..•bfl-understandlnF-2-1'" 8 ’ ’ '

been no fewer than eleven sec- strategy. If the Government j" ,;!* -.jTl hee\nnins of rhe Europe and the Caribbean customers with future retalia- But, in entrgf terraa, there is that Saudi-Arabiajmtaitwr pJrttnftjcscale Involved. ••Ti;'''
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toral schemes providing aid to warns a dynamic and competi-
hi . ailart

‘

,h7,nirt nrnvide a
wh,ch wwfr The market with tory action if contracted liftings a hidden trap/here, not uncon- production at around uSjn.cVd prospect- wilb.be.ontoC'*: ‘ * T

such industries as wool textiles, tive private sector, subsidies r ii <-a«» nf , fl pariv hatches of products at spot were not maintained. nected with itjfe third reason for in a bid fo Obtain;*. MiopiO Eastj* ^ nhvimnr" Pnr ih\S 1

* J i u„ ouner in caic ni an eariy . . . . . _ ,ha mil n,.tnnt fmm the cnntam«nt . Aorf a f -a*V« •>.-»
fnundries. paper and electronic from the taxpayer are not the

components. Finally, the Indus- way to achieve if. out thj

prices have also had a dismal Consequently South the *lul- °>V output from

Sharing out the

textile market

But this year stocks have suaW}er - According to Petro- American. African and some of N
e

or
}? ^f

a tbe ^ortb S
ll°

en building up much sooner Intelli^ence Weekly these lhe Middle East producers of AI
*J

a >a beginning to ha

an oil companies would have refers traded at a loss in the which had raised prices by 10 * significant bearing on woiman OU companies wouto nave wmen nau raisea prices ay iu - ~T
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•- Offers andcome UpWt^nf
wished. With free world con- third quarter with product pcr still managed to in-

supplies. Efth area is beginning some /OO.OTO b/d .no present
CT1

.fed polfey of con » cr r

sumption running at about 50m. Prices failing tn keep pace with crease their production in the to meet thtfgrowth requirements levels in
°*f

er
i ^rTncasuresand altematS;' t.-f-r

barrels daily, just two days' mid-rear crude oil price in- fi rst seven months of Ibis year, which in Tirevious years would market price M b.ti- .
. development. For, in..'

worth of extra stocks can un- creases imposed by Saudi Of the major producers only have been by Urt-c-memDers. There kre.'conflfctiTig repots the 197^.warning.

necessarily tie up £7 50ra. of oil Arabia and the United Arab Iran and Kuwait experienced a Britain's own productive about when the .fndustrisdised mefltr have taken -Iittl*.'
4 :r^fi:r

industry capital each day. Emirates. slight fall in output. Altogether, capacity should not be under- world WlU.feel' thB-dqnstrafat acftton.Sd far..--- •
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WHEN IVEGOTIAnONS on a onlybowedtoprotectionlstpres-
renewal of the multifibre agree- sures—which it was ready to SBffRAI A All
ment (MFAi broke down in accept because of Europe's un- ll|l fc fM ^
July, it seemed that there was employment problems. But the ffi) J
enough common ground between EEC has now added the further
developing and industrialised «r/n 0/ trade discrimination. If furn
states to prevent the trade war Hong Kong's anger is the *VHIn.<a b turn
that both sides feared. The MFA greater in that Britain lit? : n VUachinPtmi'?
expires at the end of the year colonial master! has played a

**’ “dOlHIlglUri •

MEN AND MATTERS
if the MD ir no! a gonj econo-
mist in his own right he will

end up being run by his own
staff.

and Without new arrangements major pari in formulating the Although Johanne.- Witteveen's
tn control the world s textile EEC's position. tenure of the managing director-
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5 ‘ Hong Kong has a point. The ship of the IMF does not form-

r.natised «tates iinposiog principle of trade discrimination ally finish untif the end of Highland fling
unilateral curbs to nave their

is a i,a g one H ong Kong has August next year, the latest
tl? ’fU,e ' in” u

?
tri*s from a established its hold in western word from the DIF-World Bank A fairly bibulous view of life

noofl or competitive Asian and markets by the quality and price annual meeting in Washington in Scotland is shortly to be
i^arm American goods. The coin- 0 f goods. To penalise it for is that ideally he would like to projected in ncariy 30 countries
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on was ri131 this is to set a precedent under stand down early in the sum- around the world. The British
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® «!!cd “ Water of
signing a protocol that included quota India and Bra2i , Jiav ;quoia. «num ana orazu nave nm however evoei'tPd for since the other half nf

Perm,ttlnS importing lobbied hard for favoured ac- annthpr moo*hot and »n lhe lhe bill fnr this half-hour prn-
natVons"' ro''”iake° n7nx7ri'Ct

looa,e° nar
?, ? r poured ac- flnothar sis and. m the ^ ^ this half-hour pro-

measures n rbe ereot^f sevire !^; 11 they a,?0 he pen ‘ meantime. speeuIr.!ion and kite- dacts011 15 naid by Haig,

disruption.
tne ereD ‘ of sei cre aiised if they prove too sucCCis- flvins enntinues at the confer- 5™ can

;• hat the titleUi =iupuuu.

Unfair tvaoinipitt
Behind the Council of^njazr Treatment

Ministers' decision-which ii

This was accepted by states not a totally new one and has
| eountriec m arnuna Sw*,an« "—although

representing 85 per cent, of the yet 10 be worked nut in detail— I!.,® ^ {,te BTA wn- me rhat thCv
worlds tevtile trade includin'? is a soncihin .nn.uinr.imn | o uf. forward h.irn. n annio.i.t nn. :nv,,ino f.,r_s-- tnuricto

ence
0
itself.

refers Jo. The film's producer.

, .. . Michael Wcicall. ilnscrihcs Jt as
As yet tnere are rn near „

a kind of wbi5kv frawJllBIII .

s;3ns of > determined effort by around Scotland ''_al thou qh J
1 think U must be Lesterl”

world s textile trade including is a sensible consideration. This
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‘

h '‘,-h^n
arn nnt ‘nvnlna foreign tourists

EEC members and Hong Kong, is to encouraje an expansion of l|u.a ..B
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Although C.nusseland lives in

Connecticut these days, close by
Hie Antax headquarters in
Greenwich, his style and his

accrnl are still noticeably
French. He tnok a metallurgical
degree at the Ecole Nationalc
Supericure des Mines, then
studied law at the Sorbonne. If

was less than ten years ago that
he switched from -Paris tn the
US.

Erika Tordjman
;
was born

near Prague of Czoch-German
parentage and is married to a
Parisian doctor. Still in her thir-
ties she has climbed further and
faster in the very male-
dominated mining world than

!

any other woman. Before she
was elected to her viee-presi- 1

dcntial position in June, she
spent four months studyins
advanced management at the.

Harvard Business School,
I
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Since the cnmprnmiso in July markets like lhe EEC.
T-aimu- %nd an

There has been a dramatic tiirn- inmP hfemationa
about tn the attitude* of de- Difficult task DriPn \>r„ thveloptng countries. The hur- ",

' €{ ‘n ' er0,

rietl visit of Sir Murray Mac-
There is nn clear-cut solution
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BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

100 Finance Ministers can be wrong
' economists and
loaopkers, both
right and when

. core more power-
-ommonly underr-
ate world is ruled

Practical men,
hemselves to be
from any Intel-

-ces, are usually
f same defunct
men in authority,
is in the air,, are
frenzy front some
\bbler of a few

part e( con-
e of The Genera!

people for whom
to world “refla-

IMF—or more
its managing
Johannes Witte-
ch the argument.
> those who look
a stage villain,

t in the sufferings
For such people,
if Baron Scarpia
hief of police in

t) had said. that
.d gone too far.

Id want to argue
9

e adult point of
\ the IMF is

ain nor a hero
: on back-sliding
is first and fore-

rganisation of
wish to be re-

h will therefore
e to the balance
t a conventional
of the borrowing
indly it is con-
mring a balance
itiona] payments
• totally on raar-

nge rate adjust-

hat case it would
o do and might
p shop. Thirdly
ly. the managing

director of the IMF feels a

general responsibility to pres-
cribe for world economic ills.

But in so doing he has no magic
and tends inevitably to -reflect

the prevailing sentiments of the
politicians and officials who
make up his Board of Governors;
and these are in turn influenced
by their advlserrs in the way
described by Keynes.
Can the majority of the

hundred or bo finance ministers
at the IMF annual meeting be
wrong? Of course they can. ju.-t

as the Emperors, diplomats and
field marshalls of the old Europe
could be wrong in a way attested
by several thousand war
memorials. There is a saying in
the Jewish Ethics of the Father

,

“Thou shall not follow a multi-
tude to commit error" and this
applies however high-ranking
those composing a particular
multitude.

What does " reflation “ mean,
in actuai as distinct from ideal
usage ? It comprises two sorts
of action:

(a) Increasing government
spending without raising re,
venue; and
<b> Reducing tax revenues
without cutting spending.
As politicians do not like to act

on only one front, nearly all

reflationary programmes con-
tain both elements. In other
words they are policies for cut-
ting taxes and ii)creasing spend-
ing at the same time. The fact

that the economic advisers who
urge reflation are more in-

terested in budgetary than in

monetary aspects Is but a detail.

If the fiscal stimulus is slow to

raise output and employment,
or if increased Government bor-
rowing puts pressure on
interest rates, the money supply
is also raised in sympathy, and
denials that this will happen
are to be taken no. more
seriously than in 1971-72. The

real aim is to expand demand
by any means possible.

The underlying theory, de-
rived after his death fruru one
strand in Keynes’s writings, is

straightforward. If a country
which has high unemployment,
figures has had an output
growth of say '2 per cent., then
this excess unemployment is

treated as a sign that

The IMF’s Dr. Witteveen.

growth ought to be, say. 5 per

cent. . Therefore “ demand ”

must be boosted to raise the

growth rate by another 3 per
cent

Basically it is as simple as

that. One can argue about how
quick ly a shortfall should be
made up, or what means
should be used to do so. or

about how to predict the likely

growth rate with and without a

boost. These exercises give a

veneer of sophistication,

employ many forecasters and

take much Ume. But the under-
lying principle is just to boost
demand to make up any short-
fall between actual and desired
levels of output and employ-
ment

I should know, because 1 was
a convinced advocate or de-
mand management, which I ex-
pounded in The Treasury Under
The Tories, published in 1964.
(when inflation was 3 or 4 per
cent.), and expounded and cri-

ticised in Steering the Ecunomp.
published in 1971. For in the
intervening period of the lale

1960s 1 lost all belief in such
policies. This was partly because
of experience and partly be-
cause the writings nf non-main-
stream economists convinced me
that a boost to monetary de-

mand could raise output and
ompioyent only so long as
people did not realise what was
happening—or in the horrible-

jargon were suffering from
“money illusion.”

There is still room for much
argument about the details or
liow this occurs: but the record

shows very clearly that the de-

mand boosts of the late 1960s
and 1970s—partly intended and
partly a hy-product of the disin-

tegration of the Brctton Woods
Monetary System—had their

main impact in raising inflation

rates to double figures. ] nearly
all countries, unemployment
grew worse, not better.

If the underlying theory of

demand management — that

output and employment can be
permanently raised by boosting

spending — is‘ valid, then the

excuses of some of the surplus-

countries for not “reflating”

more are very thin indeed. For
m.staoce the German Govern-
ment often argues thal a high

proportion of tax cuts will be
saved nr that regional spending
authorities will fail to make full

use of increased authorisations.
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If these were the only
objectinns ihen Mr Healey's
argument that »he scale of the
fiscal stimulus should be
correspondingly increased would
be unanswerable. The real
answer to Messrs Healey. Van
Lenncp of the OECD and the
ulher demand expan.-ionisls is

that the kind nf hoosi they seek
will not merely lead to a return
of soaring inflation, but in the
end will make unemployment
worse.

This is first. hecau«e once in-

flation rises to sufficiently high
levels, governments will always
put on the brakes; and the
further inflation rise*, the more
strongly the brakes will go on.
and the worse the subsequent
recession will be. Second, busi-

nessmen i or state planners) are
slow to adjust their habits to

changes in inflation rales, and
this is itself a cause of inade-
quate investment and other
maladjustments.
Third, business car never ad-

just to «itpredictable and vary-

ing rate* of inflation. Fourth,
rapid rates of inflation prompt
all sorts of Government inter-

vention in the good?, labour and
housing markets which prevents

them from functioning properly,
thus further aggravating unem-
ployment. (One only has to look
at the British Government’s
abuse of the law in a frantic

attempt to impose a third year
of rigid wage norms which it

did no', have the courage lo ask
Parliament to approve.)

A fa?hionable argument for
“reflation” is that without an ex-
pansion of demand to take the
pressure off home industries,
protection will grow- and grow.
Maybe. But if a demand boost
merely increases prices and
depresses the exchange rate,
then the pressures on uncom-
petitive home industries will

not he relieved by “ reflation
”

and the call for protection will

re-emerge. Not that protection
wilt help. For if a country's
overseas payments are in

balance i which is true of any
country in the long run and of
alt countries at any one time)
then protection reduces both
imports and exports simultane-
ously and at most transfers the
employment pressures from one
set uf industries to another.
Keynes was not quite right to

attribute mistaken policies to

intellectual error. There are
very understandable reasons
why demand management
should still have appeal for
governments. They are in a very-

genuine dilemma. For the level

nf unemployment consistent not

with stability, but merely a

stable rate nf inflation, is

regarded as politically

intolerable. So they are inclined

to listen to advisers who say
that this can be reduced by
boosting demand. When demand
is boosted and inflation starts to

accelerate priorities are altered,

and policy is changed to curb-

ing inflation, irrespective of the

unemployment cost.

This is not a question of

merely faulty forecasting nr ill-

timed intervention. There is no
“level of demand” which if only
policy-makers could reach it,

would simultaneously give satis-

factory employment and non-

accelerating inflation. But.since
accelerating inflation will

eventually hurt employment,
there is no way at all of achiev-

ing employment aims by the
kinds of global measures being
discussed in Washington.

Is the industrial world th^n
doomed to lake off into even
higher rates of inflation than
The low teens which prevailed
in 1974-75 (when the Briii.*h

rate soared to nearly 25 per
cent.. loll owed perhaps by the
collapse of democracy, all

because world leaders have now-
fallen victim lo ihe out-dalcd
radicalism of miim-dialc pod.
war An g lo-Saxon econoink
Not quiJp. For the very
ineffectiveness nf demand man-
agement might in the end prove
our salvation. The temptation
of the approach always lay m
the faci that fiscal and monetary
boosts really did raise output
and employment for a while, and
the inflationary i-ri.-»U only came
3 couple of years later. After all.

President Nixon was re-elected

and Sir. Heath nearly fa.

Siren songs
Now. however, people in the

financial and even the labour
markeis see through ihe trick.

A government which “ lmo.'-ied

demand” would find interest

rare^ rising and exchange raies

falling, after a much shnner
interval, and probably wage
settlements riMing as well. On
the other hand the shuri-torm
henefij to mil put and employ-
ment mav well he briefer ar.d

weaker than ever before. The
siren snnc= will he less alluring
and the alarm hells ring much
snoner. Ir is encouraging that

Governments are urging other
Governments to reflate and
are rolurtant to take the lead
themselves. Thus in a sense the
mure unsuccessful clnhal

demand management turn? nut
to be. ihe hotter n will be for
all nf us. currently unemployed
included.
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acquired 430.100 shares at the

agreed price of 46p per share,

w-hereas they were listed on the

Stock Exchange at 104p. This

seems to give a profit of around
£260.000 subject only to capital

gains tax. Presumably after a

certain interval of time, the

shares may be sold and fresh

vacuum created in their sales

programme by not being able to

offer an English machine to an
end user.

The advantages for the end user
in dealing with the machine tool

merchant are mainly two-fold

inasmuch as they are often able
to obtain immediate delivery of
machines from the merchant and
also part exchange any redundant
machinery. The merchant acts as

a “buffer” between the manu-
facturer and the user and many
English manufacturing com
panies have dealt with the
machine tool stockists with a

great. degree of success.

It would appear, however, that
it is now too lale for tbe English
manufacturers who did not deal
with the machine tool merchant
to alter their policy as many
merchants have sole distribution
lines in ibw country of imported
machines at commercially viable
profit margins and would now be
reluctant to revert to English
manufacturers.

M. R. Schwarz.
Europa Trading Estate.

Fraser Road, Erith, Kent
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Women at

work
From Eleanor Macdonald.

Sir.—Sue Cameron’s timely
article on “Women’s place. . .

outside the home ” (September
19) high-lighted many negative
points about the current status
of women at work and tbe fact

that the anti-discrimination
legislation is doing very little

to alter the status quo.
A mass of evidence showing

discrimination against women
was presented before the legis-

lation was ever drafted. Murb
that was revealed then Is still

happening. It is. therefore, both

disappointing and frustrating to

leara that years 'later a member
or the Equal Opportunities Com-
mission talks about being

moderate and not opposing

Government departments or

organisations. Wbal is there to

be moderate about? If there
are injustices and discrimina-

tion, they should be removed.

The legislation is there to

accomplish just that. Why,
therefore, can it not be imple-

mented ?

Women may not come forward

and take opportunities as posi-

tively as they might, but people,

men and women, act as they are

expected to act. Women are still

expected to fill modest, low-level

jobs and it would seem that now.

in spite of the Equal Pay Act.

they may well get .paid less than

a man for it.

If we want to use a precious

resource — brains, creativity,

skills: women’s as well as men’s

—we must make it clear that

women are wanted and wilt

receive training and rewards.

Women often need transition

training which is aimed at get-

ting them out of the support

role. “ seen but not beard
“

approach, which has been
drummed into them Tor genera-

tions. Even this effort is often

frustrated by managers saying.

“If women are management
calibre they can go on courses

wilh the men and show their

mettle "—and then they don't

send them.

One official reported in the

article admitted to being slow.

Is there a hope of producing

results before the second

mlllenium ? If so. it might im-

prove the quality of British

management against which

there are so many criticisms.

Could it be that the very con-

servatism whieh makes consider-

ing women more positively such

a monumental step, is a reflec-

tion of this ?

Eleanor Macdonald.
(Director EM Courses. Founder

of the Women in Management

Group).
4, Mapledale Avenue,
Crtfydon.

GENERAL
Liberal Party Assembly con-

tinues, Brighton.
Mr. Jack Lynch. Eire Prime

Minister, meets Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher. Opposition leader, at
Irish Embassy. London.
Mr. Peter Shore, Environment

Secretary- and Mr. John Methven,
CBI director-general, speak at
Association nr Metropolitan
Authorities’ annual conference,
Bournemouth.
Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development's steel
committee considers U S. proposal

To-day’s Events
for permanent international
monjtorine body for steel trading,
Paris.
Mr. William Whltelaw. deputy

Opposition leader, speaks at
Conservative Party Northern Area
lunch for industrialists, Newcastle
upon Tyne.

Strikers at Lancashire bus and
truck factories of British Leyland
meet.
Energy Trends publication from

Department of Energy.
Four-day international sym-

posium of European Transport
Ministers ends. Imperial College.
S.W.7.

Election of Lord Mayor, Guild-
hall. E.C.2, noon.
Lawn Tennis Association Coun-

cil meets. London.
COMPANY MEETINGS

AiJsa Investment Trust. Glas-
gow, 12.30. Cook (William I

1 Sheffield!. Sheffield. 12. Cross-
friars Trust. S'. Crosby Square.
E.C.. 12 40. Fitch Lui ell. Con-
naught Rooms W.C.. J2. Grand
Pier. Weston super Mare, 12.

Longton Transport. Stoke on
Trent, 12. Macarthv Pharmaceu-
ticals. Ingatestonc. 11. Scottish.
English and European Textiles,
Edinburgh. 12.30. Laurence Scott,
Norwich. 12. Tencns (Howard 1

Services, Great Western Royal
Hotel. W.. 11.45. Tomkins (F. H.).
Great Barr. Birmingham. !C.

Wagon Industrial. Birmingham,
10.
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Me make the
computer you
need but
thought you

,,, couldn't afford

; .

If vour turnovers more

' tf»n £\/\ million

'iS?i:

!w! >«j v\«ntWing.
Most companies with turnovers between

£^-miHion and, say, £5-million are only just

recognising the benefits ofan in-house computer.

Wangmake one that they can not only afford but

could also save them money ; especially ifthey’re

currently using a bureau-with its limitations on
time and capacity.

Consider the cost yon cut

Ifyou have to keep bought ledger, sales ledger*

full accounts, stocklists, and payroll details (for

instance) aWang computer could save you money.

And it could cost youunder £4,000 in capital

outlay.

No specialist staffneeded
AWang computer couldn'tbe much more

simple. To start with, you switch it on and it's

ready to use. After which, it almost teaches the

operatorhow to use it. So training one of your

present staff could take just a few hours instead of

the days or evenweeks sometimes needed.

Wanggrows on you. And with you.
It will take only afew weeks to discover the

benefits of aWang computer. And, as your

business grows, so will the capability ofyour

Wang installation. You can add peripherals and

capacity as you go along. Software too. And
capitalise on your capital investment over the

years.

Over 1,100 installations in Britain

Wang machines are installed all over Britain.

' For bothcommercial and scientific users.

And there is a growing list of satisfied customers.

They’ll tell you just how satisfied. Write or phone

us and we'll put you in touch. - . and send details of

theWang computers that could change your

whole commercial life.

Wang Electronics Limited, Head Office. Argyle

House, Joel Street, Northwood. MiddlesexHA6 INS.

Tel; Northwpod 28211 Telex 923493

WANG
The bigname in small computers

Branches at London W1 ,
Northwood,

Uxbridge, Harrogate, Rugby,

Manchester, andEast Kilbride-



DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Financial Times

L
Aberdeen Construct

Scrip and record £4.8m. profit for Bejam
Alva Investment
A. Beckman
Bejam
Brent Chemicals

AFTER MORE lhan doubling from
£J.26m. to £2.6607 a I halfway, a

period which included an

abnormal boom occasioned by the

drought. pre-tax profit of Bejam

Group advanced from £2.tf4m. For

53 weeks to a record £4.Sm. for

the 52 weeks to July 2. J977. and

a one-for-one scrip issue is

announced.
Mr. J. D. Apthorp. chairman,

reports that the company ex-

perienced ext rente I v good trading

conditions in the 52 weeks. As

at July 2. 1377. the company-

opera ted 132 Freezer Food Centres

and two have subsequently been

opened.
Current turnover is satisfactory

bui is nm. of course, showing the

exceptional ?ro» tli experienced
a i this rime last year. New >tores

at Croydon. Eastbourne. Wood
Ciieen.

' Whetstone. Crawley.

Exeter and Plymouth sholrid be
trading l»y Christmas, he adds.

The directors have decided not

to provide for deferred tax where
it is unlikely to he payable within

the foreseeable future.

.Vet earning# per top share are

shown to he J-l.TBp ilO.BSpi. The
net final dividend is 1.6.ftp for a

2.304p total i2.fipi total.

See Lex

HIGHLIGHTS

It is expected that the scheme Combined English
documents- will be posted hy the Copydex
end of October. Meetings of Foseeo Minsep ....

ber. Hamilborne

First-half profits al Tootal are more than £2}m. higher

thanks to a sharp increase in the U.K. but the company is

nervous about the
1

second-half outlook fur the foreign sub-

sidiaries. Bejam is 82 per cent, higher pre-tax but this

masks a second-half slowdown and current growth trends look

to he less dramatic. Lex also takes a look at the gold sector

with the bullion price continuing to press forward. Elsewhere,

rhe recession in the steel sector has left first-half profits at

Fo.'pco Minsep slightly lower. At Hoiins Lhe mid-term set-

back is even more marked but the company now appears to

be over the worse. Meanwhile the downturn ip the construc-

tion industry finally seems tn have caught up with Aberdeen
Construction and profits here are marginally lower.

Halftime

profit slide

for CES

Lydenburg Platinum
M/ofy
Mollns i

Fusleabaee Platinum
Tootal ‘.

Thomson T-Lioe ....

Geo-. WhJleiUHise

Date Corre- Total • Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year
int 1.79 Nov. 18 1.6

‘ —

—

4.13

-iot 1.4 3.3 — 2.75

.iBL. 2.81 Oct. 31 2.44 52 :

3.08 Nov. 25 321* 4.83 421*.
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025 1.45
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‘ Nov. 4 0.7 — 224
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.int n Opt. 31 1.75 — -• 425
:!dl Jli Nor. 11 0.5 — 1.47

uint. 4-0 Nov. 25 4.0 —
. 11.0.

.int. 2.06 Jan. 3 1.87 .

—

5.12

Q.S5| Nov. 11 5.8 2.7,
• 72

JnL 1.5
.
OoL28 2.5 — 3.78

.inL 2 Nov. 16 2 - • —

*

63-
.iQL 5^8f . Out-25 527 -

- 11.67m : 7.5? 32 TO -

.int. 0.938 Jan. 6 02 • —

•

2-4
.

.int 1.55 Jan. 9 1.63 — 325
...... 035 Dec. 22 Nil 0-42 Nd.

Legal General

:e^*s«8S£3.9nL against £3.4m.
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Paper side

hits Molins
-profit cut
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:
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.. ... Equivalent after allowing For scrip issue. tOn capita .there was a hiuu uuus.«*»^ last, year.
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English Stores Group .dumped
^creased by. rights aad.'or acquisition issues. ^Additional 0;0WO77}>. loss w Australit... Ctmimejitmg pnr.the.ttev :’v.

from £i.iom to flwl.OQO in thet 28
$Additional 0.0232p. II South African cents throughout If Additional * Underwriting losses were Oovemmenl dir^oji r
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3 g* uETSS trading" condition, in the naif

Eastwood looks to

second half

,
_ because of an issue of S.6m. shares

LOSSES IN its paper and packag- w juj>v> ]p7fj.

Beckman’s
best ever

£1.97m.

' “ ness cannot yet be assessed, a toss firi-ns; the; view flat.-fa
• has’ been provided for as' a pre-^ways_becn readily ayfl‘;

V- cautionary measure. •
. . industry^ .•*

..

J
i‘
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• y.

^'Earnings per 5p share- w* ’
“Any. proposals,sfcji, -

shown to be up from 4p to 4J17p. contained in the cesbim .—
'-- The interim dividend Is Increased debated at the labWa^-- ‘

'

.

- < from 1.87p to 2.057P net—the total fgrence ne^ montlywbr.v
- fnr io7s was 5Jl9o paid from result in policyholders^.-;V

vear'f
n
fi^ur* *Ts^ i-omnanlbie Just ended wer,f p*tremely -.•".

of £17.7m. beforeexpenses.ring directed towardfi^g .

_« o c_P
char(>s

difficult but there was a marked ALTHOUGH IT is unlikely that 20 percent. But -as the number * New premiums fbr pensions and fering. a rate, of >etut7f
“

:

Improvimient in rhe last few,- profit of J. B. Eastwood in the of birds produced was higher, the 'group life business totalled; £34txi. the"market rate
weeks of the period. first half of the current year will profit contribution was up. vjn the half year against £Z4.4m: cessive /risk, are c<mxpl„r -

The group is in a strong linan- reach that of last year, with fail- . The. volume and efficiency Mmv pensions business totalled -a interests of both pbl
* "

interim
,,

*al P°*Hlon and further acquisi- ing grain and protein prices and effects
- of the egg modernisation record £6S.4m. in 19767 - .* : and sherehoMer^- he-

f
‘

nnanvw ’-ions are being artively sought consumer demand increasing programme were, just- beginning
bolh in the UJv. and overseas.- from the depressed levels of last to show through, in the period
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comment

1376 the directors predicted profit LT V'"rha t '(hrmmmn® 1"': Taxable earnings include a year. Sir John Eastwood still feels which remitted in a' ft per cent ' PrnVHlP1/ll r
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£295.000 nrofit from lhe disposal that full-year profits will be of increase in the number.- of' eras J- 9
to be maintained at 197fi levels

pjU(. tj,e trorst of this year tie- of

cast has now- been altered, and second

AFTER RISING from £0.79ni. to

fn.S'Sm at hjtr-iime. pre-tax profit

nf convener? and merchants of

fabrics A.. Beckman advanced
.fr.vm, fl.fWm. in a record £1.97m.

Ftu- the year ended .lune ">0. 1977.

Staled earnings per lOp share

are lO.IJp. compared with S.2Rp

3tl.iu?led for the I97fi -crip— the haif. they say.

net final dividend is 3.0Slp

(3.21 ISp) Tor a total of 4 S3lp
(4.7? JSpi. the maximum allowed.

A further one-for-12 scrip is

proposed.

ing machine division have led to

a £1.3ni. downturn in pre-tax
profit of Molins to £2.8m. in the {Violins' disappointing
June 30, I9/7. s/x mootn* comes as a blot on the company’s

In their report for the yMr recorti 3n<j thp best thal can

,000* profir froTn llie ’disposal that" full-year profitlTwfll be of Increase in the number of eggs .-
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reserve. food to the consumer, the group year
’

ilO.RKm. last
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Tite tobacco
should have
And althous
level in the
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premium I..LWW .MM* r~ -vr-

ut the rale of loss in the second therefore work out at something rtn-ord ort-lax DrofibTof Mm But for beine well advanced in
lurn on capital invested, and -hi competition for the mote

over £9m. against £ 1 2.3m in 197^
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Pa?'.r and oaL-ksiif loss

Toial
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proOt before ik ...

£/inn left unchanged despite dividend „ tI , — . due for completion this winter.
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J 1 holders at the year's end. The
OKi yield on last year's payout is 10

ner cenL at 99p down 9p jester-
dav.

, There was. a net outflow
increased

ifciTtid funds during the year-
ao<] £2.09m. ffOidn, inflow). At tbe

200
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1 400

freedom and there is only a small Combined English Stores' 58 per “
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P
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knock but it could not even hold trading at similar levels as last jects have been approved rtoftl- to
its sales in value terms. A decline > ear arid ^ere should be real im- f4.63m. IfO.lSm.L / •

in profits had been expected in provemeot when the programme The . group*?, difference otr
Xbe current
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SAATCHI &
SAATCHI
Saalcbi and Saalcbf

ha? announced proposals
organise its corporate
under which a new hold

Beckman has been ideally placed

to cope with the textile reces-

sion relying, as it does, on .short- Tav

term contracts—at a time when
i

, ’ K
_

manufacturer-,, wholesalers and L

D
r^s "

retailer< are unwilling to conimn m

.

iiorn(i>s anvf pref. dir.

themsels'cs to any long distance Aunhuiabl*- Ord. . i

ahead. Pre-tax profits are up * Prnfll '

b.i 17.6 per cent, while nuirgins. Sir Stephen Brown, vhanmau.
assisted by low overheads—the says the order position for pany Saatchi and Saatchi

group does none of its own dye- tobacco machinery improved sub- Pany will acquire the ca

ing and printmg—have improved stantially overall in the period. SSC. except for the 19.9

t.S points to 11.4 per cent. Slock U.K. factories are fully loaded for owned by Compton .Advertising

levels have been rising, however the rest of 1977 jnd well into Incorporated. of the company’s profits come in remained fairly static with cost
—w ith stock-turn some four times 1978. ,a particularly satisfying Sattchi and Saatchi Company ihe second half and retail volume and sale prices rising by just over N. October 6 at I0.3b ajn.
against five times the previous position Tobacco machinery will act as holding company bolh pickine up. and even uilhoul
year—while a 13 per cent, turnover and trading profits in for SSC and for a new develop- a reflatiohary package in Nnvem-
Incrense in turnover is due the U.K. and U.S. improved, while ment company to be formed to ber the outlook for Christmas
entirely to price increases. Having reduced profits w-ere recorded in spearhead developments in adver- ls encouraging. In the light nf the

been resilient during a recession Brazil and India. Lisin g-rela ted fields. interim seiback outside projec-

Beckman may have less spectaeu- Depressed demand and severe The proposals are to be imple- tions Tor the full year will be

l.i r growth to show, by comparison competition, which i? continuing, mented by way of a scheme of shaved down, but the group

whh other textile companies, affected the paper division, and arrangement, under which SSC could still make £41ip. this year
when the next uni urn comes. The operation* have been reduced holders will be offered shares m before property disposals—an in-

shares at 77p give a p-e of 7.3 bnth at Bristol and in the U.S.. the new holding company on a crease of an eighth. Meantime lhe

and a yield of K» per cent. with full provision made in the one-for-one basis maximum yield is o4 per cent
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Trust & Agency tax

change stymied

sr.w

2*

S’-

\is.

ff1 *v

ammonia: nitric acid: ammonium nitrate: calcium ammonium nitrate

magnesium ammonium nitrate: calcium nitrate: urea: sulphuric acid

compound fertilizers: phosphoric acid: ammonium phosphate

superphosphate: triple superphosphate: phenol: melamine: cyclohexanone

caprolactam: acrylonitrile: sodium cyanide: ethylene: propylene

pyrolysis gasofine: C4-fraction: benzene: cyclohexane: butadiene

high-density.polyethylene: low-density polyethylene: EPDM-rubber

TP-rubber: AS-piastics:ABS: vinyl ch/oride: polyvinylchloride

polypropelene: methanol: formaldehyde: benzoic acid, benzaldeyhyde

dJ-phenyl glycine: acetyl caprolactam: benzyi alcohol

hydroxyl amirie sulphate: acetaldoxime: urea formaldehyde resins

resins for printing ink production: carbon dioxide: argon

helium: plastic products: packaging film: inner-wall bricks

outer-wall bricks: concreteware: stoneware: floor tiles: wall tiles

concrete building elements: plaster board: ready-made clothing

DSM IjS
chemicals and plastics

ToBfldouthovntuchmorflVfldo.vflte totiw InformaSon Department, DSM FO Box 55, Hearten, The Natheriande.

Recalcitrant Preference holders-the jiqpsf^.-af
appear to have put a stop' to pJans^toi^If^per cent ohce'Trttst and"
by the directors of Trusi and Ageticy achieves authorised- iri-1

Agency Company pr Australasian feafment trust status. A majority
formerly one of the companies lni}t; Preference holders by value
the Lowson stable, to ' change ita akso appears to be in favour. How-
status for tax purposes. ever, almost half ofthe Preference

Earlier this month Trust and holders by numbep are opposed to
Agency's Board postponed the ex- the scheme, and the directors
traordinary meeting called to nqed a majority to have it

approve the scheme of arrange- accepted by ther court
.

ment under which this change According to/merchant bankers
w ould be implemented, in order to Morgan Grenfe/l. who are advising
have further discussions with the directors jlf Trust and Agency
preference holders dissatisfied on the scheme, the only hope of
w ith the increase in income which its salvation mow lies in the con-
they were offered as the price of version of some of the Preference
iheir consenL holders hitherto opposed to it

However, new proposals by the and/or a decision to vote in its

company have also failed to find favour by; some of those who
favour with these shareholders, failed to react at all last time,
and the directors have therefore They point out that the choice be-
/•AnPln#laH '* !»• ii K rfllnMonra ** fn.n oiiaI* ck*» ruhnlriftrC llPc hp.

Meeting Great ^ Northern^ JTntftl ' the uncertain linplicatiofK'-of ,flie .
. . . .

.

Meetmg treat Northern flatal
current Canadian. Anti-Inflation MPNTV' -REDU^
Board regulations ^ -the..- under-

t

^ -i - . .

. writing result for Canada,has beeri

:

AX HALFTIME- '<> •

excluded from. liiR-' half:year : • ••..."/•
.-

'.figures, he adds. . •. - ; Profits of MfartytK. .

. Mr. Shakertey 'r^prts: lhe 3B75 jrianufaettirers, -fell^^

I ’tnarine underwrfthjgj
^

j»ar/ twhichOto . E43J^HJ. *.
.

'

closes at the.' eniL-df .'this yeaV. July j30,- HI77;
" 1'

v’.yvffl produce anuhrfrirweitin^tesi' year.lQ7fr77_waa

.

iThe forecast: for.-the -ISTfi-ipndetC - 3^ier.- loterAnr-—— ---- -r-

Wstt:
vrHint* „ .yejWV'35gL^_s
hie aWd-ffris-bfiront

that no useful purpose would be tween the existing 2.8 per cent-

screed by putting them forward, dividend on the Preference shares,

Ordinary shareholders of Trust and the 3.5 per cent, which would
ami Agency appear to be solidly be available if proposals were
in favour or the proposed chance approved. Preference shareholders
of status, which would reduce the are invited to inform the corn-

tax charge on the company from pany IE they support these revised
52 lo 3(1 per cent., and open up proposals.

JOSEPH STOCKS & SONS
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

(Provision Merchants and Importers)

Extracts from Nr. D. W. Ostenfeld's Statement

Tn spile of a very difficult year in Lhe bacon trade, added
difficulties caused by the hot summer of 1976. and high interest
rates, the Company continued to make further progress.

Turnover in the year ended 31st March 1977 was. up from
r29.G41.5fi7 to £35.055,697 and profits reached a new record
of £568.376 against £530,370. This progress has been due in
no small measure to the policy of Lhe company in reinvesting
its profits in the roost modern plant and machinery available.

A final dividend of 2.86p per share is recommended,
making 3.S6p for the year, the maximum increase allowed.

nc^iwvoviii;. & :
'

'•r \1- XTV \

offei^ a hewing hand
wch mformaftin on oropeny and land ava-I-

•atn»:ly. with help in cte&nffg^ovetnmijru g'ar,:s

and pther^assi&tance. v.ith advice on various

regulations, planning matters, sources ol binds
and many other problems.

'

Have* t»fk with: The Industrial Development Group

Greater Manchester Council
County Hafl. Manchester M603HP.

Telephone 061-247 331

1

6f
}

JJ2eflU

Another Record Year
Extracts from the Chairman's stateni^ry^ ®nded 6th April 1977

Pre-tax trading profits 52% higher at £1,401,863.
Earnings per lOp share 19.61p (14.89p}.

Retail saies 32% up at £11,233,646.
Eleven new branches opened artd trading profitably
further five in the current year. •

;

Expansion into Holland. y

Dividend total for year 1.1Sp OMp) per share.

Dividend would be at least three times higher if

restraints were lifted. ^ V'

One for one scrip issue. ; y
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- ierdeen Construction
i

is but optimistic

Tootal £8.8m.

so far
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er £i.9m. higher
Me profit of Aber-
non Group clipped
T7m. in the six
June 20. 1977.

sscssment given at
profits would be

rors say it is likely
s will approximate
Hm. reported last
a small reduction
g to the narrowing

• I the less clement
has prevailed,
figure includes a

.
or £150.901 f£42.732

takes £857.000
mg a net profit of

. red with £909,000
ies of £140 previ-

*ay the tnainten-
' ver at about the

ist year is encour-
with the slightly
work In hand and
t in tendering op-
total is expected
last year's £31 Dm.
liquid position of
healthy and that

rtunities arise flu-

» wit) be used to
croup.
e development at
rdeen is planned,
t have been taken
ini' permission for
10 acres of indus-

ij ment. on Aber-
lerial road could
>out 200,000 sq. ft.
i all necessary ap-
-lets are obtained
wsin in 1978. with
two years later,
lethods of financ-
t are being con-
ectors say the re-
nance and the et-
profits is wholly
he extent of de-
t accommodation,
profit ropresr/ts

Ip per 2op share
interim dividend
red with l.ti pre-
;t year was 4.125p.
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in the U.K. con-
ey at last appears
up with Aberdeen
Ih pre-tax profits

cr cent, after 2G
l in 1970. Profits
l years have been
i substantial re-
r which has cut
es from around
to nil. The debt
amme has been
profits this lime
000 credit from
tments against a

laree at the same
All the group's
produced lower

Irst half due- to
margins— reflecl-

rompetition for
ind bad wealher
t little work was
irsi three months
ut the value of
mostly in. short-
s slightly higher
3 stage last year
Id be some im-

provement in the second half,

although margins. are still under
pressure. Full-year pre-tax profits
therefore .should be only slightly

down oh last year's record of
£4.53m. A pre-tax figure of £4.4m.
would give a p. e of 4.5 and yield
of 8.1 per cent. at SSp which
looks very reasonable against the
seetor.

Recovery
at Geo.
Whitehouse

IN THE second-hair, of lflTft-77

George Whltchoqse (Engineering)
staged a further recovery. Profits
for that

.
period amounted to

IMS.238 bringing the 'total fnr
the year eoded July '2 up in
£179.238. compared with" a loss of
£197.377 for the previous year.
Turnover of .the yrbup—which

is involved In metal section roil-

ing and the sales and servicing
of vehicle*—amounted to £11.27m.
compared with II 2.22m. for the
previous 53 weeks.

A final dividend of 0.2->47p is

proposed makine a maximum per-
mitted of D.4J72p. The Iasi pay-
ment was 0 3735p in respecr of
1974-75.

Alter las Pf £96.689 I £97.325
credit) and an exlraordmarv
credit of £3f!.8fi7 t£127.754 debll i.

the year's attributable balance
emerges at £122.0)7 against a
deficit of £138.392.

. .

Camellia sees

improvement

on all fronts
Director? of Camellia .

Invest-
ments expect net opera ling profits

will exceed those of 1978 in the
curreni year.

In an interim statement to
shareholders they say that nan-
consolidated subsidiaries 4I50 will

earn ‘ significantly higher profits

and if is anticipated associated

companies will achieve much im-
proved results.
Turnover has riren sharply from

the levels of 1976 they say. ami
should this trend continue satis-

factory profits are expected in

each of the company's activities.

This oriental art. fine art/slamp
dealing and Investment group re-

ported profit before tax of
£J 34.624 in the December 31. 1976.

year, and the dividend was 1.6lap
per lOp share.

Nova (Jersey)

amplification
Nova (Jersey) Knit jias amoli-

Red its recent announcement shat

the German litigation iri. which
it was involved had moved in ihe

company’s favour in a letter ro
shareholder 1.

The Ictu-r. from company
secretary. Mr. A G. Bnrrcit. *a>s
that: M The German litigation
referred 10 in the account.- has >0
for resulted in the dumfcsol of a
claim against the company of
about £273.000. Nevertheless. in
respect of the reniaming iiems
Ihe t:inim.nni maintsfnt, a claim of
about £300,001) amt I75.U00 in other
proceedings. The company con-
tinues 10 be advised by its lawyers
thai such remaining claims against
it are likely to be as unfounded
a* the claim which has already
been dismissed.

“ In respect of the bill* of
exchange referred to in the 1976
accounts as £113200. ihe Com-
pany was not only successful m
the House of Lord* but also
obtained judgements for a total
oT £100.611 (which sum includes
£6.000 in respect of damages for
libel and ro.sts. but exclude*
imercst ai Hie rale of 10 per cent,
since various dales j n 11177 1. These
judgements uuniusi Knmin',.arit-

spinnere-i. Bietighcim, G.m.b.H are
nnw being enroreed. The proceed-
ings in Germany are either in pro-
cess or being instituted."

Mr. Goenka fails

to hold

Bazaloni seat

Savilles boost for Brent

Chemicals at halfway
Textile croup Tool at lifted tax-

able prnlit by £2 Dm. lu £$S4m.
in the July 31. 11*77, half year on
turnover E!7.6Rm. hmher at
IlSO.Mm.. but tlie direclor* Teel
a cautious view rmi»i he taken
(if Hie uuu-mne for the second
hall'.

They say group* profils continue
to rise in an incrcajincly uncer-
tain world economic climate. A
number ui overseas companies ex-
perienced difficult trading condi-
tions. but 1 hose were more than
offset by belter performance* by
L IC.

' operations which were
materially helped by a 33 per cenL
jump in exports.
Improved earnings in the U.K.

will be largely dependent on the
control of inflation and n sustained
rise in rerai! sales. Bui it is not
easy to forecast when the expected
upturn in overseas markets will
lake place. This is ihe reason tor
its cautious attitude to the *ccond
half.

Interim dividend is tip from
fl-Sp per 25p share to 0.9 p and a
n.0232p supplementary dividend
declared at Inst year's AG.M will
he paid. Lam year's annual divi-
dend MB.* 2.43S7p.

Hdlf ji'jr
19.1 io:s

_ ,
lima iiiun

?*'**
. 1M 135 132 651

Inlrrew ctisrr'd ... “ 193
Prolh befara ux tJ37 ti»
jy? „ • * iii - mm
N»:l oruOf .. . <7iS ;;([
Minoriiy interr.m . . 34 4]’
KeirHordinan 1 lose ... — jso
AtiribuUhle OM 4,59 j jiy

BOARD MEETINGS
The folio urriR ctKnsjtiirs hau# :m::Rc-4

duie* of Ua^rt! m> . ft iu me s:oa
FJi-hJuic. Silih S’li'ixj at" usual!.'
h-iJ lor :Bif Durwv. jI -.oi.s drrins di< >-

e. n'li uffit'ul j 1 *r- Mi- ju;i
able whether «1 : ‘ .-rj-. >.i>n. -jri-

interiros of ltc<al* and a-Jb-d<vi«.ht-.
shn«n hriou »rr a^s-.j on Us:
vrdir s tiinciabb -

TO-DAY
Interims — .Uii J Pulimrr Anchor

Ciiemicxl.. Pro^n Bros, it car-Airiihi
I- PA Consiruution. Jamc-« t infer.
and HID Hoskins ani Horton. Churl-s
Hurst. Oarrn Oa-.s. Hrads Xtiacd Coj-
cn.-:c. RriDSe Aavarar.tc. tfnki Asso-
ctsrcs.
Finals—Bernard nuete*. Inaall lndas-

trl<?*. Sirons and Fisher.

FUTURE DATES
tnt«rim>—
ash and I^cy ... . . n..t. 7
Bjakers* Invesament Trust . Oct. 4
Carolina iT.‘ O r. *
Farnell Elucrmn-n .. O.-: ;<

Frderarcd Ch^ntn-al .. . . S.'tit. 30
Cranan Wuehauacs 4
ttuy Xorman- .. fi. t. s
J.nr Int cstniect Trus* . ... * 1 4
Pear-ion •& » Oc!. 7
Finals—
*uh3l3id. T.n i*f N tr.-a Orr 4
BurndeiK Intrsin:—us i».-r 4
( jnadian nvnrvas Pjr*c trdusr "•* i

Loiirtni-y Poor -4'pi 3,1

La tries f>-- A

By lames Bartholomew

Ai an Extraordinary Gpneral
Mpclmg. Walter Duncan Good-
ricke cui-cessfully carried a motion
to remove Mr. D. P. Guenku (a
director of Octavius Steel) from
the

.
Board of tea company.

Bazaloni Holdings. Furthermore
the motions put by Oclaiius Steel
to limit Ihe Board's freedom in
regard to the proposed "rupeelsii-
li«n" of Bazalnnt uere rejected.
The count in all three votes was
128.410 10 119.405

Mr. N. C. Lahi-e. the chairman
of Bazaloni. recommended the re-

mo\al or Mr. Goenka on two
grounds. Firstly l hat. as director
of Octavius Steel, he was invofied
in litigation with Bazaloni. Mr.
Lance said that “serious allega-

tions of misconduct" had been
made against Octavius Steel in
this connection. Secondly, the
public image of Bazaloni would
he damaged by Ml*. Goenka re-

maining on the Board since he
had been cnnvicled of shoplifting
and fined £200.
Mr. Michael Gampell. a solicitor

renresentla? Octavius Steel, re-

plied that Mr Goenka always
siTunulnusiy left Board meetings
when the litigation arose. He
«aid: "It would be extremely hard
for the minority shareholders to
hi* left with no representative on
the Board apart Trom people mn-
nc-ted with WDG or the other
companies in the scheme"
The Board, now minus Mr.

Goenka. is approaching people
who might become independent
directors and a statement is ex-

peded soon.

See Lex

Increase

at Burns-

Anderson

HV
i 1 V

.ISrO*
iu. »:

r F : J

Statement
j Chairman Murray Gordon reports

Directorshave declared an interim dividend for the financial year

ing 28 January 1978, of 1 .5357p net (1976/77 1 .3750p net),

t /able on 18 November 1 977 to shareholders on the register on

14 October 1977.

ie Directors intend to recommend the maximum final dividend

allowed under the present Government regulations.

improved conditions that are now
enjoyed.

During the period 851 ,405
Ordinary shares of 1 2.5p each were
allotted fully paid in exchange for

£468,273 of9%% Unsecured Loan
Stock on the exercise of conversion
rights by the holders. No further

conversion rights exist.

The Group is in a strong financial

position and further acquisitions are

being actively sought both in the
United Kingdom and overseas. The
Board views the future with

confidence.

iing conditions were
sy difficult. Prices rose faster

jmes and consequently our
rs discretionary spending

-as substantially reduced,

ment weather in the spring

/ summer also had a severe

^ effect on our men's wear
f iere was however a marked

i tment in the trading

Lns in the last few weeks of
w

-d and the Directors are very

•t that the results for the

sr of the year will reflect the

Improvement

seen by

Elys
The directors or Elys {Wimble-

don) amicipatc (hat with the di.*-

po*al of the freehold adjoining the
cuinpany s main store in Wimble-
don. wihch is likely to be com-
pleted in the near future, and :he
introduction of the six day trading
week, commencing October 3. pro-
til for the current year will show
an improvement over the previous
12 months, when a figure of
£88.502 whs reported.
The interim result* for the 2G

weeks to July 30. 1977. have
already been announced—There
was a pre-tax deficit of I9.US3
(£21,127) and the interim dividend
was 0.67p neL

Chieftain to

launch new
unit trust
For the second week-end run-

ning. a new unit {rust is to be
launched. This one. From the

,
Chieftain stable, is being formed
to invest in the shares of com-
panies with strong connections
with the commodity and raw

_ materials industries, and will be
known as Chieftain Basie Re-
sources. Its launch, on Saturday
Oust one week after Henderson
Fund managers came out with
their 'second high .income unit
trust), heralds a spate of new
issues from the industry this
autumn.

Chieftain is launching the new
fund with a view to lapping both
the long-term rise in commodity
prices which it considers is im-
plicit in the growth of world
population, and the short-term
potential provided by rationalisa-
tion. The intention is to restrict
the portfolio to some 40 shares,
and to invest around one quarter
of it abroad. In the short term
the managers are looking, in par-
ticular. at the shares of companies
in the tea. tin and oil industries,
but they consider that it is still

too early to invest in the copper
sector.

Despite the conjunction of lim-
ing, there is little connection
between the .spate of new issues
and the recent buoyancy of the
stock market. It lakes several
months to have a new trust
authorised by ihe Department of
Trade. However, management
companies arc undoubtedly
anxious to get as many trusts as
possible away successfully, while
the market is buoyant, since their
income benefits from the high
Initial commission which sales
provide.

Anglo-Welsh

Sccnnd-hair profit t up from
I20S..136 to X2.32.3-J3 uiccd the
pre-tax figure at Burns-Anderson
for the full year to June 30. 1977.
from £41(1.550 to £433.453. Turn-
over was ahead at £l5.!»7m.
against £13.nim.

Stated earnings per lOp share
advanced from 8 4p to 7p and
a final dividend of } ip makes the
maximum permitted total of
1 ,4Sp n.api net. costing £74 819
1 £71 .2731. A flirt*-. tor h-i» waited
pavments totalling £4 679
The lax charge nF £52.055 has

been reduced and the 1975-7ii

figure nf £K(j 770 restated, because
nF a change m accounting policy

for deferred tax in respect of

stock appreciation relief.

The cha:-man. Mr. William
Burns, say* that all sectinns of

the group have contributed to ihe

profit. In a difficult year f»r
industry generally the company
has made progress. It now has
a wide spread of interests and
property and building develop-
ments represent a small and de-
liberately reducine proportion of

the company's total activity.

He adds that the company's
Fiat distributorship operating in

the north-west is one of the
largest in rhe I'.K. and has had
a record year. Against the ircnd,

the steel reinforcement activity,

serving the construction and en-

gineering industries, has again
shown growth.

Overseas, the company i« par-

ticularly active in the Middle EaM.
Major bank-fitting contracts are
belne carried out in Bahrain and

a local joint venture steel rc-

inforcemenf factory is now on
Tull stream" serving the expand-
ing GulT area construction

industry.

BENEFITING for the first time
from a full contribution from
Savilies Hydrological Corporation
acquired on October 2. 1976, pre-
ux prof!: or Creni Chemicals
Internationa) advanced from
EO.tiSm. io £1.08m. fur the Gr*t
half or 7977
The year *rarted strongly and.

although ir seem* that the rite

of economic recovery in most
part-; of the world ha-* slacken'd,
good progre-* continues to be
made, say the directors.
SHC :« fitting ir. well with the

company’s other operation-' and
its long-term prospect* are In line
wiih origin a! expectations.
The group is enlarging Its

scope over the wide range of
industrial markers and has a

-ound financial base. It is well

placed to maintain us substantial
growth and would obtain major
benefits from any Improvement
in economic conditions, they ^>!d.

On increa.-cd capital stated
earning.- per I0p share are 7..'"Sp

1 5.33 s i— Ihe ne; interim dividend
is 0.8256923 o ( 0.75pj and cn
additional 0

.
11243077 a i- pdcable to

supplement 1976'.* 2 .
3'jp following

the reduction in ACT.
La.*t year'* dividend total was

pa:d from profits of £1.59m.
HalI yrir

1VTT IBTfi

{fliio Iflfh'i

Satri ... 1 « It.’-J

n5»-rar'”B pmfi* 1 7-4

'a-fri-n .... 4* '-4

Froth briars tax 1.083 MO
lie! - . jI' 3>C

M:nn-iry i.v. ,. . .,(l 10

Attributable 4W 3C*6

Inwrra i:i- S« <3

Add i: -oral div .. C —

• comment
A near 60 per cent, jump in Brent
Chemicals* interim profits is much
in line with market estimates

—

which are now looking icr £2Jm.
pre-lax for the full year. Growth
has. though, been hoistered by
Savilles. which is included for a

full Mv months against just three
months in the second half of
last year. That alone could be
worth perhaps £0 3m. in the lirsi

half, while the rest of the group
has also shown a good per-
formance ogams; the background
of |nu industrial activity. Basic-
ally Brent i* in the service sector,

supplying both chemicals and
plant as well as the technical
back-up to numerous industries
and its performance hear* little

relation in the worldwide chemi-
cal market. Overseas demand m
Spain was probably bleak but

overall rhe proportion of. sales
outside the I'.K. is increasing and
nnw accounts for around 40 per
cent Looking to the second-half
Brent expects further growth from
its existing operations but it has
not given up looking for acquisi-

tions The U.S aerospace industry
is one area where Brent is think-
ing of increasing ils involvement
by acquisition. At 197p the pros-

pective p e is 12.4 and wish a

yield of i per cent, (covered six

timesi the shares are unlikely in

outperform ihe market, though
if allowed Brent would double
its dividend pa>out.

CAVEjNHAM
The scheme of arrangement

involving the conversion of the

Ordinary shares of Cavenham nor
already owned by members of Lhe
Generate Owidearale Group info

10 per cent, first cumulative
Preference -hares and the
warrants scheme involving th**

cancellation of the subscriptum
warrant- of Cavenham In -on-
suderauon of the is->ue of 10 per
cent, fir-t cumuiaiive preference
shares. h3\c berome cffrrthe.

Dealings in the new 10 per rent,

firal cumulative Preference -hare*i
of Cavenbam start lo-day. and The
listing of the Ordinary .shares and
warrants will be withdrawn.

Exchange
movements
hit Foseco

On external Tiles increased from
XSl.SSm. to £90 78m. pre-lax profits

of Foseco Slin.sep fell from
£8 I tin. to £7.74m. for the fir*t

six months of 1977. The results
were adversely a (It-vied by ex-
change rale movements, which
reduced sales and the surplus by
£3.1m. and £0.41m respectively.
Group sales to the round ry and

lo the building and construction
indu-tnes have ixntiiitit-d to
advance in >pnc of relatively
depressed trading conditions, say
the directors. The increased profit
arising from this -olid progress
has virtually overcome the reduc-
tion in steel profit caused by the
prolonged recession in the steel
industry worldwide which is

significantly affecting the profit

of the group'*- >ieel works'
activities in most countries.
The technical problems en-

countered in North America in

1976 have now been essentially
overcome, hut a return to former
levels of prniitnbihtv will clenrlv
take some time, they add. The
Fo«mjn and Fnspur rectors con-
tinue to develop ssi i isfartonly.

First half earnings per 25p
share are given down at S4p
IS Sol. but the inierim dividend
is stepned up rrnm 1 fi9n Jo t S9o
net. ro-rinc £8R7llfM) (£775.0091.
For all 197ij. 4 0971 n was paid
from £15S7m. record profits.

• comment
Fiwm-ii Minson used To he con-
s'd°red a g^nwih stork and its

ahilitv to go increasing nrofits
ihrnu^h the recession maintained
ihe renijinrinn Rut now. at last,

the ferncitv nf rhe downturn in

the «teei industry has nrnved too
much and rre-fax profits for the
fiTl half are down S per cent.

Foreco's exneripncp on the stcej

side hi* varied from one country
to ar other hm the general n«u-
tern is nf sethicks in the mature
economies and enn»lr*ned prowih
in devetnoing countries (Korea
h-»s nrnfils tin a fuff 32 npr penr 1

The Pinsi encoiit-sgin? fe.inires of

the reM-lis are ihnt Fosroc. which
yiionlips 'he huiid>no indnsiry. i*

-

stit| mowing nrocress while the

1T.S. step! side is being fumed
round after some manaccmpn*
prnhleim The Tuff year could see
pre-tax profits at £1G'm. or so
which puts the shares, at 17fip. on

a prospective p 'e of 11.4 and
maximum yield of 4 per peat. The
shares deserve- to stand at a
premium to the market but they
are unlike;.-, to really perform
uni'l there is i-oiue sign of a steel
recovery.

Hamilborne
first half

upsurge
REFLECTING THE contribution
made by profits on the -ale of a
holding in Reed and Miillik, tax-
able profit* of brick manufacturers
Hamilborne surged from £7.742 to
£104 .047 on turnover of £224.126
against X160J03 for the first half
Of 1977.

Due to (he nature in which the
half year prom was achieved the
directors say that the figure fur

the second li.ili year :s unlikely
to reach thi*. level.

tamings pur 1

2

'
t» share are

given as 4.51 p iii.24pi and the in-

terim dividend is stepped up from
0 3p to t.0149p net. including an
additional payment oT U 0149p.

L;»«t year's tc-t;*.l dnuleivt was
1.47p from profits of £ii7.-t.4.

Thomson
T-Line drops

at six months
Reflecting the severe downturn,

in touring caravan sale* during
May and June, profits for the_

first srx' month v of 1977 at'

Thiimson T-Line Cardvnhs dfopped
from £90291) i«» £5S.965. subject
to tax of £ftn.Ki*2 against £44.637.

Sales were up £0 27m. to £2.1Sm.

The directors say that improved
design anti specification changes
nave been introduced to their new
season's ranee of caravans and
ihey are confident that 1D7S will

bring an increase in their share

of lhe market and more *atis-

factnry result*

Stated earning* per 25p share
wore almost halved ai 1.4tip

(2.82p). while ihe interim dividend
is increased from l.S23p to l.fiSp

net costing £25.45(1 (samel—Banla-
skin Investments hds waived pay-
ment on HOD 900 shares. Last year's

total was 3.25p paid from £I60.7?2

profits.

Jersey

Electricity
Gross revenue of Jersey Elec*

tricity Company rn.-e from £3.4Sm.
lo £4.32m. lor the first half io

July 3. 1977 and profit was ahead
from 10.61m. to IdSirn. subject

to ux of £0.1fim. against £0 13m.
The inierim dividend is held at

4p per £1 share. The previous
years total was Up and profits
itljSSm. .

Estimated and unaudited group results for the six months ended 30thJune 1977

liquidation

» unsudHedrssuhs for the 28 weeks ended 13August 1977 wore ss follows:

udingVAT

rhe Company and its subsidiaries

>roR of associated company

yfrt before taxation

-estimated

' Mft after taxation

f
.+ * ‘ o (from) hire purchase profit reserve

28 weeks 28 weeks 52 weeks
ended ended ended

13 August 1 AAugust 29 January
1977 1976 1977

£000 £000 £000
25951 25901 54470

517 . 1047
'

' 4303
134 102 310

651 1149 4613
341 607 2264

310 542 2349

296 252 553

14
« lu- —'

-

290 1.796

-if-;-'

-ansferred to reserve*

3f the Company and its subsidiaries includes profit on the disposal of PTOP^V.

easebadalamountina to E295,000 (28 weeks ended 14th August. 1976 G299.000:

nded 29fh January. 1 977 E608.000)- The profit on the disposal of property ts arrived at

,g the appropriate transfer, of£80.000. from the property revaluation reserve.

.w*:*5vC-'
•4 e/ ,v

rV

A proposal to put Anglo-Welsh
[vestment Trust (Continuation)
into voluntary liquidation was
passed by a large majority at

yesterday's extraordinary meet-
ins. despite some demur on behilf

or the warrant holder* by one
shareholder's representative.
Mr. R. A. Herbert, chairman of

the company, pointed out that tire

warrant holders' rights were clear,

and said that rhe directors had
been advised by counsel that they
would be acting in excess of

their powers ir they proposed any
payment without tlie consent or

every shareholder. Obtaining This,

he told the meeting, was clearly
impracticable.

However. Mr. Lotus Hejmann.
joint managing director of tire

trust* managers, Leopold Joseph,
and a member of the Anglo-Welsh
Board, said afterwards that share-
holders representing some 30 per
cent, of the equity (excluding
Leopold Joseph interests) h.i:i

been approached on the matter of
compensation lo the warrant
holders, and that most of them
had strongly opposed the motion
He agreed that warrant holders in

the sister investment trust Thanet.
whose shareholders are also to be
presented with a proposal for
voluntary liquidation, will like-
wise receive nothing.

LANDS1T
CONVERSION
Holders of Hie 5} per cent. Con-

vertible Unsecured Loan stock

I9S3 of the property giant Land
Securities Investment Trust exer-

cised en masse their option to

convert at the most recent oppor-
tunity to do so. on September 15.

Of the £61 -31m. stock in issue,

£39.77m. was converted yesterday

into 31.82m. Ordinary shares.

Holders of £1.41m. of the £3757m.
6! per cent, stock 1985 in issue

also exercised their option to con-

veri. adding another 943.000 shares

to the equity in issue In conse-

quence the issued capital is now
£96.53m.

Group Premium Income

Pensions and life business—new premiums

General insurance— written premiums

Profit & Loss Account
Long-term profits after tax:

Underwriting profit (loss) on general

insurance

Investment and other income

Associated company profit

Expenses
Tax

Group operating profit after tax

Minorities

Group Operating Profit

attributable to shareholders

Earnings Per Share

based on group operating profit

First First Year

6 months 6 months 1976

1977 1976

£m £m £m

90-6

109-0

3-9 3-4 7-7

(0
*9 )

0-3 (3 7)

7-9 6-2 13-6

0-1 o-i o-i.

110 10'0 17-7

1-4 1*7 3-8

3-2 2-4 2-5

6*4 5'9 11*4

0*1 0'1 0-3

6*3 5-S 11-1

4-37p 4-00p 7*70p-

An increased Interim Dividend of P per share (1976: l'STpi is payable on 3rd Jrniuan^ 1978.

The associated tax credit for U.K. resident shareholders is 10o9 p per share.

rTu: The Secretary- John Neill. _ _
Legal and Genera! Assurance Sneiety Limited-

I. Temple Court, II Queen Victoria Si., London LL

Legal <&\.
General^

Assurance: Society Limited

.

To obtain a copy of the full Interim "Report,

please fill in the coupon.
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Harmony Gold Mining

Company Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

From tAe Statement by the Chairman, Mr, A. C. Petersen:

The year that has just passed was note-

worthy for the wide fluctuations in the price

of gold, the profitable spot sales of uranium,

the continuing expenditure of capital to bring

our milling rate up to the 7 million tons per

annum target and the industrial peace that

existed on the mine in common with peaceful

conditions in the industry as a whole.

The customary summary of resultsiS given

and the main points of interest are the

increase of 651 000 tons milled over -the

,
figure for last year and'the almost equivalent

increase in gold produced from 2S992

kilograms In 1975/76 to 32 351 kilograms in

1976/7?. The same percentage increase in

gold revenue was not achieved as the

averaee gold price realised dropped from
R3538 per kilogram (US S126 per oz.J in the

previous year to R3 491 per kilogram

(US $125 per oz.).

The working expenditure per ton milled

unfortunately continued its upward trend of

the. past years and the average cost per ton

milled, at R17.02. was 13 per cent hiaher

lhao the figure for the previous year. This

continued rise is most disturbing hut the
company at least has the satisfaction of

knowing that its percentage increase in

working costs per ton milled is considerably

lower than the industry average
In my statement last year 1 mentioned that

the mine must be considered as having two
primary products, namely gold and uranium,

and that the accounting presentation should

be altered to show the total costs aeainst

»ntai revenue and a combined profit figure.

This has not been done in the accounts pre-

sented with this year's report and therefore

the eoiri and uranium profits as set out in

the Financial Statements are misleading.

/Tnirf has borne the total costs of mining and
milling phis its own extraction cash! whilst,

uranium has heen shown as bearing only

the extraction costs after the slime has been

delivered to the uranhim plant The working

profit from gold of RS 454 000 and tho r from
uranium acid and pyrite of R23 968 000

should therefore be Ignored and the total

wnrking profit of R32422 000 considered as

the correct working profit for all products

combined. The presentation of the results In

future w«ll no’ separate working profit in

this way but will oniv stve the total figure

and this Practice wilt he introduced ip the

report for the. ' quarter ending 30th

September. 1977.

Until ihe present time, ore reserve calcula-

tions have been based on the value of only

the geld content of the orebodies being ex-

ploited. In future, ore reserve calculations

will take account of the value of both the

cold and uranium content of The various
nrchndics. Tt is essential that this change be
mn^o if the var>nm orebndies are to be
exploited to the fullest extent economically
possible. It is foreseen that in some areas

of the mine the value of the sold content
of the orebody alone will be insufficient to

justify mining. However, when the value of
both the gold and the uranium content is

aggregated exploitation may be profitable.

The valuation of the ore reserves in terms
of the jo'nt contribution made by both the
gold and uranium content becomes of
increasing importance as the gold grade of
the ore decreases and thp uranium con-
tribution increases in accordance with higher
uranium selling prices.

In terms of the mining plan lor the next
two to thro* vmn. and because of the limited
uranium plant capacity presently available,
the new method-of ore-veserve calculation is

not expected to have-a significant influence
on either the magnitude or the grade of the
ore reserves. However, as mining operation*
progress into areas vbere the gold grade is

,
known to be low, and when the proposed
new uranium plant comes into operation,
the new method of valuation will have a
significant effect on the calculated ore
reserves.

Exploration to the west of the company’s
lease area was completed during the year.
The results obtained do not justify raining
or the further exploration of the area at this

stage. The directors in iheir report give the
full details. Some preliminary exploration
within the Harmony lease area between the
De Bran and Lava faults will be done by
drilling at least two holes from existing
underground workings.

Capital expenditure for the year at R19
million was less than the R23 million fore-
cast in ray last statement, but if is hoped that
the backlog in capital work will be made up
during the coming year. Consequently if is

now estimated that, excluding the new
uranium plant at Merriespruit, capita! ex-
penditure of apnroximately R15.5 million will

he incurred in 1977 TS. The wide fluctuations
in the price received for gold during the
past year when- for example in one month
th*> mmes received only R2S41 per kilogram
(US S1D2 per oz > had a' most unsettling
effect on the industry as a whole and caused
the postponement of many of The capital

works designed to e-xpand nr improve pro-

duction on mines.
The proposed amendments io the Articles

of Agreement of the International Monetary
Fund, will by_ eliminating the slaiuJory
nionc-urfy functions qf- gold, have the effect

pf retnobilising .fl4hcia±^ifl±dihgs by allowing
central banks. Jo buy arrtf "sell gold freely.

If the existinvrazreement-liet ween the inter-
national MonCTSry Fund- and the Group of

Ten countries not to increase their net
aggregate gold holdings is no; renewed in

January. 197S. the gold market should enter

a new and buoy ant “phase shortly thereafter.

Gold will therefore become a proportion-
ately more important component of world
reserves and if is possible that it will nnce
again he used as a medium Tor senline

international transactions. This should
stimulate world interest in cold and the ex-

treme fluctuation* of the past should not
recur. In iuy opinion, fluctuations will he
relatively minor and a steady overall increase
in the prire of the metal can bo anticipated.

The outlook for uranium has been com-
plicated by a number of developments which
occurred during the year. The anti-nuclear

lobby, mainly comprised of environmen-
talists. is still very active and has probably

been partly responsible for the action taken

by certain Governments to delay the further

installation of such facilities for the time
being. The allocation that nuclear power
generation may present 3n opportunity for

unauthorised persons to gain access w
materials from which nuclear weapons could,

be fabricated has undoubtedly assisted the

anti-nuclear groups in their activities. In

April 1977. the President of the United States

nf America announced a now enemy policy.

This policy has received wide publicity and
I do not propose to disciissjt in any detail.

While it is considered. in some quarters, in

be hazy regarding nuclear power it does

not appear to he inflexihlp. It does indicate,

a fairly firm resolve to develop a nuclear

fuel cycle which will reduce or eliminate

the risk or proliferation of nuclear weapons.

If this can be achieved (and it will a lotos!

certainly email abandonment, in whole or in

part, of the plutonium cycle in the short

term). it should partly appease the anti-

nuclear groups and substantially improve the

demand for uranium. Finally any overview
however brief, would not be complete with-

out reference to the dilemma confronting the

Australian Government. For some time

the potential Impact on the market of ,-uh-

ptaniial additional production capacity in

Australia has been a source of concent to

other producers. The Commission appointed

by the Australian Government has published

reports which provoked much discussion in

various quarters. The Government of

Australia has recently announced its policy

regarding the exploitation of the rich ore-

bodies in that country and the development
-of mines will now commence. Taking all -

factors into account. I do not expect that

this- policy will. -result in any serious-long

term dislocation of the market While there

may he periods of uncertainty, and a reduced
growth rate in selling prices. I am still con-

fident that the middle to long term prospects

for uranium producers are sound. In the

light of this belief it is my view that the
company must now be prepared to commit
itself to the erection of such facilities as

will permit full exploitation of the uranium

content of the orebodies to be mined in

future.
The price for spot sales of uranium in-

creased by a moderate amount during the

year. The demand for such spot quantities

of uranium was sufficiently strong to enable

the company to dispose of all uncommitted
current production and some stockpiled
material. Three spot sales were executed
during the year contributing a substantial

proportion towards the iota l overall profit

of R32.4 million from all operations during
the year. As a result of these spot sales the
stockpile has now been significantly depleted
and it will therefore not he possible to make
further sales of the same magnitude in the

coming financial year.
Preliminary estimates reveal that the

erection of the proposed new uranium plant
will probably involve a capital expenditure of
approximately R30 million in escalated terms.

There would appear to be- a reasonable pros-

pect of obtaining consumer finance to fund
this capital expenditure. Negotiations with
various uranium consumers likely to he in-

terested in a consumer finance/sales agree-

ment of the nature coni eraplated have
already commenced. .

The mining industry has been criticised

both In South African and overseas publica-

tions for the employment conditions of its

Black workers. The information contained
in these articles is often incorrect and
photographs are produced or various phases

'of life op' a mine which are completely nut
nf date and sometimes even show portions

of housing facilities on mines that have
already closed down, in common with other
modern mines in South Africa. Harmony
Hold Mining Company Limited has improved
the working and living conditions of its

Black employees considerably over the past
ten years. The modern Black mineworker is

still in the main a migrant labourer. He
alternates between periods of smalt farming
activities in his home country and cash earn-
ing periods on the mines.
Due to the substantially increased wage

levels during the past 5 years (the average
wage on Harmony has increased five-fold)

the worker can obtain his target earnings
much more rapidW than he did before. The
period spent on the mine therefore tends to

be shorter than it was some years ago. but
the worker has maintained the tradition of
returning to ihe mine for a number of
periods before finally settling down to perma-
nent farming or other activity at bis borne.
The mine is pursuing a policy of con-

tinually training and thereby raising the
-skills of -.Black workers. The more highly
skilled men obviously earn far more than
the les$_ skilled, ones and the mine's, policy

.

is to ' encourage the former 16
•

‘become'
-

. -perraanepjvavorkers . on the mine.---* Burins
the last few years Ihe percentage-- of South
Africans (including Transkeiansi working on
the mine has risen from 25.2 per cent to
48.7 per cent. The difficulties of providing
full family housing for these men are oot
as great as in the case of foreign workers
and the company has a number of schemes
whereby it can proride married housing on
the mine or assist the employee to build his
own home in the area from which he comes.
Where the distance involved is too great for
dally commuting, the Intention nf the mine
would be to provide single accommodation
for the worker during the week, but lo.

make arrangements for him to travel home
for the weekends. No matter how large a

mine is. it must always be remembered that
it has a finite life and home ownership in

the immediate vicinity of the mine might
nor be in the long term interests of the
employee.
The uncontrolled raising of wage*, particu-

larly of unskilled workers, must lead io

continued inflation. The increased wasc
levels mentioned above provide the -in-

skilled young novice with ample funds for
bis own immediate needs. His ambition and
desire for higher paj must he met by the

npoortunity given to him to develop into

a skilled worker or supervisor. The training
programmes offered by ;hc mine provide the
means for self-bettorment and ii is up to

the individual concerned to advance through
the various grades available in him on the
mine. However it i« recognised that trade
union practice and certain legislation pre-

sent barriers to advancement beyond a
certain point. The policy of >nur company is

continually to press for the lowering of

these barriers with ihe ultimate aim of
ensuring equality of opportuni’.j for .ill Hs
employees.
During his slay on the mine, the migrant

worker is housed, fed and provided with
full medical care. Harmony Gold Mining
Company Limited has always i?een extremely
proud of the standard of its hotels and the
quality of the balanced meals r provided
for its workers in its existing hostel How-
ever. in terms of its expansion programme,
the company has had io build additional
accommodation and the new Morncspruii Nn.
fl ho>lvl has been huiit ’o standard* far

higher than the previous hostels. In addition,

the cookina facilities have been completely
modernised, cnok-? nave been trained by fully

qualified chefs and smaller (lifting rooms
provided where meal* ore available m all

hours. Recreation facilities m the form of

snort, general education, T.V.. film and radio

shows are continually heing expanded.

The very uncertain price of at ihe
beginning nf the compan*’.- financial rear
plus the high capital nrozramme 10 .-.huh
the company wa> coir rattled caused your
directors not to dee' a re 3 dividend in

September. 1976. However, the good
uranium sales later ;rt the vear improved tiv*

company’s cash position and enabled a divi-

dend of 25 rents per share in he declared
in March. 1977 The additional revenue frera

these sale* also improved the retained
surplus which stood at RIS million as a:

30th June. 1977.

Purine the enmin; year the tonnage
mi fled will he higher but ihe gradr fovrer

than last year. Uranium sale? will i>c con-
siderably less than in the year just ended.
The profit is therefore expected in he much
lower while capital expenditure will remain
high at about R15.5 million. Portion of (he
retained surplus mentioned above will be
used to meet this capital expenditure. Since
the year end a dividend of 25 cents per share
was declared on 19lh September. 1977. Pro-
vided the gold price remains above R4 056
per kilogram /US $145 per or.t and inflation

is kept within reasor.a-.ie limits I anticipate

(hat the second dividend for ;h? year Ifln/78
should approximate this figure.

The tteent{i-S€?€»tifc AhkimI General .ilmiiiu of Harmony Gold .11wing Com peny Limited nil!

be held in Johannesburg on 21sl October. jp7T.

Copies of tixe Annual Report and Arcontils can he obtained from the ofU'-r nf the London '

Secretaries. Charter Consolidated Lid

.

-in Holbont Viaduct. Loncon Ec.lP l ‘.i or fmm
tfie Share Transfer Office of the London Secretaries. P.Q. Box i(i2 Charter House. Park
Street. Ashford, Kent• TM24 SEQ.
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BIDS AND DEALS MININS NEWS

Spink & Son

in talks final dividend
International coin and fine-art

dealers, Spink and Soil revealed

yesterday that it was having talks

with a .mystery bidder. The state-

ment that' preliminary talks -were

taking place which. -‘may or may
not lead to a merger” was made
by - merchant .bankers,’. Lazards,

ttfi *r th? shares had climbed in

euny dealings from 21

2

p to 240p.

Lazards said ttuti the announce-

ment was made "purely because

of the sharp rise In the shares."

It is not yet known whether the

Stock Exchange win call for an in-

vestigation into the recent share

price movements, since there has

been widespread Press speculation

about a possible bid all month.

During this period the shares rose

from 150p to close yesterday at

265p. _
One frequently tipped con-

tender has been fellow com and

stamn dealers, Stanley Gibbons,

but Gibbons’ chairman. Mr. Albert
Michael, ruefully denied yester-

day Thai, his company was the

bidder. “ I am watching develop-

ments with interest.” he added. r

The name of the bidder should
be known shortly; it is widely be-

lieved that negotiations are vir-

tually complete.
In May the family-managed

company reported pre-tax profits

of £600,000 on a turnover of £fl-2m.
of which over SO per cent, came
from exports, including £2m. sales

of the conservation coins series.

In the annual report, chairman
Mr. P. J. Spink, said that pros-

pects for 1977 were ” most en-
couraging.” Interim figures are
due out within the month.
The Spink family control just

over 50 pec cent, of the. shares,

and n further 17 per cent, are

held by nominees of Lazards who
are also the group's financial ad-

visors. Fellow medallist group, *1.

B. Hayward, owns about 5 per-

cent.
" ' - "

BY PAUL CHEESQHGHT -
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CMX EXPLAINS
TYZACK STAKE
Hopes of “ reciprocal trading

agreements" lay behind the

purchase by Central Manufactur-

ing & Trading of a near 2a per
cent, share of fellow Midlands
engineers, Tjzaek Sons & Turner,
according to a spokesman for

CMT yesterday.
“ We see a spin off for our steel

stockholding division and our
industrial services side. Tyzack
is also substantial exporter
which we are not.”

Confirming that it had not yet

made any approaches to thei

Tyzack Board. CMT said that it

would be seeking to hold talks
|

with Tyzack in the near future,
j

** H’e see Tyzack as a classic

recovery situation," CMT said.

Meanwhile, the chairman of
Tyzack. Mr. T. H. Reed, expressed
surprise that he had not yet
beard from CMT. but said his
Board would keep shareholders
informed if any approaches were
made. He also said that he
believed that Miss Tyzack. who
holds, just over 13 per cent, of
the company’s shares, had -not
sold her stake. “But there are
several other major shareholders,
you know, including Mechanic
Assurance. Throgmorton Nomi-
nees and Imperial Tobacco who
all held between 7 and 8 per
cent"

to pay a final dividend of around tendeda-rurtnerop yeui -
. . t d • ^ ^
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Empire and Singlo

reject Caparo
Empire Plantations and Invest-

ments and its associate. Singlo
Holdings, have reacted .quickly to

Caparo Investments' increased
offer for Empire and the new
offer for Singlo. which they des-

cribe as “totally inadequate.”
Empire describes the increased

Caparo bid as “cynical and
audacious,” and promises more
guidance when the Board has
studied the formal offer docu-
ment.
Singlo defends proposals for its

acquisition of three soft drinks
companies, which Caparo wants
shareholders to vote against.
Siogfo and Its financial advisers.
Charterhouse Japheti are satisfied
that the proposed acquisitions are
commercially attractive and
appropriately financed and accord-
ingly are in the interests of share-
holders. They wish to deny
categorically the suggestion by
Caparo that ^inglo is *‘ short of
-cash resources” a statement
-whieff they regard as malicious
and untrue. They jresard the
efforts by Caparo to frustrate
these acquisitions as being part
of its previously declared inten-
tion to block Singlo's expansion
in the U K.- and subsequently to
obtain control or its valuable
Indian Tea estates.

Mr. Donald Ostenfeld. the chair;

man. told the annual meeting that

this was in accordance with the
company's policy of expansion and
would improve the group’s trading

profit, giving a broader base of.

distribution as well as advantages
of increased purchasing power.
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The Board of Mono Containers,
as forecast on Saturday, has writ-

ten to shareholders recommending
the bid from Aufobar Vending In-

dustries. “In the absence of
higher alternative offers.” the
statement says, “It is dearly in

shareholders’ best interest to

accept the Autobar offer.”

The Board also announces that

it intends to accept Autobar's
offer as far as its own holding is

concerned. Between them the
directors own 36.613 Ordinary and
1.027 Preference shares.

Mono is also the subject of art

alternative and lower bid from
Pol.vsar '-which continues to lose

support from shareholders. Accep-
tances of the Polysar bid are now-

reduced lo 14.4 per cent, of the

Ordinary shares and 27.7 per cent
of the Preference.

The shares, in front ? of the ant 1976-77 financial year.
;

•
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JOSEPH STOCKS
Provision merehanrs and Im-

porters Joseph Stocks and Sons
(Holdings) is in the late stages
of negotiation to acquire the assets
of two branches of a public com-
pany in Manchester and Birming-
ham.

PHOENIX ASSCE.
Phoenix Assurance has bought 1

223.000 shares in Estates Property
Investment Company, raising its

|

holding to 21.6 per cent. Due to

an agency error yesterday, it was
wrongly reported that the invest-

ment had been made in Property
Security Investment Trust-

ATV deal with U.S. partner
Associated Television Corpora-

tion’!. subsidiary, (TC Enlert-jin-
men:. w to buj nut the 50 per
cenL interest hitherto held by the
U.S. group General Cinema Cnr-
poratinn in iheir jointly-owned
American film iiiuneing company,
A^cocialcd General Films Cor-
poration.
Lord Cradc. ATVj, chairman,

-aid yesterday: " U'c are buying
them ou* for a reasonable nominal
-urn. for whieh they have given
up 'r-rlain righ:^ an<| properiic^.”

His group hod been trying in

bui' out Us \tiu*rican partners
inieiv-f for 12 months, he added.
“If you can t* . withoul pariners.
us better. purled on l!iv
b«.-t nf term-. j:;,j we'U probably
do >ome »liar-.-<i deals with them
in future.'
The ii-^: Aims finon’'ert hy

the hidierio nnntly-owned U.S.
enmpany were :.il profitable so

money ivy- c-imiiiu back ar,d
(he ca-h flow bpaulifuJ.”
Of ITC. Lord Grade said: " It

ha- awomr-l'-h.-d iis imniediarc
objoeiive of b-.-cnmmg a rceng-
ni-ed Miajor pruduver and dis-

tributor of feature films for

wn ridwide exhibition. We will con-
tinue to expand those activities."

|

w. CANNING
W. Canning has acquired for

£200.000 cash, a 25 per cent,
intcre.-t in the equity capital or
Elga Prod uc is of Lane End.
Burkinnhamshire.
Elga is one of Britorn's fastesr

grmvjng manuf.vcMtrers of walc-r
punfic.'iiion equipment. It will
provide Canninc ullh a natural
cxirnsinn nf its environmeniiil
engineering actisilics and offcc-

lively coninlemcut the activities of
two member companies of the
Connin'.* eroun. Pollution Control
and Water Management, in the
provision of equipment and tech-
niques for town and industrial
water treatment and conditioning

ALBERT FISHER
Albert Fisher Group has re-

cently disposed of its fruit and
vegetable business at Workington
lo Fred Proud foot of Carlisle who
mil continue to trade under the
name J. H. Fi*-lier (Workington)

TIip consideration was £13,950
settled in cash.

f OXLEY
PRINTING GROUP LTD
Results forsix months to 30th June 1977 with

corresponding firsthalf 1976 figures.

signal on

* TURNOVER INCREASE
.

From £7,640,000 to £9.640.000

* pre-tax profitincrease
From £31 ,000 loss to £51 9,000 profit.

Bank of England ' Minimuni
landing Rote- 6 -per cent,
(since September J6, 197.7) .

The Bank of England does nor
wi>b to see any further fail io
short -term’ interest rates. This
message was Kiven in the Lon-
don money market yesterday
when ihe authorities lent a
moderate amount for seven days
in tour or fire discount houses
Dt Batik Of England Minimum
Lending Rate of ft per cent
Market sources suggested that

alrhouRh buying rates for thr«-
nwnih Treasury bills have pot
indicated a further fall in MLR

tW». week, the authorities .mar basks-. . carried
hare been' concerned that a tech-’ 1 balances, Govermner
ntesL demand for -bfUsr maiuria^ ments. exceeded rek,.
at'

I

5e ' bpsmrttng of next year, ment^ to tbe.
fMTilfl Tf'.llf fn A' lllfIhof tTinra . k “Vcosh) tiead to a fiirfJwr

.
IJiere way a*

tw d a* ti.;. Lfti * •*. te.
in MLR at this week’s bfa'teqdpf.' Taotii eireulatloa^ ' i^r lQ _
.The autlroritics- also 4eoi as. Diswunt- hausea'-pv^ n

; esBTtmeiy larK ./ aowup?, «ve^:«eat. for vsetartd-.batth 3?
iUghcaLMLR- to-ibe sanw-aumher the - parttv.t ®saf ars
-pf houses, lo relieve a: continuing balances -ware ^ -laSein;.
sharrage

.
of dsy-t^day .ensdit, ,zs 4- per cent^;V'^C5^ _

Repaymritt was_ ,trad® -. of the.: '-Iir-nM hiterbipM
the mfehf^tMas :open«t -yCQ

ket,* ahdfatfotftfer ‘ adverse- : factor reuL and lou^S’ W.iW
.was . a. net marfiet take-up of^bofore taw^-
Tretdoirs bHfcs. On the other hand tite jabkk

:^/n

' banks . carried •Torwsn* ,$ur^o8'vp^imd cas%^ in
-

ti;

AtfiJpme CBS']

* INTERIM DIVIDEND INCREASE
From Nil to 1.0725p per share (6.5% gross)

FUTURE
Prospects for thesecond half of 1977 are very
encouraging and profits are expected to be
greater than In the first half.

Provided their expectation of profit is fulfilled

the Board intends to recommend a maxi-
mum permitted final dividend of8.5% gross
making 15% for the year.
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Darby,

-77 results of the Sime Darby Group

--{ *

«

be Group results

...a year of record results
with turnover, profits and
assets reaching an all-time

high.We look forward to
the future with confidence-”

' —
'.•Si...

TUN TAN SIEW SIN, Chairman

1 Major public subsidiaries’ results
The Sime Darby Group returned record results for

:
; /ear to 30th June. 1977, reflecting improvements in

V all subsidiary companies, particularly in its

ation interestswhich took full advance ofgenerally
ant world commodity markets.

Turnover, at M$1,367,926,000, was the highest

tied in the Group's history and exceededby 17.3

ent the previous year's figure of M$ 1,166^78.000.
arly, trading profit and profit before taxation

eached record levels.

Trading profit, at M$142.267.000, was 14.7 per

higher than the previous year. Profit before taxa-

rose to M$151 ,434,000, an improvement of 16.3
cent. Attributable extraordinary - profits of
*,942,000 were recorded, against the previous year's

t of M$1 ,882,000. The 1977 extraordinary profits

^ principally from sales of land by The Amoy
rig Corporation (Hong Kong* Limited;- These
irdinary profits increased profit attributable to

arby Holdings Limited to-M$95.480.000*

capital

v:

•r-’H-

! Ss^rves xfurfr#^Jteiytiar, ib M$74a’863
f000. Netn wings were "reduced jl3J9 per’ cent, from

,348,000 to M$80337,000.

?
he Directors of, Sime Darby Holdings Limited

.j.^fmend a final dividend of 24.0 per cent, compared
per cent the previous year. Additionally, the

;cors regommend a special dividend of 5.0 per cent,

d to The Amoy Canning Corporation (Hong Kong)
3 sd's land sales,

3
excluding this special 5.0 per cent dividend, the

I 5 Lfliy p01* therefore recommend a total distribution for
S*W “ w ' ear Qf 35.0 per cent gross, compared with the

» >us gross dividend of 26.0 per cent.

J

"£ommenting orr the Group's 1976-77 results, the
viian of Sime Darby Holdings Limited. Tpa Tan
’fSin, spoke of it as "a year of record results with

/er, profits and assets reaching 8n all-time high."

We look forward to the future with confidence,"

'an added.

he ChBrrman paid, tribute to the Directors,

jers and staff of the Group for their determined

5 to minimise the adverse effects of the events

•riding the Company's last Annual General Meeting,

eferring to changes during the year in the member-

)f i{s Board Tun Tan also recorded ihe. Board's

:ialion of the leadership and efforts of Mr. J.E.

:er, who resigned from the Board Jest December.

\ The Board wishes meTo record its appreciatioo of

^ywater's significant contribution to the Group.

Chief Executive and then as Chairman.”

jjun Tan also paid tribute to the work of Mr. K.N;

^ and Dr. Keith Bright, both of whpm resigned from

^^UtL'jard during the year. . .
;

e welcomed to the Board Tunkii Ahmad biri-

_ j Yahaya, Mr. Sixto Roxas and Mr. Wee Cho Yaw
he appointment as 3 Director of Mr. J.R. Scott,

will become Chief Executive on 1st November,

^poking to thb future. Tun Tari 4aid the Group's'

Tial' strength provided" both’ the base and the

t ‘ -• 5-Tunity for further growth and development.
*

ieve we can look forward to a year in which the

i can build upon its strengths and profitably

d its range of activities."

1 msolidated Plantations Limited

1 the year to 30th June, 1977 turnover climbed from

036.000 to M$187968P00. an increase of 21.2 per cent

faction increased and world commodity markets remained

t*the same time profit before taxation rose by 30.7 per

rom M$54,087POO to MS70.735JOQO. to a new record

ofit after taxation rose from MS30.610900 .to

2617.000, an increase of 28.3 per cent and them was a 32 5

it increase in attributable profit, from M$31j9G6pOO to

268POO. J

actors (Malaysia Berhad
nother record year'to 30th‘ Jurte. 1977, saw a 22.5 per

mp in turnover to M$339^87XX» from M$Z77,146,000

ofit b^xe -taxation increased from M$42962PCD to

)59P00 and profit after taxation from M$23p4OP00 to

S3P00.

£3 Sime Darby Holdings Limited
YEAR TO 30TH JUNE 1977 1976

j MS000 MS000
TURNOVER 1,367.926 1.166,378

PROFIT AFTER INTEREST 135,911 118.478

. PROFIT OF ASSOCIATES 15J523 11,681

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 151/134 130,159

TAXATION 67,532 59246

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 63,902 70913’

MINORITY INTERESTS 28364 23,689

55,538 47224
EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS 39.942 (1882)

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE 95,480 45342

DIVIDENDS -NET:
' 1977 1976

Interim 11.0% 8-5%' • ; 5j3t9 • ’4882

-Final 24.0% 17.6% 11333 .-.'9.087,

- Special 5.0% ” 2.485- J-

TOTAL 19617 13949

PROFIT RETAINED 75J883 31393

EARNINGS PER SHARE 29.0 cts 24.8 ers

I SUMMARISED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
AT 30TH JUNE, 1977

1977 1976
M$000 . M$000

SOURCES OF CAPITAL -

CAPITAL AND RESERVES
ATTRIBUTABLE TO:

Sime Darby Holdings Limited 516,844 440,602

Minority Shareholders in

Subsidiaries 224.019 176811

TOTAL CAPITAL AND
. RESERVES 740863 617,413

BORROWINGS- Net of tank
balances, cash aid deposits 80337 93348

DEFERRED TAXATION 4.033 ^ . 4.313

825233 715,074

.
EMPLOYMENTOF CAPITAL

NET CURRENT ASSETS 182922 117996

DEFERRED DEBTS 46894 -

INVESTMENTS 13888 36.592

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 65395 56.685

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
NOT CONSOL1DATED 39807 12.770

FIXED ASSETS 496827 491831

825233
L U S—

715.074

SI Consolidated Plantations Limited SB Tractors Malaysia Berhad
YEAR TO 30TH JUNE 1977 1976 YEAR TO 30TH JUNE 1977 1976

MS0Q0 M$000 M$000 MS000
TURNOVER 187968 155.036 TURNOVER 339.487 277.146

PROFIT AFTER INTEREST 70.735 53.747 PROFIT BEFORETAXATION 43959 42952
PROFIT OF ASSOCIATES _ 340

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 70235 54.087
TAXATION 20306 19812

TAXATION 31/168 23.477 PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 23853 23340

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 39267 30810 EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS — 162

MINORITY INTERESTS 220 -
PROFITATTRIBUTABLE 23,653 23,502

39947 30,610 " m y -

EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS 3221 1295
DIVIDENDS— NET:

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE 42268 31905
1977 1976

DIVIDENDS - NET: Interim 10.0% 5.6% 3840 2.160

1977, 1976 Final 22.5% 229% 8840 8840
Interim . 35.0% : 25.0% 8347* 8.010"

j Final . 85.0%.
'

' 55.0%
. 23245 15917 TOTAL •• -12480 ; 10800

-TOTAL
.

31892 23927 PROFIT RETAINED . .11.173 - 12.702

PROFIT RETAINED • 10876 7978 EARNINGSPER SHARE 36.9 cts 36.5 cts

EARNINGS PER SHARE 36.7 cts 28.8 cts

• Adjusted for exchange difference on previous year's
j

dividend.

E The China Engineers (Holdings)

Limited • •

YEAR TO30TH JUNE 1977 1978
HKSGOO HKSOOO

TURNOVER 389231 335230

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION .
50814 30.018

TAXATION 7,794 2.375

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 43.020 27.643

MINORITY INTERESTS 4.393 2937

38827 24,706

EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS 30.728 13.441

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE 1 19,355 38,147

DIVIDENDS:
1977 1976

Interim 3.5% 3.0% 5.055 4.194

Final 7.0% • 6.0% 9922 8.402

Special 7.0% 9922 -

TOTAL 24899 12896

PROFIT RETAINED 94456 25551

EARNINGS PER SHARE 272 cts 17.6 cts

-

The Amoy Canning Corporation

(Hong Kong) Limited
YEAR TO 30TH JUNE 1977

HKSOOO
1976

HKSOOO

TURNOVER 67361 55.557

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION . 9255 8,045
' TAXATION 713 1.170

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 8842 6,875

EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS 153.027 --

PROFIT ATTR IBUTAB LE 161569 6875

DIVIDENDS:
1977 1976

Interim 15.0% 10.0% 1800 1.000

Final 25.0% 25.0% 2500 2500
Special H KS2 per share 20900 -

TOTAL 24900 • 3500

PROFIT RETAINED 137569 .3375

EARNINGS PER SHARE 85.4 ids < 68.7 cts

At the 1977 Annual General Meeting a four for one bonus
issue will be proposed increasing the issued capital to
HK$50,000800.

on : . >.
’

®The China Engineers (Holdings)
Limited
Tumovar was up 18.1 per cent to HK$389231,000.

. . The growth in profit before taxation was even better, with

arise^»ffi0PoercentfromHK$3O.O18pOOto HKS50.814P00.
Extraordinary profits increased-from H £$13.44 1.000 to

HK$80.728,000 as a result of sdes of land by its subsidiary

The Amoy Cannmg Corporation (Hong Kong) Limited. This

caused profit attributable to rise markedly to HK$1 19,355POO.

95 The Amoy Canning Corporation

(Hong Kong) Limited -<

- Strong trading growth and exceptional extraordinary

profits were the highlights cif the year to 30th June, 1977.

* Tbmover rose 21.2 per cent from HfC$55.557,000 to

HKJ67P61 .000 and profit before taxation climbed from

HK$8P45P00 to H KS9255.000; a rise of 1 5.0 per cent.

The exceptional extraordinary profit of HKS153P27.000.
resulting from the sales of land, saw profit attributable soar

from HK$8P75P00to HKSIBIpfiepOO.

® Sime Darby London Limited

Commodity, trading figures helped push turnover up. 19.9;

per cent, from £55,164.000 to £.102,104,000 in theyear to

30th June. 1877. -

Profit before taxation rose 43.7 per cent from £2,135P00
in the previous year to £ 3,068,000. A reduction in taxation

provisions saw profit after taxation climb more than 300 per

cent, from £427pOQ to £1 ,767900.
Profit ettrBwtabb consequently improved markedly, from

« deficit of£132P00 to thaprevtouayaarto £1^56POO.

SS Sime Darby London Limited
.

YEAR TO 30TH JUNE 1977
£000

1978
£000

TURNOVER 102,104 85,164

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 3,068 2.135

TAXATION 1311 1,708

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 1,757 427

MINORITY INTERESTS 96 95

1561 332

EXTRAORDINARY LOSSES ( 234) (285)

1,427 47

DIVIDENDS - PREFERENCE
AND PREFERRED 171 179

- PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE 1256 1132)

The equity of Sime 0ar6y London Limited

owned by Sime Darby Holdings Limited.

is wholly

Write today lora copy of our Annual Report.

The Annual Report of Sime Darby Holdings Limited

will be available on 24th October, 1 977.

If you are not a shareholder and would like to

receive a copy, return this coupon to Sime Darby
Holdings Limited, Orchard Towers, 400 Orchard Road,

Singapore 9.

If you are a shareholder you will automatically

receive a copy of the Annual Report

I
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Credito Italiano earns

£6.5m. in first half
BY PAUL BETTS

ROME, Sept 28

therefore politically

institutes they hadCREDITO Italiano. one of Italy's tank’s decision not to grant
Jjf**."*

too five commercial banks -and credits m sectors which now controlled

Part of the^I Mate bolding represented too heavy a lending tittle alternative to act other-

L9Tbn o^closlTonaiiiijffthe ^ The deteriorating financial
.

Furthermore, the Egaro affair

first half of the vear against situation of most state or semi- is seen by the banks, heavily

roughtv break even during the state companies here and also exposed in other troubled and

same period la&t year. of many private conefifrs is, in muchjarger state compan^lfte

This reflects, in large measure, effect, now rapidly developing the D51 engineering financial
l ms renects. in large mea. urc.

major nroblem bolding Finmeccanica, as a pos-
tateren rate d.ffrrcntlals and 1»£

Me, “ sible
s
ttin snd ot the »,dge.

SlS^hSdSSttt MdSSl .tat^ontroHed bank. and a prarsdant. which if «*-

’"^iSWrtSrtBn, t, cra';;7ha.ed by rVccnt prapcsali nf aiacahle addhional lake.

ei-L r-rara,„h »t,D fnMnwine tbe dismantlement of D> " a> 01 wnie ons.

This has been particularly ceded, could open up the pros-

retums filed with Con sob. the following tbe dismantlement

stork exchange resulatiog agency, the heavily indebted State Inevitebly. this has led to the

feU h/ sone U27bn. «r about mineral agency. Egam, which, banks adopting much more selec-

since December lAl vear. would make the banks respon- live criteria in their domestic

fort [he hank mainic acraunM for s/ble for part of the credits lending operations, in particular

this
h
drS

k
on the eont-nuins granted to the former mineral to the financially troubled state

slmnc competition in terms of scene?. Such proposals could sector The result is already be-

intcrest rates from treason effectively mean that the hanks mg felt by a number of major

Daner would have to write off a large state concerns which are expen-

A.« regards lending, the hank portion of outstanding Egam encmg increasing difficulties in

wrt b hid 'vtended a mere credits. Between them, the finding new lines for credit, par-

LSI ?hn. or £52m of artditmo-i! former Egam subsidiaries have ticularly medium-term,

credits during the first half, accumulated debts totalling more At the same time, the banks
when, of course, the Italian hank* than L.1000bn. or about £700ra. are also showing resistance in

vrnT» involved heavily in external One reasoning behind this automatically rolling over exist-

fnnding onrrafinrj*!. in nart a controversial proposal is that the ing state sector debts, although
jrh-n-ra-ry tn breach »dm«*il«tT»- banks, by granting (mainly poli- in essence they have little real

til-piv imno*ipd ceilings on ticaily insoired) credits to a choice when it comes to extend-

rrn/i’t but also to number of economically question- ing current commitments.

aseict in funding events* foreign able Egam operations, should Many small to medium-sized
evcUnn-ro requirements after the also be held at least partially suppliers to these heavily tndeb-
irrmne'rjnn of limited hat revtnc- responsible for tbe resultant ted companies are, in turn, re-
tire frar(»ipn eyebangp controls financial collapse of the mineral porting sizeable delays in receiv-
gr -i® '--ennl agency. Ine payments, thus extending
While this imitation total For their part, the banks not further down the entire iodus-

cre.dit expansion plaved an only point out the serious effects trial process the indirect con-
in-wiant narr in limiting *he which this principle could have sequences of the banks' mure
growth in landing, Gredito -on the*'r international credibility, restrictive and selective

-

atti-
ItaHann said th ;s limited 'growth a* a time when they are heavily tude to the major state com-
was also a consequence of the exposed abroad, but also that as panies.

Rousselot bid prospects
THE RECENT bid hy Soci4t6 voting rights as well as the

- BP. a unit of British Petroleum.
Francaise des Petroles BP to doublp voting rights for declined to comment adding
acquire 66.7 per cent, of the registered shares. that the company had not been
capital of Societe Rousselot. the .pje changes would have been informed of any Government
major French producer of

lb/, flrs

'

f step towards haalising decision on the subject.

fflSf£'h.
aB

r.*|1Bl'iKb "to *S»
”* I"*"!*- ,#r Th <- Bousselot communimie

"*£ IZTZS'TIJ.1
** com-

said >hat ^ their **»«''
Paris.

p • s C3p,ta1, u s,aia
* the meeting, a number of share-

Rousselot issued a communique spokesman for Rousselot holders want to remind the Board
saying that a special shareholder declined to elaborate, but said tfjaf ** any financial operation

yesterday was
Government^ had* «LT,“*ed with groups other than.

not held, for lack of a quorum. l,o
y
ernmeat ba

f
not Jg BP should be preceded by new

The meeting was to have con- ^Ored
t.

t
f®

bi“ negotiations in order to preserve
sidered changes m the company's mwns ..that the answer is

the legitimate interests of tbe
statutes designed to cancel a negative.

personnel and the company's
clause limiting shareholder A spokesman for tbe French capital.”

AMERICAN NEWS

Walter Kidde sells U.S. Lines
BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK, Sept. 28.

e of America’s cent. _untH the anticipated date, only modest profit figures in
cofirpaures. Has for the completion of the agree- recent years—the company’s nel

U.S. LINES, one
•tup thier t i ner
been sold under an agreement in ment- income in 1976 was S14.7m. on
principle to the former owner of Reynolds was blocked five revenue of 8342.7m.
the country’s largest container years, ago by an anti-trust action U.S. Lines has a fleet of 38
ship operator. Sea Land Service from buying U.S. Lines from ships made up of 16 container
Ine. . Kidde, which earlier this. year vessels, eight feeder container

U.S. Lines has been a wholly failed to secure Maritime ships and 14 break bulk resels
owned subsidiary of Walter Administration approval for the Its principal trades are between
Kidde and Co., a diversified sale of its shipping company to northern Europe and the U.S.
engineering and steelware con- Western Union International. East Coast 3nd inter coastal
cem. since January. 1969. and is Mr. McLean is a well known services, including tile carriages
now being sold on for $104.4rm and highly respected figure in of cargoes to Hawaii and Guam
to McLean Securities, a private the shipping world who is

company wholly owned by Mr. credited with the development

M. P. McLean. who_sold Sea Land of putting containers onto

to R. J. Reyolds" Industries in -chassis and towing them on
1969. Mr. ' McLean has also board ships. He is expected to _ ^
undertaken to pay S4,4m. repre- improve the quality of U.S. Lines mpn
senting accrued interest at 10 per management, which has achieved ™«D

a fa
^™*

nd pros.

Ford earnings

outlook fair
will

Credit Lyonnais

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit.

Maturity date

29 September 1980

In accordance frith the provisions of the Certificates

of Deposit notice is herebv given that lor the initial

six month interest period from 2S September 1977
to ZS March I97S die Certificates will carry an
Interest Rate of 7/«•% per annum.

Agent Bank
The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A.

London

port through to the first half of
1978. Ford president Lee A.
facocca said following a presen-
tation to a prnup or financial
writers. Reuter reports from
New York.

Mr. lacocca declined In project

GERMAN NEWS

Construction market recession
by GUT KAWTtN

FRANKFURT, Sept 28.

THE WEST GERMAN construe- homing administration sector renting. 'Hie housmgM^ torgg

nr.A market, urhirh has been in showed a continued improvement this year is 5,00(1 units and during creased .

«» «•*»*•*“«* ??«taed tissw-ssts *«>?««$' v _ O a* a J> 1. «Vi - _ i — ^*ll WnAJf mf ^recession for.,he Oes, par, of .the »

,

fjj ^SUSSS -SSSS tSSTwSf. SSi'wS- « ^ ^
decade, still shows no sign .of an

improvement Figures from the from jj*u.vum. to unu-won.— wpetwuuuHV" nmum Boverb is

Federal Republic's largest home a fall of just under 16 per cent sold from January to August,
- tSt^l977 w01 secW sar S£ Z T>

'

6iaeim„ has produced . Brown BOTm^.gSjgjg-j^
'S?ffSS SSgr-»:g sales improve

wnrsfl before thev eet better. The sectors against DM5J2bn. in 1975. tiatitm eritrvDt -on- OTV .l. .Unlutely ® , . .worse before they get better. The sector^ againstDM55bn. in xviv. BROwrtf BOVERI ET CJE, the *f^««voemenL as it hac riot

Hamburg-based concern, which is Neue Heimat’s building “over- tmpTO^eM, asjr
.

he end of August WeSt German associate of possible to offset increased

homes " field.
1-

to-day
-
disclosed s •mota'd to llooo homes, kd. «-?L with pn“far and away the largest in the hang " by
‘ sclosed a amounted iu io.vw- uuxu«. *««- reMrted a fair first-half increase

substantial decline in sales and {* «»» £»“« SSotofimf ^Orders, said theJcoB-'^cwts have. increased both in
an even sharper one in the build- than at the sam® ‘ ; ' = ’

ing "overhang.”
* - **-- *

The group’s total turnover _
during the first eight months
the year amounted to DM2.83— — — .

l£696.2m.)—6.5 per cent, lower full 45 per cent- below the fi?ure

monms OX oerween oacuary x <uu nu&uai
1Q7c fiuv mwud - - ...

the year amounted toMUk »MM ^^oftognmp'sdoo^fc
uran WMBUBb.. «»rdedTn r^ordedio toe compmble eight tic faS^S 1VTS

_ , iru- • ..wth.V mlcanAhltf hntin-'the same period of 1976. The months of last year. .

report Is ail the more worrying The concern, however, reports (£376.4m.j. This was an
-

fTper Creases within reisonpble boan-

because the decline came entirely a

106 concern* uuncvui flA*' ij UUCVW1/. “i ^
considerable growth in interest cent, advance on the DMlA2bit ;darieS and that-prottts- wouiQ jerete form at short nai

m the building sector, and Neue on the part of purchasers com- turnover \ti_1he

,

. ,

Heimatis. much more stable pared with those interested in period last year. Growth, - hDW>Jpvel.
comparable^.maintained at; about- the 1976

EUROBONDS

Australia

raises

DMlibn.4
By Francis Ghilte

AUSTRALIA WILL he raising
DMl.25bn. on the Wcsr German
market of which DM750m. will

be in the form of loans and
DUfSOOm. in the form of bonds
and private placements.
The exact proportion of bonds

and private placements has not
yet been determined and final

terms have not been settled.

Deirsche Bank is handling the
whole ooeration.
Westdeutsche Lande.«bank is

to arrange a private placement
of DM75tn. .for Nnrges Kora-
munalbank. Coupon is 6 per
cent, with issue price at par.
Maximum maturity will he 12
years with redemption starting
after two years reducing the

average life to seven and a half
years. Demand is understood
to have been very strong.
The secondary market was

steady in Frankfurt with a
slight increase in turnover hut
uncertainty remained the key-
note.

Tn the dollar sector, the
European Investment Bank
(ErB) 'wifi float a S30m. ten-year
Aslan

-

dollar bond with ffiorgan

C.renfpll (Asia! Ltd. and Indo-
Suea Asia Ltd. as lead managers.
Issue price is expected to be
at or near par and a Stm. pur-

chase fund will operate every
year. This is the th’>d Asian
dollar bond issued by EIB.
- Two bonds were nriccd -vester-

day: Toray Industries at 99 i and
Western Minin'' Corporation
(afier the

- amount of the issue

bad been increased from $40m.
tn SSOm.l at par.

BONDTRADE INDEX

Yeslrniay
Medium term 102.48
Long term 95.91

Convertible 109.3

SppL 37
102.49
95.94

109.28

Change on
disclosure

THE SEC has proposed changes
in its disclosure rules that con-
cern relations between account-
ants and their client corpora-
tion's. AP-DJ reports from
Washington.

AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES

Hanimex doubles
BY JAMES FORTH :V

•' SYDNE^-'Sept 2&-

HANIMEX Corporation, manu- the recovery from 1974-75VhezC'ipsses is

facturer and importer of photo* earnings slumped from. JA-fStn.!,James co^ectione^o^iutiOM;
graphic, electrical and leisure to SA2.3m. and the final divldend:rin Australia.. --However., the

goods, doubled profits to$A4ilpi. was omitted. Prior to' that'.-set* French busroess^was now ^ow-

in 1976-77. largely through a back the company had paid a

late upsurge by its international 6^ cents dividend' for. _seweral;Te]rlini to profit Deing DCogetea

operations. years and this rate was restored. mis year^:
^

The group obtained strong last year.
1

.
- ;'~'>

; ^Losses in Italy-
r
hbff heen

contributions from tbe UJL, U.S. The directors have - tibw eliminated through new -traifcig

and the international export divi- declared a final of four ceritA' arrangements and It was'; 'eis

sinn. Tbe Irish manufacturing lifting the total pavout to- seven,pected that James wri^Id benefit
plant, which started operatiomfin cenK The dividend is covered from a rationalisation completedJ^o," ' ’ ' ‘ * '*

-th,twsSeptember last year, cootributed b_ earnings of 10.7 cents a shate'during the year along, yitfi, .

to profits and is operating satis- compare^ w^th 9.4 cehts-'% introduction of new products^,

JETS JSS &. ;Tbe charge for V tatgs , pfv

this plant to provide for addi- The result lagged behind safe£:£A57m. represented^*.,
r - —— *• -* per cent.. fromuM per cent, compared witu

tiooai manufacturing putput growth of 25
necessary to meet demand in 5A10lm. to $A126m. The ‘direc- per cent.

1973.
* **"

-^*- 4..^. .w ^ yean and- waff

, , o. tors" said "the performance was^affected byJosa^ ofrWhsvd^i^

Thp directors said that the below expectations . and maintt- ratal liag SA712.80& which-
.could

,

subriantial SSSvementsi? sales reflected the failure to eradiaitfi- ;not be claimed for tax purposes.j^^ I

and profits over recent years

State Will

interim

aid to KS
By,A. Correspondent .

1 AMSTERDAM. Sepi

HlOYAIt SCHOIfBEN Horn

(fCSH), - the troubled :

jftarejt products and ffi

group will; receireh texn

financial support from title

*

Government- until .its

appointed, supervisory <J

Mr, B. Van Hetadan has a
*

with a pian to save: as *
possible of KSH’s activhic

\ TBr. yan'Heusden -w4ll ^

as it delegate- • Earlier he
similar portion, in the !

tion of .the coilapred Ned
Construction snap...
Government, delegate. H
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securing - the. ooritiriti&y

KSE -companies possfi
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to-^y. . :

.
•

.

.. .

It is- the intention to

;

detailed - -restructuring-!

^before. mid-January 1973*

that time . the 'compel
receive unspecified bug
amounts of: Government
company added.:

- Mr. Van Tfeusdfen has^
that his-pridrity will be
Dutch mt^ests by l

t togefber: thie involved co , .

fas .much as' piossibfe. Tb «cent:V r&aC
‘Miriirixy df Agriculture

1 *
.

,

niirg^ctinetgeKSH'h pota jlutcrnai1002.
activities; its. taal .

petitoir J
‘in' Holland the «70Up lOffttw—p'.-NThis would, mea

'

j) jofi* KSH wants I
State support' fbr^t.

fa line

me On It and

r’iEirimr'iSIajlaontii, t . . , , ^
chairaaiv/vDr.V Hoefoai KsfiOu.'u Df* $
Liigii^;'a;.;*ri8cipation
sha^upi^ -The- compa Finance v-Olp!
de^ed^reportS: that its 1 , , . ^ 4^

.financial year 1977 fcOidSjc, iQC.n
FlsJ68m. c

in v.ith

were the result of earlier .ex-

penditure on product develop-

ment, establishment of overseas
operations and investment in

manufacturing - facilities in

Ireland and the U.S. as well as

heavy. capital spending for photo
finishing:

The opportunity for further
growth in all these areas was
still significant and the Board
was confident that , the group
would achieve continued growth
in sales and profits, although
the rate of increase may revert

to a more normal pattern.

Dividend is increased from five

cents a share to 6.5 cents and
will be paid on capital increased
last year by a one-for-five free
scrip issue.

The profit equalled earnings
of 276 cents a share compared
with 14.1 cents in 1975-76. Group
sales rose From' SA70m. to

SAllOnx. Operating profit as a

percentage of sales increased

from 3.38 per cent to 436 per
cent.

Profits were evenly distributed
from Australian and overseas
operations but the board is ex-

pecting about two-thirds of the
earnings to come from abroad
in the current year.

Australian manufacturing
operations improved in the

latest year hut were affected by
co^r increases in a very com-
petitive market. The Australian
photo-finishing and school por?

trait divisions continued to show
! strong growth. Local projector
manufacture continued to incur

stjle m an s h report thei
[an .

wtmearnmss would he but said l for lh<> change and
I ‘‘The Australian photographic

I
,narkf

(

,
l I, i

he 'icc,?,nr
!1 ^

w as and electrical distribution drii-
should no,a a: about 25 per cent.

\

ronciderod recommended or
sjoriJ, jirteef sales but profits were

and its overheads would not take :
approved by ;m» Board or Us

| affprtpd by hi^h costs. Photo-
off* lur^ lt committee finishing in Australia and Newaudit commit:™*

Weekly net asset value

r-i on September 26th. 1977

Tokyo Pacific Hofdings N.V.
U S. $ 39.73

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. s 28.96

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange*

MsmjSniPmen. HeTAing & Ptarcon N V.. Hc'cn^-oehl ?.i. Aowterdam

V0MT08EL EUROBOND INDICES

WCE fVOEX 20 9 77
DM 6orrf» 107.31
HFL Bontfi ft N?:»i 103.99
U.S. S S:-r. S 9-^» lOS-S®

14^.76= 109%
27.9.77 A/er*G£ ritii) 9 77
107.39 DM Bona, 6.717
103.7S MPL Eondi ft N = -»i 7.6*6
102.60 U 5 S Svs Bjr^, 8.J35

27.9 ’7

ft 732
7 ft?6

9 250

These securities having been sold, this announcement
appears as a matter cfrecord only.

New issue September 8,1977

$30,000,000

Hapoalim International N.Y

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1982

Payment ofprincipal and interest unconditionally guaranteed by

Bank Hapoalim B.M.

K

Zealand wa« very suere«fu|
wilh sharp increases in market
penetration at the expense of

competitors. The directors con-

sidered the policy of concentrat-
ing on picture quality was find-

ing increasing acceptance from
consumers.

Ansett gain

of 20%
ANSETT TRANSPORT Indus-

tries. the airline, mad and
freight transport, hotel and
tourist, manufacturing and tele-

vision group, lirtca earnings
almost 20 per rent., from
A*14.4m. to AS 1 7.3m.. with non-
aviation activities cuntnhuting
mosl of the improvements,
writes James Forth in S>dncy. .

Dividend is held St 10c a share,

hut Ja>l year's payout Included

a 2c elemcot to celebralr Ihe
company's fortieth anniversary.
The result equalled 24c a share,

compared with -0-lc in the

previous year.

Airline traffic experienced a
growth at only 'J .7 per cent, in

1976-77. bur is currently running
at J* per cent- Air freight traffic

dropped 3.2 per rent. The tele-

vision activities again contributed

solid results.

Th»* .financier. Associated

Securities, . fn which ArweU
recently acquired close to 50 per

coni., substantially improved its

affairs, and there appeared no
reason why this should not

continue.
Directors have revalued assets

by ASfl.Bm. as a result of placing

a’ residual value of 20 per rent,

of original cost bn all aircraft.

This meant bringing back into

the hooks some aircraft which

had been fully written down.
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Saudi j

Full recovery

at Nicholas
NICHOLAS INTERNATIONAL,
the Aspro group. ' maker of

medical, pharmaceutical and
toiletry produrts. lifled profit

1.17 per cent, from SA3.79m. lo

I.M.IIm. tn the vear to June,
writes James Forth
The Improvement continues

.
; .y^xinqivthii 7

.
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In line with the policy of promoting Arab private investment, an agreement was
recently reached among the original shareholders of Arab Finance Corporation

(International) under which their shares were purchased and a new shareholders

group formed consisting pf private Arab investors from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,

the Gulf and other Arab countries.

It should be stressed however that although participation in the capital of Arab
Finance. Corporation (International) is being restricted to Arab private share-

holders, the Arab Finance'Group continues to adhere to its open policy of associating

with prime, international institutions through their participation in the capital of

its operating vehicles.

.

The Group’s objective is to establish a network of operating affiliates in the areas of

banking, finance, real estate, industry, etc. In each of these areas, capital will be

supplied to the operating companies by a holding company specializing in that field.

At present, the Group comprises the following three holding companies, all of them

incorporated in Luxembourg:.

(1)

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION (INTERNATIONAL) AFC(I) which

groups private investors from several Arab countries as explained above.

On the 26th of July 1977, the Extraordinary meeting of the shareholders

increased the authorized capital from $US5,000,000 to $US100,000,000

and. on same date the Board of Directors decided to proceed to a first

subscription of $US20,000,000 divided into 200,000 shares.

(2) SAUDI ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION (SAFICO) with an authorized

capital of SR100 million, half of which was paid-up and the second half

was called for payment on the 4th quarter of 1977. With the exception of

AFC (I)’s participation of 15% of Safico’s capital, all its shareholders are

Saudi private investors. -

(3) ARAB REAL ESTATE FINANCE & INVESTMENT CO. (AREFI) whose

special vocation is in real estate development, has a fully paid-up capital

of SUS6 million, half of which is shared by AFC (I) and Safico, and the

balance by Arab private investors.

These three holding companies have established a number of operating affiliates, the

structure of which is illustrated in the following Chart

The Chairman

Dr. Chafic Akhras
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Queensland

building

society

failure

MEDIUM TERM CREDITS

New ground for Morocco
BY FRANCIS GHHiS

Profit

decline

forecast

By James Forth

SYDNEY, Sept. 28.

A MAJOR Queensland building

society. Queensland Permanent
Building Society, was put into

provisional liquidation to-day

after the directors announced

that it was unable to continue

trading.

The move was taken after

attempts to organise' an eleventh

hour rescue operation failed.

The State Government, trading

banks and other building

societies all decided not to par-

ticipate in such a move, but the

Queensland Government has a

contingency scheme which should

ensure that investors and
depositors will not lose their,

capital.

The closure of the SA16Sm.
society led to a rush by investors

on Queensland Permanent

—

hoping vainly to withdraw their

funds—and on other building
societies. The provisional

liquidator — a partner in the

accounting firm of Hungerfords
—will now have to unscramble
the situation.

After the society announced it

could not continue to trade the
Queensland Government passed a
motion of no-confidence in the
oppDstion Shadow Treasurer. Mr.
Kevin Hopper, who has strongly
attacked Queensland Pennanent.

. | ,

After- these attacks there was
heavy withdrawal of funds,
estimated at close to SA20rn-,
and the society placed advertise-

ments in aa endeavour to calm
depositors.

Queensland Permanent has
been in difficulties since 1974
when it acquired two other
societies. Around the same time
it switched to computerisation

THE MOROCCAN slate phos-

phate company Office ChGrifien

des Phosphates (OOP! is raising.

S2Q0m. to finance the develop-
ment of a major phosphoric
acid plant. Maroc Phospnore 2.

Of the total. $iS0m. is in the

form of export credit finance

guaranteed by Coface, the
French exports credit guarantee
bank, and a further S50m. Is in

the form of a medium terra

credit. OCP has succeeded in

getting very favourable terms

for the medium term credit

tranche of the financing by link-

ing it directly to the Coface
funding.

Of the S50m. credit, about

S35m. will be syndicated: terms
include a spread of l per cent,

over Libor for the first two years

rising to 1 per cent, for the last

five. Lead managers are Fra-

banfc International and Soci£t6
Generate who will also be mak-

,
ing up the S15m. tranche from
their own funds, but at a fixed

interest rate.

Many of the banks involved in

the Coface backed credit will

participate in the other: the
return for the banks on export
credit financing of this kind is

higher than on medium term
loans so that they feel they can
afford to be more generous on
terms for the medium term
credit. /

There is also an interesting

point about the risk involved.

The S50m. credit carries a King-

dom of Morocco guarantee
whereas the Caface tranche is

equivalent to a French Govern'
ment guarantee. Any concern
about the worth of a Kingdom
of Morocco guarantee is amply,
made up by the worth of the

other tranche's guarantor, -

While the terms for the $3Shl
tranche are exceptional, the

amount involved is not .aU that

great. -Nevertheless this package
constitutes an interesting

development, ail the- more as it

may lead the next Moroccan
borrower tapping the medium-
term market to ask for a much
lower spread than the 15 per
cent, for six years granted to the

BNDC earlier last summer.
Neighbouring Algeria con-

tinues to be active in the mar-
ket. The Algerian state oil com-
pany Sonatracb recently signed

a $35m. five-year loan carrying

a spread of li per cent, over
Libor. Lead manager is the
Banque EuropCCnue de Credit.

Another loan for Sonatrach is

at present in the market: S54m.
for seven years at a spread of
li per cent., the proceeds of
which are earmarked for the
building of a lubricant plant at

Arzew in western Algeria, where
a number of the country’s
liquefying natural gas plants are
being built. Joint Jead managers
are Citicorp and Westdeutsche
Landesbank.
Spain is also active in the

market: apart from the King-

dom. which is looking for $400m.*

,

S500m., part of which will be in

the shape of a medium-term Joan
with a split rate of 3 per cent,

and 1 per cent, over I^fcpr, the
j

Madrid water company. Canal de
Isabel IL. which Is owned by the
Ministry of"Fhjflrtce.'ix raisin?

S50m. forseveh years through.

a

group of tanks - led by Dillon
Read. •

The spread is not yet settled,

but it will he Interesting to see

whether the borrower achieves

a better one than that afforded
to the latest Spanish borrower.
Fecsa, which has raised seven-

year money 6n a split rate of
1 | per cent, for the first three

years and 15 per cent for the
last four.

Enpetrol, which Is controlled
by the State holding company
INI. is seeking a S35m- seven-

3-ear loan in the market Indi-

cated-terms are 11 per cent, for
the first four years rising to 1}
per cent, for the last three. Some
banks are not keen on partici-

pating because they have already
reached their ceiling on Spanish
risk, but others will be in-
terested if only because they are
keen to set up a branch in Spain,
when the Ministry of Finance in

Madrid decides to grant
authority. 4

Meanwhile. Gabon is raising
S4fim. to help purchase two air-

craft a Boeing 737 and a Boeing
747. Lead manager is Citicorp,
but terms are as yet undisclosed.

bySEB
BY JEHKEY BROWN

By John Walker . .

. STOCKHOLM, Sept. 28.

THE OPERATING PROFIT of
Skandlnavtska Ensfdlda Ban-
ken, Sweden's largest private

commercial bank, shewed a Ml
of I per cent, dazing the first,

eight months of this year to

Kr415nL, compared with
Kr.42flm. daring the same
period In: 1976. '

.

For the whole of 1977, the

bank forecasts that the operat-

ing profit will decline by
approximately 5 per cent- The
stringent restrictions intro-

duced last year by the Rifes-

bank (central tank) had an
effect on both deposits and
lending, according to the

report.

Deposits were reduced dar-

ing the eight months by 2 per
cent to KrJLSbn^ from
Kr.23.3ba. .a - year earlier.

Credits rose by 11 per cent, to

Kr.21.6bn.. compared with
Kr.19.5biL, In 1976.

ONE OF the five major econo-
mic institutes In Germany, the
Berlin Economic'Research Insti-

tute. yesterday called upon ' the
Bundesbank to reduce tbe cost

.Vm, - -"i - - 1 *? \ _ „ r

The demand follows- the. recant- tute's weekly botietin-TrCCinffi tatted down- for rsf-’-

publication of -the September A- tinwt-^wfien,
»

**

issue of the Bundesbank bulie- seriously questiODing^e ^ure^ ados* stprt tfieir maxr< -f
tin. which Indicated that tte -trend of the capital Ynarkgt. negotiation
German economy had come to a ;

Although there are.sOjne tfflaUr.-ohtcOtiie o?'-1wmA:

J

afSij \
standstill, primarily as a .result,tive bets on the prospect of a impiica.tions fpr.jjatiQta'^ "S..~

of flagging export orders and Jaw reduction shortly.,. iff. the re-tus- ratbs>
t.v

investment by Industry* The re-count rate from, the present VMeantime;
-'

; W:
port concluded thtf the Bundes-' 3V per cmW'gw'obsffnss ?">' e
banks earlier forecast of -real staking the- Berlin

%
.Tostltale s. .T, -

economic growth of 5 per cent demands
In 1977 would not be. met

.
. . current flatness of the Frankfurt 197&r-ls ,oa

Not helped by this sort of-sen- yield curve should be partly cor- vestnaent iunaSi-WMclraxi^^
--

timent. the equity market -in'; rected* next month., when the made tip o£
* ~

Frankfurt has recently.been yery September tax-paying season— jnoney,- were notfeealfly:- n

-

weak. wbKein the capital may which has kept the cost ef day- when ft-came to mking:.^

September Federal • Republic^tralnt to furtiier decliiies ih the the ^Bundesbank *:

loan—DMSOOm. of the teifyeircest of longer-term money- ptfoDerisswe,

'

Lack-lustre results from
In the earlier interim report,

for the first four months of
this year, the result of the col-

lective wage agreement for

1977 had 'not been finalised.

Agreement was reached, and
will Increase costs to Kr.2l4m.

BY WONG.SU LONG

**>£.•5.-; /.V.-iV

Jr:,!. ".-*' „
svA^r.* 7.-?: /^ \r:2-'?

'cn?
** ‘ rc:‘

17T jo-

in the first period, comnajred

with the Kr^08m. slated ear-

Elkem interim profits decline

with the KrJ208m. stated ear-

lier. The operating profit has
been adjusted downwards from
KrilCn. to Kr.lSSm.

MALAYSIAN Airline System, per cent Revenue from -tlda'llttte in tetms^.profiti^^^
(MAS) has reported anoth'w.-sourre in^ared.by.T^pef^^tanL.-^uz^.' lmd^^tJetfeai
lack-lustre year. to'\March 3^' to Ringgits 277m. 1

. ^£im\l^ryi^ally''-ernp!y J

with profits .before tax .totalling'.. : Freight voiume' increased ::by.' .,Ha ;'s«id 'J
•Kingrits (S260.Q00), : niaqi. 28 per cent, to 32,5nL kiIos» and injpmyert.j ma^^t ' con®? -

finally higher than last.-years revenue from this -source' T0ta^tbe :
airun^'4ikrt^tzy^ nq.'

profits of Ringgits 670,000;.... 29 per cent '-to 40J5ih::^^ringgftS-': firstiinoirflisiQf^the^^cnnn

.

But the Situation wori^-htrve ^ During the year^-W rirfine 197R,-finriiaaI ytar;.Wer^

npt been for the sharp .rewoy'.ft

BY FAY GJESTGR OSLO, Sept 28.

which threw up a discrepancy
of SA2.6m. between ledgerof SA2.6m. between ledger
accounts and computer accounts.
Despite intensive investigation
only SA300.000 of this discre-
pancy has been accounted for.

The society’s problems were
compounded by a trading loss

of SAUra. in 1376-77.

ELKEM-SPIGERVERKET (ESI,

the Norwegian metals, manufac-
turing and engineering concern,

reports lower group profits in

the first eight montbs of 1977

than in the same period a year
earlier, despite a marked rise in

turnover.

Net group pre-tax profit

reached only Kr.3m. (£314.000)
in January-August 1977. after
ordinary depreciation of
Kr.l06m. This compares with

Kr-20m., after depreciation of
Kr.90m.. iu the same period last

year. Turnover in January-
August this year was Kr.lfiOOm..
compared with Kr.l,657m. a year
earlier.

The poor overall results reflect

continuing slow world demand
for many of the group’s main
products, particularly, in the
steel and ferro-alloy sectors, as
a result of the prolonged reces-
sion abroad. Another factor has
been the steady rise in Nor-
wegian production costs, which

has hit the competitiveness of
Norwegian products.
The group’s aluminium divi-

sion continued^ however, to show
satisfactory sales and profits in.

the period, reflecting the favour-
able world market conditions for

the metal. There was a good mar-
ket too. for some ES finished

products, particularly those sold

mainly within Norway.
The engineering division con-

cluded contracts worth Kr.7Sm
in the eight months (Kr.97m. in

January-August, 19761.

Control Data
in Israel

SV increased sta-ric^-to ManHiL^ C
IwaefJf Madras, and pevefat morepac^ woultf/7U \looses of the first haw.

.. tours .around ^soutix-eart to' .usft^^fjegotiattens yl l/S
Raja Mohar Badiozaman, Asian cities. - * oa liKi EonrioB ^hmte ta k-'

Chairman, said in his annual Raja Mohar also mentioned the Joavinii.MASCyith jhe «

report that the year was charao- airline’s success in flying pilgrims flyin&Tt iO.Frsrdkfurt, c —
tensed by strong price compete.to Mecca—but this brought very 4t tatYt^Bmgapbra. AbA ,-aaain -»•

tion and over capacity among the ; v“ ' r.-^J
regional airlines and against —

. « .. • .v •'-i&'yrf
:^"v

jas^rJW.-^S5S: :

; Joint chenucal>;eatnrf“—

-

and cargo, traffic. ,
.

"
. ,, .,Ssiv~. a7 Am

Total revenue rose by IB***-. ^ MfR2A **
cent to Ringgdta 359ul, but the* A PAKISTAN - Americas joint Pakistan invertors a

company was not able to .ke^p venture project - in the .private, pauids. ;_.^i . ;
,

down ordinary expenditure, 6ector has been sanctioned' hr.
1 projects^ :•

which rose by 14 per cent ' ^ >V

Ringgits 335m. , nrStoTSves edoftr-i

By L. Daniel .

'

- TEL AVFP; ScpL 28.

CONTROL DATA Corporation
Is expanding its activities in

Israel It b joining a partner-
ship with Elron Electronics of
Haifa, and that company’s
computer subsidiary, Elbtt.

The new partnership is to en-

gage in furthering expert In-

dustries expanding Israeli
exports of scientific know-how
and import thereof, as well as
in raising capital and engaging
manpower for new techno-

would
expectone
ofthe largest

logical projects:

.

The new comThe . new company will be
beaded by Professor Yitzhak
Ya’Akov, hitherto the chief

scientist of the Ministry of
Commerce and Industry.

SS v££«£ phiUddPhi* osw'cpiB
.

1
»k» rr« fnr YhW manrrfactnre and

Foad factor by 2 per cent to 94 the CS. for tta mannfactiire aad pakistim ioint venture;-

wr cenT while tta tart^veu export of a variety dT morga^c iefrir cowries-

toad factor for the year Vis 62 ..chemicals in colWborarim Vrfth'£wtjafid_«rath eart A

:Sr-’-:. *4 S5.

STRAIGHTS Old
Alcan Australia 81pc 198V in
AMEV 8pc 1987 9St
Australia Sioc IMZ S8t
AnstraUan M and S Hvc

1982 ... .... 100
Barclays Bank Sine 1992 ... 100
Bowater Wpc 1992 ... Uttl

CaIndian N. Rwy 8fPC '98 VM
Credit National Stpc 1988 m
Derrmar* Mpc 1984 — W
ECS 9pc 1993 • IKtj

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES' S,-fe 55 J

MID-DAY INDICATIOMS ’;!^l2^C[SermoCr.4tp<i2f ' & rjr - --inj

f
' n#- ' RtJi

Nordic Iment . Bk. 7toe W Vk\ » >Broadway Hate 4*pc 77| 1^ - 7ipc )fiM -.m

- • - ^*r.JF-’- '

ECS 81PC 1997
EIB Hpc 1992 1001 '

m

E3H 9*PC 19S9
Ericsson «pc I*J9 K»H
Esso 8pe 19W Nov.

Ttodeco Tlpc M87 Ma* ...

Volkswagen 7fec 1987/—

CL Lakrs Paper Mpc 'M 1M«
FUmersler Hpc 1992 INI
HritwOuebec 9pc 1982 ._ 9H
ICI 81pc 19S7 .... 991

I5E Canada Hpc 1986 ... . 1M
Macmillan Bloeitet 9pc 1992 191

1

Mawor Fennison 94pc Vl 1«M
Mldieim Hoc 1988 .. IK*
lUdland Ini. Fin. 8|pc ’92 100*
SiL Coal Board 8pc 19B7 WTi
Nat. Vr>stmhi3t«r 9pc 1996 185|

Newfoundland 9pc 1889 102

D. MARK BONDS
Austria 6!pc UBS
BPCZ Tpc 1897 ..

Denmark Hpc 1SS
EIB «IPC 1384 .. i

Grand Uetrop. Toe

Verr^es Komm. Bk. S4pc ’K

HydrMJnelwc Hpc US7
ra «DC US7 .

Montreal TDc 1987
Noraea Gas 7t>c 1988 ..

Norsk Hydro Mcc U89
Norway 3Ipc 18®

4- im
I 388

IM
1984 a. BH

GLIene 4fpc_i98l f* ;\ «f-.J>*aco-jBpe ,19a
~
t

Gould Spd 1*S7 . , 118t; TosM»a«J« 1990 .l£:
.Gatf and Wcstera 3fc . eai ^^^ Banfc Swlis epc ’K^;

’

Rente 5oc lilf- tSLSJl r.IXBk-L tl^ .^tJntoBXKWde 4»pv 1*0 ' *
HooeiWeB:9pc U6S^-Aa_. i > ,

r,.- 8C ^Warner Lunbeir ,4Spc U8^'

.

1CT 6«pc Urt V
~

’Sri '^Wiltjer UjHtJKT 4»pc U8S *- •*

H8A Opc U97 • ••^£.'....31.. 8*k>;- x«tq*- SBC U88 . 4
tocfcoipe «pc MS'.V/JiS-. ;.

- Sonroe; JCddar. FeaOody rt

Tr, '

—“6- — •.

•:rder

Norplpc 8*pc 19S*
Xorak Hydro Hpc J»2 — m

banks inHollandtobeunusuallycompetent
athelpingoverseas companies todobusiness
inEurope.

O«lo 9pc 1*98 IK
Pons Amonomes 9pc 1981.. I0H
Prov. SaskstcO. SJpc 19« 1024

H-?od Inral. 9pc 19S7 108

RHM 9pc 190? . . 98
Sclocttoo Trust 8Spc IMS 97
^and. EntecUda *pc 1981 102

5KT 8PC 1987 . ... 97*
Sweden iK’doon 84PC 1987 99*

Shell Wpc 1988 t I«»
Spain 6*pc IBM *9*
Sweden «ipc 1884 10*4
World Bank Hpc 19S7 1M

Unired Bttcniis 9pc 1*88 ... 100*

Volvo Spc 1997 Match ...

“Even so,youmightbepleasantlysurprised
to discoverjusthowextensive the services of
Amro Bankreallyare.

NOTES
Australia 7*pc 1994 —...

Bell Canada 7*pc 1887

Bnr. Colurab. Hydro 7*pc
mi

Canid. Pac. 3*pc 1«M ...

Do-.« Chemical 8l»c 1BS8 ...

ECS 7ipc m!
ECS Sipc 19V
EEC ripe I?ei

FEC 7fpr 1BS4 .

F,nso Gd-xpIt cJpc 19S* ...

Goiavctfcen 71pc 19S2
Korkums Rpc Ids*.

Mirtic’Jn Hpc lost . ..

vomreal I'rban <5ur t*«)

V.V. C/ial Board Sl£V |ptl"

v»*tr Branneirk spr ium
’.'ao- Brun«. Prov. 51p»- T3
Sew Z-aliod «cw 19xa ...

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Bank of Tokyo 1888 Spc ... Ull
BPCE 1984 TpC — 9S4
BNP 190 Mpc *8*
CCF 1083 Tbrc 091
CCMF. 198* 61*16 pc »7»
Creditanstalt 1984 Hpc-.. 98
Credit Lyonnais 1982 Ifpc 99*
DC Bar* l«Q Hpc ^ *9
GZB '1881 ^pc «... 190f
tm. Westmiaster 198* B&c W*
Lloyd3 im 7?bc 180*
LTOB 1982 Hpc 904
Midland i«* 8pc 1K4
Midland 1887 £*tt9e 971
OKB 1982 Hpr
SVCF I8?5 Hpc : 971
Stand, and Otan'd. 2984
«pc BW

Warn, and msns 19»* Hoc *te|

Source: Whit* WeM Sectultieo.

Extracfs^fromdie btteixm Statement*

924 VHUUP )MOUteWUUUUDMU fiSertSO UlUlQUUlgljri!,
t!Stlie«~‘T

% 'unoratartt worideooaomic efimafe.Aliiimber ofc^Mouiiy averac^

J5 «HnpaniesQ3Q?enw^<^£S^& ^13

sector: coGSuri»
trials and?*

m
j
perfori»anc6 oftoU£,operations, materially:

CONVERTIBLES
Am«ncan Eapr-xw 4*pc "87 53
Ashland 5»C !»«") 92
Beatrice Foods «pe IMS... 94*
Bcetrtrc Food* 44pc 1982... 187*
Percham 6tp» 1992 ........ 97*
Bord«n 3PC 1982 102J

largely depe m
ailed rise in ^
toforecast

“Weprovide fullcommercialandmerchant
banking services,ofcourse-including
acceptances,credits and major Eurocurrency
loans.Butinaddition,wecanhelpyouwith
everything frommarket studies totechnical
advice on subjects liketaxation.
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INTERIM REPORT

“Ifamorecomplete servicefromonebank
sounds like agood answertosome ofthe
increasingcomplexities ofinternational

business,please contactthe address belowfor
information aboutour lullrange of services.”

Group Turnover
Group Profit

Taxation

Group Profit (after taxation) ...

Interim Dividend (proposed) ...

Amount absorbed
Pence per share

HaIfYiar
1977

£5,30?,770
269,944
150770
139,174

3^937% actual

£34,6)6

-1S937

• Half Tar
1976

£3.756,633
179376
93775
86,101

37175% actual

£30.992

32175:

II lr»

amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv
‘ Herengracht 595, P.O. box 1220, Amsterdam. Holland. Telex: 11006/AmronJ.

London Office: 2^30 King Street, London EC2V SEQ. Telephone: 01-606 8833. Telex: 8S7139

The unaudited results for the six months ended 2nd July. 1977
are given above, and show an increase in profits before tax from
£.179376 to £289.944.

The <977 figures include six months of Modeluxe Linen Services
Limited which was purchased in August 1976. - ;

The period has been one of. intense activity.

With the inclusion of Modeluxe In che Group wP have been able
to review completely our production facilities for both Domestic
Laundry and Linen Hire Work.
As a result of this the period has seen the closure of three
Domestic Laundries in Leamington Spa, Southampton and North:
London and has also seen the conversion of plants at Bournemouth,
Glasgow. Windsor and Mossley Into total Unen Hire operations'.

The results From both the Domestic Laundry and Linerv Hire
divisions can be considered to be satisfactory, particularly having
regard to the continuing re-aryartrsatfon of the Group.
All other sections of our business traded to expectations during
the period.

The Board expects, on the basis of Current trading, that the
profits for the current ydar. will continue to show a satisfutory
increase over these of the previous year and propose" eo " payi.

an interim dividend on the Ordiiwry Shares of f.445% gross

1 3.5937‘e actual) on 29th October. }977. an increase of 10% (*h*
maximum permitted).

At the same time we also propose to p«y the supplementary n«i
payment referred ro 'in the Annual Report for -1976, The reduction
in rhe rate of taxation for. 1977/8 being now only T%. th* payment
will be .1077% acrual f.0JO77p per xbare, absorbing £14)37). ,,
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rical cuttings in golden era BY c. P. SNOw
Country Parsons by ®*£ht0

'

fc have an active religious most of them excessively feeline mn
Colloms. Constable, X2r?<H°

a_T'a
- *ood ““» 45 M«- inaccurate. Tennyson’s brother troubled b? a sina£ Smit* iS5

128 P*S<« 5£“ in ** book. Charles. « deprive as other [S bis spare tim^won ao in?”?-
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he GenUen,a£fi Masque and elected to the Royal SocietyS century -unpeople; around them.- They known to cricket historians as wag one of the simplest of men
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sirice
:^e ^Hanoverian SnttSSSffifSo^

6^ ‘‘S^Ud h ££
0Ut ffiat=,aal’ "te** didn't strike. It

*

5 neither remimenu!
«SS?5S J2KS5JK JJSSif'

0' ®t_tbaTHampshire vinage.
in the-pretty4otoking The club was' a

nor nostalgic, though in some -it

temporary will induce nostalgia, parti cu-

r^UlK

e -their way to Oxford’ wiK.v ...
—

~

~,*- icuij/ui«ijt uusKugia, parucu-
idge, the Church was right through efflorescence, and Its reputation larly h» those who feel It would
inly safe and reputable ;.??“ jentury and later, was was made a «takple‘6f generations have been nice to be a 19th
Poof young men if JJ™

tally “arsh. This village life later by a romantic journalist, century’ parson
d become university r*

s been romanticised fatuously Charles Cowdeii Clarke, and Mit- I have to make a complaint
-and a number of

by “historical persons... The ‘ord - who took services on There are careless slips in this
5 .men did manage it

pa”ons knew the (mortality rates Sunday • in an opulent Suffolk book, which shouldn't have been
e to obtain some kind an“ the food their parishioners i***ng. and otherwise enjoyed allowed by a serious writer such
n living. If ajey ^ had to subsist on. They brought -

himself in
;
London literary as Brenda Colloms and a bighjv

imicaJly and - bgramp . them what- aid they could, often c‘5

-

as- Mrs. Colloms tells us, reputable publisher such as Con-
f colleges, or made ou* of their own incomes. .]£ j

was news to me, that Mit- stable. It isn't pleasant to pick
f
tofes°
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a .ennous kind of c1rele$
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of-ooorae. - differed %S*SSj*EE 2* :£2 -i^ose it ’ Turlcv. haTiLTont* ?n

in value. In the vlc- oddities of personahtv and man? ^
She resurrects several other cony-editors, are eettinq slacker

4«- .
'Brenda cSbSvSL cot

fievres
- some of whom lived to year by vear. This, oughtn't to

ying steady (though Wted a'en^rf ®reat ages—William Kingsley, i go unnoticed.
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\f
tt1156® went down in stories. Some of hernarsoos are

Pe,ative o* Charles, struggled on Mrs. Colloms writes an inter-
-5i ,1 depressions), some
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n
“ 23^1 * »?" the century—and servedesting historical introduction

•e worth £100 to £200 PaSfdT Brontg ^n
0
at^Howarth

XYt* same parish Ior so long that about the 19th 'Centurv Anglican
te a number ten times wjlliam S™es the SmsS

S
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1,0 one c?“Jd member another church. In principle, this is

a few considerably
ineffectual hut imoressinn

parson - It was a life which con- probably fair enough. But in it
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l° amateur scholarship, for she says: “He TKcblcl left it to
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j
,v2eBB of interested in vSrtoriana. other
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?

the age gave p,enty of his early Mend. ®r. Thomas
, which -Archdeacon names are mn™ opeain«s- smee amateurs could Arnold, who represented the

mw*lf
ea5ant* 45 ^rQ ^‘ Sydney ^jodolpbin Osborne an

dld
A
TTla*te genuine dis- broadly liberal Anglican tradi-
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„
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their locality. Often Baring-Golld ano'Se^ well-con SSHe""??

^ety. became the Arnold died In 1842. The Origin
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Fox Talbot: a daguerreotype of the pioneer photographer by CJaudet
in 1845

Camera man
BY JOHN CH1TTOCK

William Henry Fox
: SSS "“"’"e-in SSiSlJf I

,,ud,!"' ot *P»"'»h a(Wi». •hnul^iS^
Pioneer of Photography and Jin*

111

!

1
^?rL..«r-rI' l

now be adding a book of bis tuivcl?? In
Man of Science hv H. J. P.
Arnold. Hutchins
£13.50. SS3 paces

long staves BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

; -r • irm ,
land, - Western Australia. His secution of the Aborigine- but

f
of ttri»te

e5

d

<

’°ar

,

1y‘l^te
end

'•, 4€6 pages • the Northern Territory, was a °:. e early 1940s. The
best-seller. It was a crude but cbief character is Prindy. a

r Love by Shirley Ann energetic indictment., mostly in Quarter-caste Aborigine whose
unish Hamilton, £3.95. satirical form, of the bad treat- goal is to be initiated into full

* xnent 'meted out to the manhood in the Cult of the Rain-
:

• Aborigines. Herbert a qualified ^qw Snake
h Streak by Bruce pharmacist, who worked for the

Constable, £4.50. Medical Service in Darwin— Although this U almost ex-

] ;
among the . Aborigines—pub- cessively long lurid and over-— - ; p
sbed more. fiction but it sensational, the author has great

“5* Sf torttnp ffSSStTasea)!' howi vitality and integrity; if he seems
. ^Uid and Bnggs, £4i95. ever> W18 a autobiography t0 be looking towards the big
5 - and is probably his best book, screen then this is because he

Poor Fellow My Count**, pub- believes ^ **** “ D0 other
* express his passionate

This novel deserves to

read because its

Northern Australia is

Herbert, born in' 1901, lm. words) in wbfch he returns authentic—despite the melo-

ht up in Port Head- to his original theme of the per- dramatics—and because it tells

a good story which- is -not

l.iW/,

Shirley Ann Grau:
.New Orleans novelist

C ACTIVITY—Indices of indnstritfl production, manu-

Dutput, engineering orders, retail sales volume (1970=

il sales value ( 1971 =i0O>; ‘registered unemployment

school leavers) and

adjusted.

- Indl. Mfg. ' Eng.
prod, output order

unfilled

.. RetL
vol.

vacancies (000s).'

RetL Unem-_
value ployed

Ail

Vacs.

103.1 104.7 106 108^ 211.9 na na

103.6 105.6 108 105 217.1 L277 156

/" 102.0 102.9 103 103.9 221.5 1JJ76 158

/ 102.5 103.7 101 103.4 219.5 1^69 157

103.6 105.1 107 104.4 221.8 1^62 160

100.0 100.0 100 103^ 223.2 1.298 156

l 10L8 102.8 107.0 232^ 1,394 153

107.0 1,414 - 154
1,446 145

_?f •• -By market sector: consumer goods. Investment goods,

.e goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

ufacture, textiles, leather .and clothing. (1970— 100);

irts 1000s. monthly average),

nsmr. ' InvsL - Intmd. Eng. Metal * Textile Housg
mnfg. etc. starts*

15.1 98R 10

W

100-2 85.1 - 103.6

15.8 100.7 106J 1012 .84J5 105.1

13.0 98^ 104.9 99.3
' 8i.O 09.5

14 100 105 101 78 101

14 100 - H)ff 101 : : 90 :• 101 •

11 96 103 96 -. • 75 .
97

‘14 - 98 103
‘

- 99 - 83 103

20.8

19.9
22.4

22.1
22A
22.3
22.4

TRADE—Indices -of export an'i import volume

; visible- balance; current balance; oil balance; terms

970 = 100); exchange reserves.
.

port Import Visible- Current Oil T«ra_Resv
ume volume balance balance balance trade USSDn

13&2 . -982 —414 -LOOS 79J 4.13

41.2
49.3
49.9
45.4
52^
53.3

50^

142.3 -962 -461 -816 • 80.4
' 9.62

143.9 -696 ,-204 -725 80.1 .10.5

Z3S.7 -134 + 30 -230 79.4 10.13

142.4 -265 -101 -298 80.7 9.9

150.7 -297 -133 -197 80.2 11.57

149.0 -230- ^55 -198 80.1 13.4

131J2 +141 .
+ 316 -192 ' 82.5 14.9

Minimum•Stic credit expansion t£m -
.

new credit; all seasonally adjusted.

> (end period), . . .

advances DCE
.
B.S. in*

eg £m. inflow lending yt>
Ml
%

M3
%

2.9 8.8 IW-. ..Ml? 152 327

3.6

16.8
18.9
16-5
25.5
193
22.0

-10.2 5.3 -L882 641

15.3 5.6 1,943 1.11*

64 - 1.6 967 434

13J2 2.0
.

121 431

17.0 .5.6--.- 836:;.. -301

12.0 23J -28T 320

9.5 ain

.

-15t -. . 302-

339
^2
349
358
350
363'

14*

10§
8
8*
8
:8

8
7

trade-weighted value of sterling (Dec- 1971 •_

%
' *“ larn- Basic

mails.*

Whsaie.
mnfg.*

rpi* Foods* FT* -

comdty.
Strig.

745 329.9 233J 165.8 172.7 250.8 59.6

y. ' — —

.
‘

,

'

S0.7

.
v ;

. 87.3Aw
84.0

s
'

' 88.9

.
89.9

90.6

341.5
347.8
349.7

348.3
345.3

344.9
340.0

248.0
259^ '.

255.4

259.8
262.4

.
265.7 .

268.0 -

1744
181.9
1804
181.7
183.6

1818-
184:7

184-7
-191.1
189-6
189.9

193.7

192.0
191.9

376.4 -

' 250.0
272.9
260.4
250.0
2433
2S9J

61.8

6L6
61-7

61-6

61 J»

61.0

624

• Not seasonally, adjusted.
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ending:"? .? aCi-> -Vr T :
v" ' tempered and . less savage

ShiSey:^^^ r.iHiw&b™!gH“d “ ^St...hy cora-

Orleans 'writer. -
;

-began-, . wftb' parl,dn'-
'

- -
"- •

'

romantic and^* primitive J
’ fiction • Many wouid be tempted to call

set in the geographically isolated him a ferocious reactionary; but
region west of the mouth of the his strength lies in the Jact that
Mississippi. She has been praised his comical and satirical effects

for the success with which she are gained from his Invention of
portrays people in subordination events or situations 4for example,
to nature (oppressive beat, lush a modernised church) which
green- landscape) and criticised cause him to have ' (initially)

for failure to present people in very pained feelings.
dep

?.- • He is not a novelist who has

rlnrSIf an >’thin8 rea,]y important to say
House (1964) in that it concen- —there isn't enough of his oo-
trates on the bistory religionist Chesterton in him.
only this time over a penod of Bul we sh0llId be to him
nearly a century.

for y,e proC(?ss he has developed
The epigraph to the novel is of defending himself against the

from’ a poem by Wallace Stevens, manifestations of the past 50

and contains the beautiful lines years Csurely no one likes all

"... until now I never knew/ of them?): as The Yellow Streofc

That fluttering things have so shows, he is hilariously funny.

H*"*" 1-- inSS*’-- ss
and the clergyman s wne.

hej- cbiidren and her lovers. On
Although the author is making her fiftieth birthday she an-

an attempt to get away from the nounces (the novel is written

South, the novel remains very in the- first person) that she is

"Southern"; it never stays away -giving up sex. This is suitable

for long from .the Gothic, and it on iy foe a puerile audience: hut
oscillates between ^the poles of the author’s personality is plea-

extreme romanticism and ex- san t and zany enough,
treme degradation.oneofits

^jare Girl is the third
main symbols WV .

a *rug
oovel of ^ NigeriaD writer

Experience ih Merico. • ... Buchi Emecheta.- who is a socio-

It is well wri^en. very confl- logist living in London. It is the

dent, very stark in -outline—and story of a Nigerian -girl who,

yet a trifle blurred in -execution, until seven years old, is brought

None of the characters seems to up in a secure environment;
attain the love they seek, and then,, by a series of unhappy
yet Miss Grau gives every indica- circumstances, she finds herself

tton that she thinks, they do. ihe young slave of rich rela-

But this hardly matters. If the tives. The novel is set In the

voice of 'Edward Milton Henley early .years of this century, the

is lucubrated, those of his son heyday of British power,
and enigmatic daughter-in-law Bucll i Emecbeta tells the
are not. Evidence of Love has

djstressing story with lucidity
an odd and uncanny power, a M(j restraint. and gets wonder-
quality which derives from the

jU | |v ioto jjjg youIls mind
compelling self-portrait of the

of Qjebeta. the victim. This is
woman Jn the book.

; a touchingly simple book, un-

Brace Marshall writes in the sentimental and yet not afraid

black " tradition of Evelyn to record feeling- It is most

Waugh, and is, like Waugh, a affecting, and deserves to be

Roman Catholic. He is a better read.

Talbot
i liajlil

one Louis Jacques Daguerre,

n t
r- Who publicly announced his own

Arnold. __Hutchinson Benham, pbourgra pb.c system over two
weeks beforp Talbot on January

;-Not many individuals in h>s- 6* The daguerreotype
tbry have been distinguished in limitations and although

philology, mathematics,' botany, initially capable of more delicate

astronomy, physics, printing, results, it was the wrong pro-

chemistry, aspects of ancient Talbot's method was
history and a spattering of pr»lr- *he beginning of photography as

tics and art. Even Fewer can we know it to-day.

add to that the claim nf invent- Douglas Arnold's book is all

ing one of the 20ih centurv art ^at 3 biography should be

—

forms—photography.
'

' meticulously researched, com-
The man was William Henry PCllinp to read, and never pre-

Fox Talbot, who died 100 year's s*nlil|5 ils
.

subject in isolation

ago and 'whose name is at last from the times and the circum-

being pushed from relative stances that so much condition

obscurity into the wider public events.

realms of a Newton or a Logie As as photography, the

Baird tnot that Baird was really I*
001* covers Talbot's researches

The right person to bate re- int0 language, botany, mathe-

coived all the credit for invent- niatics, even Assyria. But it is

ipg television). the story nf the early evolutiOD

This year the photographic nf photography that captures the

fraternity in England are try- imagination of the reader. Here
ing very hard to put the record was an incredible invention that

straight, with a major exhibition would overnight kill painting

at the Science Museum, some and engraving — or so many
Abbey thought, h was the threshold

Rain in Spain
BY (AN DAVIDSON

Z~ "
'

,

— with rbe rest of the book; and it
Spanish Tragedy by is difficult io $er that either partRaymond Uarr. Wei den fold and of Professor Carr's work fully

nicolson. £10.00. 336 pages lives up to its suh-iiilc “The
Civil War in Perspective.”

festivities at Lacock
where Talbot lived, and the of a revolution and much of thel^^nfuVion

,

'anfl“unMmdnTy Ts^a ‘‘"oii^socVaUst’ Revelpobli cation of this first compre- action was happening >n which this may occasionally pri^
*

*«

Warburg, £4.90. 311 pages
”

:
of what was done in the name of

This century, there have been Pities by both the republicans
two main phases of political an^ the Francoises—to say noth-
thougbt. The primary phase has ni _thc Government of
been the dialectic between Com- “ rilaia . France. Germany, Italy

mu oism and what may loo^elv and tho Sr'vic-t Vnion. What-
be described as fascism. The «ver George Orwell or Ernest
subsidiary phase, though in some «emincv%ay may have marie of
ways beginning in Western “• 11 ls n ° l Jin cdtf.Mnc sior>'.

Europe to take precedence as Fnr different reasons—or
a matter of real debate, is the partly difffrom rea-uns— il is
dialectic between the individual just as difficult to get any proper
snd the Stale—between demo- perspoilive on the more un-
cracy and all forms of authori- mediate question of what - has
tarian government, whether of come to be called Euro-
the so-called left or the so-called Communism.” Ever since the
ri£ht. war the Communist parties of

The locus classicus of the main Daly and France have gradually
stream in Western Europe was incrt*a'ed ‘n strength; in recent

the Spanish Civil War. if one vears the >' have publicly
can measure these things by the renounced element- of Stahnirt
extent by which it polarised and s®v,eI td^logy. The que-'-

debate in other democratic u ?n .

ror
u

aon-uommunisn is

countries like France and w'hP!h^ these parties have really

Britain. It is not surprising that
ch31?acd. or ..r^ ..nly pursuing

the war should have spawned uc,,cal advantage,

a vast literature, especially now The clas-ic American view is
that Spam is beginning to exor- Ih3t all Communi si; are the
else The Francoist legacy of re- closest thing to the devil incar-
pression and revenge. Nor is nato. As translated into official
it surprising that

. Raymond foreign policy, this view is sus-
Carr. long an auth'oritative..tect hoth as to its motivation

Iprm- _of its political
Chile

‘s
if was not

own to the catalogue. democracy' that *A%wriSSi*'$ajii. ii
In his bibliographv. Professor hl“

.

free

Carr observes that Hugh and 11 ,<Klk' STa,° Department
Thomas's The Stxmuh Civil War three to .understand what
remains the best work. Even ^' af: *nwr on ln

.

Portugal—and
after reading The .Spanish h>’ then tt was all over.

Tragedy, it Is hard not to agree Europeans can scarceiv afford
with this judgment. Carr has these ' crude astigmatisms., and
written a book which is not there is a tprvtencv in argue that
merely (and some would say. the final judgment, on Euro-
mercifully) a great deal shorter Communism must wait the trial
than Thomas's, but is also a sight (and error?) of the democratic
more explicitly personal in its process, since democracy cannot
focus on the war. Indeed, the he curtai'ed and remain demo-
author makes no secret of his cratic .Ican-Francois Revel takes
sympathy, then and now. for the no such quietisl approach. FoHow-
repuolican cause, and while he

j n g his best-selling Mi Mnrr ni
conducts his narrative within jrr,w. he has produced an im-
Ihe framework of the main passionod appeal against what he
strategic development of the „Us nc Tntnlilnrinn Trmvin-
war. he focuses much of his ffoir. Communism, he believes,
attention on the political ^ at rnnt alwavs authoritarian,
struggles between the various iinrJ mil ^ t be rpsi£rpfj. Some in-
factions on the republican side, divuduals. like Duhcek and

It is not always an easy story “probably” F.erlinsner. may he
to follow, for it is littered with gmuilnelv moving towards snme-
the names tor more often the thing like social democracy, hut
abbreviations) of political the essential thrust of Cnm-
groups whose internecine strife miini«r movements is still

steadily Weakened the republic, towards monopoly power.

hensive biography—made pos- England, ft involved people

sible by Kodak, who sponsored like Davy. Faraday. Brewster
the IS months . research that and Wheatstone—and embroiled
went .’into it. . most of the leading painters of

vwa.sjai. sen tie- the day,, with'. Sir Chnrkjs
ifktTMfd^ia'lS^fktiCTnle Inquirer EasMake^-Fresident of the Royal
Wo' i^^T^^tUttATr^nd science. Academy-—even , becoming
Indeed. as^a'-TOong man at first PrcstSerit of the Royal
university, be: provoked from -Photographic Society. Yet Talbot
someone the remark that, "he was restrained aho ut his achieve-
has an innate love of knowledge ments—“1 do not profess to have
and rushes towards it as an otter perfected an Art but to have
to » pond.” commenced one. . .

“ None the
He invr-n»ed the first system less, this book at last puts him

of negative/positive photo- in his well-deserved place as one

. - .
may occasionally pro- believes the anrwer to the

voke in the mind of the innocent totalitarian temptation lies in

["•f
r.l5 °n dPP5* ? ^

al,d
H
ana' the reform nf the capitalist

an
.

d u “‘ system, the withering away nf
of [puny participants the nation State and the estab-

S
fce ,linie. v;.Bat I could not

iiShment of a new world order.

^yWotin^ifrr ue^Snl He d0PS n0t 3CCCpt that

nr
l

Sh?M
U dern0cra «-y may be ton difficult

>hnu>h
h for most People aud most

rhbunhrfiiifv
s r,ci»*ties. especially in the face

5 plos,ary of mndern complexities; he will
of names and acronjms. not believe that authoritarianism
The last fifth of the book is may be the natural end nf a

devoted to the Franco era. It world dominated bv hig units,
is in many ways a serviceable big unions, big companies and
summary of the four decades big government, even when theyor ncviauvejpoiuuve pnnio- in ms wen-ucservea piace as one summary of tile • tour UecaOes Dig government, even when thnv

graphy hut, as with so many of the great inventors .of the which have elapsed since the profess for their own ends to be
inventions, there were other 19th century. 'civil war. But it

-

sits uneasily democratic.

Unrequited loves confessed BY RACHEL BILL1NGTON

hv K-at* vniiprr virai-n
forefront of the great Stampede her. For example, although he tainly it Is a weird tale. Ms-

nc £>,. ** ’ toward? Woman’s Rights has not often invited her to stay io his Raine confesses that when par-
-TO. pa££5 Iai.iIIv HitiannpqrpH nnrtor an Srntl ich hmteo 11 QanHaio M ho limilivlr inmiMfi kn

Rebel on two

wheels BY BRIAN AGER

non and skill took, him to the
Fhll Rend, The Real Story by

t0p. with the backing of a xnore-
Fhil Read and. Graeme Wright, thaq-tojerant mother. When he
MacDonald and Jane's, £A25. wrecked her car his mother let

192 pages ' '• him .have the insurance money to

him Rphel buy a van to . take kis machines
-«Ungs - SOTi

offers. Yamaha decreed that Story #*** his strong views on

pSl Read shouWnot try to beat ««uit safety, his feelings for

S3L™*St
I
SSPSpS3!l bi.

2-2S»!
*—

that Yamaha would not compete big-time racing,

the next season, decided to go But this, at times amusing,

all out to win the championship insight into motorcycle racing

for the' third time. The result does not ftilly explain what

was that he finished first io both makes Phi! Read tick. He isan

the 250 cc and 125 cc classes. enigma, even to himself.
^

This

This was in 1S6S, on paper his is a pity because it would be

most successful season, but most interesting to know just what

British fans remember with gave this man not just a will to

Siia

aji pages totally disappeared under an Scottish house. “Sandaig," he licularly tortured by
-

Ver
The Linn's Mouth bv Kathleen cxcpss of Liberation. never once joined her there. She unwanted love, she cursed poor

Raine- Hamish ’ Hamilton, Kathleen Raine's The Lion's thought she felt his spirit there Gavin Maxwell at the Rowan
£4 85''

153 pages Alnuih is a very different but he was not there. Nor did Tree, a. shared symhol. How-—I 1——.—-—-——— experience, in many u-ays hard he want to be there. He said ever, although she appears to be
Many unhappy lovers Feel a to evaluate. As one would he didn’t love her,

.
his friends perfectly serious about this, she

therapeutic urge to record their exnpct from a poet of her said he didn't love her^ her also expresses surprise tba't he
misery. Most confine the results, stature, it is elegantly written, friends said so too. • ©nly she- and his friends considered Tier a
often humiliating, to a locked thick with images and ideas remained convinced. This makes witch (described -though un-
diary. Here we have two well- recognisable from her other it difficult to decide whether this named tin

-

Maxwell's- 7?nren Seek
known writers making books out works. It is also something of a is the story of tragic love or of 77ij; Brotfirr). guilty, of-his manv
of personal misery. relief to discover her story is the equally tragic self-delusion. This tragedies, culminating in 1971 in

Kate Millett loves Sita, the story of spiritual love. She unresolved question gives a his death. Humbly, at the last
eponymous avl female subject explains: curious hollow centre to the bonk she claims only "

to be “the
of her book who leaves her for " Had

.
Gann

.
wished .to he which almost, but ..not quite, woman in his life."

men and finally
' for one par- my lover T would have been manages to spoil much in it that Both Kathleen Rainfl_iod Kate

happy: hut what drew me to is Interesting and beautiful. Millett are women who have
him was nmhing hodlly, but Ms. Raine was obviously rnn- hravelv and successfully ex-
rather the radiance his pres- cerned about sn much lives bevnsi’d the
ence had for me always. He revelation. She says.- r.lPtradflional female^* pr^nftiipa-
was . . -

' the man nf light

I

cannot defend ray Failure tinns Ime. n1.1rri.1s4t and
seeing blm as 1 did. with the I can at least defend -nj.V^iijhkbif_£(i #n is sad. therefore,
eye of my spirit rather than values” and that A'ldpe* deas* tn sfee that where they do return
my bodily eyes.” The modern gods of”l(rateriali«ni to a female role (even if the
Unfortunately. as honesty and Scepticism wither under partners they chonse are not

Sira begun while the affaire compels her to admit, her her scorn. She . also says traditionally male) that they
was still in progress, suffers behaviour was very often similar •* experience, however terrible, suffer so much pain. At least

from the American belief that to any ordinary woman's when cannot, fail to purchase a little Ms. Raine has the knowledge that

all words are good words. It is in love. In other words, she wisdom” aDd gives, as if they poetry has hecn refined from
a shapeless work, the monotonous could tint accept that, at least were referees, the names of four the experience. It is interesting

outpourings of someone -almost on a day-to-day level. Gavin friends who thought she should that she feels the need to turn

unbalanced by love, desperately Maxwell was never in love with publish and be damned. Cer- it back into prose,

trying to explain and under-

stand. The explanations are not,

unforlurvitely addressed to the
reader so that we are never
clear why she left her husband
fog Sita in the first place. The
story starts in despair and ends

ticular man. -Kathleen Raine
loves Gavin Maxwell who is,

generally speaking, homosexual.
They share, therefore, though
neither see it as basically im-
portant. a prohlem with the

sexual narure of their beloved.

Apart from that, their outlook is

radically opposed.

Bumpy ride BY ALAN PRYCE-JONES

natural charmer, married to just tinn or sympathy Is called for.

despair." This "makes
'

"it hard The Journey by CecjUa Stern- such Mother she gives it. And over and above

to sympathise, particularly as ber3- Co llins. -S.00. 5<6 pages

Ms. Millett. is much preoccupied
with descriptions of the sexual

They are only fully compre- her response to varied experl-
hensible. either of them, to those ence she has put toucther a most

The journev in question is a who knew at first hand the erste useful texthook nf exile. No
. «

“ 1 - - ^ at> I i c»vh rrff f thr. Vdorc kf>rArlk rlnaikt ckn U'lC liiotv in 1

act and/or her beloved’s ud- journev through some 15 years. Gesellschaft of the years hefore doubt she was lucky in having

cTothed charms wb^ sini sl£S ia Czechoslovakia. Worfd War Two. the Ptippes. the rich and powerful supporters,

is 50 and matronly, cannot he making a bumpy way through the Kar.s, the Nikis, the Tin os. the but she also used her own talents

expected to appeal to the cola- United States to Jamaica, and Mukw. who propped up the well, as a worker in ceramics, a

,,nh«niMrt endine in England. family trees of the AJmanach de designer of jewellery, even in

“I wa^ch her dress She is' Th/ traveller. Countess Stern- Gotba with an insouciance which running a Jamaican guest-house,

at home in her SSV Her berg, had many disadvantages to' makes the cardboard figures of Her publisher has served her

Serfec? and l^Jy body combat. Like other Central Merry W,dow seem positively ill by allowing an astonishing

Ke ?usciou Sve nf 'her European exiles, she found her- Wagnerian. number nf proper names to be

breast, the ™?hrown Tnd?o self, wiih husband and daughter. The Leopold Sternbergs were- misspelled. But this propensity
“£a

?h Vho Tuf -hTjc suddenlv deprived of nearly rau^h above the average- of this to- error adds to the charm of

ULtiw’ everything -which had made life society. They were politically her style. Who cares if one of»er
Braz fian ^ aborig^e plSsant. There was not a castie more sensible than many of their the most-quoted names in cafe

Nothing abou? her E £ left, the Memling turned out to' relations and friends They were society comes out as “Lowell

noicnant Vo mo£ io ‘of be no Memling. the diamonds .generous m- prosperitj- and un- Guinness, and if even the Czech

a'nd iSdVriduaf as were yellow, the Meissen was complaining in the doldrums emerges mangled.
_

Countess

those
r

nKfles WonderfSl nineteenth century, the Count The Countess even worked. And Sternberg is journeying She has

SSwm aurSilS l would know had a mistress.
.
the Countess’s she kept a sharp eye cocked on no time to iinccr over detail, sur-

them bJJJnd death?
° lover was killed in an air-crash, the foibles nf the world. rounded as she is by an assort-

LaTer we hear 'about her Any money scraped together was Her book is full of well- ment of paper bags from Bloom-

hinV nf lamenexs” which ipent idiotically. Good friends— observed portraits, often nf ingdale s and expensive Vuitton

g v?s her movemMte “ a child- aSd they were many—were maddening people. When affec- luggage with a broken handle,

like vulnerability.” treated with singular lack of

more pleasure his superb per- win. but a need to w™ wb‘^
forraances on bigger fouwtroke gained him wven world cham-

martiines. ' such as the MV pionships. British

Agusta on -which he won two in many
500 cc championships. from having his brand of aggres-

His book tells how determlna- siv* determination.

Yet there are' other moments sense or tact. But year after year

in the book when the writer ts the Countess journeyed on and

allowed to take over from the now. from what should be a safe

lover and then one sees the old- English haven, she surveys, at

stvle Kate Millett. At a time sometimes excessive length,

when she knows Sita .is turning every bend in the road.^-
_ _

to her male lover, she notes :
Her virtues are important

“Her hair is in tight curlers ones. She is frank, often funny,

because she is ‘going out' to- courageous, mdomirable. Chro no-

morrow night.- He gets the curls, logy means very ti> ker,

T get the curlers.” For a sense so that il is hard at times to dis-

of humour one can forgive cover such simple facts as her

much. It gives me hope that the maiden name. But the self-

author of Sexual Polities, in the portrait she unveils is that of a

Sip Solium (EifanMrrs nf IB
“Ebb and Flow

”

RANDALL MONIER-WILLIAMS
The fourth and final volume in this definitive history

of the Worshipful Company of Tallow Chandlers. It

tells how the use of tallow was restricted to candle-

making only. not withstanding the fact that other

traders needed it £5.75.

• Kaye and Ward. 21 New Street, London, E.C.2
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Linguistic and cultural problems still abound between Belgium’s
- two communities—Flanders and Wallonia—to say nothing of the question

of francophone Brussels situated within Dutch-speaking Flanders. But the signs are

that Flanders’ influence—politically and economically—is on the increase.

;d Buchan .

same house, but in
oms." That is how
relationship between
two main linguistic
s — Dutch-speaking
in the north and
ikiag Walloons- _• in
-is shaping up.' The
n union is hot com-
Neither community

divorce. But both
certain of their

.eed to be pursued
Following the April,

-al election "and the
formation of the

ition Government of
'ister Leo Tindemans
- Fleming!.' the aim
: by the mid-1980s a
Belgium of three

rod political regions
, Wallonia and the
pita! of Brussels with
iho tie . majprity-^anii

.

tic communities.-

There Js already a certain
amount of linguistic and cul-
tural autonomy, to the satisfac-
tion of the Flemish. But it has
been a long and uphill haul for
them to win official parity for
their language with the world
language of French. Much cited
in Flemish political folklore was
the 19th century execution for
murder of two Flemings almost
certainly wrongly convicted
because they were tried >n a
French they did not understand.
The legacy of the promise by
German occupiers during both
world wars for- more, autonomy
for Flanders is that ' some
5.000-6.000 Flemings to-day still

have no voting rights, and some
30.000 are denied State pen-
sions. For “ collaboration,” say
the Walloons: the result of a

linguistic “witch hunt” by the
Walloons, say the Flemish. The
tensions linger on—though It i?

ten years since there was a
proper language riot and the
Flemish now have equal status
for Dutch; control theii: own
education, require that all com-
panies in. Flanders do their
official business in Dutch, and
so on.

Indeed in what remains of
thp old Belgian unitary state.
Flanders has now won its place
in. the sun. With the bulk of
the population and industry
Flanders is Belgium's pre-
dominant economic : .region.
Henry Kissinger in his study of
post Napoleonic Europe called
Antwerp. (Flanders’ .-biggest,
city) “the centrepiece, of
Europe,” and , for . Flanders- as
a whole, its cenfr^f EE€:'posj-:

titra with easy access to the sea
has proved a boon since the last

war. A climate of political

moderation—both Flemish poll-

tical parties and unions tend as
a whole to be more middle of
the road than their more left-

wing Walloon counterparts

—

have helped attract foreign
investment and the newer in-

dustries and win a high average
Income for Flemish workers.
Though these gains are
threatened by the current
economic depression. Flanders
is no longer just a land of
painters, strip farmers and
professional cyclists. All this

has translated into political
power—so 1

that * Flanders has
now provided its second suc-
cessive Belgian Prime Minister.
Belgium is beginning to turn a
Flemish face to the world: in
1974 a Fleming became for the
first time a Belgian Foreign
Minister.

Much has been done to
accommodate the aspirations of
both linguistic communities,
down to separate TV networks
and linguistically drawn church
diocese boundaries. But the
present state of devolution in
Belgium is a muddle, and lop-
sided. While education and
cultural budgets are governed
very largely by the decisions of
the French and Flemish Cul-
tural Councils, the economic
affairs budget is still mainly
nationally set-- The real push
against this -half-way house to-
wards devolution comes from
the Walloons. With no need for
cultural protection, they do;

want Jp.
. ssti out - from*

. under

what they see as the economic for four year terms, responsible
constraints of the unitary state, for all regional economic prob-
especially one in which the leras, able to raise their own
Flemish may now predominate, loans, though Initially financed
To some Flemings, Wallonia by Central Government block
which benefits from a certain grants, which will increase as

transfer of Flemish economic GNP rises. To sort out all the
resources seems to be cutting jurisdictional headaches, Bel-

off its nose to spite its face by gium will get a Supreme Court-
demanding economic autonomy. But compromise on

But there is enough of the Brussels j s the string that lies
historic desire in the Flemish the package together. Brussels
coromumty for separate de.

js FlanderSi aQd ,herelopmem (apartheid without Flemish have iOT~ haled
f°r the inexorable , way in which the

Flemish parties to accommo- ,<

date Walloon desires, in theory.

Whether they have now gone FicS
too. far in practice is the major
political issue in Flanders.

countiysid Bj the new abree
ment the Limits of Brussels are

Pnalifinn to be set at those of the presentOdllUOn
J9 eronrounej l0 assume

Prime Minister Tindemans Flemish fears. But in return,
took 47 days after bis April 17 the Flemish lose their equal
election victory to announce a status with French in the
coalition with his own Flemish capital, and those French
Social Christian Party plus its speakers \n the communes out*
French speaking wing, the two the city will be able to
linguistic wings of the maintain fictitious addresses in
socialists, and the FDF, which t^e city and to be taxed, bap-
represents the Brussels French tised, tried and able to vote in
speakers, and the Volksunie, national elections in the city
the Flemish nationalists. The
crucial plank in the coalition's '

.

platform is the regional isation r™ s Ias*" many Flemings

plan. Entailing extensive con- P°^n ^ ou^- * s a concession never

stitutional revisions, this plan to Flemish speakers in

will among other changes give Wallonia. And it is in Flanders

the senate a regional make up, that the rumblings are grow-

drawn from the Community the quiet in Wallonia is

Councils—Flemish or French taken as evidence that the vital

speaking. These councils exist concessions have ail been
already, but their powers will Flemish. To implement the
be increased. The real innova- whole deal may take as long as
Hon is the creation of three eight years, given that constitu-

regional ;
‘.councils, directly- .tipftal revisions - can -only bf

elected; -by 'universal suffrage, passed-Jby-t.Lho,next.,parliament-

Population

Belgium

9,813,152

Flanders

5,584,967

Area (sq. km.) 30,513 13.509

Population density (sq. km.)

Gross domestic product (B.Frs.bn.)

322

1,866

411

1,037

Investment in industry (IT.Fns.bn.) 118 68

Exchange rate * £1 = B.Frs.62.50

and the maximum life of that —— — - < — — —
body is four years. If Mr. nneir ctatictri r*ct
Tindemans calls a snap poll, it

BASIC STATISTICS
could take much less. But the ”

.

T “ ' 9

new agreement means that the Belgium Flanders

present coalition will jointly Population 9,813,152 5,584,967

light the next election The nig Area (sq. j^.) i£iw~
question is whether the

'

Flemish parties in it can hold Population density (sq. km.) 322 411
together. II’they ran do so with- Gross domestic product (IS.Fra.lm.) ISS TosT

-
out major defections, success is ... I 1

probably guaranteed. Investment in industry (IF.Frs.bn.) 1K8 68
For the Flemish socialists. Eacha i £l=B.Frs.62.M

there is less of a problem. To - — _ .
,

their credit, Belgian socialists

have always found it easier to

agree on communal problems. siM*- A regionalisation pact was admits, is more particularly vul-

If -»r. Tindem ns puts his con- necessary because this has nerable to these influences,

siderable personal prestige fully indirectly paved the way fo. No crystal ball can at this

behind the regionalisation plan Belgium to go about directly stage tell what the political map
—and he has promised lo do so electing MPs >'or the European of Flanders wHl look -like if

—the Flemish Social Christians Parliament next year. This is and when the devolution plan

will probably follow without Mo turn- Mr. Schilu says, will goes through. Where will the

many ructions. Mr. Tindemans enable the distinctive Flemish regional council or parliament

sought to cover his Flemish voice t0 make itself beard on a sit? (Antwerp probably). What
flank by bringing in the European level. will be its resources? (The pre-

Volksunie: by the same token With these arguments, Mr. sent Flemish Economic Minis-

it is the Volksunie, the Flemish Schiltz claims to have his party try has only B.Frs.5bn_ a year.)

nationalists, who are now the wU in hand, though one Win It pursue policies quite

most exposed. Volksunie senator has defected different from those national

The Volksunie President, Mr. In protest at the Brussels com- policies that now affect Flanders

Hugo Schiltz, says that his party promise. But although the l probably not given the strong

decided to enter the Govern- devolution plan is supported by Flemish influence at the centre),

men-t because its inability over parties that won 80 per cent of 'Whatever the upshot some
the last ten years to cross ih® the Flemish vote in April, Mr. Belgians fear that devolution

threshold of 20 per cent, of the Schiltz is under attack from may go too far. One of them is

Flanders vote had shown that the various cultural movements King Baudouin who still

its support was being eroded which have a loud voice in has considerable constitutional

and that some of its Flemish Flanders. Just as war is the powers and who warned when
business and academic backers continuation of diplomacy by he swore in the new coalition in

were moving away. More other means, so Flemish cul- June that “our three regions

important, he says, it was tural activities continue, the and two communities can only

essential to grasp the federalist political struggle for emancipa- develop within the context of a

nettle before the natural cen- tion by different methods. As strong Belgium, wkhout which
trafising tendencies of the the one distinctively Flemish our weight on the international

modem state made this- impos^party^rhe-Velksuhie, Mr.- Schil*a .scene would bectuno-uegiigible.”

FLANDERS
The Northern Part of Belgium

The Heart of the European Community

FLANDERS, ON THE NORTH SEA,

IS THE CENTRE OF A RICH CONSUMER MARKET
OF MORE THAN 200 MILLION PEOPLE

FLANDERS has the most dense road arid railroad network in.the world.

tVonal freeways and is linked to all European freeway networks.
Ills crossed by six interna-

• FLANDERS has a waterway network linked to the large seaports of Antwerp, Ghent Zeebruges and
Ostend and to alt European waterway networks (France, Germany, Switzerland, the Netherlands, etc.).

• FLANDERS has an international airport, i.e. Brussels National airport, operated by Sabena airlines,

and has connections with .37 international airlines, linking Brussels with airports in ail the other

continents.

• FLANDERS has four large seaports: Antwerp. Ghent, Zeebruges and Ostend. Antwerp is the third

largest in the world, and specialises in the loading and discharging of cargoes and containers, within

the shortest turn-round time. Only in Antwerp do about T8.000 seagoing vessels land with 67 million

tons of cargo;

• FLANDERS has one of the most specialised and productive labour forces in the world. The highly

skilled labour potential is maintained by the existence of a widespread network of technical schools.

• FLANDERS has numerous scientific research centres and universities promoting co-operation between

industry and fundamental and applied research.

• FLANDERS has about 120 completely equipped industrial parks of between 10 and more than 1.000 ha„

close to the seaports, airports, railroads, freeways and waterways. These industrial sites fomi an

attractive pool of multinational, small and large enterprises and sub-contracting firms creating a highly

rewarding complement between producing firms.

•HE REGIONAL
fEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES
t your service

ach Flemish province has its own Regional

evelopment Authority, which is entirely

the disposal of the potential investor for all

nds of information concerning industrial sites,

>ssibfe location, connections by road, rail and

aterway, the labour market, etc. -

iey will provide you wkh all necessary assis-

rice in your investment project

FOR ALL. INFORMATION

Office of the Secretary of State

Mr. R, van OUTRYVE d'YDEWALLE

Head of the Office

Anspachlaan 1 . Box 8

B 1000 Brussels - Belgium

tel. (32.2) 219 . 49 . 90

The Investment Area

for Foreign Investors

IMPORTANT FINANCIAL AID

AND FISCAL ADVANTAGES
IH.OUO sea-going vessels annually land in the shadow of the 100
m. high Gothic tower of the 14th century Antwerp cathedral.

(Photo IN BEL)

The Belgian expansion laws of 1959 and 1970 are equally applicable to foreign investments.

They provide for substantial aid in a variety of ways.

• INTEREST SUBSIDIES : the Government grants reductions in interest rates amounting to 5% during five

Moreover an additional 2% or a prolonging of the aid for two years is provided as a cyclical measure.

This means that the total interest subsidy can reach 5 or 7% with a duration of 6 or 7 years.

• CAPITAL GRANTS: as far as own funds are used in financing the investment, the interest subsidy can be

replaced by a capital grant of equal value.

• STATE GUARANTEE: the Belgian Government may guarantee the total or partial reimbursement of the

principal, interest and other charges of investment loans and ordinary or convertible debentures which were

issued in order to finance the investments.

• PROPERTY. TAXES : exemption from real property taxes and a system of accelerated depreciation are also

granted to investors.

• INVESTMENTS OF PRIORITY NATURE: in cases of very important investments which have been

recognised as being of a priority nature and which have a considerable impact on employment, government

aid can attain 21 % of the amount invested.

• v.A.T. ON COMPLEMENTARY AND NEW INVESTMENTS: the Belgian Government has decided to

waive completely the V.A.T. on complementary and new investments. .

• EMPLOYMENT GRANTS for enterprises that create supplementary jobs: in some cases employment

grants are foreseen, with the effect of greatly reducing Social Security contributions.

• FISCAL REGIME FOR FOREIGNERS : foreign managers end key-employees residing temporarily in

Belgium enjoya special and favourable fiscal regime as far as their professional income is concerned.

Of course this list is not complete. Moreover it should be mentioned that, in the last 15 years, 3,260 foreign

firms have settled in Flanders, of which 608 are foreign plants.
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THHBOEINGJHTFOIL

THE PLEASURE.
On P&OJet Ferries' new Boeing JetfoiJ, you'll skim above the water at

a sensational 50 raph.

But thanks to Jetfoil's unique computer-controlled foils, you won't feel

a thing- All you'll be aware of is the armchair comfort ot your seat.

And the delight of being waited on with drinks, duty-frees, tea, coffee

and our complimentary three-course meaL

THE BUSINESS.
Do a full morning's work, then take a cab toTower Bridge-Depart at 230

from the World Trade Centre building.

After lunch, catch up on snmepapenrork. And four hours later, on arrival

at Zeebrugge, we'll take you to Bruges Station, where you can catch a train to

Brussels, a key take-offpoint for the'whole ofEurope.

Ifyou'd like a hire car at either Zeebrugge or Bruges, we'll order one for

you. All you have to do is ask one of the hostesses before you board, -

•

And that’s part of

the pleasure. FM> letFemes
Td like to know more about the new “Flying Princess? Please send me a brochure.

Namf

Address —-

—

—
P&O Jet Ferries. World Trade Centre, East Southfield,London El 9AA. Telephone: 01-481 4033.

van Doosselaere & -Adrien
-

p.v.b.a.

Antwerp's fastest growing liner and

tramp agency with experienced mufti*

language staff.

Young and dynamic teams.

Branch offices and correspondents in

all Belgian ports and the entire

European hinterland.

van Meterenkaai 4, Box 8. B-2000 Antwerp, Belgium

Tel: (031) 31. 38.10 _ Telex Vando B 31342 & 34714

Cables Vandomarit

LEADING SPECIALIST OF ROOFING MATERIALS

N.V, S.A.
• 77 Gaardeniersweg-9000 GHENT

Phone 091/26.19.26 - Telex 11637 raadou.

6-7 million sq. m. bituminous ROOFING FELTS

4- an inflammable asbestos UNDERSTATING ASTRAL

+ aluminium—insulating papers

also RAW FELT PAPER FOR THE ROOFING FELT INDUSTRY

in 290 to 1.000 gr/sq.m —and widths up to 140 cms.

also A NEW POLYESTER-BITUMEN 4- ELASTOMERES

COLROOF II

A eompany with 75 years of experience

Contacts In such places as Singapore, Saudi-Arabia. Senegal plus

the Common Market countries

Always ready to serve with products all bearing Technical

Agreement Certificates

A
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FLANDERS SHARES the same
broad order of problems that

besets the Belgian economy as a

whole: as the country's pre-

dominant region, .it would be

surprising if it did not. Of most
concern to ordinary people are

prices and jobs. Belgium com-

bines the second lowest infla-

tion rate in the EEC < second to

Germany and just ahead of the

Netherlands, at an annual rale

of 7.4 per cent, in the first half

of 1977)—with a level of un-

employment second only to

Ireland in the EEC. By mid-
summer 6.4 per cent, of the

active Belgian workforce was

jnbless: the absolute number,
wholly unemployed with unem-
ployment insurance, was some
260.000.

This combination is not

exactly coincidence. The con-

siderable feat ot bringing down
inflation—from 16 per cent, in

1974 and 'said to be the highest
since the 16th-century era of

Charles V (born in Ghent)

—

was partly due td last year's

Government freeze on wages, but
also to the policy of keeping the

value or the Belgian franc as

high as possible. The fear was,

and is, that a depreciated franc
would have translated into

higher import costs, which in

turn would have quickly led *o
higher wage costs via the rapid
transmission belt of the con-

sumer price index 16 which vir-

tually all Belgian wages are

tied. The Tindeman? Govern-
ment and the National Bank re-

gard this as- unacceptable for a

country that exports half of its

GNP. Both seem determined
that the franc should bang on to

the coat tails of tbe D-mark and
the Dutch guilder in the snake
joint float, partly in the hope
that some of the “ discipline

"

of their neighbours, particu-

larly the Germans, will rub off

on Belgians.
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larger number of small com-

kerque.
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cent, of ail industrial employ- last five years. The carpet seOr. re

ment that comes from com- tor is still doing fairly vyelL But -industry.

Defend
The’ authorities have steadily

brought interest rates down
(the national bank's discount
rate is now 6 per cent.) fmm
last year's peak rates, which
were designed to help defend
the franc but which also

brought the slight recovery nf

spring 1976 to a grinding half.

But there is as yet .no hard

evidence of a pick up in the

economy, though the OECD
forecasts a volume' increase in

GNP for 1977 of "2.7- per cent

The National Bank's “ synthetic

curve ’—an amalgam of leadina

indicators and business con-

fidence survey—has resumed its

decline begun a year ago, which

was interrupted only briefly

with a slight upturn this spring.

A series of nationwide union

‘strikes' hefore the April. 1977

general election, and the inclu-

sion of the socialists in the

second Tindemans coalition

after the election, have pul un-

employment much nearer the

top of the Government's list of

priorities. But despite the in-

clusion of a slightly unreal

plan to reduce the number of

jobless by 70.06(1 next year, and

increased puhlic investment,

the 1978 draft hudget is not

really reflationary. Indeed by
personal tax increases, it aims

for a twu-third« cut in

the current public deficit lo

B.Fr«.23bn. next >».*ar and to re-

due*' Government horrowinc.

though some p:i*ii is given in

private •investment by abolish-

ing !he much vi hfied n per cent
VAT nn investment goods.

No: all the 5.6m. people liv-

ing in Flander- are of course

suited by Mr. Tindemans'
mildly conservative economic
prunes. But broadly speaking

the more conservative, Flemish

part of the country would prob-

ably agree that inflation is a

greaier evil than tor at least

a rout cause nfi unemployment,
ihat State spending needs rein-

ing in. and ih.<? .State aid is

not a fuii .subs! itme for neces-
sary structural readjustments.

For a number of reasons
Flanders is iicitcr equipped

panies with fewer than 200

employees. This has a spin-off

in making for generally closer

co-operation between managers
and workers than is found in

most mastodon Walloon com-

panies. and for better industrial

relations.

The Flemish wings of national

trade
.
unions tend to be more

moderate than their Walloon

counterparts. The Christian
|

Union federations, the CSC. was
j

born in Flanders and draws i

750.000-800.000 -of its 3.2m.
|

members from there: while the

socialist federation, the FGTB
has less than half its 1.1m.

members there. Of course.

Flemish unions have become
more militant with the rise in

regional unemployment—since

1974 it has nearly trebled to

a current 10 per' cent-, of all

wage earners (excluding .tfte

self-employed 1. This, thought
is still two points below the

similar rate in Wallonia. The
303 651 work dayy lost through
strikes in Flanders in 1975 ex-

ceeded by 18.744 those lost in

Wallonia (which admittedly has

less industry). And the fact

that the CSC joined hands with

the FGTB this spring to launch

a series of rolling national

strikes in protest at unemploy-

ment and Government social

policy, coupled with the fad
that the strikes were as effec-

tive in Flanders as in the soulh.

point to a weakening nf the
CSC's traditional ties with Mr
Tindr-mans* Flemish ' Social

Christian Party.
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Different
Complaints about high

Flemish wages (which are

negotiated' nationally and
therefore little different from
Walloon wages; are met by
boasts about equally high pro-

du<*ti\ity. Comparisons arc
tnrky in this area, but one weU
known coniparison was made in

a BBC programme not so long

ago between the Flemish steel

company, Sidmar. and riie

British Steel Corporation's
South Wales LJanwern plant.

With similar coastal integrated

sieel mills making the same
product, it took only 6,000

Sidmar workers to produce me
•same tonnage as 9.000 BSC
workers. Part of tbe difference

was accounted for in different

eating habits: the Sidmar
workers took their own sand-
wiches, while Llamvcm had to

carry a large on plant catering

<u

ANTWERP a 0&» JOar f ?I.«W |l LOfCtMHwWrow a' •
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London to tHs.imp^ant-jsHi{)ping

'

industrial,|nd comtnerdal centre.

So nexttimeyou plan a trip, fly

straight

with

i

I
Ejekj

MakesaM thediffccence in^eNX^rid-

r
Wheel Horse wlH mow your lBwn. curyour.paddock; eteai iho undwtppwth,tew
a roller, haul lops or pull «ha traWjantf With attachments (Mil BWesp-
snow end cultivate the vegetable goRteu* V '' :-• =

,

5

Wheel Horse mini tractors have « teastthrte forwtd«pde^«id a rayas^.'p&»:

foot and parking brakes tor comptHtBsafety. Ther swamlitwd styiu® tndes aL

tough rugged construction that win wriurayoarupdn ynarof trputrie-fTW
r

performance. .

- "•.• v ..

' '
’

•

But. most impwlant of all. Wheel Howeis^ taaA

. . . ir lurns haul labour into efforttess"g*dadjritt. ilyoh'owit ^arf
;

ar.ro tor more) it’s time you satbacka^ let /.look'-

afW your asuio duty. • '.y. :..‘i yfv-5u j-'. - *:
';
:
4|Mtffi7'

^ ;i

Q. a. MOUA9TRELO LTD.,
Reform Road, MaUenheod,

'

Berko, SL& 8DO.

Wiul Muu fodbn pkavt. I tn sbe

memtnw « fa* nap at itmen.
CtfUtXan. O /Weosr.

ftjni mod iat*b at Oaia I'm MM.

Tht: Sidmar steelworks on the Client Canal.
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A trading tradition
Antwerp airs its

*v.

L ‘

ZRAS?RS' sInc^ the 10 liwn.and ftetl shipments, due British ports. of the Meuse and Antwerp for

•r liSff*!! na\^B to flie European Steej recesajon. Dredging oL the outer Scheldt which Meuse water (which is

sea asmnrh «c5j£ “at Antwerp seahorne traffic (with the permission of the siphoned off fn Antwerp hr

-«r
*****

,
b*R?w the 19<^:P®3h Dutch through svbose territory it. means of the Albert Canal) <s

t
toe country, figure of o-8m. tonnes.; But passe?) in recent years has jm- vital. Therefore, this matter nf

vS l£!F?L?
a
* i?dfftmt la

f
t pi

?
kinS^Jr°a proverf the navigability of Belgian linguistic and regional

1 ?harpnf^,^f? the )0.5 level, which was 20 per Antwerp's access river-to the politics will h-vP to be settled

AntLfra Qf 197i ,be extent that 90 wit*, of ships before the Dutch can be

Jf
SI half o£ ?JS year - eab0rne entering Antwerp can now pass approached.

S lnadin«
™ 98 P«r cent up on through to the port on a single Resolution of these deputes

i t«S?
U,
|f1^«i

North
!£

e
f*

1?? Period las# year. tide, thus lastly improving the with the Dutch is essential in

ltade5"w*S Sal? a? 7h
’ tUfI

\?
U"d Ume of ships - As » the long term for the future of

’?£SF¥«™ ~ ,s^
bwr,s;

s SthTn IQO^i^^r fU * Per^Land 3 ve*7 J

,

ar?e which while still not admittinx the Baalhoek Canal, may no
f^SSfcwhSS* f nCT«ase » Per cent, in load- oil supertankers certainly allows longer be the immediate pre<r-

th- ”l
ch

-
,s

!
p®s or

,
“Ports. The discrepancy passage even to the third gene- w* necessity that if annean d

£?rIP Ksr--“ ron
- as.

Belgian pons su* £^^E

^SSSJ”fWm m.® ut lh^ arB »“£* SSfT

^

was

a
~iMJKM - * «*

itriajised hinterland P0 *"1 directly. Antwerp and its , f
Dutch want to place on the

ehind it - Eastern refining and petrochemical in- J"
1*”® 'ndusttiai development inland

juthem Germany, dustries get their raw material
° r “*e P°rt- Thi* ** a traditional

•Hand and Northern hy way of the Rotterdam- Pr°Dlera one Uroc the Dutch Dutch control Is an Issue

le areas that make Antwerp oil pipeline which h
*. the ri&ht to. exact tolls on whu.ii aiso affects Belgium's

Jen triangle” of the doubled its throughput to 13ra.
shipping passing to and from other main inland per. which

>ou&on Marker—and tonnes in the first half of this
Antwerp), hut also a serious i* linked 10 the sea via the

o It provided by the year, compared to only some p
„ !

rni w,lh the ppi!,ltIf,n b -
w Canal »« the Dutch seaport of

en the 1.500 km 7m. tonnes piped in the first balF
a" °! e Antwerp petrochemical. Term?u7en Ghent Ian year

ind waterway net- of 1976- chemical and refining industries handled over 15m. tonnes cfwaterway net
ie rest of the 'Euro-
iptwork, by the Bel- SVitoriAn
network and by the
some seven major

and the changes in water cargo or over IR per cent, of
temperature mainly caused by Belgian port traffic. But user*
the two nuclear power plants of the Canal — the hugest of
which the Belgian power com- which k Sidmar. the Flemish

dghways (so-called By the criterion of flag
pany EBES ifi building on the steel company, bin which also

the soil nf Flanders. Antwerp is still predominantly a °PPer ,eft bank of the Scheldt- include some hig grain com-

By the Treaty of Bath theore not surprising British. German. Liberian and
>f the three main Greek port in that order. But it

panies— would like to see a

second lock installed on theif the three main ^reek port m that order. But it Dutch have allowed Belgium to ^ Tr //i A ,

ts—Antwerp. Ghent has successfully attracted new dredge the outer Scheldt. Bv Du
,

Part °* (-ana
J-

Ghent

gge—has attracted customers, and the Sov*er Union the Treatv of Baalhnek the
lf already suffering from its

process of attracting is now in fifth place with.4.4m. Dutch have given the go ahead
,n,anri location. and for

inManr.e. th? Texco refinery ir«

the Ghent port area ha« tn im-

port Up crude by way of pipe-

iim* from Zeebrugge.
While Antwerp and Ghcnr dn

nor really compete with each

1 v r- t,

*•4 iV

i i *1 "•

•«? : ? ?

% f
-m ..

* *
•

r

- 5 A.

trial concentrations tonnes of Bu&sian registered for the cutting of a canal
port site. shipping passing through ihe through the left bank of the

ontinues to hold its ?
ort lasf >’ear f while Belgium Scheldt direct to the sea This

as yet undisputed eighth placft with latter has heen a treasured aim
:s the foremost of —8m. tonnes). nf the Antwerp port authorities
ports. Last year it With high wages and an exten- for a long time, who want to oMierfor canto."‘the same ’is nor

ir f0 per cent, of sive "decasualisauon scheme” d?*'elop some 6.090 hectares m,
n of hm^c the hra^'n

ndling in Flanders, (which basically means assuring fhere. but in return the Dutch lipMan oF nfmT«h’’por!« l.isr
e lost out in the those dockers that do not find warn a right of veto over yea r the 12.nm. rnnn«'« of caroo
uropean supremacy work on a given day or week of industrial development on the

jt handled"save it * id per veil*.
- dam. due to the a good unemployment benefii). ' ejlt bank. This has proved un-

sflar«- of Belnan pnri traffir an
bility for the super- there has not been a strike to acceptable to both the Antwerp a <ton:.shin« *j*roirih compared

trade th^t has speak of since certain national and Belgian authorities, and M|l i, jhe 'mere ”m tonne; ir

its annual tonnage labour disturbances in the early *h».‘ present Belgian Govern-
-

handled in 1967.' Oil and con-
over 300m. tonnes -3060s. Tlie other main reason ment of Prime Minister

tainer iraffir are the kev ro its

for labour peacp in the port is Tmdemans has called for the prowIh Shon sea traffic has
.ntwerp authorities, that the high influx of general renegotiation of the treaties «0 far been its staple mainly
ding that the in- cargo into the port has .kept with Holiand. To make matters frorTT lhe 1 75 percent rif

sir Scheldt River to employment high, with the daily even more complicated, the which is from the UK). But
rgeoning oil traffic average of employment rising Dutch for their part want .to recently it has won recoaoition

y entailed a ** loss from 7,600 in the first half of discuss the question of the from the international container
claim that its hold 1976 (o 8,500 in the first six amount of water that Belgium fines. It has indped just won

cargo, which in all months of this year. For these takes from the Meuse River (he Souib Africa - Europe con-

e than 67m. tonnes reasons the Antwerp authorities before it enters Holland. This tamer service away from
more 'valuable fn say they are mercifully free is already a matter of internal Antwerp—an indication of ihe

plOyment in the port from the sort of problems whiiih Belgian dispute, betw-een the rivalry Antwerp rightly fears,

evatrue to the port: the newer cargo handling lech- Walloons /in jthe-'jsduth who The. Belgian Government is

ivebrougbL^spme control tnfist of the Belgian part firmly.'"'^’ " * ’

ifso been a fall .Off nologies have behind the develontnem

of Zcebrusse the port is indeed
run b.v the state wh,l« Antwerp
and Ghent arc »;j!J locally con-

trnlfi'd. The •'ew of the B»(^ian
Minister or Communications.
Mr. Jo* Charhert. is thai

“whereas it is obvious that each
of the Belgian ports must be
able to handle lh° general carpo
generated by its immediate
hinterland, each must also

develop ihe speciality most
suited to it? location for the
mui-h larger Kuropean hinter-
land/' For the Government.
Zeebrngge ip ii? itrafegic asset,

rhp one big porr unfettered by
foreign control. For energy in

particular, the Government doe?
not want to he beholden to any
of its neighbours for tranship-
ment sn time of crisis.

At presen’. Z“ebrug?e can
fife ships nf fin.ono tonnes.
Beyond that, oil jankers can
#-nter partly loaded, haring
usually called fir-: at Rotterdam
or Pombroke/MilfordHaven. The
future expansion iha; Zeehru’pc
is planning, however. 'urn< on
Algerian natural gas which
Belgium is to ?ran importine.
from autumn I9S0 m gradual
replaremcnt fur rirminishins
Dutch natural ca«. As a result.

Zeebrugge ha? undertaken io he
ready to rrceive liquefied

natural gas tanker? by that da»c.

Soanng costs, which are likely

o he very large indeed, arid:

crowing Io nal environmental
objections ro a Ing torminai.

-

are holding •ork up. and if mr.v

seems certain thm ihe Alien vi
sa« will at fir?( be received into

a floating, rompora.-j terminal.

Air iran?pon means little to a

small region in a small country.
Flanders ha? two qunr adequate
regional airports, ar Ostcnrl and
Deurne (Ami-.erpi. Both have
seen an incrca?v^ m traffic par-

ricularly in freighf un the la?t

12 months a freight increase
of 23 per rcm. for Deurne and
20 per cent for t'Mendi But

a rerrnt ‘.nvernmem erimmis-
sioned ‘turfy concludes that:

Deurne may have to he closed

m the early !0$0r becati?p it i<

rno close to the centre of
Antwerp. Nevertheless the same
study aho eonrludes that

Belgium's national Brussels Air-

port, located at Zaven on
Flemish soil, will be more than.,

adequate ro rope with the conn-'
:ry** pas-enger and (might
need« beyond jhe turn of the

rirmury
" -

. D.B.'

grievances
; IT tS A standard grievance in

Antwerp that the city shoulder?
• ihe cn>t of running the pnn,
while the Belgian stale reaps the

• benefits in ihe form of taxes
-paid by (he industry attracted to

; the port area. Certainly the port
makes a considerable loss on
operations — nearly B Frs.lbn.

.last year. Bui much of this is
: due to personnel cost*. The port

'authorities are now in process
: of reducing the 3.70P workers at

'present on Us payroll, and get-

ting n-.:t cf crane operations and

.
the like so that m future the
port will act more as ' land-
lord?" for private enterprise.

,
More important, though, is rhe
fact that the Government ha?

;
footed the hill for much of the
infrastructure fr-r the port

Industrie?. And the«e in turn
have brought ht?h wage* and
employment jr. the city

Antwerp'* hast.- strategy has
hecn to attrai't industry as

security for the future. Shipping
line*, may come and ?n—and
some have m recent year?
fumed :o more immediately
aecessjh'p port?— but pon-hased
industry i; tn a large extern a

rapijve »:?er of :hp non fanli-

nes Exactly how hie a user

.

s» a proportion of total traffic

i« nor cp<y to decipher, but in

the first half r.f thi< year cargo
: traffic cene rated by purl -filed
chemical companies alone ro*e
by 20 per cent The means of
atirai'ttn^ inve**mrn» in the
Antwerp arna hav*v been largely
free infra struoturo fun!Hies,
and tax inceniv.es. and the

results up to now have been
spectacular Torai investment tn

the pnr* area i? in excess of

S2.5hn . and in this foreign com-
panies—though they only form
some 13 per tenr. m the 15.000-

strung Antwerp t/hamher of
L'onunerce—have plaved the Spv
role Br-tween )&3a-73 <»ne-third

•if ail inreign investment in Bel-

gium. i-r kftfiam . was ennren-

’rated in fhe province of Ant-
werp od ntirredly a wider
rec.nn than ju-t the port area).

Among the earlier arrivals to

the port area were ihe oil re-

fining industry, and among ihp.«e

are Anglo Beige Des Petroles

(BP and Petrefina. the Belgian

oil major). E;so Belgium, and
Sonetie VndusineMe Beige Des
Petrnlc* All of !he‘e companies
arrivals predate the advent nf

the supertanker which drasti---

aMy cut Answerps direc’ «*.i

trade from fi.Snr tonne? tn l ?)."•&

to 3 5m tonnes last year. But it

is the pipeline frv.ni Rotterdam
to Antwerp, built in the If*60s

that now keeps them mainly
supplied Eventually mis pipe-

line's throughput capacity, a

maximum of about 30m. tonnes
of crude oil a year, will have
tn be expanded if only to meet
the demand by the Antwerp
based petrochemical rnmpanies
for basic feedstock. But for the
moment, with refinery capacity
throughout Europe seriously

under used, there scorns no par-

ticular hurry to do -o.

Total p'-lrnt-hemica! anvl

chemical investments :.i the

port area, by both Belgian and
foreign companies. tops

B.Frs.SOhn. to-day (nearly
£!bn > The two biggest com-
panies are the German giant?

BASF and Bayer. But it is the

third sector—vehicle assembly
—that provide? trie most em-
ployment in the area U'nh
a combined investment nf

nniy B Fr? -Ohn . General
Motors icar assembly t and Ford
(tractor a**cmbl.i i employ mt-r
13.1.100 penplr- m the Antwerp
port area Th 11 American Motor
companies arc also rhe nin't di-

versified u‘ers of the diversified

transport network Antwerp ha*

to offer—ca inland waterway,

rail dnd ruad.

Mixed
The jobs brought to Antwerp

hv the new inch TPchnnlocv

indu-triC' lia* proved a mixed
blessing fur -.nme of the older

Antwerp-based industries, une
siiili i< the depressed ship-

rppainng industry which, uiih

Bollard and Mcvcanule Marine
Engineermg. .-’ill employs snm?
iri.OfKj workers m (he port area.

In tin*- .‘prior who'll along with

tlie Antwerp shipbuilding in-

dustry (principally the Cnckerill

yard- at Hohnkem share? a

depressed outlook, wage? are

often ‘ome R.Ki ‘20 an hour
less than m. say. the car

asscmhlv industry.

Antwerp li.s-s traditionally

been a net impurter of labour
front the surrounding areas,

particularly from the Campine
region in its hinterland which
h«‘ a high hirth rate and a

vnun? population But the

growth of the pnrt inriue trips

has meant going further afield

for new labour, and a.result
the Government ha- tried with

some success tn persuade com-
panies to move out of the
Antwerp area.

It is now official Government
and local policy to restrict the
port area for capital Intensive

industry, and to persuade big
users of labour (o go Further
inland. But there is some
ambivalence in the way the

policy is heing pursued: Ford
is for instance being lobbied
heavily by the Belgian and
Flemish authorities to expand
its tractor plant m Antwerp
rather than >et up a fre.-h plant
m Ireland nhc other option
Ford is examining i. Fmd is

already one nf the big users

of labour in the port area.

But the idea of developing the
Scheldt's left bank i,« that i’

should he rescned for the same
sort nf high technology, highly
rapnaHsed companies that
characterise n»n-t of the right
bank. Already some 1.01)0

hectare^ of the 3,m.H) hectares
Thai are eventually designed for
industrial develnpmcnt on the
left hank nuw have tenants.

But of cour-e. further digging
of the Baalhnek Canal, beyond
The Kalin Dock which is prac-
Tically

. completed and further
industrial development of the
left bank mrn un negotiation?
with Holland which would
T.nurol th* 1

><-a exit of the

Baalhoek Canal For this poli-

tical reason, and for the more
general factor nf the present
depressed ciimate for inter-

national investment -cem* safe

t-i conclude ihat if industrial

growth lake? place on the ten
hank, it will do >n at a much
‘lower and more modest pace
titan the gruwih of the right

bank did m the heady 1060s.

Antwerp ha> !*m: been a pole

or attraction for qualified and
professional Flemish in search
of better opportunities But if is

a common complaint lhat many
uf ihe big .-unipaniPs employ
very few upper grade Flemish.

This appears tn he not so much
that foreign contpame* employ
a large proportion of their own
nationals—General Motors and
Ford for instance only have a

handful of American managers
in Antwerp—but that most of

the Antwerp plants are purely
production, with all research and
development concern rated back
in their heme country bases.

D.B,

WE SAILUPTO 11TEMESADA5T ^
FROMDOVERAND FOLKESTONE

TO OSTEND.
YOU SAILIN STYLE.

This is the shortest sailing route to Belgium,

and our improved port facilities make it

convenient as well as fast.

From Ostend the motorway connections are

excellent, especially ifyou’re headed for Brussels.

And when we say ‘style’ we mean style. 6 ot

the latest additions to the Sealink fleet ply this

r°Ur

niey’re superb, spacious ships, where you

can relax, shop, eat and drink in a leisurely

at

Took out for the holiday bargains.
As well

”
« _r nnH cailincrc.

as the

Sealink has lots ofways ofcutting the cost ofyour

1977 holiday.

For the motorist there are 48 hour excursions,

and 5-day mini-tours.

For the non-motorist, awide range ot otters,

including Sail Awayday excursions, ‘Great Little

Escapes’ and other inclusive tours by train and

ship. , .

You’ll get all the details you need from your

Sealink Travel Agent, Motoring Organisation or

Principal Rail Station. .

Enjoy a comfortable journey and a painless

price. shorter

"Ws'llshowyouthe/.way
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BELGIUM'S MOST EXPANDING PORT AT THE
NORTH SEA COAST

Port Authorities. f>'BZ

Louis CoiseauKaa* 2
B-8000 Brugge- Belgium
Phone (050) 33 5Z Z4 (J I)

Telex 81 201

3s»i.AT

, Tsip
> v* - 4b& : - ».-•

g^ZEEBPUQBE,

,
An Education inTravel!

.

i ‘BelgiumTrance I

‘Luxemburg‘Germany‘Holland g
Experts in School Expeditions for 21 years

"All-in” prices 100% Guaranteed
See forYourself with a FREE Day on Belgian Coast
Handsome Reductions: the Bigger the Party, the More
You Save!
ABTA Members bonded in Belgium andUK

ln'78, theyll iearn as they. . . GoTrans-europe
Post for our brochure post haste!

Tw-.mutoim 10 PeinjiS, Pa-iluiPi.fM >1 Ov.e'd,
Plejsesena mevow rreeM.our Educ^naral
Projecli
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YOU DO not have to be a pro?- The rise in import? of rough

pective buyer to see diamond diamonds— from 5.42m. carats

cutters at work in Antwerp, in 1965 to 12.87m. in 197&—

They have been clearing, sawing coincided with an even sharper

and polishing stones for 500 rise in re-export of rough

years and are rather proud of diamonds for processing else-

the reputation they have built where—from 1.08m. carats in

up in that time. Anyone is wel- to S.I3ra. last year—with
.VS'v'

come. You walk through the stones imported for processing

maze of shabby grey backstreets in Flanders dropping from

by the railway that constitutes 4.34m. to an estimated 3.84 m.

the diamond district In a near- Exports of polished stones rose

empty workshop, three nien and 0Ter *” IS
_
period- from 1.43m.

a woman are at work, hunched c®ra!* t0 2.49m.. mainly bcrause

..... ...... wheel?, constantly of the nse from 330.000 to

checking progress on the three '»«»« >" i,"r,"r
,

ts "

nr four stones lighily clomped Poshed stones Exports of

orer each rotatino surface. The s '0":s
o
/™cesse<1

;

class,c cits hare up to 38 facets. “ ZH, In o
each of which nu..t be pcrfccllj

Mi|(f ^ ^ for polj5hed

Unn can halve its aluc pjjmg and the fact that between De Beers

Flemish craftsmanship made 50 anfi 70 per cent, of a stone's monopoly
Antwerp the centre of the in- u-cighr may be Insi in the
ti-rnatinna! diamond industry, cutting and polishm" )

diamond
but craftsmanship, it seems, is The decl|n in "processing, appreci31rd

, ,

no longer enough lh*>re are strm.k ]J3rdcst a , ,he sniaJ1
terms over the pa.,t decade in

places for 30 in the workshop diamonds sector, which accounts L
nverse ProP°rUon 10 «lob* 1 ,n'

but 26 are vacant, and in the for aboul Iwo.t|„rd< of a jf foe fla,“>n hlU ha* ^roamed re-
* markablv steady in real terms

—

htutic. V* , . —
..

- rr_— r - .7 ,£*•

- weighed on official 1 exchange.-catting. 19.peneet^-mos,
;yt? - - 2

scales and the weight written machine done, .bat tf: -v
."

.<wn otherwise no paper- to Antwerp standard/”
'A"

-t;

A craftsman at urark rough cutting a diamond in ah.

Anucerp icork\shojj. .
.' is -forbidden in certain .areas, outlook: js.jio? grtm^jy^ r-

•Stones sent to: and from .the; ‘off* lire', workfiofee.

the polished product returns' to. of

7t

satibbf caii :be~e2fpecre?rr' ....

export
TP ^ ie&al® and r*: ' :

at

C

one"of the exchanges .

''* ^ *

The World Federation' nF wuriomft nnt t?

Diamond Exchanges,
lisheri in Antwerp in 194V.- __ ^
vliides two _ exchanaes • inifirmiv smered tovvairds 'ihprroor;--1 Kt^t.w^,'S« 7v.-

>n
_

of^madame.'. not Chicago, ; how-.- vestraenD^t .takes-year'.Ci. 1 •

estab- <iver. take a few steps :put;nf^ th^ TegajiC'let^rime^'* ^ »-

IT.-in-line and you are genrly:
:
nut ffijelr/MikYscwe^ahtf- rtVcr-* : - “ L r

neighbouring wurkshnps it \
e workers and emplnvor« in the

the same* stnr>-. Nine years a;o lncjustry. About trui emplo>er«. anrt t>yt>r Phes.

there was v.-nrk for 12.713 cut- many of iheni owners of small ^”^r' slowing or supply nf high

rer« in P'landcrs and a potential workshops, were forced out of
f
l,,a *'t>‘ larse stoops oyer the

labour force—inrludinp appren- business and the
tice? and those temporarily nut the smalt stones

of work or on -norr rime—of A slowing in

18.633 To-day only about 7.8(10 rough diamonds during the late run uoi a..u may ue -a...u.=.cu
,jurg< and Four in , Antwerp. hlHcencv. Ajiiwerp has Ah^ diamond:^V-

”
are .11 work and the potential 1960s and early 1?70< forced a ,n a or

*rj- ^ d
^^[

s These four are sihiated sid^byjlarmed by the growth of- ddier'Ahb^'^re'unlitelV'" ::: ^
workforce has dropped to less certain rauonaljsarion. the are .onRdent that the suppi> de in ,he peiikaanstraat >a -centres.which can no IongeFte'Tnufch ffme-wdnyrnfl^*1V -s i’T-

J

than 11.000 High labour costs small workshops are inerens- haw merely been stemmed by wmewhal forbidding street-^i!^ a
together with an upsurge of tngly giving way to larger ones the f

f
maintain prices in

facLng directiy unto the' i^aijwajy Israeli publicity,7 “ a^air 'iV-- ' x '-

^

an upsurge nf ingly giving way to larger ones the 050 in maintain prices in
faclnR directly onto

ndia. theUSSRn.it only eqtupped by the the face of world recession and
yards, and each has over tbe .pejjtion

** .or " shoddy IndUnX x.-MaiCga^f Van If,
s accelerated a employer, hut equipped with ebbing demand. This is^ pus-

years developed its own role.V-
j
— - — —- *.

,
' Vl!~

for

processing in India

and Israel, has . . ..... .... .

decline that bpgan around 1970 more -efficient accessories wlurli sible. largely because of the

with world economic recession tend to cut down the number unique structure of the market The Dianiantknng 15

and a slowing in the supply of of workers. for rough diamonds in which rough and industrial dmmondg

rough stones Though the big- The targe stones sector. *e veiy tight control over pri- the ten Voor Diamantiiandd

ger stones still come 10 Antwerp which has always been cimc»n- mar>' ^eHing operations oxer- includes mosthjQreign

and. to a lesser extent, to Ypres trated in the ' manufacturers' c,sed b>' lhe fbO has never while local ®P®™tore »n»
and Koortrijk, many dealers workshops, has -not really teen challenged, as it is the m-

now send the smaller and less suffered from competition bul ter
*f

nf ^en-or.e concerned-

valuable stones, and much nf the has been harder hit by a slow- traders, manufacturers and the Diavantdub van -Aptw
82 per cent, of world diamond in3 in the supply of suitable consumers— r ha f the price pen is th® oWm .

output relegated to industry, m raw materials, a trend for should remain high. Thus the o 1893. “d *nc

less skilled hut much which there are conflicting ex- LbO can afford to only to

isr*difjMfa and ,o

.

The aec.l"e „^5 Too SSSSSn.^
«- «««

;|T
Africa Ghana Sierra 1 enne batches of stones, known as settlement of disputes but wbjch

kH' “aUu! S: “***.- Which the CSO com- does not owerrtde the indepen

Liberia. Tanzania and the Ivory Piles according to their indi-
J*

n^*"as
n
e

f^Jr ^
ternaI

Coast. From India. Indonesia. ™*ual requirements. The regulations of the -four, •

the USSR and Latin America, buyers, who represent the Much of the
v
dealing, takes

About So to no per cent, are more established international place in the offices of individual

S’J

the
cheaper Indian

workshops.

and

of the world trade in policed
diamonds and second only to

London in handling rough

diamonds. The volume of busi-

ness through and alongside its

four Exchanges continues to

expand by about 2d per cent.

year. But the character of put .on the market, in London dealers and manufacturers are firms, in or. 'alongside the

the trade has changed markedly
I In the last decade.

v by the OtitrarSeltyRS Organisa- offered the sights allocated to ^change buildfijgs.’ ..T^ere. ist
*

. linn iCSOj a subsidiary Of the Ihem af a fixed price, lake ii or also «r certain aJiionnt of '* invi&
..

... — — r-r
|

lea»e it. A buyer can. in ih!t? ” dealing, less eupbethtsfis-

;
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theory, refuse a sight but ally known as blatk market,
should he do so two or three Otherwise, trading takes place

times, he risks Inline his place nn weekday morrfings in large
on the CSO list and with it. exchange roomy which could
-iccesv to most Of the primary easily be mistaken at first glaace
market. for railway cafeterias. They
Foreign dealers and manufac- have neither trie pomp

,

of the
Hirers supplied by the CSO London Stock Exchange nor the
process or resell roost of what frenzj* of th&London commodity
they buy hack in their own exchanges. The traders, a sub-

countries but a certain percent- stantial proportion of them with
ngr. together with any stones [all black hats and long curling

left over front CSO sales in earlnrk.s, sit quietly in groups
London, tends to re-emerge »n nf two, three or four .at long
liie Antwerp market. Though tables peering through magni-

Small-scale

farmin
THE T.ANDSCAFK id Flandcr*. tractors, seed drills, harvesters
dotted with clusters nf farm and milking machines. The for-

luiiUhng?. squared off by row, mation of the European Com
»f willow and poplar, broken up m*»n Market has steered far-
hy canals dtul Ihe nrr.isional mere away Trom mixed fdrminq
ahsurdiy recular rectangle nf toward^ ever-increasing spe-

forp>t. appears far too sealed cialisition, while technological

down and tidy fnr serious agri- research has raised productivity
culture. A (ypica I Flemish farm sharply over the past two de-
tanks ;«s though it pcis washed, cades.

brushed and combed every Agriculture in Flanders, -as

morning, and visitors tn the jn Belgium generally, consti-
reginn often find it hard tu hr- lutes a minor sector in terms of
here that such a small unit can
support a family.

Shifts

national income and employ-
ment: it provides less than 2.5
per cent, of CNF and employs
less than 4 per cent, of the
active working population, one

Though the size nf individual of Hie lowest ratios in the
farms is gradually rising as world. It takes up nnly half
more of the rural population the total land area—about
shifts tu the towns, the- average 0.7m. ha. each in Flanders and
holding is still only 7.3 h*>c- Wallonia—and even this is

lares. Tbi« is partly due »o thr being eroded" -at the rate of
pari-time farmers, who make up abmii in.OIK) ha. a year, mainly
a third nf the agricultural popu- in the provinces nf Antwerp
inturn, blurring ihe di.«tinr!iun ami I.imbnurg. by expansion of
between biggish private urban and industrial rnnslruc-

vegetabic pairhcs and fully pro- linn, roads and canals. Belgium
fessionai concerns. They tend cannot feed itself hut its agri-

in be workers from other indus- cultural products, nf which
Irif-s. .supplementing lheir in- Flanders produces aboul two-

comes with n hectare or two of thirds nn average, satisfy about
market garden, perhaps a 85 per cent, of domestic re-

cnuple uf pigs and a few hens, qmreinenls and provide an es-

fFnr statistical purposes only port surplus in livestock
these selling regularly on a products.

commercial scale arc included.) Belgium is- the world’s lead-

Net erlhcleftS. mure than 30 per jur exporter nf eggs and also
cent, of the Full-lune concerns exports brgr quantities of pork
are Ics* than 5 ha., almost 60 and chicken 'meat—all of which!
per cent, nrc le>s than 10 ha., are produced mainly in Flan;
and more than fin p**r cent, are d^rSi ]n 1974. the most recent
U--s than 20 ha. (Pv compur1- year fnr which final nffidal

son. 80 per *.rnr. «f t'ull-timo trade satisfies »re available,
ta rms were lc.*s than 10 ha. in lixestack product exports*'
I'-lMIi. mlnui Imports of beer and

Th»’ .ii-ari-ity nf land available rhWM*. left a sorplus of

fnr agriculture puln a very high R Krs.ll.2bn Rut this was more
premium on pfllcn?n»-y and pro- than offset by an import $nr
rlnciivitv Flemish forms arc plus. in horticultural products.-

onatb’r than, thn^i? of Walloma. and in i*-real> and Feedgrains'.

nn snu-rally for rtwre Relginm is famo» ;. lor 1/> hijih

ir**. A ti'chnolo^ual revolution qiulit- and substantial quattii-

inv<* the end of World War If ties nf- fruit, and vegetable pjc-

ha* replared imn b of the man- ports, ulm*!i aaam r.omt- mainly
and-h>?rsc po'.rered activity with from Flanders as docs «yie-third
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Ihe foreign stake
foreign companies,

nail, who came to
droves In the 1050s

-
’.are having second
»out the region, and
took ominous. - So

*ar, Saab. Renault,'
Volvo have reduced
operations, with a
hid 6,000 Jobs. The
ion last month to
new car assembly
ales, came as a dis-

t to the Flemish,
iw fighting hard to
'ord to expand its

icfor plant Sagging
rest has contributed
ioe in the Flemish
stry. which has lost

over the past five

ireign investment
Flanders has been

* the past two years;
uch years could be
?ut there is no sign

ndustry, unlike that
a, is based on a

of small diversified

Seventy-five per
industrial workforce
1 by companies of
7 workers, a stabilis-

since individual
- little impact. But
janies account for
cent .of total indus-

; the greater part
t the big metal pre-
cluding car assem-
licals and petro-
ctors. which depend
foreign investment.
ie car models and
irodiicts. and the
to produce them
latively short life.

?cnme obsolete in as

„ > years so that it is

g;$ly easy for a com-
ing to disinvest to cut
gild pull out suddenly.

big foreign com-
& hese sectors retain
Tt-nt low investment
tjhe'tiert two years,
^ustrial output could

, a estimated 5 per
ajd they fail to infro-

products in this
‘ consequences for
8

* centres such as
»uld be very serious,

r part of Flemish
i terms of output,
* employment could
>ut In three to four

avy. reliance . on
estmenf is, at' first'

rd to understand.

, Flanders does not lack capital
i —foreign companies raise 75 to
; 8b per cent; of their initial
l capital requirements op the
1 domestic money markets and
finance subsequent expansion

,
largely from profits: nor does it

i lack expertise—many senior
executives in foreign companies

' are Flemish. What is missing is

the risk capital, and here much
’ of the responsibility lies with
the extremely conservative
Belgian investor and the legacy
of conservative in vestment, legis-
lation bequeathed by previous
governments. The hypothetical
average Belgian wbo saves 18
Per cent of his income,' tends
to invest his savings in govern-
ment securities, real estate and
perhaps a few foreign shares

—

hut not in Flemish industry.
Banks are forbidden by law to
hold shares in any private com-
pany and institutional investors
are compelled by law to invest
heavily in Government bonds.
Small Belgian companies cannot
compete with the multinationals
on the domestic money markets
—even though they could prob-
ably afford the interest rates,
which have declined markedly
this year. Their small capital
bases would not attract much
support.

The warnings of the past two
years have not been lost on the
Belgian Government — earlier
this year if introduced a pack-
age of incentives, another of the
so-called Egmont Plans, to sti-

mulate investment. These in-

cluded: generous interest
subsidies on Joans'" for new
investments; selective exemp-
tion from real property tax and
capital registration tax; liberal-

ised depreciation allowances;
exemption from the 5 per cent.
VAT on new and complementary
investments; tax exemption for

reinvested capital gains; and
grants from the European
Regional Fund for projects in

development areas;

These measures do not appear
to have had much impact on the
foreign business community so
far, probably because, they do
nothing to overcome the. basic
problems — production- costs
among the highest in the world
and an uneasy re'aiiooship be-
tween industry and the unions.
Companies operating in Belgium
pay wages among the highest
in Europe. On top of this, they
have to pay social security con-,

tributidns' equal to more than 50
per cent, of the paid- wage.

These contributions, the high-
est In the world, are Indexed to
inflation and despite the Govern-
ment’s success in bringing infla-

tion down to around 7 per cent,
from 18 per cent. In 1974, It

will still take .a long time to
get them back to parity with
the neighbouring European
countries. Many U.S. companies
operating in Flanders willingly
offer above-average wages in
order, to attract workers, but
baalk at the social security con-
tributions—an attitude which
has done little for labour re-
lations.

A similar problem exists with
termination of labour contracts.
Termination payments are also

among the highest in the world.
An unskilled worker laid off

after 20 years of service may
continue to receive a substantial

portion of his wages for four or
five years; a white collar worker
might get B-Frs-lra. (£16,130) a

year for five or six years—in

the case of a- very senior execu-
tive a B.Frs.20m. golden hand-
shake is not unheard of. These
payments can be avoided if the
company observes the required
period of notice—four to six

weeks for an unskilled worker
and for white collar workers, an
average one to two years going
up to six years in some cases.

Excessive
Mr. Mark Eyskens, Secretary

of State for Budget and for

Flemish Regional Economy, con-
cedes that these- payments are
excessive but says the Govern-
ment is reluctant to reduce the

period of notice or in any way
to facilitate mass layoffs of

workers—“ What they do in

Detroit is totally inhumane, and
we don't want that here,” he
says. He suggests that the
problem may be overcome by
shifting more of the burden of
payment onto the Belgian tax-

payer but this again will take
time and the next two years may
well be the crucial ones, as Mr.
Eyskens recognises. Failure to

resolve tiie situation by the
end of the decade could bring
about a crisis not only for
Flanders but for Belgium as a

whole, for Germany, France, the
Netherlands, and Scandinavia,

he says.
u We could be plunged

back into the 1930s."

The degree to which these
considerations weigh with the
foreign investor was pointed
out earlier this year in a survey
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r beet crop, also an tently high demand for pork. The inevitable drive towards Its primary function Is- as a
sxpnrt. But heavy vegetables, eggs and poultry, greater productivity is re- pressure group lobbying, among
wheat, citrus and providing over the years suffi- fleeted in fertiliser consumption others, the Belgian Government

uit, oil seeds and dent market stability to allow —total consumption of nitrogen- and the European Commission,
r products, put the greater specialisation. based fertiliser, for example, openly playing one off against
agricultural trade Rural education and exten- has risen from 75,709 tonnes in the other as issues and oppor

t-B-Frs.23.7bn. in sion programmes promoted by 1950-51 to 175.118 tonnes in tunity dictate. The Boerenbond
• the Belgische Boerenbond. the 1974-75, but consumption per has very close, though informal

•-thirds of this trade Flemish farmers' union, have hectare has risen from 41.9 kg links with the Christian Social

ier EEC countries, helped boost the cereal and hor- to 114.4kg in this period. It is ist Party; it campaigns actively

ance, the ' Nether- ticultural yield per hectare, and also reflected in the tractor pop- In general elections, usually

Germany. Member- the density of livestock popula- ulation explosion, from 8,059 in supporting the Social-Christian

; EEC has. on the tion, Thus, although the area 1950 to 94.361 in 1975—and candidates of its choice, and is

ed Flemish fanners given over to agriculture has the near-decimatioo of draught informally consulted in formu

1. More than any- decreased steadily, total output horses, down from 244,000 to lation of Government agricul

is meant a consls- continues to rise. barely 35,000. tural policy. It participates in
• - • •• " * 1 However, considerations such various jnternational forums

— “ ~
* as the environmental effect of such as C0PA (Committee des

1 T. T1 — -.i.- Aw-fc livestock overcrowding are be- Organisations Professionelles

”* m ^ il.Vii

a

ft*M 1 ginning to weigh as much as Agricoles). CEA (Confederation

_ IlyJ lUIUVIl^^vVfla supply/demand and profitability, Europeenne de I Agriculture)

fili in defining the ratio of pasture the International Federa-

fnudeu/fiolaan 14
: - to land under cultivation. At boo Agricultural Producers,

f 'SSi' f present the national ratio is » other interests include a

JL
>,de

lSI5iS5, J roughly 50/50. with a slightly co-operative to buy and sell

e: 091/5316-1 V lower proportion of pasture in ^arra produce and farming
^63 ^fffgiF Flanders. The gross agricultural requirements ranging from seed

product comprises livestock 68 fertilisers and fuel to heavy

: Designing, fabricating and erecting piping, ves- per cent., horticulture 18 per machinery; the fourth largest

sels, including pressure vessels and tubular ap- cent, and arable crops (includ-

mn>n«c rng cereals, beets, flax, hops and a "“r °. a sav“6s oaiuc, ana

tobacco) 13 per cent “ extension service Providing
if employees: MJU Amonz these Far and awav bookkeeping services, advice on

r area or covered shops: 9.500 m* the^Scst profitable sector is pig ?"anciaJ “J agricultural prob-

area: 7 hectares. - breeding. Analysis of farm ac- lems
- f

duca«°“ co
“f®*

,n

. - counts collated by the Boeren-
agricultural methods and agro-

andensteenNV was foundedm 1908 bond indirate in 1975-76
economics,

ly the company was privately-owned and inae-
'the average income of pig

?f all groups, but in 1969 it joined the giant West breeders was 64 per cent, above

Mannesman/! group. This move provided the the national average non-agri- ItIiaIUIC

with much-needed capital investment for mod- cultural or “parity
1
’ income. The The Boerenbond's thinking on

and \veldinc technology*
figure is undoubtiy on the high mattecs domestic and inter-

ana weiaing teciuroiosy.
side, as ^ ffl0re efficien rly.ruii nationaj reflects a mixture of

ompany has equipped electrical power plants in farms are more likely to pro- scientific professionalism and

mines including Argentine, Canary Isles, Egypt, duoe accounts and, besides, it political and social con-

"
Tjixemboure the Netherlands, Rumania, was a very good year for pork, servatism. This is evident, for

Iraq, Luxemoourg, me i The subsequent drop id the example, in its attitude to the
rea. Spain and 1 banana. market price has pared the mar- prospect of EEC enlargement to

v-Vandersteen won its first contract for piping in gin. However the market is be- include Spain, Greece and
y vandereificn on

startetj jn ginning to show signs of re- Portugal, where its recognition
power station -0 years ago. m covety and even at its lowest, 0f the potential advantages for

it the BR2 and BR3 nuclear power plants
_ • the pjg sector has remained Belgian producers of cereals,

Since then the company has been deeply invoi- among the most profitable. It milk and meat is offset by the

npiying and erecting piping for nuclear power
isi followed by cereal production need to protect the interests of

Beleium France, and West Germany. (30 per cent above the parity its fruit and vegetable produe-
&

income), cultivation of veget- ing members. It also believes

ish Camoy-Vandensteen has completed numer- ables in glasshouses {12 per strongly that the wrinkles in

™rnrts for Dower stations, it. has undertaken cent- above), and open air veg- relations between the present

pr nrHprs for industrial piping Mid related work etable cultivation (7 per cent EEC member countries should
er ordere lor ina F

above). Among the least profit- be ironed out before admitting

.
• ffirst nroiect undertaken able sectors were beef produp- any more,

heating piping systems (firs p J
tion (34 per cent below parity) closer to home, the Boeren

:
, . . - n and chemical dairying (18 per cent, below) bond ^ mut.h concerned with

!
ori-site piping for oil refinenes ana

and apple/pear orchards (8 ^ fabric of rural society and
per cent below). is dedicated to the preservation

rk for town gas works and for natural gas com- Figures for the incomes of of smail family-run farms, in

i unite*
wor^ers show a relative, interest of social harmony

rtrvoeo Dioins and plants; both in Bel- as well as nominal rise over the M weU ^ economic efficiency,
air and oxygen piping

past few decades . Their ^ ^ ]ong ^ the Boerenbond
d foreign countries.

interests are represented by the continues to wield influence

rtiialitv assurance manual sets out Boerenbond whose membership among politicians. Eurocrats

y including stress coven about 70 to 73 per cent alike, the Noah's
Kredures for designing P pc

.. for inspecting of Flemish farmers and w'hich Arjc cosiness of the Flemish

is for selecting material &upphe tor rnsj^c S
aims ^ proteet interest of ]aildscape is unlikely to be

,n delivery, and for testing ana accepting
; w ^ rural. population in general, dr0WTved in a flood of factory

indensteen’s.shop prefabncaied elements
its activities extending far fanning.

d piping systems. beyond those of any industrial M-V.H.—- -— - trade umoa *

: Designing, fabricating and erecting piping, ves-

sels, including pressure vessels and tubular ap-

paratus.

if employees: 600

r area of covered shops: 9,500 m*.

area: 7 hectares.
-

andensteen NV was founded in 1908.

jv the company was privately-owned and inde-

?f ail groups, but in 1969 it joined the giant West

Mannesmann group. This move provided the

with much- needed capital investment for mod-

and \velding technology.

ompany has equipped electrical power plants in

jntries including Argentine, Canary Isles, Egypt,

Iraq. Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Rumania,

vea. Spain and Thailand.

.v-Vandersteen won its first contract for piping in

'power station 20 years ago; in 1956 it started m
at the BR2 and BR3 nuclear power plants at Mot.

Since then the company has been deeply mvol-

ipplying and erecting piping for nuclear power

Belgium, France, and West Germany.

ush Camoy-Vandensteen has completed numer-

.-ontracts for power stations, Jt. has .
undertaken

ier orders for industrial piping and related work

t heating piping systems (first project undertaken

d ori-site piping for oD refineries and chemical

jfk for town gas works and for natural gas coin-

^
“draund oxygen piping and plants; both in Bel-

‘ nd foreign countries.

-nmoanv’s quality assurance manual sets out

rocedures for designing pipework
including stress

ins for selecting material suppliers, for inspecting

Z delSS for testing and accepting^
/andensteen’s shop prefabncaied eiepients and

ed piping systems.

of American companies con-
ducted by the U.S. Chamber of

Commerce in Brussels. Of the
350 U.S. companies involved,
representing B,Frs.l33bn. or
32 per cent, of U.S. corporate
investment in Belgium and
108,000 jobs, S3 per cent, found
wages and related benefits
higher in Belgium than any-
where else in Europe. Seventy-
six per cent, found them more
expensive than in the U.S. i

Between 50 and 60 per cent
felt Belgian products would no 1

longer be competitive on world
markets within three years,
were dissatisfied with the;
return on their investments and
felt the Government's new
incentives were inadequate.
Although only 13 per cent,
planned to reduce their work-
force and 47 planned increases,
their investment pia ns indi-
cated that the overall level of
U.S. investment would drop to
an average B.Frs.61bn. a year
for the next five years from
B.Frs.Slbn. over the past five—with a drop of 37 per cent,
in the manufacturing sector.

The companies surveyed were
virtually unanimous in calling
for further action against infla

tion to curb the index-linked
wages spiral, measures to curb
outright wage rises, to reduce
absenteeism, to facilitate the ter

mination of labour contracts
and to review the system of
compulsory fringe benefits.

Flanders has many inherent
advanlages; high productivity,
a skilled workforce, political
stability, highly-developed infra-

structure and location in the
centre of Europe, the main
market for its exports. But it

appears almost to have priced
Itself out of the labour market
for mass - produced goods.
Grumbling about “unfair com-
petition ” from North Africa
and Southern and Eastern
Europe, about “ Twenty - first

century equipment and nine-

teenth century working con
dilions” is not going to dis-

suade foreign investors from
turning to these countries to
set up their Factories or place
their contracts. The Flemish
can offer higher productivity
and a higher degree of skill, but
for the price they are asking,

this does not seem to he enough.
They will have to think of
something more and they have
not got much time to come up
with an answer.

M.v.H
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Weve gotthe connections.

Our networkcan reach all four comers.

Our name may implywere Belgian, but our
network savs we’re international.

It savs we have the ability to service clients not

just through lUtfl branches in Belgium, but also through

our subsidiaries. affiliated and associated haul-*.

As uoll as through representative oil ices in major
’

business centers.stretching Ironi Rio tolokyo.

Why wc sometimes open our cats instead of

another office.

Wc think that sometimes it can be just as efficient

to rely on our local correspondents.
* Wo also lure oilier cars at work foryou through

out membership in SFE and ARECOK.
This is what civet, us the local touch around the

'

\Vc're the international bank with the

face-to-face philosophy.

Wc try to know a client as a person, not just as a
signature. Wc trv to leant his business as welt as our own.

Taking time to leant his language, instead ofexpecting

him to speak “bankesc’’And taking lime to tailor

speeilii answers toll is specific financial problems.

because we think that an individual approach to

each client -to his buMiiess.io his needs-is what really

makes a bank big. Not simply its big international

network.

world,bo we can gh eyou die insider's edge wherever (J) Banque Bruxelles Lambert
the person-to-person bankyou do business. tne person-to-person Danx

B‘Ut*[uc Bruxelles Lunbtrt. The ABECOR bank in Bel" tutu. 24 avenue Mjrnix. WJQ Bruxelles. Tel. 02. 513.SI. SI. Telex 26392 BBLIXT

S.F.O.M. affiliate- **Representedveoffice . **»Joint representative office. • •
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PORT AUTHORIT! ES CONSULTING ENGINEERS

RIVER & WATERWAY TRUSTS CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

IF THE PROBLEM IS HYDRAULIC EARTHMOVING
WE WELCOME YOUR CONSULTATIONS

DN s. a. ENTREPRISES JAN DE NUL
Postbox 40

9300 AALST — BELGIUM
Telex: Belgium 22340

Tel: (53 ) 2 1 997

1

MAKE PROFITS FROM WASTE! . . .

verKor

S»n:e 19*8 t'erkpr has been :*>

pioneer in ct>e development and

construction of plant? .for tJig

manufacturing of port.clebccrd

from a wide range of agricultural

wacte. such as. ffa*. jute, and hemp

shnci, cation stalk:, sugar camr

bagasse as well as sawmill wgzxc,

shav'pgz. -eundwcorf and ail trpes

of wood species without commer-

cial value, eg. rubber and coconut

t re«. etc.

A". o-;ie:t tt?-« can be

barges by us:

— professional t-aming

— lenj serir. t-cnpicjl assistance

Feasibility studies,

prsmmation ol the

raw material;

talcum lions for civil

week studies

process engineering
and planning

supply cf equipment

Ws guarantee preduction capacity

and product quali:?

Ojr sc- vices, re scorch laboratory

and pilot b’ont arc at YOU' disposal

examine ycur problems and to

— erection and start-up . surest the optimum solutions.

LET US DESIGN AND EQUIP YOUR PLANT

NV VERKOR SA

Telephone: 056/ 41 45 31

B. 8520 MENEN-LAUWE/Beigiun

Telex: verkor b 85519
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IN A region as small as

Flanders it does not take long

to go from the sublime to die

ridiculous—about 12 minutes if

you are taking the train from
Bruges (Brugge) to Ostend.

The Flemish tourist industry

seems to be thriving on a
judicious.mixture of both, with

lea and fish and chips and pony
rides and naughty postcards on
one side, and Van Eyck and
pnplar-lined canals and 15th-

century town halls on the other.

Tourist promotion this year is

focused on "Rubens, who has the

lot—fleshy, bawdy, exuberant
sensuality, humour, religious

fervour, tenderness, earthiness,

and it is his fourth centenary

to boot. They are charging
B.Frs.10 fl5p> admission to

Antwerp Cathedral where some
of his paintings are on view.

To be fair, this goes * -little-

far even for the Flemish, whose
enthusiasm for turning an

honest penny does not usually

extend to churches. Bui
Rubens is Antwerp’s most
famous citizen so perhaps a

few rules can be broken. To
celebrate the event, the city

arranged the biggest ever ex-

hibition of his work, with paint-

ings flown in from the

Hermitage in Leningrad, from

private collections in the U.S.,

2nd other equally diverse

places.

Tourists have also been pour-

ing in to the painter’s house
in the Rubensstraat, an enchant-
ing tvosiorey building with
high leaded windows, chess-

board floors, heavy carved
wooden chests and old Dutch
tiles,, built around a large

cubbled courtyard and garden,

and calling to mind the reflec-

tive calm of Vermeer and
P icier dc Honrh raiher Than
anything ever painted by
Rubens. There is no escaping
from the painter wherever you
go— I he city seems to have an
endless supply of museums con-
taining hLs work, and his self

portrait peers out from behind
every lacc tablecloth or pile

of cream cakes in the more
tourtsl-onerjtated '.hop*.
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Commercialism
But the blatant commer-

cialism nf the Rubens trade,
with books. prints and
hrm hurcs on sale at earh turn,

is less evident in the other
FlrniLh art cities^-such as
Brti"c*s, Ghent. Leuven (Lou-
vain). and Korlrijk (Courtrai)
where it is still possible ?o

escape from Stella Artois adver-
tisements and the smell of

frites into (he loth^century.

Bruges is perhaps the

loveliest of all. Its canals, stone
bridges and narrow cobbled
*1 routs vaguely reminiscent of

Canterbury, hut much cosier.

Even rhe enormous Gruuthusc
Museum apixrars scaled-down,
possibly because of the tiny

onc-.ind-a-half by thrce-inch

hrirks used in the 15th-

jcniurv. The English have
been visiline it since 1471, when
Edward IV was afforded asylum
here. Like so many Flemish
I owns. Bruges has a large

cobbled market place, a high-

roofed Gothic town hail and a

seemingly ihfinile supply of

medieval churches, convents

and houses. It is merely better

endowed than most, with works
by Mem ling. Rogier van der

Weyden. Jan van Eyck.

Hiemnynms Bosch — even

Michelangelo — and many
others. Back in the 15th cen-

tury. Bruges was an important

port and industrial centre but

the silting up of the river Jink-

ing it to the sea seems to have

had the same effect as the lava

that buried Pompeii-r-cut off

and left to itself, the old city

has remained much as it was
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‘Big three’ close to sugar

pact breakthrough
BY OUR QVftl -CORRESPONDENT

A ;BBEAKTHROUSH St the
international- sugar negotiations
appeared. possible to-dayirwfth a
narrowing,of differences between
the major prodacert.’ .; ;

_
Mr. Ernest Jones-Parry,-execu-

tive director of the International
Sugar Organisation, continued
bis meetings

:
with • Australia.

Brazil and Cuba -In' search of
compromise on baffu"" export

quotas.
- Officials;-said the present con-
ference represents -the “last
|-enance" 'to achieve an Inter-
nationa] agreement- before the
present arrangement expires at
the end of the yeax.~'?f .

“There wont be any. time left
this yesir and .there. ; win be a
free-forali next year-If,:we fail."
“ South- African delegate said.
And It will take two. or three

years before another negotiating
conference could be convened."

' Mr. Jones-Parry has said he is
determined to close the confer-
ence on Friday. Officials at the
Unhed Nations, which is pro-
viding the conference facilities,
note that there will still be room
available next week.
Most leading countries. in par-

ticular the U.S., feel that once

the big three " producers settle
their differences, all other issues
will quickly fall Into place.

Basic export tonnages, or
quotas,, are at; the root of the
Australian - Brazilian - Cuban
qnan-e]. Original quota pro-
posals gave- Australia 2.4m.
tonnes. Brazil 2.1m. tonnes and
Cuba 2.5m. tonnes. That was
rejected by Brazil.

Mr. Jones-Parry then proposed
an. unchanged 2.4m. tonnes for
Australia and 2.3m. tonnes for
Brazil, on the grounds that Cuba
would remain free to stil un-
limited quantities to socialist
states.

To-day, Mr. Jones-Parry put
forward .a new compromise pro-
posal. The Australian quota was
to stay at 2.4m. tonnes, Brazil
would go up to 2.4m. tonnes, and
Cuba would revert to 2.5m.
tonnes but with restrictions on
its quota-free exports to China.

Cuba and Brazil accepted, but
Australia argued that Cuba's
exports to all socialist countries
other than the Comecon members
must be limited also-

In Paris the French sugar
manufacturers said France
should abandon the idea of an

GENEVA, Sept. 28.

International Sugar Agreement
rather than accept a system of
export quotas.

. Mr. Guy HallJot, deputy
director-general of the French
sugar manufacturers' union, said
quotas had not been respected
in the past and were too in-
flexible to regulate the market
Such a system would act as a
brake on countries like France
which wisbed to expand produc
tion.

Reuter reports from Brussels
that the EEC Commission
authorised sales of 45,800 tonnes
of white sugar at its weekly ex
port tender. Maximum export
rebate was set at 24.047 units of
account per 100 kilos, compared
with 23,932ua last week.
The Commission also cleared

47.000 tonnes of raws for export
with a maximum subsidy rebate
of 2D.990ua per 100 kilos
(20.575).
In London, the daily price for

raws was unchanged at £100 a
tonne. But the news from Brus-
sels and slaw progress in Geneva
contributed to a further decline
on the futures market.
The December position lost

£1.45 a tonne dosing at £108.175.

Supply squeeze boosts tin
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

TIN PRICES rose sharply, on the
London Metal Exchange yester-
day as the squeeze on supplies
available to the market
tightened.

Standard grade cash tin 'closed
last night £150 up at £6,667.5

tonne. The three months quo-
tation was £107.5 higher, at

£6 565. after trading at £6.600
earlier in the day when 'profit-
taking sales were attracted.

The rise was encouraged by an
unexpectedly small decline in
the Penang market overnight,
and a Reuter report from Wash-
ington that the U.S. Congress
was unlikely to consider before
ext year proposals for stockpile
tin to be contributed .to tbe
buffer stock of the International
Tin Council.

As promised earlier this month
draft legislation for a proposed
U.S. contribution of 5,000 tonnes
to the buffer stock has reached
Congress.
But it is thought there will

be sufficient opposition, and
time-wasting, to ensure tbit it is

unlikely .to come up for' approval
pfctrthe'iptesent

Congress session ends in three
weeks.
The delay presumably means

that any releases of tin from the
U.S. stockpile, even if only for
the Tin Council buffer stock, will
ot be made until well into next
year.
Copper prices rose with cash

wi rebars closing £12 higber at
£691 a tonne. The rally was attri-

buted to the firmer tone in gold
and reports of some further
small-scale buying by the
Chinese.

It was reported from Washing-
ton that a delegation represent-
ing U.S. copper industry bad
received a sympathetic bearing
from Administration officials,

but no firm commitments.

Among the proposals put by
the delegation to aid the de-
pressed industry were the build-
ing up of a copper stockpile, as
envisaged by the Ferd Adminis-
tration, and the imposition of
Import levies to stop cut-price
supplies undermining domestic
producers, .-.•••

However a decision to start

. J, copper .-stockpile

fflODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
METALS

review, which baa still to be com-
pleted, and tbe Carter Adminis-
tration would be reluctant to dis-
criminate against imports from
developing countries.

In Tokyo, however, Japan's
Metallic Minerals Stockpiling
Association plans to buy 100,000
tonnes of zinc and 20.000 tonnes
of copper from nine Japanese
smelters over the next six
months, subject to government
approval.
Tbe present stockpile Is 12,000

tonnes of zinc and 50,000 tonnes
of copper.
The association, organised by

tbe Japanese nonferrous metal
industry, plana to start tbe new
stockpiling operation next
month.

It will buy 17.000 tonnes of
zidc a month for five months and
15.000 in tbe sixth month, and
5.000 trynes of copper a month
for four months.
The new stockpile will be held

for three years, unless zinc nr
copper prices rise sharply
enough to permit sales. The
present stockpile Is to be held
Until August, 1978, under similar
conditions.

Pressure
persists on
spot cocoa
By Christopher Parker

DRASTIC measures taken on
Tuesday to ease the pressure
on the London cocoa futures
market caused by a shortage of
supplies -failed to have any
Immediate effect yesterday.

Instead the price or cocoa for
September delivery continued
to climb yesterday, closing
£60 a tonne up at £3,159.50.
An increase In the deposits

payable to the Clearing House
on existing or new September
holdings to £30,000 a 10-tonne
lot of cocoa failed to make
much Impact.
One trader said he was not

surprised by the lack of
response. At present there was
virtually no cocoa to be had
so the spot positions In the
market were bound to remain
very strong.

The December price rose
yesterday, but It was still
£707.50 short of September's
levels.

Delays in shipments from the
Ivory Coast and to a lesser
extent, Ghana, were blamed for
much of the trouble in the
market. But these problems
were expected to be resolved
shortly.

“The situation should
become a little less acute once
the September position is off
the board," one trader said.

GRAINS MARKET

New talks on world
wheat pact plan

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR
TALKS AIMED at assessing tbe
prospects for a new International
Wheat Agreement started in
London yesterday, attended by
over 20 exporting and importing
countries.
Main topic at the talks will be

the proposals, worked out by the
U.S. In co-operation with the
otber main wheat exporting
countries, for an international
agreement to stablise prices,
mainly by tbe use of reserve
stocks, held nationally.

If these preparatory talks —
due to last for 10 days — prove
successful, the full meeting of
tbe International Wheat Council
in November will be asked to
approve the calling of a negotiat-
ing conference next Spring. That
conference will decide the terms
of a new Wheat Agreement to
replace the existing pact that is
due to expire on June 30, next
year.

Meanwhile the latest market
report from the Wheat Council,
out yesterday, predicts that total
world trade in wheat and wheat
flour in 1977-78 will rise to
between 66-69m. tonnes com-

pared with 61.3m. tonnes in
1976-77. The main reason for the
rise is a predicted rise In im-
ports by Communist bloc
countries from 16.1m. to
between 19.3-20.3m. tonnes. Pur-
chases of wheat by China are
expected to jump from 32m, to
9m. tonnes.

Nevertheless, despite the pro-
iecied increase in trade, the
Wheat Council expects total
sales by the five main exporting
countries to decline marginally
to SS.L'm. tonnes and closing
stocks to be 5Sra. tonnes. 7 per
cent above the high stocks held
at the end of the 1976-77 season.

Detailing wheat export
sources in 1977-78 the Council
puts the U.S. as the main
supplier with between 2S-29m.
tonnes; Canada at 13-14m.;
Australia 9.5m.; EEC 5.5m.;
Argentina 3m.; Soviet Union 3m.
and others 4m tonnes
The council estimate of world

wheat production this year is

left unchanged at 390-400m
tonnes against 417.3m. last year.
in Brussels, the EEC Commis-

sion forecast tbe grain harvest In
the Community will rise by over
13 per cent, this year to 102.7m.
tonnes compared with 90.5m.
tonnes.

It said the relatively large har-
vest was due to above-average
yields, but the overall quality
was particularly high owing to
sprouting and high moisture con-
tent.

The Community’s wheat out-
put is expected to be much the
same as last year's crop or 39.2m.
tonnes. However, big increases
are forecast for barley at over
36.5m. tonnes against 29.9m. last
year. EEC maize production, is

also predicted to jump to over
14.5m. compared with 11.1m.
tonnes last year.

The EEC estimates included
forecasts oF a record sucar beet
crop of 77.3m. tonnes yielding a
raw sugar equivalent of 11.1m.
tonnes against 10.5m. previously.

Potato production in the Com-
munity is predicted at between
36-37m. tonnes, above 29m.
tonnes last year, hut in line with
the five-year average of 36.Sm.
tonnes.

Sharp fall

in European
apple crop
By Our Commodities Staff

EUROPEAN DESSERT apple
production in 1977-78 will be
nearly 20 per cent, down on
1976-77, which was considered
normal, according to tbe
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
working party on fruit and
vegetables.

It blamed the situation on
unfavourable spring weather
conditions in many countries.
But bigger crops are expected

in North America and Japan.
Output rises of 7.6 per cent, in
the U.S., 2.3 per cent, in Canada
and 5 per cent, in Japan are
forecast.

In the U.K. the OECD expects
overall production to fall 17.5
per cent, with output of Cox's
orange pippins down 49.6 per
cent, and cooking apples up 6.8
per cent.

European pear production is
expected to fail 16 per cent, this
year compared with another nor-
mal crop in Canada and a 13 per
cent fall in the U.S. Japanese
pear production will continue to
increase bringing the rise since
,1972 to 20 per cent., the OECD
I said.

Now blackcurrant prices soar
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BRITISH blackcurrent growers
who sold their crops forward
last winter for £325 a ton are
being paid £700 a ton by the
main fruit drink processors after
one of the worst seasons on
record.

The National Fanners’ Union
announced yesterday that follow-

ing agreement between the
growers and other drinks and
jam makers, Beechams Foods,
which increased its contract
price by £100 a ton to £425 in
July, was to make further pay-
ments of £275 a ton.

Beechams commented that the
price of Ribena, its popular
blackcurrent drink, was likely to
increase during the next 12
months. It would not. however,
go up by anything like the in-
crease in the price of raw
materials. No application for a
price Increase had yet been
made, Beecham said.

The company had bought only
2,100 tons of currants from
British growers— about a third
of the usual intake. But the
shortages this year would be

made up from the heavy stocks
of juice Beechams carries as an
insurance against crop failure.

Stocks were said to be big
enough to see the company
through to the next blackcurrant
harvest. But if there were a poor
crop next year, the processors
could find themselves in diffi-

culties.

The shortage of blackcurrants
stems from a disastrous frosty'
spell in the spring which killed
the flowers before they bad time
to become established and start
developing into fruit

About three-quarters of the
crop was ruined. Mr. R. Hillier,
a Warwickshire grower, said the
average yield in Britain this year
was only half a ton an acre com-
pared with an average of two
tons.

Gooseberries and apples, too,
were seriously affected, but most
other fruits escaped the worst of
the weather.
Mr. Hiller, who Is chairman of

the National Farmers’ Union soft
fruit committee, said yesterday
that even with payments of £700
a ton, blackcurrant growers
would lose money this year.

" Nobody is going to make a
penny profit." be said. ‘‘But
growers should be able to carry
this sort of loss."
Some producers, however, had

started grubbing uo some of their
fruit busbes because of the high
risks.

Britain is the main black-
currant producer in the EEC,
and the juice manufacturers
have to look tD Bulgaria and
other East European countries if
ever they need imports. These
sources. however. were
notoriously unreliable. Mr. Hiller
said.

GO-SLOW CHOKES
TEA WAREHOUSES
By Our Own Correspondent

CALCUTTA, Sept. 28.

Nearly 2m. chests of tea are
held up at Calcutta’s 52 ware-
houses as tbe warehouse workers’
goslow enters its third week.

Arrivals of tea have started
causing an acute storage problem
and auctions may have to be
suspended. .
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‘ commodity futures market for (he smaller investor
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CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED
194-200 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4PE

PANY NOTICES

[three months U.550. M, 55. Rich Grade
[cash 18,880.

LEAD—Stronger. Forward lead opened
[very steady in lute with the overnight
tone In New York, the higher gold

55J5p tS5JSpi.

COFFEE
Coffee futures opened marginally lower

SOYABEAN MEAL
Kent L4D. Cucumber*—Per box. new fi/i l^sbt
crop 2.80-2.40. old crop 1.50-2.80. Tomatoes j muoLhs. (£6.665—Per 12 lbs 1.80-L80. Marrows-Per bi» Woltram H2Mb.4at 8141MB
1.00. Coarsen**—Per pound 9.10-012. ziocoMbf £,04.5

Price and new* that Awco had mg trade support at lower levels Market opened a down reflecting over- ^ HnMraoti^ t-^nootha-*.-—**
I
announced a partial force maJonr at Its thwarted attempts to reassert recent night Chicago prices, reports SNW Com- —
Montana- plant. The firmer tone in share, decline, reports Dreul Burnham, modlues. Good Interest was shown in

an Oils
the copper market also aided- lead. For- Market moved ta a tight range ta lack spoi October. Market remained withm SLj,,rk TT ‘Jr-o coconut DPbin
ward metal opened at £344 and Slipped of strung pressure. Values « dare tome narrow range and closed 50p lower. Pickier* l JO- Celery-Prepack l8/_ a *
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I little war the dose. Turnover 9,W0 soJMWon. '
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INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Mistered »"d eulstlno undwr
jiama. t» uresmtSy making
-or its second liquidation
Shareholders.
-d that all holders ta bearer
:und detach Coupon No. 2
re certificates and forward
along „lrfi instructing for
amounts out l»V neutstered

INTBR NATIONAL ' S-A—
N. 7768.
ehainas.
Ssr Of the Board.

J. HENNING.
.Secretary.

L NOTICES
:.W2MSofl977
H COtTRT OF JOST1CE
-.ton Companies Court. In

ji LLOYD EXECUTIVE
1MTTED and ta the Mailer

lies Act. 19®.
HEREBY GIVEN, that a

• Winding up of the ahove-

ly by the Hie* Court ot

n the 5th (to ot August
J to the said Conn by

AND COMMONALTY AND
THE CITY OF LONDON
OF THE POSSESSIONS
D GOODS OF TUB HOSPf-
WARD LATE KING OF
IE SIXTH OF CHRIST
AND ST. THOMAS THE
GOVERNORS OF BWHE-
AL whose address Is Brlde-

ospeibI. Willey. Surrey—

a

. and that the said Petition

be heard before me Court
Royal '

Courts of Justire.
> ircA 2LL. on tbe 17th

1977. and any credHor or

the said Company desirous

oppose tbe making of an
said Petluon may. appear
hearing, ta peraon or by

• that purpose; and a copy
ktB be furnished by tbe

aoy crcduor or contributory

noany requiring such copy
the regulated charge for

;R STILL L KEELING,
Jqnare,

S inn,
W.C.2.

-vP.'.iUB. Tri: 01-405 3*11

*9 for the Petitioner*,

person who nnrnds ta

.icaring of the aa!d Petition

. er send by post to. the

noLw ;n wniins
do. Ths nonce musi state

address of the parson, or,

name and address of toe

be signed by toe person

UNION D£ 6ANQUES
ARABES ET FRANCAlSES

U.B.A.F.

Loan U5$Z5^00^)00 1977/1982
BondboMcrs ot this loan are hariby

Informed that the rite applicable for

the six months interest period ending

23rd March, 197B. ha been fixed *:

7 3/16%.
Coupon No. 1 will be payable

from 23rd March, I97«. at » price

of UJ.S38.14 equivalent to *

7 3/l6?£ Interest worked out on the

basis of 18l/360th for the period

starting 23rd Ssptember. 1977, to

22nd March, 1978. inctaiive.

The Fiscal Agent.
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ZINC—Venr steady. TTie market opened
higher .after « firm pre-market session
and forward metal held at around £299
throughout the morning. Tbe afternoon
opening was 1
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_ .... Giant Prunes
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88 Marjorie's Seedling 0.18, Damson
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MEAT COMMISSION—Avcra«e_ fatstock
No. 3 Am (£09.0

Sales: 4.108 C8.633) lots of B tonnes.

LOHDDN DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
1

SUM! WalM^Catu'e mmibers down 38J per

GRAINS

No*. Bhipmear. White sugar dally price
was £108.08 samel.

Boglivh Uilti&K

cent, average S8J3p r— 0.43'. Sheep down Coeoa Shipman.....
i9~ per cent, average 122.5D »+8.2*. Futures Dee.. ......

Opening trade* were some IS above pigs down 1.8 per cent, average 58.7P Cadee Vutuna
kerb levels, but gains lost by dose. (-J.1). Scotland—Cattle down 31.9 per Nuvetnber

LONDON FUTURE5 CCAPTA)—Market Trading very erratic following conflicting tvnL average 5650p f-8.48»: Sheep down iv»u>n .4 lottas.,.

£308 and the three thinly traded, losing up to 50 points reports on progres towards successful 26M per cent, average !l4.9p f-20>: Pigs Jum LJARC t4\ x-.

|

month price reached £302 at one Stage, before finding good commercial short- conclusion of Geneva conference, up 100 per cent. 57 ?

p

(+0.71. Rubber kilo....

The firmness .of gold and copper were covering on nearby wheats. After mild C. cunukow reports,

leading factors ta the market. Turnover rally, prices settled in a narrow range ——
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SMITHFIELD 'peace per poundv—Beef! close, useaeris miouttas. b U.K. and
_ Scotch rilled sides 46.0 to 58.0. DWer Common wealth refined. 0 Bangladesh

7»- 0 55 IvfSfi 01 75-1 O' SB 99- I hWdouarters 54,0 to 5S.D. forfQuarters 32.0 white *' C." v Ex-tank London/Rull. Oct.

i0 8 SE ltS Ei-ld B.B0 to 33.0. Eire hindquarters W 58.8, n Jan. o Sept.-Get. p Oct.-Dec. qDec.-u
Jan. r Nov.-Jan. t Nov.-Dee. w Oct-Nov.21 Od .5.5 forequarters 32.0 to 34.0.

i.6.9>.1.76 Veal: English fats 68-0 to 70.0.

lB1Jfi-.7.5a Lamb: Engbsb small 483 to 53.0.

I 4 bO 31.16 medium 48.0 10 58.0. heavy 42.0 10 4ff.8.

IS. 0 B5.VD Scotch medium 46.0 to 50.0. heavy 42.8

to 48.0: Imported frozen: N.Z. PL 47.0

Sales: 4.265,(4.7121 lots of 51 tonnes.. (0 <b.o. pH 41.8 to 42.8. YLs 45J 10 48 5.

17.60 17 i0.119.80- I9.9G|

U2 7»- 5D U4J6- 4.1.
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I Dec. h Nov. r Oct. r Per ton.

Business done-Wheai: Nov. 75.10.74.45. Tale and Lyle ex-refinery Price tar
. _ .

| h um,er 10fl
ik, w

Jan- 78.00-77.40, March M.4M0.D0. May granulated basis white sugar wasimta Pw*- ^
K.8WM0. Sates: 114, Bsrisy: Nov. tsame) a tonne for home trade and M 0

72.06-71.70. Jan. 75,00-74.58. March 77-30- £183.00 (same) for oport. 10 *"
•7* on uu njs.ra.4i, Sales: 152. EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-day Crane: Yoamt beta, (taeh) I85.B to

___ for denatured anrf non-denatured sugar in.0
IMPOR IED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 134 [n units of account per 100 kilos (previous

jtarnteny^*Goid Mtntao Cofftoapy Limited for ^ livery In the London bullion per cenr. Oct. £88JO. Nov. fflUO. Dec- u brackets >. Whim: 28.81 (27.40). Rapn Voung (each) 300.08 10

will be held ta ^iS^rtiaiSSi- ***** yesterday, at 264Jp L'.S. cent I83JS. TUSUrr. UJ. Dark Northern 2L28 jsamei. «5-«-

*'«»*MlL npHHav
S
2iSt toObw. 1977 « equivalents of the fixing levels "were: Spring No. 2 14 per cent. Otl. tfSJI. Not.

wMlBtas bwtae*: nut 488c. Up Ic: JBuwnomh 489.8c. up ffpjfl. TUbury. VS, Bird Winter W/AnT FfT'TI IDFC
J
1

To’racelre and consider the iiuditvd 09c; Bj^^nooUt 47BJc- np Lie: and 12- ordinary. West Australia FAQ, N. South TV l/lAlv rU J UIUjJ
aubual Pirtnctai Ior

month «8.ltu up lie. The metal opened Wales. S.W. area. N. South Wales Prime LONDON—Dull and featoretesi, reports

„
- »« Fg“LiSmr^ - at S6M6SP (4«ft4fiteJ and closed « 366- Hard. Argentine. Sorter. EEC Feed. EEC B>cbe .

*" TS .SH^iuded Sturt* voder 2e7pMM-4B5icL Mining all unquoted.- EEC FAQ Oct.
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StLVKB Bullkm + mj L.M.B. Ffw fixing — I dove
boy n. pricing V

'

Spot 364J9p
i i

+0.8 i 266. Ip +2.0
Suwnthe.. 269.10 H-8.8 i Z70.4p .+2.1B

i months.. 874p +0-8 |
—

12 month*. 284.6p 1+11.75 - -....

Maize: D.S./French Sept. £89.58, Oct.

189.58, East Coast, S. Africa White and
Yellow unquoted.

Barley: EEC Feed/Canudlzn Sept.

Sorghum: U.S /ArgesnUw unquoted.

Deis: Scandinavian Feed unquoted.
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COTTON
COTTON, Llvorpool—Spot and Sfatjauent

sales amounted to 555 tonnes bringing

the total for tbe week so ter to 1-251

tonnes. Substantial demand persisted

bringing additional business In Russian

and Turkish styles while Columbian and

other S. American varieties also attracted

attention. F. W. Tsttersaii reports.
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lM5Sdt2n registrars ._»!!? 570J, 78.4. EEC luntart

3J7.4. S37JJ37.0: March 347J1, 34«.«, » 47 and ry.22. -R1' (wills: £25.®.
' tln onler c®™11 KK.irh; 347.J-346.9: May ***. 349.7. 3«.M48.Bi a7w2i ,DT the respective ahl>

PAT AT HIT tnd Dec. previous In hracketaj ^ units
, ^53.8, 354.9. 354.IV353.9: Ocl 358.2, “rtods Poor demand for yarn

JrALlJl Uili Of acanmi per toirtie. Cmmw wj»aj-
3̂ %. 358.M57.3: Dee.' 380J. 36L0, umrd.: ™r,"'

- - h. ---l^arwraaK - s' meat/vegetables

JUTE
DUNDEE-HHdM- Prices c. and f. U.K.

for Oct.-Nov. shipment: BWB £251. BWC
£340, BWD £229. Tossa: BTB £249, BTC
£239, BTD £229. Calcutta goods easier.

GREASY—tin order buyer. Ow)iaiioiis c. and f. t'-K for prompt“ sited: Micron Contract: iooz. 40-lndi £9.32. ”Mx. £7.85

. 333.8-333.3: Dec, 337.1,
iM ,srt|s Oct. 19.39 and £715. Nov.-

M7.4, n, <7 and <7.22. "B” (wills: £35.89.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Sept. 27 SepL 86 Month ago Year ag<>

240.05 24384 238.90 £40.89
(Bose: -Inly L 1932=100)

REUTER'S
Septra -Jept- 2T Xomn age*

[

Year agp

1499.5 1500.5!
1485.9 .] SB 1 B.S

(Bass: September IS. WlslOO)

DOW JONES
“Dow
Jooev

SepL
£7

~
3etST
a

Mouth:
"«*

1

TSSr
ago

Fncores
367.54

[
325.341

373.14
330.13

356.09
323 .7£{

343^8
345.72

MOODY’S

Moody's 1
sent.
27

Mouth
vte

TS?
mjn

Spla Umnmtv 829.5 830.8,S3S.7 Ml.*

Registered Often

or their 5PUdtaf <1/ any) 1 65.

*raed. nr. a ported, twar
j

l

u» ^So'o
ml ta sufficient CJ*M* *8 charter ConwlWatod Limited,

nenamed not later toM.
|
ao. Hoibwm Viaduct. - -

ta toe aJtcrafloa trf toe tAJ.

:i(*er IW*. . I
'

HIDES—London. Steady.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply Wr. demand
ftalr, (Prices it ship’s side, unprocessed

per atone): Shelf cod Q.80-IS.M. codlings
£2. 78-£3.60: large haddock £4.50. medium
I3.4O-X3J0. am all nflO-£2.70i large Plaice

OX 31-35) XS4.2P-C4.58. medium £3.S9-£4-G0i hist small

***** -
20th ftertnmher. 1577.

are good. Seller* reduced price Ideas at „
opening and attraaed good tautag !t>- wur-Ogj
terras, Grosttnor QHBtawUtu* reports- <3sn»>.

U.S. Markets

NEW YORK. Dept. 37.

Coeou—Ghana and Bahia spots ua-
quoied. Dec. 178.05 (183.95), March 180.88
(188.75). May 153.75. July 147.60. Sept.
142.15. Dec. 138.05. Sales: 1J72 lots.
Coffee—' C " Contract: Dec. 187.58

11M.50), March 1SL00-152J15 1153.78), May
15L00-15138. July 149.50-150.58, Sept.

145.00-

1 «a. oo. Dec. 135.00-139.00. Sales:
1.015 lou.
Copper—Sept. 54.80 (54.80). Oct 54B0

*54.70), Nov. 5500. Dec. 5i70, Jan. 38.18,
March 57.00. May 57.90. July 5S.U0. Sept.
59.79, Dec. 81.00, Jan. 61.40, March 82.30.
May 63.20. July 84.10. Sales: 2.026 lou.
Cotton—NO. 2: Ocl 51.79 rsiJB), Dec.

52X1^52X8 (53.07). March 53.90-53.96, May
54-61, July 55 00, 0«- 54fl»4.95. Dec.
54.90. March 55.00J5.50. Sales: -.050 lots.
*CDld—SeDL 153 30 (153.90), On. 153.40

(154.90). Nov. 154.30. Dec. 155.30, Feb.
158.70. April 156.10. June 159.50, Aug.
181.00, Oct. 162.50, Dec. 164-20. Feb. 1B5.90.
April 187.68. June 1B9.40. Sales: 3.869
lots.

TLard—Chicago loose 19.73 (19JRB, New
York prime steam 21.25 traded (38.75
traded).
ttMaize—Dec. 2001-200 (304), March 209*-

209* (2J2I). May 2145-214. July 217*-217L
Sept. 2181.
IPlatinuu*—Oct. 153-30-153.50 (1500),

Jan. 156.10 (157.50). April 159.60-158.80,
July 161 .30-161. 90. Ort. 183 90-164.10, jam
168.40-166.60. Sales: 552 lot*. . f
WSIIver- SepL 480.50 1 463. B0), OcL

486 90 i484 CO'. Nov. 463.58. Dec. 468.0*.
Jan. 468X0. March 474 10, May 47S.S0.
July 465.80. Sept. 491.40. Dec. 590 .W.
Ian. 502.80, Man* 503.50. May 511. 40.

July 520-H). Sales: 10.D0D lots. Hardy 3*nd
Barman spot 481.00 1464 00).

Soyabeans-—Nov. 529-527 (SM|l, Jan.
R54-5M* (644*1, March 5424-543*. May
5504, July 566-555, Aug. 557J, Sept. 551-

55B.

hSoya&ean Meal - Oct. 233.00-IS7.0B
(138.20), Dec. 137.70-139.00 (142J291, Jan.
140.30-140.50, March 145.00-144.50, May

147.00-

147.20. July 148.50-149.00. Aug. 150 OO-

151.00. Sew. 151 .60-1 5! .00.

Soyabean Oil—OcT- 1S.8G-1S.89 (19.18),
Dec. 19.05-19.06 (19.45). Jan. 19.20-19.23,

March 19JO-19.45, May 19.85. July 19.M-
19.90. Aug. 19.95. SepL 19.90-20.00.

Sugar—No. 11: Spot 9.G9 i7.«t, Ocl.
6 90 (same). Jan. 7.80-7.81 asked (7.95).

March 8J»8.!8. May 8.72-8 74. July 9.08-

9-10. Sew. 9.23. Oct. 9.35-9.40, Ju. un-
quoted. Salea: 10.165 lots,

TIit-StS-DO- 580.00 asked (538.E+55SM
asked).

•Wheat—Dec. 2S14-2S11 (2531. March
762-Z6U 1 283*'. May 268. July 2721. Seta-
3781.
WINNIPEG. SepL 27. ttftye—OCL 93.09

bM (94 50i. Nov. 92.80 asked 194.00 bid),

Dec. 93.00 bid. May 96.M bid.

cOats—Ocr. 72.00 isamet. Dec. 70.00 bid

(same). May 70.40 asked.
SBartey—

O

cl 76.50 1 75.50), Dec. 73 00

(78.58 bid). May 73.30 asked.
d Flaxseed—Oct. 710.8 1 221.00 Nd*. Nor.

250.50 1221.50 asked). Dec. 219.SO asked.

May 526.SO asked.

Wheal—SCVi'HS 13.5 per cent, protein

content df St. Lawrence 359* (360*).

All cents per pound ex-warehouse unless

otherwise staled. •Cents per 60-lb bushel
ex-warehouse. <P 9'6 per troy ounce— 108-

ounce lots. tChlcago loose S's per 100 lbs

—Dept, of Aa_ prices previous day. Prime
steam f.oJj. NY bulk tank cars, zt Cents
per troy ounce es-warehouse, b New
"B" contract In *'s a short ton for

hulk lots ot 100 short tons delivered f.o.b,

cars Chicago, Toledo. Si. Louts sod Alton.

IFs per trpy ounce for 50-ouace onlls of
49.9 per ceoL uarlty delivered NY. •*Cetui
per 60-lb bushel in store, tfGenu per 56-lb

bushel ex-warehouse, 5.000 bushel lois.

c Cents per 24-lh bushel. S Cents per
4S-Ib bushel ex-warehouse.. 3,060 burinol

lots, a Cents per 56-lb bushel, ex- ware-
bouse. 1,000- bushel tots.

TUNGSTEN SALES
BIDS REJECTED

WASHINGTON, Sept 28.

The US. General Services

Administration has not received

acceptable bids for the 500,000 lb

of tungsten on offer from its

stockpile.

It said It will again •jff.or

500.000 lb of tungsten f375.000 lb

For domestic use, 125.000 for

export) and bids will be opened

October 25.

Reuter

>



Partial rally in gilt-edged in another active trade

Uncertainty in equities with index shading 2.5 to 519.5

Account Dealing Dates

Option

Dealing* turns Dealings ^ y from the longs to medium/shorter H- an . son Kfcnaros
front of today's first-half 214d and Ofrex ImDroved 5 lo 97d. interest in Akrovd and Smithers.

.. «u.
suits. Ibstock Johnson gained 5 Foods were better where UP « « «* tl J

lon
.iT• •• ttaw daw dcatinat ««r taka place |be J° nger dipped dy a ^ ^ J47p Q0 furlJu,r con . changed . Revived bid speculation *****

"l!?!f
Wn

fcni
0,«2l ffi SL- V

th*
'#m 9.» a.m. t«* busipef* taw earner.

j3fp^ white* the shorts retried ^deration of the record profits but raised J. Bibby 5 to 188p and nmtnary figures, while Black and Edinburg:profits but raised J.

Revived hid speculation flected satisfaction with the pre- in the pilt-edged marfcef.

Eibby 5 to 18Bp and linalnary figures, while Black and Edinburgh • Industrial. . at 14$.

dened 2 to 147p on the Edgington finned 2 to 208p an recouped 1} of the previous day's
V-live trading in British Funds heinw IJO nm levels to show nervous selling in front of to-day's Bejam hardened 2 to 147p on the nugingionnrniea * ® ™ recouped j

yesLerdav and, although well
j Corporations went with the *°*er a* a^*r

below the day's best, quotations main funds and established Un-
it l ihe close had managed to re- prove merits of a full point: in the^
e.'iin 3 goodly proportion of the recently-issued section. Southwark f?Jin
previous day’s falls to I{. which m per cent.. 1984/85. moved up aw
had reflected a shake-out of loose j more fo 12J. in flO-paid form.
holders. The reaction yesterday i„ the absence of any fresh UflN]
slsrtcd before knowledge of the <jerrra/id. Southern Rhodesian oon — Wllvl
Bank of England's -signal for re- bonds drifted back after Tues* CJJ
-uraint in the money markets, and dav‘s upsurge and the 6 per cent.,

ink-rffl appeared to be tending ]978/81, gave up 2 points at £70.

more towards medium-dated , . , ,

Jti If/ nimii avsuur .
- •. _ .. . . .

panted preUmlnaiy ««nw « Tte 'llUjn Uie Mf-Jear^
shipping, fluctuated narrowly

«35ar-» ST-KBS
»thi

P
«p. Heme. M7p. ^ w6re M

WINES & SPIRITS
F.T.-ACTUARIES INDEX

slocks in contrast to the recent , . ----- -

hcaiy emphasis nn the longer

selling on arbitrage

rf“"i r

nmt rj”Lsfz ssrvBJr^sja

*

aim . Hnlor ,he h, th™ da,!.
-« "*"“«!?»;

shoriHlaicd seeks., recently over- P«n,,«" *?^SL.an£J d°*T
-haduvctl. were up to t better.

anil the Government Securities n’^o
SK

/n 5^.
; V. I, r .r % >i , « was 0T9*9 (0.790S i. Foreign
h,dcx ralliedJUS 10 7S,.fi. after

Bnnd, were more notabU. than
Tiiesda.i'v loss. t>f 0.7.7.

usual because of sharp rise of 7
Leading equities started and to 1317 in Uraguay 3J per cent

ended on :m uncertain note, the foliowine demand In a narrow
Hl-shnre index being 2.2 ofT ai market
in a.m. and 2.5 down at the close

of -tlfl-i. .As on Tuesday, there g n »

was lit tie evidence of any selline

and Myson, 49p, put on S apiece. 3**p»'up *'
.

while Peter Black met fresh sup- John Haggw rose 10 for a two-
port at 130p. up 4. day. rise of .52 to 470p on the

ERF. a recent speculalive faults and »«ip fesM!PWj
favourite in Motors, reacted 10 U) wfufe

M2p as bid hopes faded, penny better at 7Tp. following,thfr

Associated Engineering eased 3 to

125Ip and Lucas Industries de- revived With a rise of 4 ttr l22p,

dined 5 to 313P, whije Benljs, at 3 *S^
129p, shed a little of the previous cupped 2i from Tootal at 44jp- *

day's bid-inspired rise of 9. r
David s. Smith were in demand Golds IfiCOVer

again among Paper/Printings, dos- .After opening lower on ; New
ing 4 dearer at 99pt after lOOp. for York advices, gold shares went
a two-day advance of 17. Further steadily better, protaped by the
consideration of the good interim strengthening securities rand rate
results helped Watmoughs im- and the firming bullion pride;

.

prove 2 further to 90p. w hich closed $1.25 higher at **F7 Warehouse* 10*>

$153-875 an ounce.
.

, .

‘
- ,-IgtWest g , ,7^/, ; ^ .5 ^

Oils ease afresh. • AJthoMh the
. "iink~!I..a .1 ..‘/JirT

•

rpmjii h/wl Winn mivlTlfrl \ mamre^r. ^ a«-. - .iV' • mw * • — • -a. • Mte .
..
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Uenomina^ .of Closing .. .Change
'tioa marks price (p) onday

' 35^* B* " '

<•' : ^ M ww Banks ffood again note after fluctuating -Within

v* ”'U
C ^i

nri

Th„of 8 aga " narrow limits. British Pet

iallv durm- the afternoon Fnr the third consecutive dV- Chem rea I leadera were quiet and line with market expectations, finished 4 down at 916p ai

he?ri^ nlam 1,1

J
'firm ^ h double-figure gains were recorded *“lur *2r cho,

i«:
drifted down Cavenbam closed without altera- partly-paid 5 off at 385p.

U^? f!^

»

? h7i2 is »n by The malor clearing banks as a a to 423p as did Flsons. loJWp. tion at 125p: the. listing will be shell lost 6 to 604p. Amoi
tlirndoWTl line index was 1.8 up jJl , . tbe latter StrU on recent ihoao- withdrawn with elFect frnm tn-riav tiva icn,K Oil Emb

note aft
narrow

Chemical leaders were quiet and line with market expectations, finished
385p. while Among shares to attract
Among tl»e rton were Hartebeest, with

.. Cons. GohTFieids 25pL.. 9
act atten-TGUS “A” 25pr. :

.-p . : m - c*--
ith- a rise- Imperial Group .... 2Sp\- ;.’{ &St- 3---’

h^b>rnn.-Tr3T.- n»Fd -v. . . S5n-. . . . ft'-'. XS5
8 -• : 37XU. . ^£8'- >
8 V ^1S‘ " 7.^

.8 - 5H) j•Tt.-S'Kabii ,ys» ->

SO+Y w- „ *3- '-w,

tes? ss*;;

I- i-.umoNn muiisui.-i u.n,- . . „qD ft n; consiaeraiion of tbe interim
share indices were limited to 0.2 JfJJJT fJ?!.?™ y,z!^

Combwed English became an
resulti Kwlk Discount were

nor com., while the All-share
counts mirrored the current hoom grri'lc market in Stores, falling raised 9 to 25to but Tesco^closed

index henefitin:: from renewed ^<dce£wth Union K higher t0 S5p on disappointment with the ? JSJL eSf’ 5*JtS^deSS
."Trcnrih in the Financial sector. « 49

r
n

-
^recombe Marshall and sharp]y ,ower profits before rally- VfSenS^uttin ine thc benl^

WKS 0 2 UP at 222.08 Br-rkc were Sffn HareJv SdR^ 17^to the "reHlS*"* « ts of decision to dr?p Green
in riic ran avain and e«f3bllshe<f

good" nt

ar
M7p”

l

Mer^ant bLdS &&"*-

^

cios£.J Shield trading stamps. Wheeler's

interim t0 304p m siebens fU^-).
ttt snfi rcvuctTi ivtsiv. i>ai\iresi c Iosco a ~ r'-“' prompieo a nowwuiiuj -« annual reoorL -— • ; --.v. . v z. : -j.
FT-ALln^r.e*. Tndiistn?! and a00- h „ t 9qn „ft„ ttxsn ni«. c i.:, > 0 ,i.v , consideration of the interim fn xoTn in siebens ru.k 1-

annual report- .-:17a-
.

-. k:«mss Cu,;1.^^

%

^raTijww~sss stt^rsss a ^^sa^^sugsr rs oS^sss'.jts ssyssj *nS&&-2s«* new highs
•• %,»2S.53 asrs^sv; %% S! S^TSSSSSt*an sum <SSJ^S. *3tsss -a.
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:’••*'£r-i . -- r. sM-il

fiirthcr index rise of 3 B per

more In 122p. Chesterfield, 282p_. subdued with KTZ and -Charier

ks Kr*nn i. Hm m fl5n FI«C ShieW trading stamps. Wheeler's and Raslemere, 232p. finned a remaining unchanged at 205p and iniori«w5S
ton

s??wc«™

« S£S SfmJ&SJ'S.So •sssrtt 10 .“erj" »»«« »?>«* «nw«iww «» **•****.

confined mostly

those announcing favourable ctork shortage a**?iin the ahead of next Mondays interim me iiii.*>v-cuuu>'uu> iuuumiui ..«i....n —- -•
. . . . ui>;iiis mi iuuuic.^i vuiuluuj- mu

trading statements. R«m and mafor factor. Royals nut on 12 results left Currys 3 better at 210j». leaders Haclualed within fairly version stood out wHh a fresh
2CI ,ost 1

-

t0 13i p .

fal.s in FT-qnoted Industrials
ni ore ti 454n and Guardian Ro'-al The Electrical leaders ended narrow- limits before da-inz rise of 6 to -JflP. in eomrasl. . . .

were evenly matched and there Exchan-e 10 to *Sn S with a slightly paste- >" hut. "» easier on balance. Beccham Capital and Counties ImprovedJo Tins^
[.LilS

was Mttle change in the level of phoenix added S to lltrin as did secondary issues. CamnbeR ntid finished 5 lower at W5p and 31 n on further speculative InttWt
trade as measured by omcinl ^S?u^to8

BMn^AHhoireh W*ru«Nl came to me with „ losaes of a few pcnee
P
w-rc before rating to.close a shade latter ^2!

favourable
Rises and
Industrials

, were helned bv Pres* comment «-hP» MFt w»ihni*w rhe rfav*c
wesiauranis, iu nigner ai loop, apiece, while renewed mvesuueuv l-hip respecuveiy- ..... ...

; z.

-n\in-?he“a
C
!ns

“ Had^Rletewort Benson lo „iort^ k5K .S.HS^ied ' 8' tJ £2?*^ ^ ‘l.
1 "!??.£?» The strengthening ofthe seeuffc.-"

' NEW; HIGHS (W5)'.'7 ;' " *

- I? “ I . .

higher ?t I22p and H&l Samuel 6 64p. after S5Pl following comment meot w Holels afld Caterers. a. J. Mneklow 13 higher at 2o3p. ^ rand did not affect Coppers;:. «mw,*iioom 9 a-,-EI
;.
e
'\.
hero- fi

.

rni Featu
.

rea werp up at 107p. on the results. Viscose Develop- .
Percy BiHon were which showed a lower tendency. cwbmicauS gt =

Composite Insurances Hosed ?amed 7 to 56p on buying Spink & Co. ]Dmp nL,v
S
?mnreved si^iSS w Mp" Roan’ Con«>lidated were 2 mix«

"
' "

with a further lengthy list of cainx m a thin market and demand P«ri> ‘mpro\ed similar y to wp.
ar 80p afier recent^annomioe- ' canapwvhs ni

:

7^ - i=« ?a* f
with stock shortage again the ahead of next Mondays interim The miscellaneous Industrial Among the leaders, mock v.on- men js of financial difficulty- and^' iicmffi.. . ; L ..-.Jiv... — " fr‘!L£ .«Sr=S;S !»>>!» m*« ?nd demand
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Tins featured Safnt Plraxr antf -

as measured by official Sl Alliance to 63Sn \»hoii°h IsherwWd ctmie to lue v. ith a losses of a few pence were before reacting to close a s<

markings of 6.332 comnared with a couoleo f pence foltowin® rise °r 7 10 u3p. while Pifeo mei marked against Bowaler. I8flp, off on balance at 491. The c.

the previous day's 6.6M. the uni'nsnirlno- ha ir-veiriv figure? further sunport at 81p, up 3. and and Glaxo, Slop. The announce- man's cautious statement
ine unimpinn. nan /wn» iixurca,

,,n = „ -J1., r,~, 1 . ,u... ir.rfini nmvnm-lc

The chair- Piran advanced 6' to. 84p en Press . .

roent on reports of plans for a sale. of :-.

Gilts resume rise

Soon forgetting the previous

I^eul" and ' Genera/ si fli closed Rotafics moved up 5 i'o 50p Raral menl iha l preliminary diicus>»i>n> current tradina prospects left part of South Crolty. -Malayi&n...'.

• . l

_

encountered fresh orolit -taking :.re ialcin*> ntui-p whiHi mav Ir-uH Second CJtv Properties 4 lower Tin issues were subdued.
marginally higher on the day at

165p among Life issues.

Bren erics closed it ill? modest

encountered fresh prolit-takin

and gave up fi more to 23Sp.
are taking place which may lead Second Cliy Properties

J-

to a merger proposal prompted a at 37p.

FOODS MSI-
v HOTELS IS)*--
Industrials fszj
INSURANCES 111)

Engineering majors continued jump of 33p to 2(13q. in Spink and Awaiting to-day's

AustraJians met small

NEWSPAPERS «' .
- V--

PAPER A PRIMT1NCW .

interim afier a slightly firmer \ start.

y were influenced by the-performance- of --

Overseas domestic markets overnight, .hut ,-r

included trading was quiet aid movements

.

and uero.fmall. .'.O7 •

became strained at the enhanced
levels on the possibility of a new
long lap issue being announced
m-morrow and the Bank or

England signal. which was

In sympathy with the current Moline, which fell 9 to 99p. after issues. Parker Knoll " con

t. sumger. a lusher at a»p. Among t

Investment Trusts were often Copper Mines
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Gamems
Entry lists are now open for teams wishing to compete

in the 1 978 National Management Game - the annual
championship which provides management training by
simulating a boardroom environment in which team members
work together to take management decisions — within a time

limit and under the pressure of competition.

A prize of £1 ,000 will be awarded to the winning team
which will also be eligible to enter the European Management
Game finals in Sweden next Autumn.

The problems and risks relating to realistic business
situations and the consequences of the strategies adopted are

posed and appraised by computer. Each team is. in effect, a

company making decisions on the deployment of its financial,

marketing and manufacturing resources.
The winning team is the one whose final balance sheet

shows the greatest net profit.

Round 1 begins:

Finals (in London)

:

Entry fee, per team

:

Closing date for entries

:

I January 1978
July 1978

£55 (including VAT)
I I November 1 977

Mimti Management dame I9J8

EQUITIES

845 300 ;13iI2' *X> l Ml UK •
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Request for entry form
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THE PRIZE

To the

National Management Game Administrator,

International Computers Ltd,

Victoria House. Southampton Row.
LondonWC1 B 4EJ,Telephone : 01 -2427806

Please send an entry form and full I 1

details of the 1978 NMG ! |details of the 1978 NMG

and entry to the European

Management Game finals

in Sweden

I
enclose the entry fee of £55,

J

rn
l

inch VAT. ! I

Please tick boxes as appropriate.

NAME

ADDRESS

Individual awards are made
to all finalists.

5j

R«ouoci*iion dale dsuaUr lag) Oar tor Qtabm in* or Stamp flow a PUans
pnev io public, bFigart* bamfl on pronacus numarF. d DiWtaod rata pud or

urablr on oan capital, cuter based on tfMdead oa full camtaL p«“Pouw
uolras otberwisr indicated o F<sec»t dltWCPd 1 voter based on PKtloui rear's

earniDsa r Dividend and neld based on prospectus or other official eflttmaiei (or

J977-T8 e Gross i FufWW aswaaed I Carer allows lor conrerston oI charts aor now
mixing for dindenta or rawaae only for nstncicd dltidmda •* Issued by lender

4- Offered to holders & ordinary share* if i ” riwbli “ »2« SAfr cent# i Rltat*

by way of capiUluatton rt SUnunotB lender price. •Reintroduced, ri Issued ttt

niTinectioa uilti re-irnanisarton. rnerprr or laXc-orcr. 4> introdoctton. * issued to

rormer Piefrrenc, holders ! Alloimcni letfrn for fUltr-paMi. t FrevMoosf Of psttty-

paw ailounrei '?lf- rs. $Witb warrantu, • Alter suapensoo.

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Ust Last For
Deal- l»Pal- Dcclara-
injn ings Hon meot

Srp. 27 Oft. Iff Doc. 29 Jan. II

IteL II OrL 24 Jart. 12 Jan. 24
Ort. 25 Np\ . 7 Jan. 26 Frb. I

Foe eq;c tn^Lcntions see end of
Share Information Service

Calls were dealt io Untied City

Merchants, Edinburgh Industrial,

MEPC, Bermait Oil, Dunlop,
Capital and Counties British
Land. Manin Black, Bath and
Portland. UDT. T. W, Ward.
Dawson International, 5, Osborn,
Senior EngineerIn& Consolidated
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,
.. .. j _

Charterhouse Jflphet

1. Paternoster Rn*. E*~4 Dl-Utnot
Ad) 10pa Irrvrrs JO » W.
Adi verba lw.isa 477ol

Fftndnlc

Gartmore Fd Mngt 'Tar Enst) Lid
1503 Huichsioa H irate. 10 Hamran Hoad.
HootKORg. Snq.*i|-2S3j*--ti., Samnel Montagu Lds. Act*.
HKtFXi I’. T*t- BHESIIS US

|

’ “ *
Wtftmorc Jap. Fd. .

5

1

. *5 SEfl i

-i“| !J56 Surinvest Trnsl Managers Ltd ixi

Gartmore Investment Management
PO Rn* 32. Dou gJa« If” r“C« 2^811
Gartmore Ini L lar. 121A 23 H *0.]i 1140
CinmKt InLGth. .1535 57 5*J • 54a

Ramfaro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ud
211ft. C-mnaugT.I Crarre. Hong Knns
F»r East 5ejn 21 _(4 55 100#....] —
Japnc Fund }I! s53 Sir! ....J --

:d 1 Eft

,
174

sSf-oTbl 1”

114. Old Broad Su ECU
Apoll*. Fd. Sew. 2! 1SFS6 95 61 f
JaWcsi Aug. 31— &Hia4S 1*:
II. IjiLSepLZi Bl UIW 146
117r.n1 Sew. si . . srnta
11 Jet-soy Seju. 22 |K71

Murray, Johnstone Unv. Adviser)
1KV. Hope Si

.
Gljxgr.ic 171 041-221 3K -

.

•Hopes: Fd .. . J SI-&6K f _.. 1 —
•Murray Fund . | 5fS4 17 1 _

•NAV Sepleiaher :S.

Negit SLA.

SC. Alhoi Street. Pita cla*. i.o_M. OfCt J.-a:4
The SilrcrTrx*s [1024 104.6;

_

01-N53B464 Trust Managers «C.I.) Ltd
1 273 R*SJtc]loR(L.5L Saviour..'em* v. 9534 73416.

Ji*r*cy Fnr.d W 4 47 3} I 4»
GurmxerFund 47 3[ ....' J C*
Fnce- on Sepu •'c! sub. aay OcL i>.

Equity & Law Uu. Tr. WLf (mKbKc) rinmhinnii p?
Amend.am Bd, High Wycombe. 04M 33377 Accum' M.6

jig Eqolh AU* 1*75 7UM +04 3« SI

2244 ^3 IM FromUnston Unit Mgt Ud M So
5
,' ^ 5-7. Ireland Yard. EC4BSDH. 02406971 FourthfBGSj “! MS

. _ . , , Capitol To- : Ml UUd.
[ 419 Do. 1 Accum. » (MJ

ers & Co. Ltd* (aKz) ~ • si —1 12
m^wiano ill id ill

Bl +0J
1 +0.4

532 +0J
h53 +0J
961 +0.3
119J +0 4
63

1

60.1

317
3*7
330
3J0
5.39
539
692
6.92

EW'Fiaaaelat GaJ
EKnr Prep Share .. |52 2

Higfa-HlBlMiim FVmfx
Sdeci Glh.”
Selfri Inc •

••PncB on

umiifli rmv*
L- 11071
'••.._ Ii03j
on Svpi. ti MeNest sub. day fJcL 11

.Scotblts Securities LtdLV

292

ut day October

Lloyd'* Life Unit Tat. Mngro. Ltd

jt-W Friends Provdl. Unit Tr. Mgn-f
PucboniEhd. Dorking OSOflSOSS
Frl ends Piw.Dti.- (440

4**J
+6Jj 3L94

Senthi'i IJ76
Scotndd Ip b

7-2-80, Gatehouse Hd- Aylesbury. 02985041 SrtHrrawih Si 7
EquityAccma—P6Z5 17L0(+LL5} 351 ScnUbares [53 4

’regressive MgmL Cdf Du-Accum..... fcgs
CA Ol-MS8fflO G-T. Unit Managers LtdV

3.94

For LoadftB Wall see
Tyndall Mmogere Ltd

H FI lubury Circuit BC2M7DD 01-®B*131
* * ® Grt^qiV (ytfeHX)

Scptfunds . ..- 230 7
Sect income 54 1

Set* Es.Gth‘6 21Z5
Seat Ex. Yld •*. 1660
PrlCfS at Sopc 2& Nest rub. day Oct. IZ

40.* +0 6
56 feC *01
55 5 *02
57.4 *0Z

243.4 -0J
57 0 +D-1

2ZZ6a *-L7j
171 *a -4 7^

359
631
104
429
246
6*1
259
637

Hanager*V(aHcl
BC4RHAR 01-8334BS1

dgg Mud »
Z UIjO 3^ I§1 fS
zB M 439
aa Nest ante dor Oct. 3.

ut MsmagementfeKg)
JnriffingT. Lordou WoUj
Li

853
1015
166.2 ...1,

132.9
227.C
M5.6
1155 ...,-

MU

,n Three Qaam Ttwer Hill. BOB mm 01-G28 Schlestnger Trust Mngro. Ltd i.aHg)

GT.3nc.Fd.Un 1563
CJ.US.4 Gen L 2250
G T. Japan t, Gen__ 2134
*OL Pnu.Ec.FU 238.7
GT.lpn. Fund 1O0j6
G.T. Four YdsFd._P64l

VG. * A. Trust (a) (g)

5. Roylagb Rd. Brentwood
G.*A 132.9

Gartta*re Fund Kanogers V foKgl
2. ST. Kary Axo, EC3A 8BP.
uiABwricao Tn 123.8

Brittehfd (Act) ._EJ
Commodity Share „)14L5

3.00
760

45*a
See also Stock Exchange Deontuai

2.78 American
130 lAceum-ViilBi—
298
340
6.70

1*277) 227200
3$J| +0u2t 441

P*f ft !» • t

I i ,\ta i 'H

-5 • *
t* .

•• -

MmwWn CclFhrEast.TnisU. 25J

Income!
Im-AnncieaL
lntL Exempt Fd [875
Wlntl. nt(Aeej_126.9

-64 Mt
77S-0^ 4J2
43.9J

SAM +0.1

sl+i-9M2-3-25
09H +0.«
7U +83

Sl^a Ml Gwett C|ohn)V
*n 77, London Wall, E.G2.

S'hldr, Sept 2a
Do. Accum. Dnl

wxt dMlins-dar

094
R9

AuKivlaaln— 370
(Accum. Unite! 373
Commodity U4
(Accum. Utaitel 64.9
Compound Growth 983
Coororxlfln Growth 49J
Dividend 1146
(Accum Unite) 206.3
European . 47.9
Extra Yield 833

01-283 .1631 (Accum. Unite) U45
2471 -6.21 1M FnrEarfvrn 57.6

55J +DJ 339 Weeum UniW._. «L6
1521 +03 355 FJmd of Iirr.TBU— HL2
27Jn -0J L69 fAceunL Unite) W.9
577 +0J 059 General 1SBA
T92 4*3 *54 (Accum. unitel 2373

14.42-063 466 Hl^hlocinne M6
+0.7 511 LAernun. Unite)-— I50A

2891 —021 160 »«*T

TTnlTTst.^Igfc'-Ltdt
01-51

=1

R92
4J05
366
350
339

22.BlMnflridSL,EC2inNL. 01588 41

U

()A.G.2nratm-— 1381 • 4EB
j 838

&M9«StdB. -Hd '

&

Dealing ’Turn ttWed.

Midland
Ununbthltil.
BetoraJ
Second Gen...

[M6.9
(232.0

1251.7

42 C -0J 230
4U -0.1 230

394a -0.1 2*3
397 -0.1 2*3
65.4 *03 547

. 691 +0J 5.47
1054 +1J 354
525 +05 380

1224.' +D.£ 745
at7 +15 7.5
513 -BJ. 157

05 5a +a.fl

112J +L1
48.40
431 -....

626 +L4
74.1 +17
1723 +12
2575 4 1.8

SSJ l¥i
1285 +05
1952 +05
239.7 +6.7
1565 +1.2
247.1 +L9
7J.7 +0.7
1645 +E!
2«L4 +15

1492c +15
2MJI +15

(lncorp+rdinjt Trident Trnttal
140. South Slrvt. DoHung
An. Exempt"
Am. Growth
Extra foe. T*.
Income DisL.
Inc. KKtWdnrt
Inin) Grom b
Market Leaders.-.
Nil Yield'
U.K. Grth. Acrum
U JEGrth. Dial

•Next Mib. day Act. Kt

ID12SJ0 3090)

-02oj
5*3

4770 56*
itno’o 0.73 . ...1 5 31raw Z2.U -0JM 588
S< -2 SI 2ft 204
V «<1M «3t -sod 2.05

Hombros (Guernseyi Limited
PI) Bos 86. S. Peter POT. Gueraarv «MSi »T3J irta Boulevard RntaJ. Ijixemhc irg

CJ Ftad Srps. 2_ 1137a 14671 _ j 399 -WSept S
\

5US956 1 \

InL Bond SepL 2S. Ul j^7»T ni rn j a 10

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intimis Management fn N V. Cur+cao.

NAV 7+- jhar+ SenlDS SES3fl~

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. iSeabnard) N.V.
Insure' liana^caent Ce. N.V. Curscnr.

NAV per share pep;. » SV«38!M

Tyndall Group 0554 37?.“!
IJnrsilmr.. Ri'nruda. - St He’.ier, Jerirr-

Foodu.
Emperor Fond
HUpw —

Corn hi II Ins. (Guernseyi Lid
P 0. Box 157, Sc. Filer Port. li»emrr+
IoUiL Man. Fd. . — 1159 0 173 Oi _ +-

Delta Group
'P.0 Box 3012. Na-.*i.-. Bahama*
Delta In V. Sept. 20 ::i«L2S ]«| .. .; _
iDeutscher Investment-Trust
FotJfach 3G8S Bie)>eria.ue 6- 1ft fiftW- FranWart.
iCao centra JLAfi9 70 JJ cm
Int Krrn'cctondv ..IHM71N N»l .. |- —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Xnv. Fd
'PO Boy N3712. Nuisau. 3aham«.
iNAVSeptaa tUULM iun I —
JEmson & Dudley Tst.MgLJray.LitL
Fp O Bn 73. St Hcls-r. Jersey IK34 ai»l
ELDXC.T. 1127.6 136 D( |

_
|F. Sc C. Mgznl. Ltd Inr. Advisers
1-2 Laurence PciiD'neyH:!! EC+koba.
BI+B23 <880

[ceniq Fd. Sept. 21 | 5»-‘S415 | |
-

Henderson BSK MgemnL Lid.
P.O Box N4723. Suut Bahamas
H'son B5MJretE r! 1512*3 U3S* .... f _
Price on An; It Cn!ir.r. date fcpL 14.

Hili-Saznuel & Co. (Guernseyi Lid
0 l.i-FMiim Sc, Pwer Port ‘"c^msey. C I.

Gueru+erTiiL 11*00 17L2 +L3i 311

Hill Samuel Oversea* Fund S„V.
37 Rjc NuliV'Damo. L-.Mirhoars

Neglt Ltd
Bank o! Berm da Side?. Hairu'luw. RnadfL
NAV FepL 16_ | £352 J I

—
Old Court Fund Msgn Ltd
ro 5&Sl JnluniiXGiienw?. 048128X1)
C EijAFd Aoc 3:. [40.* SIT}-... I 3»

1635
..

j

671

133 5x3 Z'. i 4 79

O.vrtcaa 5oj»r.2] K
.lsrsi *4Are am. ( tt-K* .

t\socw-.:i
,

a-Wav LnL &.-3L22..U;
l£655

te-scti

T0F5L5ort.'ri .”

Accum. Sharer.-
TASDFPcptJn
Accum. Shares)

•lersvy F4 SepL 21

.

i.NaaJ.Arc l
r
U- _

Gilt Sept 21
f .Ami m. Shares)
Jsy Slaa Septjs .

. too
I
-

Old Court Commodity Fd Mgrs. Ltd.
PD Box 5fi. St Julias'* <1. Oinrin 0481 297-U
Or.Condly TsL-. .11276 I35B ...1 168

International Pacific lev. Mngt. Ltd DC DUr.Cm.™. t |s2« *9 2545)....) -— - "Prlow. or. Sent U Nc** dig Sepl 30
Price on SopL 21 Next dealias date OrL T

PP (te RET
JP'Ld Equity

id. PCI h:

K ;5: 72
Si.irt)
152*

Au*i.

I
-

iS

IF
J

rf:£|r
p782 10914 7 98
E3J.2 2473 -
109 4 liud 10 79
130 6 13Lffl ....

1162 124 *1 . ... ! —
United Stales TsL inti. Adv. Co.
14. Rue .Urfnneer. Lili+The-.ir):.

U.S TsL Ini Fnd. I 5US1012 i-TIli' 0 39
Net a.?set value Sept 27.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Phoenix InternationalJ£T. Manager* 1Jersey 1 Ltd. _
polish jm owrr+ti
JM-M-J- EtittI Tit iliro 134 0[. I —

A* at Aus 31 Nc*t r:t-. d»7 SepL 30.

Sft.UreshBra ittrvcL b.'S.

St'5946

Jardiue Fleming & Co. Ltd
48ih Fl-wv. CoccaiijtJ <7enL-T. Hurt Ennx

Inlcr-Dol lar Fund JS229

Property Growth Overseas Ltd

(.•Wl . BiiJ1 . Sepl_27 .
fafiy. InL Sepl 27 \

OrSl SF.l Auc 31 |

SLS15J4
SI'S* 40

-

-

j

-

JardmeErin Tv
Janlioc Fna Fit’
JnrduieS c A.r. .
JanlmePhlp T*t +
JaHicc Flera InLi
NAV September

SHK220 4S
SHK260 07 .

EL .'123! i

4LS10Z7 ....

SHKSE3 I . . J
S 'Eqa:\aJcm 5C^53B1.

Nevi «ub. September 3D.

28 Irish Town. Gibraltar. »Gib.B106
I S t*»l lar Fund _I Il'fflSd I | —
Stcrtitu: Fund | £120 01

Royal Trnsl «CI| Fd MgL Ltd
PO. Bex 1M. Ho;, a I TfL Hoc .

Jera-r- 0534 27*41
RT. IdITFU. ..._ HI '£4 24 9131 ...J 450
RT.I01I -Jsj-iFd. |69 8 93 o| H 500
Pncee ai Sept IS Next dealinj; OeL 14

TCarburg Invest, ftlngt. Jrsy. Ltd.
!. CharingCm«. St H'-lier.

CM FUd. Auc. 2()_ . Ul' :ifs
CMTLld Aug. la .Hold
Metals Tsj.Sept IS.'
TMTSepl 8 _l
TMTUd S+pt B ..

World Wide Growth Management^
Ifta. Boulevard HcnaL Ijixembour;
UoriifWideGilLFd

| SL'SiZbO I-Or’J —

Ri-iier .1 a ‘l 0U4
Il'iltJB US —

1

010 10JH 1

flLEb 12 IS
ICS95T 7C
(9 38 9.*2 - • i

J2 J. Henry- Schroder Wag* St Co. Lid¥|
?2$ taO.ChropsltfC.ECJ2 0< 24034^
4M Capital Sept. S7._M2
Ik (Accum Unite) paj

Income SepL 27 (175.9
1Accum. Unite)-—|24U
General SepL 28..

_

• Accum. Unite)—
Europe SepL 8
(Accum Unite)—,-- .

•FuVJta SepL+7 -J174.6
•SpeetEx SfLpftMJ
Recovery Sepl. 13. [U13 . ._

•For tax Exempt hinds only

105.9
325 6
182J
2S05
54. 1 +0 4)

1025 +06|

M5
~

1830
2105

186.9C

Abbey Life AstunsM Co. Ltd.
1 3 SL fUol'xChurchyard. E04 m.2+SCJ 1

1

1Equitv Fluid—.
EquityACC—
Property Fd

|S]s3Su?c "ran?
[Convertible Farid

»» n.r.). „ [yUoney Fund . ._
s^lPenilhtvroty. ...
3l30
338
317
317
3.42
360
4.00

jPcns. Selective. .

PtiuSmuit)'

* ---: •.•

Kttr,
391 -O
soa -o!d

537J +lJ
19.8a +ft3
586* +53
27.6* +0X
365 -03

7ja
4J1
398
3JJ
233
3.73
505
3.41

01-3685830

fttet dnlixife OeL 7.

Jfe once LtdV (0)
uhrltf«,e Weill. KL0882323M.

Sfi
47^ ...j 7.97

denUng day OcL 5.

IS

Grlevcfloa Management Co. Ud
SB Great)sunSL.ECIP2DS. 01-8084433
Bar'Kton Sept 28_ pi76 Z27.9I +4Jl
(Accum. L’nita) Z32J7 343.1 +46
Blfn^YApL®- 1643 mfin
(Accum Unite) 1*5.0 1937
Knd+cvxrr S+PL27. 153 9 UU
fAroumWW—— 15Ii 5ES?
Gmchstr Sept 21- 12 S U7
Gruchntr. ScpL 23.. B4.4 883 .. .

’

....

Lft.ABrslaSept 28 . 659 *8.9 +ld 1.67
(Arcum-Unite) 17.9 710 +lfl 167

(Accum. Unite).—

[

77? 5
Special 1X40.1

(Accum. Unite] 11735

Bpcctnttewl Fhads
Trnslcc _ . PJ7J2 MOI +1.4
(Accum Unite) 2553 26691 +24
CtinrlbondSBplTZ. 120.4 J +10
lTvartftindSepL27_ 14*5 lSO.jj
(Accum Untte)—.m 8 174.« ..._.

PenLEx-ScpL 28 P217 128.4—

,

S27 Scottish Egallable Fnd Mgrs. lidW
28SLAndrewsSq., Edinburgh
Income Units B45
Accum Units [602

Deaung day Toesday.

WEquiry Fd Ser 4..
WCanr.Fd. Scr.4
WHoney W.Ser 4...

Prices » Sept 27.

352 37.ll _
296 n.a
I350 142-2
1365 1435
B1.7 86.1
1253 131.'
U68 123 (

160 e
765 80.6
1279 134.7
163* 172.5
1575 165:1!

IU5 1195
1249 1315
».b 344
107.1 11? s

lOSib 1112
valtulions ncrmaDy Tum.

Equity & Ijiw ijfe Ass. Sor. Lld9 New Coart Property Fund Mngrs. Lid Solar lJfe Assurance Limiled
Am+rtham Road IOcfA’sconbe 04M3X17T Swithlm Lac«. Irra-lnn. SC4 O1-83043U 107 Chca pride. EC2V*ni’.— Equity FiL. 1*144— Pmr-crryFd.-.. . |93 7— Fl\«1 Interest F _— Ctd. DepoMi Fd. _ ,.«3- MixedM

112,1

1090 U4)

1204I-05I - NCl.Pr.FJune 30 .1103 8 11041 ...| 770 SolarJtaMScd

11*3 'i'i
“ Next sup. dap Sept. M. Solar Property

iciN .... — NPI Pensions Management Ltd Solaj FxitoLTm U9?05)— 4A GnicechurehStL. EC5P3BH. 01-6234200 Solar Cash 1982

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. LtdF M,n^KPri

'1^. ^ J

3
“

HD B-nholorw* CL. Wallham Crwa. WX319T1 5alar Equity. ,.|l51S

FarUoiin Fund { 127.3 ] .... j
— Norwich Lnloa Insurance Group

F«n folio Capital ..
.
}41 3 4j

‘

01-608047*

+o.d —

031 K8 9101 Albany ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

64l] Z..1 A9 SLOIdBurllflfitonSt^Wl. '01-437

itfiy. 9Equity Fd. Arc *" '

»Fixed InL Acc.._
I ij n >.i eGULKoncj-Fd-Ac

- I® WlnttJlan 1
iy.Hse.EC4. 01-236 SOOOlfPropJ'dJ)

.[P.6 XLOai-tflj liSlgqi^y^

4) : -+ P0 Box 4. Norwich NR1 3NG.

Gresham life Ass. Soc. Ltd. . . ... gSa^SLSj?
1—BH

2 France rd Wade* RtL, B'mouth 0002 767655 — JJZ-i
GL. Gilt Fund .2-11187 124.9) *8 6| - Fixed Int F^pd—gg.9

Grosvenor Life Ass. Co. Ltd
85.Cror.niflrSt.wi <)l-4B314B4 Phoenix Assurance Co. Lid.

06032S200
Manegcd Fund (2065 217 31 -0^ -

34S.0 *14- - •

wj ilj’
Depmit Fund.-— .[1005 1061
Nor. licit S+pt- IS . 205 7

Shin.-Fid lot 119*
Solar Caah [902

Snn Alliance Fund Mangmt. Lid.
Sun AUlar.cFBmrae Borman-.. 040384141
EptmfntSepi.M.f*47.6 ISMf
Int. Bn. Sept 27 _..[ 0120

6« Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd? WMaGTOSS;
6.91 PO Box 511, Bcldbiy. Kse. E.CA 01-236 9000|VFro[LFdAce
5A9 Sebag Capital Pd.

'

5eb«g Income Fd. ..[29.6 SLOaf -Oil 713 Igqi^'rae.FlAsc. 199.8

Manulife Management LtdV &d mJTpJ^a-c"
Sl George's Way, Stevenage. 04385810) Security Selection Ltd RptLMn-PnFdAeel 9i»
Growth Units 1524 552] 1 257 8 The Crewrot IBnories, EON SLY 81-401 4313 PropJenAce U6.6

UnvIGth Tst Acc - .10.1 M« _ ...j
Z96lM

,plcIi>vJenAce_ll*32

Mercury Fund Managers lid Y-urlGihTxi Inc— .[2Q5 ZLM .—4 L56

01-8004555

3W731
7.11
217
217

\xn 80. Gresham SUBCSPSEB.
Mere.Gen. SepL3B. . 1744
Acc.Ua. Km*Jta-- 013
MercJjrL S«pLM _ Hi .

AecmUts. SepLffi.. SS.0
MertExptAnKJl - U2C
Accum UttAucJI .J2144

n.T?07 Stewart Unit Tsl. Managers Ltd. ,a)!A1,MHw'. Aim.Rd,R4»igare.

BASE LENDING RATES
ilk 7 %

• h Banks Ltd. 7 %
Express Bk. 7 %
k 7 %
Ltd. 7 %

jbacher 7J%
Bilbao : 7 %
edit fe Cmce. 7 %
yprus 7 %
.S.W 7 %
lge Ltd.

7

%
Rhone S.A. 7*%

Bank 7 %
irlstie Ltd..,. SJ%
oldiiigs Ltd. 8 %
of Mid. .East 7 %
ipley 7 %
nbanent AFI 7 %
St CFm. Ltd. 9 %
L 7J%
dings 9 %
:se Japhet.... 7

tes '. 8 %
?d Credits...- S %
-e Bank * 7 %
Securities.^. 7 %
nnais 7 %
twrie 1 7 %
t 7 %
ranscont ... 8 %
ion Secs. ... 7 % l

Fin. Corpn. 9 % ,

Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
bbs 7 % i

rant Trust... 7 %
Guaranty... 7 % ,

Bank t 7 % j

Mahon 7 % J

Sank 7 %

[Hill Samuel 6

C. Hoare & Co t

Julian S. Hodge
Hongkong & Shanghai
Industrial JBk. of Scot.

K'eyser Ullmann
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ...

LinyAs Bank
London & European ...

London Mercantile

7 %
7
8 %
7 %
8 %
7 %
8*%
7 %
84%
7 %

Midland Bank 7%
Samuel Montagu .7 %

I Morgan Grenfell 7 %
National Westminster 7 %
Norwich General Trust 7i^
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 7 %
Rossminster Accept'cs 7 %
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 7 %
Schlesrager Limited1

... 7 %
E. S. Schwab 8i%
Security Trust Co. Ltd.. 8*%
Shenley Trust 9i%
Standard Chartered ... 7 %
Trade Dev. Bank 7 %
Trustee Savings Bank 7 %
Twentieth Century Bk. S*%
United Bank of Kuwait 7 %
Whitesway Laidlaw ... 7i%
Williams & Glyn’s ... -7 %
Yorkshire Bank 7 %

|
Members of this Accepting Bouses
Committee.

7-das- deposits 3%.- 1-month deposits

3*%.

7-day deposits on sums of no.OOQ

and ntidor 3%. no to £2S.0n> 4?i
amt over 125,000 44%-

CaB deposits over £1.000 Vf..

Demand deposits 4%.
Hire »teo apphes to Snrrhag Bid.

Secs. ,

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd-V la)

Courtwood House. Sliver Street Head.
Sheffield. Sl 3RD. - Tel: 0742 7SB42 Slnj Alliance Fluid Mngt. LUL

45. Charlotte Sft- Ed mburtb.
Stewart American Fuad
Standard V rut* 154.7 59,

Acnun Unite I5B.0 62.'

Withdrawal unite ..[454 49,

Stewart British Capital Fnd
•Standard 1126J 135
Accum Unite J14J.0

If]”
m3 :::::! i

75

Commoditya Gen.. 552
Do. Apcum Wf
GrovilL-f. 57.1

Do Accma-— - »A
CapHaL— 271
Do.Accra- 28.S
Income 502
Do Accra. — 560
International «.*
Do. Accum. 1*62

I

HUhYieMI *22
Do- Accnm. M2
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-
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97* . .
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Flexible Finance . I

LaodbankSecv __l
Lac ribant S'CS Acc 1

G.&S. SuperFd

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC 3
FropcitJ Bflnds ._ 11496 155.81 . . 4

Hunbn Life Assurance Unuttdf
7 Uld Park Lone. London,W

I

Sun Life of Canada (l’.Ei Ltd.
la<Cock?pupSt.5Wiy5BH 01-9305400

MugdFnd.Aug.31. 1331 317)... J- 45. King William St. EC4P4HJL 0I4MW78 Maple Lf- grit- —I 203 0

Growth & sec. U!e Ass Soc. 1MLV SSft'»C=-rJlu“1 Sl
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R Silk Prop Bkt__
Do. Man. Bd.
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01-3837107 £« May. Bd Fd.
XW.-Bal Ai. Ser'll
Gilt Ed. i.Gor Sec
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74 9 >.ro.,

73J
1412
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1260

Arrow Life Assurance
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1
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SO.a — J J £f
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4L rmhbmy.ECSP 2BF
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NEL Trust Managers Ltd-P CaM«3
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+021 409
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B69
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m :is
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40.7 +I.R
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4.6*
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J
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Pen. Giit Etig.Acr.
Pro. B.S. Cap.
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,

2546
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1MJ

01-4000031
Property Growth Assur. Co. LtLV
Leon Home, Croydon, CR01LU
Property Fund 1547
Property Fund(A>. 3633
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.
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.

Investment Fund
Inre.rtLnient Fd. iAt
Equity Fund ...

Equity Fund I Aj ._
MimqrFlind
Mrocr Fund i A)—

I

Actuarial Fund...
Gilv-cdcud Fund.
Gill- Edged Fd. (AU
6Retire Annuity—

]

Oleuned. Ana'ty—

1

««=
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4-g *Cuirent unit value SepL 27.
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IM.
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. .All Vlbcr AC. Ute
01-OTTS020 S.M1 Weal her Cap

S7.« — winv.Fd.
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3«5J ....
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m.4.4 121 ij
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^ * 0 J •

-. 110.2 116.9 ..
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'

1280 135

J
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Prop. Fd Inr. ....
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01-08(10008 RcLPlanCop Pen....
I ... J — Ht-LFIanMan Ace .
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- U:h Pen_Acc
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Man. BondFd
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Mar Pro Frl Acc

Trident Life Assurance Co, LttLV
Bcn sl artc House Gloucester 04S2r-A541
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U07 8
fi«3
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dee tk Anatdlln Lid.

\12B1 12b
UA5 120.

ia?
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1^| i —

Manaced
Gfd Mgd
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Eqalte
I.'K Equip- Fund.

.

Rich Yield
Gilt Ed^td— Monrr— —..— - InL Money Mancr..
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126 S
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H5.6— Fiscal .I1Z76
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123 4
U05
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— Provincial Life Anunace Co. Ltd.
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[Equity Bond K2LZ7 LL7J)
01-028801 1 ft^periy Bond OIJJ If4U

S2M —-J 5.12 Depoeit Band...-. MW
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Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada ’ BSBBBfSa
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Inv. Pfr. Series 2— 198* ML.1

lav Cash F5epU3 .1952 -10)L
Ex-ULly.S*pL21 *. 1135.4 1Ad—

.

C.M »i lj*5J_ Med-Pmn-Sept-^l ..

allow !or ail buying expenses a Ottered prices
luc-lodr ail expeaMis. b Today.* Pn*e 5-
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c Today's opening pner. n Distribution Irc»
of ujc. tues. p Penuthc premlun» insurance
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x Offered pn re Includes, all expetues except
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— i Previous day’s pnee. *>,«. ef tex nn
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Prop Pens.
Mon. Pen*-
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to-M —
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9SI
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01-888017!
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NTT. Pensions LUL
MIHeo Oirt. Krtinit.S-j.Tey,

NelroEq.Cap.__BU "
NelroEq. Aentm .&13-5

NeJet Money Ujp.-.p7 8 •«

Bleu. Are'.IMJ «
Nqu sab. da* (v -

CLTVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
}

1 RoyaJ Exchange Ave.. London EC3V SLU. Tel. 01-283 1101 i

Index Guide as at 27th September. 1977 (Base 100 ai 14.1.77)
j

Cfive Fixed Interest Capital 130.23
j

Clive Fixed Interest Income 122.59
(

CORAL INDEX: Clow 517-322

INSURANCE BASE RATES
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Cannon Assurance
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INLAND REVENUE DECISION HAS SLOWED OIL FLOW—CLAIM

Divers quit over tax ruling
BY KEVIN DONE and MICHAEL LAFFBftTY

ROWE 250 of the most experi-

enced divers working in ihe
North Sea have left ihe
Industry- following the Inland
Revenue's refusal to allow
them sclf-emploved ?tahis.

Diving contractors are claim-

ine that the Revenue decision,
taken without consultation
ahnut its consequences for the

industry, is lowering safety
standard.* on rigs and plat forms
and slowing down the Row or

bil.

This was .stated -In London
yesterday hy the .Association

of Diving Contrariors which,
after fighting the Inland
Revenue tor mosi of this year
over the issue, has virtually
admitted defeat.
The only avenue? the asso-

ciation still sees open concern
ehanEes in the law or the suc-

cessful completion or anv test

cases that are brought. Such
moves could take years. The

.
fight will now be taken up hy
the divers themselves.

Merits
Vp to the end of the last

tax year between 50 and 60 per
cent, of thp 1,500 divers work-.

Ing In the North Sea_wr.ro scif-

emuloyeds.. ;Sut at the begin-

ning of the year some diving
contractors were told by the
Edinburgh Special Office of the
Inland Revenue to deduct
PAVE from all their divers.
The Inland Revenue ?a>5 it

spent several months exam in-

in e the matter before arriving
at this decision.
Many of the claims of the

Piling contractors. Including
thp pvtent of the alleged migra-
tion from the North Sea. are
disputed by the. Inland
Revenue, which maintains that

it is merely enforcing the tax
law.

.Not one of the cases put for-

ward hy the contractors could
he accepted as qualifying for
solf-employed status, said a
Revenue official. Be claimed
that far from adopting “ a
blanket approach to the whole
industry ~ the Inland Revenue
had considered each case on its

merits. It was a matter of fart

whether the divers were self-

employed or not. and all the
eiidcnce indicated that they
were not.
Although the (tiring con-

tractors deny it. the Inland
Revenue believes they are ask-

ing to he treated as a special

case.

Contractor? were pot under
“ considerable pressure ” and
had no alternative but to com-
ply. the association said yester-
day. The Inland Revenue's
action - was hasty and Ill-

conceived - and the unequal
treatment it had meted out to

different companies had caused
considerable problem? in

obtaining both personnel and
contracts.
On the other hand, the

Inland Revenue says it went to

considerable effort to approach
as many companies as possible

at the same lime. In only a
few cases bad there been any
delay, it said.
The contractors argue that

safety standards had been hit

because experienced key per-

sonnel had tended to leave tbe
industry rbr other jobs, or had
gone abroad on overseas con-

tracts.

Calibre
The efficiency and speed of

installation and maintenance
work was being affected
because the divers’ replace-

ments were less experienced.
Some diving companies have

said they are finding it diffi-

cult to put together saturation

diving teams .of the calibre
they would wish. Others claim
that the Inland Revenue's
action has made British diving
companies less competitive
than their foreign counter-
parts and same are consider-
ing moving their operational
base . to another European
country.

This is regretted by an in-

dustry which has also come
under pressure from other
branches of Government,
namely the Department of
Energy and the Offshore Sup-
plies OffiCr, to seek business
ov erseas.
For the diver? .the Imple-

mentation of PAVE has hit

earnings dramatically. Pre-
viously they could claim for

expenses such as travel, tele-

phone and equipment and
could employ their wives as
secretaries. Top divers could

gross between £10.000 and
£15.000 a year with little out-

lay in tax.

Their net Income ha? now
been cut substantially. Many
divers claim that earnings
have fallen hy as much a? 50
per cent.
Traditionally divers .have

operated as loners, shunning

industrial organisation and any
idee of trade unionism. Bat
they are now organising under
the leadership of tbe North
Sea Divers' Action Group 00
light the PATE issue.

Ballot
Mr NpH Henderson, a mem-

ber of jhe organising commit-
tee. said yesterday that divers
would be balloted next week
about setting up a representa-
tive action committee. Funds
of some £20.000 would be
needed and a day's pay is being
sought from each diver. A
publicity campaign is planned
to bring Parliamentary pres-
sure to bear to challenge the
Inland Revenue's action.

Mr. Henderson said that
North Sea operations could be
brought to a complete halt in
weeks if divers went on strike.
But he ruled out industrial
action. The divers approach
would he based on reason, logic
and argument

If the campaign failed, divers
would not strike. They would
simply leave the British
industry and take np oppor-
tunities overseas.

Australia

puts quota

on Scotch
fly Ray Perman.
Scottish Correspondent

THE WORST fears of .ihe Scotch
whisky industry over exports to

Australia have been .
confirmed

with the announcement by the

Federal Government tbji import

quotas have been imposed to

protect home-produced spirits.

The order which applies retro-

spectively from the end of

August and runs until February,
limits imports to 40 per cent, of

,

sale? for 1975-76. This will kill i

the growth in an important mar-
j

ket for Scotch, which has ex-

panded steadily in recent years.;

to more than 2.3m. proof g.titons
|

a year. An add’ed burden is a

discriminatory duty of around-
10 per cent, on the standard

!

bottle price of about SA8.50.

,

which will apply to imported
\

whiskies only
The Scotch Whisky Association i

last night described the move as
j

“blatant discrimination" and

«

said it would prntest through
diplomatic channels. It would
also consider a submission to the

inquiry which the Australian

Government is likely to set up
to consider whether the ban
should be made permanent.
Tbe Australian Whisky and

Gin Distillers’ Association insti-

gated tbe series of hearings

resulting in the recommenda-
tion to the Government to limit

whisky and brandy imports.

British distillers made strong
|

representations at the bearings i

against a quota system.
j

One of the British companies I

to be hit hardest will be
1

Distillers, whose eight brands
(

represent four-fifths of Scotches
iraoorted into Australia. How-
ever. DCL's wholly-owned Austra-j

Jiao subsidiary , L'nitecf Distillers,
j

supported the Australian Distil-'

lers' Association's request for 5

protection.
Other companies to be affected

include a new company. Glen
Talla. which invested SA208.000
in a TV commercial featuring
Peter Law-ford, and the importers
of Famous Grouse, whose cam-
paign "used Mr. John Gorton, the

former Prime Minister.

Skateboard hall

approval sought
BROXTOWE Council in Notting-

hamshire has been asked to

approve an application to turn

a bingo hall at Beeston into one
nf Britain's first indoor ?kate-

hnarri and leisure centres at a

cost of £120.000.

Senate still undecided

on U.K. finance treaty

I

BY JUREK MARTIN. U.S. EDITOR

THE SENATE Foreign Relations

Committee was still locked be-

hind closed doors this afternoon
discussing whether to ratify,

amend or otherwise postpone a

decision on the draft Anglo-
American double taxation agree-

ment-
The committee deliberations

were conducted amid much con-

fusion on Capitol Hill, where a-

filibuster on President Carter's

enersv proposals was proving to

be a 'major distraction. It was
unclear when a resolution might
be reached
However, thp hope*. of the sup-

porters of the double taxation

treaty were given a sizeable

boost this morning when it be-

came known that Governor Jerry

Brown of California had form-

ally withdrawn hi? Mare's objec-

tion to the key provision in the

treaty which would free British
companies from the obligations
imposed by the unitary tax

system employed hv several

states, notably California

In his letter to the committee.
Governor Brown said that more
recent estimates of the tax

i ncome loss, that Cali fornia

would suffer If the unitary tax

system were not used, had turned

out to be sharply lower than

the $120m. a year previously

calculated.

In addition. Governor Brown
rook note or the special plea that

had been made to him by Mr.
Michael Blumenthal. the U.S.
Treasury Secretary. The Carter
Administration, like . that of

President Ford before it. has
argued strongly on Capitol Hill

and elsewhere in favour of rati-

WASHINGTON. Sept. 28.

fleation of the treaty Mr.
Blumenthal's approach to Gover-
nor Brown amounts to a strong
lobbying effort.

Similar exertions have hcen
made by the British Government.
The most recent instance was!
the letter from Mr. Peter Jay.

the Ambassador here, to Senator
Sparkman, chairman of the com-
mittee.

‘ warning that the U.K.
might find it necessary to re-

negotiate the whole agreement if

the Senate changed any substan-
tive part.

Neverthete'?. it is acknow-
ledged. even by British sources,

that, in spite of the pressures on
it. the committee

.
is finely

balanced on the question of rati-

fication. nor least because some
member? think constitutional

issues concerning the right of

states to tax are at stake.

Minister talks of ‘enormous

benefits’ of cash limits
BY STUART ALEXANDER

THE GOVERNMENT'S rash

limits on public sector spending
were not a hack door method of

reducing expenditure. Mr. Joel

Barnett, the Chief Secretary to

the Treasury, emphasised yester-

day.
Speaking at the joint confer-

ence or the local authority
associations ai Bournemouth. Mr.

Bacnett countered criticisms of

tbe cash limits which were voiced

at the TUO conference earlier

this month.
He emphasised their import-

ance as part of the Government's
efforts to counteract past infla-

tionary excesses. and the
" enormous " benefits which had
resulted in terms of international

and domestic confidence. .

Cash limts in the public sector,

he said, were not a device for

making covert cuts in public

expenditure. **
I would argue

that it is not cash limits which
cause cuts in public expendi-

ture." he added. • " It is the

absence of cash limits which in

the end makes cuts inevitable."

It was essential. Mr. Barnett

insisted, that the Government
should continue to operate the

limits resolutely ” if v:e are to

avoid once again far more damag-
ing and socially disruptive alter-

natives."

At present, confidence in tbe

U.K. had improved substantially,

he said, and the prospects were
bright as North Sea oil flow? pro-

vided ” more stable financial

foundations than at any time

since the war."

Industry would have a priority

in any increase in local authority

spending. Mr. Barnett said.

Central government could not

opt out of its overriding interest

in local spending, but local

authorities were free to take

their own decisions, he said.

Mr. Barnett said the Govern-
ment would back local authori-

ties in their pay negotiations to

see the Chancellor's guidelines

were adhered tn.

.
Cash limits, however, were not

an alternative to a pay policy nor
were they being used to exercise

a hidden and discriminatory
idcomes policy over public
sector employees.

U.S. dock strike closer
BY JOHN WYLES

I

. PROTRACTED negotiations on
I a new labour contract for tbe

! U.S. East Coast and Gulf ports

. broke down last night, bringing

U.K. TO-DAY
MAINLY dry and cloudy with

some outbreaks nf drrizle.
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the threat of strike action which
could paralyse container ship-

ping services into the ports from
midnight to-morrow
The International Longshore-

men's Association and the
Council of North Atlantic Ship-
ping Associations arc to meet
again in New York to-day in

what may bo the last attempt to

break the deadlock.
Instead of calling an all-out

stoppage, which ha« been it?

traditional tactic in nearly e very-

round of contract negnna lions
since tbe end oT the lMIMo war.
lf?e Longshoremen's Association
is almost certain this time to

hold selective strikes directed -it

container operations at East
Cojst and Gulf Ports.

This would highlight the cen-

tral sticking point, involving th^
union's demand for jobs to he
protected against cuts made pos-

sible by container traffic.

Most of the East tJuast port*
have lot. a I ..mara.iieed a.nruai
income agreements w.\'ch. in

effect, protect earnings :n vary-

ing degrees and matnta-.n the
dock labour forces at a.i arti-

ficially high level.

Thus tn New York, where pay-

NEW YORK. Sept. 2?.

meats are the most generous.
12.000 Longshoremen’s Associa-
tion memoer? were guaranteed
an annual minimum of $16,640

< £9.7*01 last year although no
more than 7.500 jobs a day were
available.

Although only six ports are
directly represented at the nego-
tiations—N.w York. Baltimore.
Boston. Philadelphia. Hampton
Roads and Providence — the
agreement broadly followed by
ail the other major East Coast
ports from Maine to Texas and
any selective action by the union
would hi- cnn«twide.

Ian Harzreaws writes: Dart.
Furness Withy. Cunard. Atlantic
Container Line and Hapag-Lloyd
will be among the operators
•worst affected hy any East Coast
seaboard strike.’

Most of iheir North Atlantic
ships call firjt at Halifax. Nova
Scotia, and then make their way
down the vmst. There is : no
doubt that, as in the last long-
shoremen's strike in 1971. some
traffic would Srtd its way through
Canadian porn into the U.S.. but
these ports an* unlikely to be
able to take the strain of much
extra traffic.
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.« -;n h> piyver-shanng «md would instead

4 -i ?ii
^PPnrt an "agreed Ireland"

« "'i :> policy involving ihe Irish Re-

r public 'in any eventual ictile-

; i-.' ^ nienl. Mr. Lynch yesterday re-

c ‘*6 Is !
ceived Mr. Callaghan's assurances

F ’1
• tbdt the power-sharing adinims-

r
- T trativp devolution plan that it

K-ltia.r! 1 on - e a;ain t0 b - Pul forward—
'

.will have enough authority to

wararnr his encouraging the
SDLP to take part in talks.

Security A ds discus ; *d at some
|

lr;nzi.h durinz /ester jay's meet-,
mg. and Mr. Cailajlut? and Mr.j
Mason appeared to have accepted:
t'nai tbe Republics sever,-day}
arre<t emergency powers arej
unlikely tn ue recswsd on
October lfi, as Mp» Lynch
indicated.

Germany
urges mild
reflation

for EEC
By jurek Martin and David Bell

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.

HERR HANS Apel, tbe
German Finance Minister, said
to-day that he thought other
Western European countries
could modestly stimulate
their economies, preferably hy
cutting taxes to encourage
internal demand.

He said he would not Iden-
tify the countries he had in

mind, but then, in the next
breath, noted that Britain was
in good financial shape and
was likely to .run a current-
account surplus larger than
that of. Germany in the second
half of (his year. . He added
that even Italy bad shown- a

surplus on current accounts
last month.

Europe, he said, was in a
“ happy situation " from a
financial payments standpoint.

However, he qualified this by
asserting (bat the real problem
was not payments but the Infla-

tionary risk of reflation.

For the most part. Herr Apel
—backed at an early-morning
Press conference by Dr. Otmar
Emmlnger of tbe Bundesbank— was more concerned with
defending the German econo-
mic record to date and its

recent stimulatory measures.
He also came to the assistance
of Japan, whose ^economic poli-

cies have been much deni-
grated in the course of Ihe
International Monetary Fund’s
annual meeting here.

“ Economic success," be said
of Japan and his own country,
** cannot be criticised." though
it carried with it certain inter-
national responsibilities. It

was unfair, be argued, to point
fingers at two or three
countries and to say they had
been pursuing tbe wrong poli-
cies and should do more. It

was just as necessary to point
to the faiJmr of other nations
to fight inflation, which had
hampered the. international
adjustment process.

The latest German measures,
be stressed, would result in 4.5
per cent, real growth in 1978,
up fro mthe 3 to 4 per cent,
range for the current year. But
such expansion, he went on,
would have only a marginal
effect on German unemploy-
ment: the inflation rate would
he under 4 per cenL this year,
and coold go down to 3.5 per
cent. In 1978.

Both Herr Apel and Dr.
Emminger were at pains to

describe what they considered
to he the substantial inter-

national contribution that Ger-
many ivas already making. Dr.
Emminger cited the latest

statistics showing that over the
first 9 months of this year the
foreign-exchange balance, com-
prising trade, invisibles, and
capital movements, was in

deficit by DM.1 Jlbn.

Herr Apel also appeared to

recommend tax cuts as the best

w-ay of stimulating the
economy. He said they had
been used with good effect in

.
Germany, and generally both
boosted consumer demand and
mitigated the wage-claims put
in by the trade, unions.

If any form of consensus can
be said to havt emerged during
ibis week’s meeting, it is that

tax reductions, particularly
insofar as they provide busi-
ness with incentives and en-
courage consumer spending,
represent a better approach
than greater Government
spending and the attendant
larger public deficits.

Herr Apel also said he had
been assured hy Mr. Michael
Blomrnthal, the U.S. Secretary,
that tlie Carter Administration
was prepared to Introduce fur-

ther measures ** if growth loses
momentum.*' This appears to
he somewhat at variance with
the general impression of the
U.S. economic message im-

parted this week.
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Tootal U.K.
- ‘ ' 1

ft-

Tootal‘s UJC. profits took off

in the latter part of 1976 and
have continued to move ahead
sharply so far in 1977. Group
profits for the half-year to July
are up from £6^m. to £8^m.
pre-tax. and within that the U.K.
contribution is perhaps £3im.-
higher at roughly £5m. The
main boost has come from ex-

ports, which have increased by
35 per cent and are now run-

ning at about a third of the
group’s total sales. Elsewhere
domestic demand trailed back
after a good first quarter, but
Tootal's rationalisation in the
past couple of years has re-

duced its exposure to the rough,

end of the textile cycle.

Thus external sales on tbe
spinning side are now very
small, and most of its weaving
is bought inr Its main expan-

sionary efforts have been to de-
velop in areas closer to tbe con-

sumer, such as apparel fabrics

and clothing.

These products account for a
substantial proportion of ex-

ports, which Tootal claims are

not particularly price sensitive

and are still moving ahead
strongly. In addition, it says that

there have been signs of an im-
provement in U.K. retail de-

mand during the past few weeks
(a view which was echoed yes-

terday by Combined English
Stores).

' The drawback is-that the over-

seas businesses are still under
pressure following a marked
profits decline during the first

half year. The U.S. threat bus-
iness is sluggish, and Toota] is

concerned about the outlook for

its sizeable interests in Africa

and Australia. But its "cauti-

ous view" of tbe outcome for

the current six months still

leaves room for a useful in-

crease' on the old profits peak
reached as far back as 1973-74,

with an overall rise for the year
of perhaps a fifth to £21m. or

a bit more.
' With a fair, chance .of an im-
proving -home market: during
1978. the shares seem sensibly

priced at 44ip. where the pros-

pective yield of 9? per cent
should be at least twice covered.

Gold
Any chorus of enthusiasm for

world reflation, such as that now
emanating from the IMF gather-

ing in Washington, can be relied

upon to cheer up the gold bul-

lion market and generate a few-

more problems for the Swiss

exchange control authorities. So
the bullion price rose $1$ yes-

terday to $153$ an ounce, the

Index fell 2.5 to 5195
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highest level for itwo .-years,

while the Swiss franc recovered

most of the setback sustained on
Tuesday after the new restric-

tions on forward dealings were
imposed.
The rise in the gold price this

year reflects a' resurgence of in-

vestment interest The Ameri-

cans. in ' particular, are faced

by a depressed equity market,

while the dollar is weak and
there are fears of renewed in-

flation. Other commodity mar-

kets are mostly dull. Against

this background it is not sur-

prising (that gold should seem to

have relative attractions, par-

ticularly as commercial demand
has been holding up Well, and
the market has proved over a
period that it can cope happily

enough’ with the regular IMF
auctions.

Since the end of August, more-
over, the bullion price hap been
led up by gold shares (although

the latter have paused for breath

this week). In just over a month
the FT Gold Mines Index has
put oh 35 per cent,which would
tend to confirm that there are

widespread expectations of $160
an ounce; before the end of the
y^ar—though not necessarily

the $180 'being canvassed in

some of the American "gold

bug” newsletters.

But it is hard to get really

bullish about the gold price.

Partly this is because any notice-

able surge might well bring the

U.S. Treasury back - as a big
seller. The main reason, how-
ever, is that. at this stage the

trends in the world economy
scarcely seem likely to parallel

the experiences of 1974, the year

in /which the gold price took off

to rearii almost $200.

That was. after all, a. year
of serious world-wide inflation-

ary pressures. The dinger f*rv
1978 appears to be much more
that it will be a year of economic \

recession. It is hard to see tlu3

y
'»

bullion price holding up in such/,

circumstances, which would he"

much more favourable to bone* \
markets. Presumably, though* t

there is a hedging motiv«
v

'i

behind much of the curren
i:

t

demand for gold. Maybe govern 1

meats will be panicked inti's
abandoning monetary target; .1

and stepping up their spending
programmes in the face of risini:;^

unemployment. Perhaps Cher® 1 .**

will be competitive devaluation t-

tb grab a larger share of wort
.

“
trade. The gold price thrives
currency uncertainties, ar^
there are plenty of those at pr

sent But the relatively gento-j?

. rate of progress so far this ye 1 “3

suggests that the hulls are odo®
in the -majority- by a sm/h;
margin.

Bejam 3
The autumn of last year, w g£ v

the drought and soaring fr>

vegetable prices sending pea
running to stock up with fro;

food, put a hump into Beja|

growth curve. The gr-..-;Jtk'

doubled profits in that i

while the second half shnwfjspc

gain of 55 per cent This /hU*

have been less than mnst t ** *

casts, but the full year's &
turn of £4.8m. pretax still sh imh
Bejam’s pre-tax profits gr*y
at almost 70 percent compOpdq*
over five years. jrbj^

Granted that last autun ^
and Chistmas's sales were exP^-A*

tional, however; they will nr *8^
this year's figures look slug?***?
Against a pre-tax increase PL-
year of 82 per cent, with e'p;SS

ings per share up a half.

year the
.
growth could be{

t
’

more than a third. ;

The comparison on first ha S
may be particularly unflatte

;

since the reverse of last ye
climatic influences apply—ff

is cheap and harvests good—
Tesco is applying some of **

nits to the freezer section. «,
few' alarm bells are sound -J
even ' if Bejam at 147p‘ cai

look cheap on p/e ratios o «
(fully taxed) and 9.3 (state .. . .-

So far margins have not
£^

fered this year and the trac'-.V

area will again be increase^,r.->

aAund IS per cent to ne^ite

500.000 square feet De%»&
more rivals, the group Jrlif

reckons to get these new q
into profitability in months, ‘ L-
there is plenty of Britain, inciat
rag Yorkshire, Lancashire
Scotland, where the fre;:!ji

habit is still in its infancy.^ ^
tti’i

Ir%
hiitfl

TlienewGrundigStenorcttc2010* ^
Itleavesour

-

The 2010 is slimmer thanmf|;

Refits competitors, so it fits neat| jl

.
your pocket, without fw

^^-^'.spoiling*theline ofyour s&f
'SS&SSs&Ss* Ithas a last forward/ a

reverse button mat
. p

v
allows you to cover

minutes in seconds with. L-

«

It takes die Steno-cassette

lasts a full30 minutes onone sid

The best most ofour competitors canmanageis 15 minutes.

It also works offa mains adaptor (like foe rechargeable fc *

battery, it’s an optional extra).
' r

It has capstan drive for constant speed to preventyour

voice distorting.. ..
: ....

And foe Steno-cassette has abuilt-in time indicator to let p
youknowhowmuchyou can say andhowmuchmoreyour

^
J

secretary has to type, it
*

- - These features addup to foe best value for money around^
*

And that’s enough to leave most,ofour competitors speech-
Un-

less. And most people lost for words. It

mm. mmm*

.
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